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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND
The proposed project consists of an aggregate mine locaæd approximately four miles north of

the City of Moorpark in the unincorporated portion of eastern Ventura County (Figure 1). The

proposed permit area encompasses 533 acres located at the terminus of Happy Camp Road about 1.5

miles north of Broadway (i.e., Highway 23) as shown on Figure 2. Approval of the project would
require the issuance of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP-4633) from Ventura County.

The proþct siæ has been mined since 1948. In 1961, the County issued CUP-1328 for the mine.

That permit included an asphalt batch ptant In 1975, operations at the mine were ceased. In 1976,

Blue Star ReadyMi¿ Inc., purchased the property and acquired a renewal of CUP-1328 (consisting

of a major modification of the originaf CUP). Operations at the mine were conducted by Blue Star

Ready Mix, Inc. under the modified CUP-1328. In 1986, Blue Star Ready Mix, Inc. filed an

application for a new permit (CLJP-4633). Since that time, there has been prolonged environmental

review and coordination with BIue Sur Ready Mix, Inc., such that CUP-1328 expired before a
decision could be reached.

In October 1993, the mining operations and property were acquired by Transit Mixed Concrete

Company CnvIC) which proposes to operate the project in accordance with the project description

cont¿ined in the CUP-4633 application filed by Blue Star Ready Mix, Inc. TMC mining operations

have been permitted to continue, pursuant to a Compliance Agreement (CA-n7Ð berween TMC and

ttre County, wtrile the Countyprocesses TMC's CUP-4633 application and compleæs the associaæd

CEQA environmental review. A Compliance Agreement is an enforcement tool available to the

Planning Director to achieve zoning compliance and is authorized under Ventura County Ordinance

Code Section 8114-4.

@ Afthough CUP-1328 has expired (except for its Reclamation Plan), its provisions have, in effect,
-been reinstated in accordance with the provisions of the Compliance Agreement Under the terms

of the Compliance Agreemen! TMC is permitted to conduct mining operations within the previously

approved Grading and Reclamation Plan and subject to the Conditions of Approval for CUP-1328.

Specifically, the Compliance Agreement includes the following condition:

"OWNER slø.ll work diligently and cooperatively with County staff in seeking to obtain a
n¿w Condítional Use Perrnít for continued operations at the subject site. In the interim,
OWNER shall refrain from exccwatíng material for processíng and sale (to be

distinguished from Reclamarton and other ancillary acrtvities) outside the cunenþ
approved Grading ønd Reclamation PIan boundary located between expired CUP-1328
and CUP-4158 unless authorized to do so by the Planning Director."

CUP-1328 encompassed 284acres, of which 175 acres were approved for mining. The existing

mining area is shown on Figure 2. Under CUP-4633, the applicant proposes to expand the previous

CUP boundary to include an estimated 533 acres, wherein the proposed mining area would
encompass about 217 aç.res. Of the proposed mining area, 146 acres are cunently undisturbed. The

remaining 71 acres of the proposed mining area have been disturbed by mining and are located within

C:\CUA4633\FEIR 1-1
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the a¡ea previously approved for mining under CUP-1328 (see Figure 2). Approximatnly 77 acres

of the proposed mining area are located outside the area approved for mining under CUP-1328.

The obþtives of the proposed project are to: 1) continue mining and processing operations at

the siæ in a manner similar to previous operations, subject to economic viability; 2) expand the a¡ea

to be mined; 3) increase the mærimr¡m annual sand and gravel production raæ;4) add hot-mix asphalt

concrete batch plant (hereafter referred to as the asphalt batch plant) on siæ; 5) provide for the

environmentally sound and economically viabte closure of the siæ (i.e., via Reclamation Plan

implementation); and 6) supply Ventura County with construction grade aggregate materials (e.g.,

roclç sand and gravel), specialty sands, ready-mix concrete, mortar, road base, and asphalt concrete.

The annual rate of production of the various products would vary from year to year based on

economic conditions. The applicant hæ requested authorization in the CUP for a maximum annual

mine production rate of 3,400,000 tons. This rate is subskntially greater than the recent annual

production raæs of the mining under CLJP-1328, which ranged from 1,210,400 to 1,827,500 from

1986 to 1991. The production rate of the existing mine was reduced in 1990 and in subsequent years

due to the recession. Once the recession ends, the demand for construction-grade sand and gravel

is expected to increase. CIJP-I328 permitæd facilities provide the capacity to excavat€ 1,800,000

gross tons per year which would result in an estimaæd'810 one-way heavy truck trips per day. Under

CUP-1328, there a¡e no permit conditions limiting the production level or the number of heavy trucks
per day. For the pulposes of this envi¡onmental analysis, the "existing setting" is therefore defined

as CUP-1328, as previously modified, operating at capacity (i.e., a ma:rimum annual production rate

of 1,800,000 gross tons and a daily average of 810 one-way heavy trucla trips).

The applicant has requested a SO-year time period for the CUR with 75 to 100 million cubic

yards of maærial excavated from the 2l7-acre mining a¡ea shown on Figure 2. Mining would occur

in three phases. Phase 1 encompasses approximately 65 acres and would be compleæd within 5-10

years. Phase 2 includes a SO-acre a¡ea that would be mined within 10-20 years. Phase 3 includes

about 102 acres and would be mined over a 30-40 year period.

1.2 PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE EIR
Issua¡ce of CUP-4633 would require discretionary approval by the Ventura County Ptanning

Commission, and is subþt to the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

In accorda¡rce wittr CEQA, the Planning Division of Ventura County Resource Management Agency
(RN{A) prepared an Initial Study on the proposed project upon receipt of a compleæ application for
the permit The kritial Study (see Appendix A) indicaæd that the proposed project could result in

significant adverse impacts to the environmen! and, therefore, an EIR would be required.

In accordance with Section 15121(a) of the CEQAGuidelines, the purpose of an EIR is to serve

as an informational document that:

"...wíll inform publíc agency decísion makers and the public generally of the signíficant
environmcntal ffic* of a project, identify possible ways to minimize the significant effects,

and describe reasonable alternatives to the project..."
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This EIR addresses both siæ-specific and cumulative impacts of the proposed project in
accordance with the provisions set forth in the CEQA Guidelines. The focus of this EIR is to address

poæntially significant environmental issues identified in the hitial Study and to recommend feasible

mitigation measures, where possible, that reduce or eliminate significant environment¿l impacts. The

level of detail in the EIR is consistent with Section 15151 of the CEQA Guidelines that st¿tes:

"An EIR should be prepared with a sfficient degree of anølysís to provide decision makers

with ínformationwhích enables thern to make a decisíon which íntelligently tukes account
of envíronmental cowequences. An evaluation of the environmental effects of a proposed

project need not be exhausrtve, but the sfficiency of an EIR is to be reviewed in light of
what is reasonably feasible. Disagreemcnt annng experts does not make an EIR
inadequate, but the EIR should summ,arize the main points of disagreement among the

experts. The courß have not lookedfor perfection, butfor adequacy, completeness, and
a good faith effort at full disclosure."

The EIR addresses the following key issues which were identified in the hitiat Study and during

the preparation of EIR scope-of-work æ having a potential for significant adverse impacts:

. Environmental and Regulatory Setting/Land Use Compatibility

. Geology and Geohaza¡ds

. Groundwater

. Erosion and Sedimentation

. Biological Resources

. Visual Resources

. Air Quality. Noise

. TrafEc

1.3 RESPONSIBLE AND TRUSTEE AGENCIES
The Ventura County Resource Management Agency ßMA) is the CEQA lead agency for the

project. Discretiona¡y approval is vested in the Planning Commission. The Planning Division of
RMA is responsible for preparing the EIR. Other County agencies that would review the EIR and

recornmend conditions of approval include the Air Pollution Conrol District, Public Works Agency
(PWA) (including the Flood Control District, Transportation Deparunent, Water Resource

Departnent, and Development Inspection Services Division), Environmental Health Division,
Sheriffs Departnent, and Fire Protection Districr

In addition to these County agencies, the Califomia Deparrnent of Fish and Game is a st¿te-

designated û:r¡stee agency that is entitled to a mandatory notice and review of the EIR. The Regional
'Water 

Qpality Control Boa¡d and the State Division of Mines and Geology may also review and

comment on the EIR at their discretion.

1.4 HISTORY OF PREPARING THIS DOCUMENT
The application for the proposed project wa.s originally filed on November 11, 1986 as CUP-

1328, Modification No. 12 (subsequently refiled as CUP-4633 on August 1, 1990). The original
application wæ found to be incompleæ th¡ee times and on each occasion, additional information was
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requested of the applicant On Sepæmber 30, 1988 the application was determined to be complete

and an hitial Study was initiated pursuant to CEQA. Based upon the results of the hitiat Study, it
wæ deærmined an Environmental lmpact Report was required. Afær developing the scope of work,
a contact was awarded on July, 11 1989 to Lockman & Associates to prepare the Draft EIR.

The Draft EIR was releæed for public review and comment on June lI, t99l and public hearings

were subsequently held. On August 5, 1991, the County ærminaæd the contract with Lockman &
Associates. On August2I,199t, the Ventura County Environmental Report Review Committee
(ERRC) fot¡nd the Draft EIR was inadequaæ and discussions began regarding the selection of a new

EIR consult¿nt.

On November 12,l99l, a contåct was awa¡ded to Dames & Moore to prepare a Revised Draft
EIR which was released for public review and comment on October 16,1992 and public hearings

were subsequentlyheld. On January 6,1993, ERRC directed the preparation of a Prcliminary Final

EIR At that tirne, trafrc issues needed to be resolved and the reclamation plan needed approval by

the State Division of Mines and Geology (DMG). The traffic policy issue raised at ERRC, was

resolved in September of 1993 when the Planning Director issued an inærpretation of Traffic Policies

4.2.2-4 añ 4.2.2-5 contained in the Ventura County General Plan Goals, Policies and Programs. On

May3, 1993, the applicant's revised reclamation plan was submitæd to the DMG for review. DMG
approval was obt¿ined on Ma¡ch 3, L994.

In October of 1993, Transit Mixed Concrete Company (TMC) acquired ttre project siæ and

assumed responsibility for the proposed project. On March 3, 1994 a contract was executed witlt
Dames & Moore for the completion of the Preliminary Finâl EIR. At TMC's request, that document
was recirculiaæd as a Revised Draft EIR in August of L994 for public review and commenL On
October 26, 1994, following public hearings, ERRC direcæd that the Preliminary Final EIR be

prepared. ERRC also direcæd additional studies be conducted to address outstanding issues on

trafrc and noise. The preparation of the traffic studies w¿rs contracæd to Associaæd Transportation
Engineers and the noise studies to Walker, Celano & Associaæs. These studies were compleæd and,

at TMC's request, the resulting document was recirculaæd in Ma¡ch of 1996 as a Second Revised

Draft EIR.

In addition, ERRC direcæd that erosion and sedimentation be betær addressed, particulady in
regards to identifying the source of sediment¿tion relative to ttre Leavans Ranch. Accordingly,
changes have been made to the text in Sections 4.4.2 and 4.5.2-4. In the case of the later, a field
investigation was conducæd to determine the source of 'water runoff which concluded the proposed

proþt site was not the source of the water runoff onto the Iæavens Ranch. Rather, other possible

sources were identified, including the TMC Fruitvale siæ and the Wayne I. Sand and Gravel project
siæ. Theæ nvo parties are working with the County to correct the situation and the TMC Fruiwale

site has already been recontoured. Additional grade changes will result from recently approved

Permit Adjusunents inænded to restore the highwall condition that exists along the sharcd boundary

be¡¡reen the proposed project and the TMC Fruiwale site (refer to Section 4.2.3).

On May 8, 1996, the Second Revised Draft EIR was considered by ERRC at a public hearing.

After closing the public hearing, ERRC directed staff to prepare this Preliminary Final EIR in
response to the testimony presented and the letters received. Of special note, a recent review of a
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project in the northern portion of the City of Moorpark discovered nesting pairs the

gnatcatcher (Polioptita calíþmica caliþmicø). Because the Califomia gnarcaæher is

FederallyThreaæned species, ERRC di¡ected staffto conduct the field suryeys needed to

whether the proposed proþt supported populations of the Califomia gnatcatcher and; 2)

determine whether the proposed proþt would result in significant impacts to this species.

survey failed to locate the Califomia gnatcatcher on the proposed project site nor

immediaæ vicinity (refer to the discussion in Section 4.5.1-4)-

Noæ

lisæd æ a
: 1) assess

if present,

The field
within the

*

Text changes and additions made since the Second Revised Draft EIR a¡e highlighæd by a

line on either side of the paragraph(s) where the changes reside. Corrections to section,

t¿ble and/or figure references have also been so highlighted, while spelling and other minor

editorial corrections/changes have not.

Tables S-1 through S-4 are the exception to this formatting rule becar¡se such highlights,

when added to a øbular format, resulæd in an overþ cluttered presentation. Therefore,

please be advised that changes have been made, without line highlights, to Tables S-1

through S-4. These changes reflect those presenûed and highlighæd in the main sections of
this EIR.

Text deletions, if not made in association with other text changes and additions, will be

indicated by an asterisk (*) in the fa¡ left margin.
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2.0 SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND MMGATION

2.1 SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Environmental impacts of the proposed project have been evaluaæd in the EIR. A description

of the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of the proþt is provided in Section 4.0. Impacts were

classified in the manner shown below. fui impact was determined to be signifrcant using the

definitions of "significance" in the CEQA Guidelines (Sections 15065, 15358, 21038, and Appendices

D and G).

Class I Impacts. Significant environmental impacts that cannot be mitigaæd to a less than

significant level. For these impacts, the County must issue a "St¿tement of Oveniding

Considerations" under Section 15092(b) of the CEQA Guidelines if the project is approved.

Mitigation measures are recommended to minimize adverse impacts.

Class II Impacts. Significant environmental impacts that can be mitigaæd to a less than

significant level The County must make "fmdings" under Section 15091(a) of the CEQA
Guidelines if the project is approved. Mitigation measures are recommended to minimize

these adverse impacts.

Class III Impacts. Other environmental impacts that are potentially adverse but not

significant. In many instances, conditions of approval r¡re recommended to minimize these

adverse impacts. In some instances, these impacts f¡re minimized by mitigation measures

being recommended to address Class I or tr impacts.

Phase 2 and3 excavations would be visible to many communities south of the mine, æ well

æ.recreationalists in middle and upper Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park (significant,

unmitigable impacg Class I).

a

a

a

*
. Class IV Impacts. Beneficial impacts.

By identifiing the impacts associated with each issue a¡ea, and by recommending conditions of
approval or expanding other mitigation measures in this EIR, the decision makers and the general

public are offered a discussion and full disclosure of the significant environmental impacts of this

proposed project.

Significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I) that cannot be avoided or reduced by mttigation to a

non-significant level are as follows:

Loss of 80 acres of coastal sage scrub habit¿t and 7 acres of alluvial scrub habitat which a¡e

both considered "very threatened" by the Califomia Department of Fish and Game (project

and cumulative signifrcant" unmitigable impact, Class I).

Loss of nesting and/or breeding habit¿t for coast horned hzard, coast patch-nosed snake,

and loggerhead shrike, and possibty for several raptor species that may use the project siæ

for roosting and foraging, including the golden eagke, Cooper's hawk, and black-shouldered

kiæ (significant, unmitigable impact" Class I).

a

a

o
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Near-ærrn, Phase 1 excavation would be visible to recreationalists using the hiking trails in
upper Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park (significant, unmitigable impact, Class I).

NO* and PMro exceedances of both the st¿te and federal air quality standards for O, and
PM,o (significant, unmitigable impacts, Class I).

ROC emissions in excess of the prescribed threshold criæria for regional air quality
(significant, .unmitigable impacts, Class I).

Without implementation of the City of Moorpark's circulation improvements, noise relaæd
to the proposed project is expecæd to contribute incrementally to the existing significant"
cumulative unmitigable impacts (Class I) along Walnut Canyon Road.

Table S-1 provides a summary of impacts, recommended mitigation measures, and a

characærization of residual impacts given the implementation of these mitigation measures.

2.2 INSIGNIFICANT ADVERSE IMPACTS
The proposed project would also result in a variety of impacts that a¡e considered significang

mitigable impacts (Clæs II) and insignificant adverse impaca (Class III). These impacts and the
associated mitigation measures and/or recommended conditions of approval are lisæd below in Tables
S-2 (Clæs II impacb) and S-3 (Class Itr impacts). Reæommended conditions of approval are
presented in ialics.

Note: In preparing the information summanzad in Tables S-1 through S-4, the need for
brevity resulæd in the loss of some detail in the mitigation measr¡res and
recommended conditions of approval being summarized. In addition, some
rewording was necessary to achieve the sa¡ne end. The reader is advised to
consult the individual sections of this EIR for the full and accuraûe text of the
mitigation measures and recommended conditions of approval.

o

a

a

a
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TABLE S.1

Summary of SignificanÇ Unmitigable Impacts (Class I)

Re c o mme nde d Mí.tiga.tio n M eas ure
Resídual
fmnacts

Issae
Area

Description of Impact

Significant

Incremental disturbance of about
146 acres ofnative vegetation,
including coætal sage scrub,
alluvial scrub, chamise chaparral,
and other habitat.

Loss of 80 acres of coastal sage
scrub habitat and 7 acres of alluvial
scrub habitat which are both
considered "very threatened" þ the
California Department of Fish and
Game.

B-l Revegetation Plan
- Revegetation using local native seeds
- Topsoil managemeot
- hocedures to control invasive species
- Contingency for supplemental inigation
- Reclamation Plan per SMARA

requirements
- Oak woodland and alluvial scrub

replacement

B-3 Habitat Management and Compensation
Plan

Potential enhancements shall include, but
not be limited to: 1) purchase and
installation of wildlife guzzler s; 2)
purchase and installation of fencing of
sensitive areas; 3) purchase ofan open
space easement on adjoining lands that
have habitat value; 4) fund revegetation
efforts in disturbed areas of the mine site,
particularly areas disturbed prior to 1976;
and 5) dedication of land in fee.

Signif,rcant

BIOLOGICAL
RESOURCES

Loss of nesting and/or breeding
habitat for coast horned liza¡d,
coast patch-nosed snake, and
loggerhead shrike, and possibly for
several raptor species that rnay use
the project site for roosting and
foraging, including the golden
eagle, Cooper's hawk, and black-
strouldered kite.

Signifrcant

Phase 2 and 3 excavæions would
be visible to many communities
south of the mine, as well as

recreationalists in middle and
upperHappy Carp Canyon
Regional Park.

Near-term, Phase 1 excavation
would be visible to recreationalists
using ttre hiking rails in upper
Ilappy Camp Canyon Regional
Park.

V-l Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan
- Use gradual and smoothed slopes
- Create a smooth tra¡sition wittr the

aÅjacent, undi sturbed slopes
- Revegetate with native plants

Significant

VISUAL
RESOURCES
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TABI F S-1 (continued)
Summary of Signifrcant Unmitigable Impacts (Class I)

Resídaøl
fmnaatsRe cotntnended Mífígafìon Me asureIssue

Area
Description of Impact

Significant
NO* and PM,o exceedances of both
the state and federal air quality
standa¡ds for O, and PM,o.

Signifrcant

AIRQUALITY

ROC emissions in excess of the
prescribed threshold criteria for
regional air quality.

A-1 Air EmissionsMitigation Plan
- Equipment/engines properly

maintained/tuned
- Dust control on mined slopes, on-site

roads, ar¡d stocþiles with water or
chemical agents

- Temporary grass cover on inactive slopes
- Water E)ray or cover delivery tnrcks
- Ceæe mining in high winds
- Limit on-site haul tn¡ck speeds

A-2 Vehicle Emissions Mitigation Program
- Use of low emission engines fu product

and on-site equipment
- Conversion ofconventional engines or

purchase of low emissions engines fu use

þ non-project related vehicles
- Contributions to a Countywide or other

mobile emissions reduction funö if
established

- Other equivalent ureasures approved þ
the APCD

SignificanÇ
assumes the
circulation

irnprovements
are not

implemented

þ the City of
Moorpark

N-2. Alternative Access Routes
Requires permittee pro-rata share
participation in any assessment district or
other financing technique adopted to fund
or partially ñ¡nd ttre proposed State Route
23 by-pass extension and/or the eastedy
extension of Broadway.

N-3. NoiseMonitoring Program for Walnut
Canyon Roadlvf oorpa¡k Avenue

Requires recþocal agreement and
perrnittee pro-rata share participation in a
Cþ of Moorpark sponsored traffic noise
monitoring progam to develop, fr¡nd" and
irnplement a raffic noise monitoring and
enforcement program desþed to reduce
taffrc noise impacts on lValnut Canyon
Road/Moorpark Avenue.

Significant,
assumes

recþocal
agreement is
not achieved.

NOISE
Contributes inøementally to
cumulative noise along ìValnut
Canyon Road.
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TABLF'S.2
Summary of SignÍficant Mtigable Impacts (Class II)

Residuøl
fmnactsRe c o mme nde d Mìtígatíon M e øsur eIssae

Area
Descríptíon of Impøct

I-ess than
significant

Dâmâgo to equipment and
buildings as a result of gtound
shaking.

I-ess thær
significant

Slope stability problems, including
the potential instability of
temporary cut slopes during mining
operations and the insøbility of
pennfineut cut slopes after final
reclamation of the site.

I-ess than
significant

GG-l Slope Stability Analyisis and
Mitigation

Recommendations for mitigæion of slope
fail¡e haza¡ds such as slope
conhguration, safe excavation procedures,
and use of standa¡d engineering practices
including buttressing, cut and fill
excavation, and control of drainage on any
newly exposed landslides.

GG-2 Reclamation Plan
Plan revision thaf: 1) incorporates the
results of ttre 1993 nd L994 revegetation
test plots; and 2) meet all applicable
SMARA requirements, including but not
limited to revegetation, topsoil
rnanagement, protection of wildlife values,
and any newly adopted standards for
reclamation.

GEOLOGY
AND

GEOHAZARDS

Lrstability of permanent slope cuts
afær the ¡eclamation of the site
include the instability oi and
damage to, offisite property.

Iæss than
signifrcant

B-2 Avoidance Measures
Revise the Phase 3limits of mining to
avoid oak trees in the large grove on the
east side of the project site.

BIOLOGICAL
RESOTJRCES

Iæss of up to 50 oak trees, mostly
located in a læge grove in Phase 3
area, (significant, mitigable impact,
Class tr). The number of oak Eees
lost will depend upon the degree to
which trees can be avoided by l)
minor changes in the limits of
mining, and 2) the number of trees
replaced on-site pursuant to the
Tree Protection Regulaúons.

Iæss than
significant

Long+er:n, the Phase 1 excavation
would evenû¡ally be amelioræed
through reclamation once the
reclaimed slopes have been
restored to gentle contou¡s and
revegetated with suffi cient
vegetative cover to blend in with
natural slopes.

V-l Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan
- Use gradual and smoothed slopes
- Create a smooth transition with the

adjacent, undisturbed slopes
- Revegetate with native plants

Refer to the following condition of approval
described below in Table S-3 (VISUAL
RESOIJRCES):

Wìndrant Pl"anting

VISUAL
RESOI'RCES
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TARLE S-2 (continued)
Summary of Significant, Mitigable Impacts (Class II)

Resídual
fmnacts

Issue
Area

Descríptíon of Impøct Re c o rntne nde d M ítíS o.tío n M e a.s ur e

N-1. Prohibit Jake Brakes

Trucks are prohibited from using 'Jake
brakes" along Happy Camp Road and
'Walnut Canyon Road or within the City of
Moorpark, except under emergency
operating conditions.

Iæss than
significant

The use of'Jake" brakes results in
a loud intn¡sive sound that is likely
to exceed 70 dB.

N-2. Alternative Access Routes
Requires permittee pro-rata shæe
participation in any æsessment disEict or
other financing technþe adopted to ñ¡nd
or partially fund the proposed State Route
23 by-pass extension and/or the easterly
extension of Broadway.

n

Iæss than
significant,
assumes the

City of
Moorpark

improvements

Iæss than
significant"

assumes
recþocal

agreement is
achieved.

NOISE

Contributes incrementally to
cumulative noise along Walnut
Canyon Road.

N-3. Noise Monitoring Progam for Walnut
Canyon Road/\,Ioorpa¡k Avenue

Requires reciprocal agreement and
permiuee pro-rata share pæticipation in a
City of Moorpark sponsored traffrc noise
monitoring program to develop, fund, and
implement a Eaffic noise monitoring and
enforcement progam desþed to reduce
trafEc noise impacts on Walnut Canyon
Road/ï\tl oorpark Avenue.

Extraordinary road maintenance
and repair of tl4py Camp Road
and Grimes Canyon Road.

T-1. Roadbed Maintenance and Repairs
Euûd

Requires ttre permittee to be financially
responsible fc the exEaordinary
maintenance and repairs on Happy Camp
Road and Grimes Canyon Road.

Iæss than
significant

TRAFFIC

Cumulative impacts to the
Regional Road Nenvork.

T-2 Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee
h¡rsuant to the Trafñc Impact Mitigæion
Fee Ordinance (Ordinance #407I),
requires the perrrittee to pay a rafñc
impact mitigæion fen of S7 4,695.7 6.

Refer to the following condition of approval
described below in Täble S-3 (TRAFFIC):

P an icip ation in Re cin ro c aI Trqfr c
Impact Mitisation Fee Agreement

Less than
significant
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TABT F'S-3
Summary of InsignificanÇ Adverse Impacts (Class ltr)

Re c o tnmende d C ondiÍio ns
of Annroval

Resíd,ual
Imnacts

Issue
Area Descríption of Impact

Insignificant

Damage to equipment and
buildings as aresult offa¡rlt
rupture, subsidence, and/or
liquefaction.

Refer to tbe following mitigation measures
described above in Table S-1:

GG-l Slope Stability Analysis and
Mitigation

GG-2 Reclamation Plan

GEOLOGY AI',ID
GEOHAZARDS

Groundwater Oualiry - Standing Water
Requires rernoval offine soil and d¿bris
to îeduce the retenfion tine oÍ water in
nining pits and sedinew d¿tention
basits.

AIso requires that rainwater collected in
the lnrge unlined sediment dctentionbasin
located in the southcast portion of the site
be pumped into the lwo waste water ponds

for use inthe mining operations.

Insignihcant

$ligh¡ i¡ç¡s¿ses in TDS and
other dissolved constituents
ttræ could potentially affect
groundwatsr quallty.

Insignificant

Accidental spill of fuels, oils,
paints and solvents thæ could
potentially affect groundwater
quality.

Groundwater Oualit.v - Slill Prevention
Specifics procedures for the storage,
hard.ling, and disposal oÍ potentially
haznrdous materials.

Requires Environmmtal He alth Divßion
permit for the installatiou use and
op e r at ion of unde rg ro urd, hazardo u s
nuterials storage tanks.

Insignificant

GROIJND
WAÍER

Infiltration of contaminants
into the groundwater aquifer
due to leakage from the onsite
septic system.

Groundwater Quality Proteaion - Reqcling
Pond^s and Septic Systems

Requires quarterly water qualiry s amples
and if water quality sampks exceedthe
maximum conÍamination level(s) set by
local, støte orfedcral agencies, the
permittee is to immcdintely consult wilh the
County and otlrcr agencips, to identily and
implenew the changes nced¿dto comply
with water quality standards.
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TABLE S-3 (continued)
SummarX of InsignificanÇ Adverse Impacts (Class trI)

Issue
Area Descríption of Impøct

Recomme nded Condìtions
of Anoroval

Resídual
Imoacts

EROSION Al.lD
SEDIMENTATION

Potential for increased
sediment loading of Happy
Camp Canyon Regional Park.

Sedímert Detention Basin Design
Specifies capacity and structural
integriry of the exßting sediment
retention ponds (i.e., must adequately
contain lhe sedimews resulting from a
100-year evew wíth a 757o scarified
watershed). Monitored via annual
SM A RA- c o mp I ianc e in sp e c tio n.

Clearing Sediment Pl¿n
Requires the rernoval of sedirneru whzn
the capaciry of any sedinerx d¿tention
basin on site is reduced by more that
I)Vo. Each yeari sedimenls must be
cleared prior to I Novetnber to ensure
there is adequate basin capaciry prior to
the winrer season. Monitoredvin anrutal
SM A RA- c o mp liarc e insp e ction.

Insignihcant

Potential loss of a sensitive
plant species (i.e., Nevin's
brickellia) thæ potentially
occurs within the proposed
mrnrng area.

Botanical Sunteys
Requires field surnqs, prior to mining
activities in Phase 3, to dcterminc the
presenße of any sensitive plant species
identified in the EIR. If fourd, requires
sensitive seed collcaion andJor
transplartting.

Insignificant

Potential nighnime lighting
and impairment of wildlife
movement on and through the
proposed project area.

Refer to the following mitigation measures
described above in Table S-1:

V-l Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan
A-l Ai¡ EmissionsMitiEation Plan
A-2 Countvwide Vehicle Fmissions

Mitigation Program

Insignihcant

BIOLOGICAL
RESOIJRCES

Removal of the central
drainage and potential
disturbance of the western
drainage.

Av o id.a¡tt e / P ro t e c t i on of Ep he m¿ r aI
Drainages

Requires grading and excav ation within the
viciniry of the eplumeral drainage at the
west side of the projea site be conpl,eted in
a mawrcr that ensures drainagefron all
disturbed areas willflow towards the mine.

Requires construction of 3 to 4-feet high
eartheru berms along the excavated side of
the drainage to prnent erosion into the
drainage to the east, These berms are to be
seeded with annual grasses to ensure tlvir
inregrity-

Insignihcant
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TABLE S-3 (continued)
Summary of InsignificanÇ Adverse Impacts (Class trÐ

R e c o tnm e nd,e iI C o n díÍío n s
of Annroval

Resídual
Imnacts

Issue
Area

Descríptíon of Impact

Insignificant

Long+ern¡ the Phase 1

excavation would evenually
be ameliorated througb
reclamation once the reclaimed
slopes have been restored to
gentle contours and
revegetated with sufficient
vegetative cover to blend in
with natural slopes.

Refer to the following mitigation measures
described above in Table S-1:

V-l Visua] Elements of Reclamation Plan

Also, the following condition of approval is
recommended:

Wìndrant Planring
The permittee shall plant and establßh a
wùtdrow of Large tøtive trees near the
lower dcbris basin (ie., at the rnouth of
the canyon between TM C and Happy
Camp Canyon Regional Park) in order
to screen the mine from wers in the l.ow
lying areas of the Happy Camp Canyon
Regional Park

Insþnifrcant

VISUAL
RESOIJRCES

Minor nighüi¡¡s lighting.

Nigltttime Lightino
Requires shielding anddirect lighting to
minimize off-site glare, particularly to the
south and ea,st.

Requires reasorable effon be made ø
øoid nighnhne processing on those nights
whcnthe Santa Monica MounÍains
Coru em atrcy cottd.ucts scheduled star-
gazing hilæs in Happy Carnp Canyon
Regional Park.

Limits nighttime processing to amaximum
of60 days per yea4, unless othenvße
authorized in advance by the Planning
Director.

Refer to the following condition of approval
described below in Täble S-3 (NOISE):

Third-Party 24-Hour Telephone Sembe

SO, and CO emissions. Insigniñcant

Insignificant

Asphalt batch plant and
æphalt haú tn¡ck odors that
rnay be objectionable to
residents along the har.rl route.

Refer to the following mitigæion measures
described above in Table S-1:

A-1 Air Emissions Mitigation Plan

Refer to the following condition of approval
desc¡ibed below in Täble S-3 (NOISE):

Third-P arty 24-H o ur Telephone Senbe Insignificant

AIRQUALITY

Ha¡¡l truck exhaust odors that
rnay be objectionable to
residents along the haul route.
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TABLE S-3 (continued)
Summary of Insignificant, Adverse Impacts (Class trI)

Re c o tnme niled Co ndíiio ns
of Annroval

Resídual
Imnacts

Issue
A¡ea Description oÍImpact

hsignificantOperation noise, off-site.

Insignificant

24-hour Corúact Person
Requires the Plnnning Director be
providedwith the current nnrne and,/or
position title, address, and phone nurnber
of the permittee's fi.eld. agenf arú. othcr
represenÍatives wha sh¿ll receive all orders
and notices as well as all communicatíons
regarding matters of condition and code
compliaræe at the perniÍ site.

Third-Pafr 24-Hour Teleplnn¿ Senice
Requires a thitd-party 24-hour telcplnne
semice to receive and. log cornplnints, In
opeîating this semice, requires:
- adjacent residents be providcdnumber
- post semice number at entrnnre and on

all permine e owned tucks
- sentice to lag complain¡s and transÍer

call to 24-hour corúa.ct person
- written response within 3 days to each

vehble súety conplnint, ittdicat@ the
correctiv e action(s ) talæn

- Iog maintained dcscribing titning and
netlØd of complaint disposition

- Planning Direclor may at any t¡ne
rqiøv the conplafuú bg, netltod of
complaiw disposition, and aII rel,ated
conesporùcnce to dcternin¿ if there ß
a tæedto modiÍy this requirement

Noise Monitoring
Plønning Directormay direct, at
permittee expense, naise rnonitoring to
dctermine if the project exceeds County
tøise støndnrds.

If a rcise exceedance ß Íound to exist,
requires immcdiately steps to either cease
the operations creating the rcße
exteed¿nce, oz implement noße control
n easures that effectively redrce noise
lø¡els to within Counry rcise standards.

NOISE

Tn:ck raffic noise.
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TABI F S'3 (continued)
Summary of InsignÍficant Adverse Impacts (Class IIÐ

Resídual
fmnactsDescrþtíon of Impact

Re c omme nde d C ondífìa ns
ofAooroval

Issue
Area

InsignificantTruck Trafñc Noise.
(continued)

Vehicul¿r Spe ed Límits/Enforcemen¡
Requires the permittee advise all truck
operators of the nped to læep tlrcir vehicl¿s
within prescribed speed limits at aII tirnes.
Independcrt truclærs found to be
repeatedly violating the speed litnit, slnll
be prohibited by the pernitteefromfuture
use of the permittedfacilities.

Happy Camp Road/Walnut Canyon Road
Tr ans ition I mp rov e m ent s

Requires the permittee 1o cottsult with the
P ublic Worlcs Agency to idenlify feasible
changes in the road dcsign whzre the
rcadway transitions from Walnut
CanyonRoadto Happy Camp Roadfor
no nhb ound trafrc. Funding for these
repairs slnll be incuned by the permittee
viß the Ro adb ed Maitxenanc e and
Repair Funds (U¡t¡gation Measule f-I).

RoadTrinngle Fencing
Requires the permittee slnll cotuult with
the owner of the triangulnr shaped
parcel, bordzredby Happy Camp Road,
Walnut Canyon Road and Broadway, to
dctermin¿ it the ownzr will pennit the
installntion of a lout Inelfence and "No
Parking" signs. If not permit, the
pennittee ß required to co¡uult with the
Plnnning Director to dctermine an
altemative rneans of prohibiting parking
withinthis area.

Truck ldzntirtcation Numbe rs
All company, leased and independcrx
trucks using the pernittedfacility shnll be
readily idenifinble by a unique numben
Said number sh¿ll be located on allfour
sides of thevehicle and skedto make thetn
clcarþvisible to individuals wishing to
make a complairú against the driveî,

NOISE
(continued)
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TABLF S-3 (continued)
Summary of InsignifrcanÇ Adverse Impacts (Class nI)

Re c o mme nded C o nditinns
of Anoroval

Resi^dual

Imnacts
Issue
Area

Descrþtian otlmpact

lnsigniflrcantAverage daily raffic increased
b" 6ó8 one-way vehicle trips
per day .

Peak horu traffic volumes
increase þ 41 trips (AM.)
and34 (P.M.) rips.

Insignifrcant

P articip ation in Reciproc aI Trqffic Impact
M itig ation F ee A g reement

Requires permittee panicipøtion in any
reciproc aI traffic impaa mifi gation fe e
agreemeft between the City ol Moorpark
and the County of Ventura that is
dcsigned to reduce curnulative traffic
impacß.

InsignificantContributes to Yea¡ 2000 and
Year 2015 traffic volumes.

Warning Sign Sight Distante Evaluation
Requires the permittee to corduct an
mgiræering anluation of the Grimes
Canyon Road /State Route I I I
intersectionto dctermine how many of
the trees shoulà be removed.

Insignificant

TRAFFIC

Vehicle accident rates æe
expected to remain high, with
or wittrout the presence of
tn¡ck nafñc.

TABLE S.4
Summary of Beneficial Impacts (Class IV)

Re c omtne nde d Co ndiÍions
of Annroval

Residual
Imnøcts

Issue
Areø

Descriptíon of hnpact

Protecting Aquifer Recharge Areas
Requires perrnittee to maximize the
potentialfor ffiltration of runoff at the
siÍe, thus minímking the potertialfor a
reduction of recharge to the basin due
to mining operatiors.

Benef,rcialGROIJND
WAÍER

Mining operations should result in
a slight increase in groundwater
recharge at the site
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2.3 CONSISTENCY WITH THE VENTURA COUNTY GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION
The Ventura County General Plan designation for the majority of the proposed project area is

Open Space (O-S). This land use designation includes areas managed for the production of
resources, "including areas containing major mineral deposits...". Approximately 40 acres in the

northwest corner of the proposed CUP area has a General Plan designation of Agricultural. Mining

activities are not being proposed on these 40 acres.

The Ventura County General Plan designates certain areas as Mineral Resource Areas on the

Resource Protection Maps. These areas are subject to ttre requirements of the Mineral Resource

Protection Overlay Tnne (7-oning Ordinance Designation), described below. Most of the proposed

CUP area, and all of the proposed mining area, occur within areas so designaûed and these lands

correspond with the Mineral Resource 7-one Category 2 MRZ-Z) designation used by the State

Division of Mines and Geology. MRz-2lands are defined as areas of st¿tewide or regional

significance where adequaæ information exists to indicaæ signifrcant mineral resources are present.

The State Division of Mines and Geology developed Mineral Resources Management Goals and

Policies which st¿te that MRL2lands should be protected from preclusive and incompatible land uses

so that the mineral resources are available when needed.

In response to the DMG goals and policies, the County developed several General Plan goals,

policies and programs to limit or preclude development within an MRP overlay zone if the proposed

use would hamper or preclude access to, or the extraction of, the mineral resource.

2.4 CONSISTENCY WITH THE VENTURA COUNTY ZONING ORDINA}ICE
Most of the proposed permit a¡ea and all of the area proposed for mining is zoned either "O-S-

1604C MRP" (Open Space, 160 acre minimum, Mineral Resou¡ce Protection Overlay Tane) or "A-E

MRp" (Agricultural Exclusive, Mineral Resource hoæction Overlay 7-one). The purpose of the "O-

S" zone is to provide for the conservation of renewable and nonrenewable resources. Approximaæly

80 acres in the northwest corner of the CUP area is zoned "A-E" (Agricultural Exclusive). Both the

"O-S" and "A-E" zones allow mineral extraction after approval of a Conditional Use Permit by the

County's decision makers.

Alt of the proposed mining a¡ea is located within an area subject to the provisions of the Mineral

Resource hotection (I{RP) Overlay Zone of the County Zonng Ordinance (Section 8109.4.4). The

development standards for the MRP overlay zoîe call for the limiting of discretionary permia if the

associated use would significantly hamper or preclude access to, or the extraction of, a mineral

resource.

2.5 CONSISTENCY WTTH rcA CONTRACT STAtrUS

Approximaæly 160 acres in the northwest corner of the CUP a¡ea a¡e within portions of Land

Conservation Act (L,CA) Contracts 3-9.5 and 3-9.54 est¿blished n 1975. Approximaûely 80 acres

of these lands a¡e within the proposed mining boundaries and are proposed for mining during Phase

2 (Figure 5). These rcA hnds, as well as much of the project site, ate periodically grazed by cattle.

LCA contracts are a mechanism to encourage farmers to retain agricultural uses of their land by

reducing property tÐ( in return for agreeing to retain agricultural use of their land for 10 years. The

ten year contract is automatically renewed unless the renewal is terminaæd by filing a notice of non-

renewal (which requires 9 years for the termination to take effect), or request for fuIl or partial
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cancellation is submitted to the County. Approval of a non-renewal or cancellation is a discretionary
action made by the Boa¡d of Supervisors, using the recommendations by the County Agricultural
Advisory Commitæe.

The Ventura County Guidelines for administering LCA contracts provides for non-agricultural
uses (such as mining) on I,CA lands under the following tenns: "...other "compatible" agricultural or
agriculturally relaæd uses may also be allowed on lands under a LCA contract provided they are

locaæd on "marginal' lands and would not compromise, hinder, or reduce the existing or poæntial
agricultural productivity of the land. "Compatible" uses are whose which are permitted or
conditionally permitæd in the "A-E" or "O-S" zonss.

2.6 CONSISTENCY WITI{ GENERAL PLAN GOALS AND POLICIES
Applicable General Plan Goals and Policies ¿¡re presented here and in subsequent sections with

a deærmination of whether or not the proposed project, inclusive of the recommended conditions of
approval and mitigation measures, is consisænt with these goals and policies. These discussions a¡e

pursuant to CEQA Guidelines subsection 15125(b), which states "the EIR shall discuss any
inconsistencies be¡veen the proposed project and applicable general and regional plans." The final
determination of consistency is made by the County's decision making body. Thß analysis ls
important becaase a. CUP cannot be approved if ìr ß foundto be ínconsístent with the Ventura
County Generøl Plan.

The proposed project is consisænt with all General Plan goals and policies with the following
exceptions:

Mineral Resource Goals and Policies
GoaI1.4.1-2

Identify and manage mineral resources ín order to:
. Safeguardfuture access to the resource.
. Facílitate a long-term supply of mineral resources within the County.
. Minimize incornpatibilíty between the extractíon and productíon of the resource

and neíghboring land uses and the environmpnt.
. Provide notice ø Imtdovmers md the general publíc of the presence of sígníficant

mineral re sourc e depo síts.

Policy 1.4.2-1
Applicartons for the extraction of mineral resources shall be reviewed to assure minimnl
dßnrbøtce to the environment and. to assure that lands are reclaimcd for appropríate uses

whích províde for and protect the public health, safery and welfare.

The determination of the proposed proþt's coruistency with Policy 1.4.2-I must be made v/ithin
the overall context of the third subgoal of Goal L.4.1-2: "minimize incompatíbility between the

extraction and producrton of the resource and neighbortng bnd uses and the environm¿nt." The
propoæd proþt is consistent with Policy L.4.2-l to ttre extent that the application ha^s been reviewed
to assure minimal disturbance to the environrnent. This is ttre intent of the CEQA process and va¡ious
conditions of approval and mitigation measures have been recommended. With regard to the later
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part of Policy 1.4.2-I, "protect the public health, safery and welfare", subgoal t.4.1-2 becomes

applicable and as a result:

the conditions of approval and miúgation measures recommended to minimize/reduce noise
(refer to Sections 4.8.2. and 4.8.5); and

the conditions of approval and mitigation measures recommended to minimiznhedace traffic
(refer to Sections 4.9.2. and 4.9.5).

The proposed project would result in significang unmitigable impacts (Class I) to ttre visual
resource. Because it may be argued that visual resources are an inægral part of community character

and therefore linked to any deærmination of compatibility with neighboring land uses, the proposed

proþt is considered consisænt with Goal 1.4.I-2 and, therefore, Policy L.4.2-l only if a st¿tement

of overriding considerations is adopæd by the decision-making body regarding significant,
unmitigable impacts Class I to the visual resource.

I.and Use Goals and Policies
Policy 3.1.2-3

Coruistmcy of lønd Use: Any land use shall be deem¿d consistent with the General
Plan if it is perrnitted under a zoning designation whích is consistent with Policy
Number2 above [consisæncyof zoningf, andif the land use does not conflict with any

other policy of the County General Plan.

Section 4.1.10 presents two conflicting views on the policies regarding the proposed project's

compatibilitywith sunounding land uses. Depending upon the accepted view, and the findings made

by the decision-making body, the proposed proþt either is or is not consistent with the above stated
goals.

The zoning designations for the siæ allow aggregate mining. In this regard, the proposed project

is consisænt with Policy 3.L.2-3. However, based upon the above discussion of Policy 1.4.2-I, tJlre

proposed proþt would not conflict with any other General Plan policy and is considered consistent

with Policy 3.1.2-3 only if a st¿tement of overriding considerations is adopæd by the decision-making

body regarding significant unmitigable impacts (Class I) to the visual resource.

Biological Resources Goals arrd Policies
Goal 1.5.1

Presert¡e ætd protect significant biological resources in Ventura County from incompatible
land uses and developmcnt. Significant biological resources ínclude endangered.

threatened, or rare species and their habitats, wetland habitats, coastal habitats, wildliþ
migrarton corridors, and locally important species/c ommanities.

Section 4.5.2 describes how the proposed proþt woull result in significant unmitigable impacts
(Class f), due to a loss of alluvial scrub and coastal sage scrub habitats, and a loss of wildlife habitat
and the generation of on-siæ disturbances for all wildlife species, including sensitive species

associated with the upland scrub habitats. As such, the proposed project is consisænt with Goat
1.5.1, æ it pertains to Policy 3.I.2-3, only if a statement of overriding considerations is adopted by

a
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the decision-making body regarding the significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I) to biological

resources.

Policy 1.5.2-2
Discretíonøry development sh¿ll be sited and designed to íncorporate all feasible mcasures

to mítigate any signíficant ímpacts to bíological resources. If the impacts cannot be

reduced ø a less than signíficant level, findíngs of oveniding consideratíon rrutst be mnde

by the decísion-makíng body.

Section 4.5.2 describes how the proposed project would result in the incremental disturbance of
about 146 acres of native vegetâtion, including coastal sage scrub, alluvial scrub, chamise chaparral,

and other habitat, over the 50 year permit period. This habit¿t would be gndually restored to grazing

lands æ mining ends in different portions of the siæ. Up to 220 acres of the CUP permit area would
be devoid of habitat at any one time. Despite the beneficial effects of on-going reclamation, habitat

disturbance at the mine and in adjacent areas during the mining period represents a long-term

significant" unmitigable impact (Class I) as described above. As such, the proposed project is
considered consistent with this policy only if a statement of oveniding considerations is adopæd by

the decision-making body.

Scenic Resources Goals and Policies

Goal1.7.I-1
Preserve and protect the signíficant open views and visual resources of the County.

Policy 1.7.2-4
Discretíonary developm¿nt whích would significantly degrade vísual resources or
signíficanþ alter or obscure publíc views of visual resources shall be prohibited unless

no feasible mitigation measures are available and the decision-making body determines

there are oveniding considerations.

The proposed proþt would have a significant, unmitigable impact (Class I) on public viewsheds

in the City of Moorpark during the excavations in Phases 2 and 3, and upon viewers in Happy Camp

Canyon Regional Park during all phases. No feasible mitigation measures have been identified to
reduce these visual impacts of the proposed project to a less than siguificant level. As such, the

proposed proþt is considered consisænt with this goal and policy only if a stâtement of oveniding
considerations is adopæd by the decision-making body.

2.7 PROJECT AUTERNATIVES
A wide r¿ìnge of alærnatives are evaluated in the EIR, including the following:

. No Project Alærnative

. Alternative Siæ Alærnative

. Use of New Siæ Alærnative

. Use of an Existing Mine Alærnative

. Reduced Mining Area and/or Height Altemative

. Shorter Permit Period Alæmative

. Alternative Access Routes
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. Current Operations Alærnative

. Second Envi¡onmentally Superior Alærnative

Basgd upon the analysis of the proposed project and the alternatives described above, a second

environmentally superior alternative (ESA) was developed: Second ESA (refer to Section 5.9). This

was done pursuant to Section 15126(dX4) of the CEQA Guidelines, which notes, if the No Project

Alternative is the ESA (refer to Section 5.3), then the EIR must also ident'rfy a second ESA from

among the other alæmatives. The Second ESA includes the following elements:

Alt of the mitigation measures and recommended conditions of approval described in the EIR

apply.

Issuance of a permit for Phases 1 and 2 for a duration of no more than 20 years, with a
requirement that a permit modification, following the requisiæ CEQA review, be approved in

otdet to continue Phase 2 mining beyond that time. Phase 3 would be included within the CUP

boundary only for plant operations and stocþiling. However, a subsequent permit modification

to the CUP and CEQA review would be required in order to initiaæ Phase 3 mining. If Phase

3 mining is not approved, the applicant would.reclaim the siæ using the design and approach

described in the reclamation plan approved for ttre project. The reclamation plan would be

modified to describe Phase L and2post-mining conditions and the activity needed to achieve the

required 2to I slope along Phase I and2 boundaries with Phase 3.

a

a

*
a No asphalt batch planr

The applicant eittrer limits average daily traffic to that of the "Existing Setting" (i.e., 810 one-

way heãvy truck trips AndLz A employee/other one-way trips), q the applicant would pay the

Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee described in Section 4.9.3-1 for all additional trips.

kr limiting the number of heavy truck trips, the permitæe will be required to maintain monthly

records oi ttock trips. The total acaml monthly truck trips would be divided by the number of
authorized work days to compute an average daily truck trþs for the month. Each monthly total

would be summed and average daily truck trips calculated for the previous ¡velve (12 months).

Average daily truck trips for the previous twelve (12) months in excess of the permitted limit

wouló be considered a violation of the truck tip limir In this manner, the permitæe would

develop a "rolling average" reflective of seasonal market variations while at the same time

ensuring the facility operates within the overall truck trip limit

Alltrucktrafñc would be limited to be¡ween the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M., except for

up to 18 ready mix trucks which would be permitæd to return betrveen the hours of 6:00 P.M.

and 7:00 P.M. The restricted hours would reduce the noise impact to residents early in the

morning and in the evening when workers aÍe athorne. Exceptions may tre granted on a case-by-

case basis by the Planning Director and are usually limited to emergency construction or repairs

by Calfans or utility companies, though other situations may walrant an exception.

a

a

a
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a

a

Based upon the information provided in Section 4.8.2-3 (i.e., the supplemental noise study on
Retrofitting Acoustically Upgraded ÏVindows to Noise Impacæd Residences), a condition of
approval is recommended regarding Acoustìcall! Upgraded Wînd.aws if a project is approved
that permits more than an averags daily limit of 810 heavy truck trips.

Based upon the information provided in Section 4.8.2-3 (i.e., the supplemental noise study on
Roadside Noise Barriers), a condition of approval is recommended regardrngRoadsíde Noise
Barríers, if a project is approved that permits more than an average daily limit of 810 heavy
truck trips.

The Second ESA would not result in new significant impacts, when compared to the proposed
projec! except for those associated with the easûerly extension of Broadway. However, the
Broadway extension hæ been proposed as part of the proposed Hidden Creek Ranct/Specific Plan
No. I within the City of Moorpark, not as an access route for TMC's CUP request. The EIR being
prepared for that proposal describes significant impacts (Class I) to the biological, visual, and air
resources, some of which may be attributable to the Broadway extension.

Under this alternative, changes in operating hours and the setting of a limit on heavy truck trips
could reduce the magnitude of: 1) the truck noise impacts along Happy Camp Road and Walnut
Canyon Road; 2) atr quality impacts because of lower emissions; and 3) the amount of truck traffic
along Happy Carnp Road and Walnut Canyon Road. However, such changes would not reduce
impacæ to visual and biological resources. Elimination of the asphalt batch plant will serve to
concenfiate trucking on tlre core aggregate business and will eliminate asphalt relaæd odors that may
be found objectionable by those along the haul route. Since the daily mining activities under the
Second ESA would be subsuntially similar to those of the proposed project, near tenn significant
impacts to the visual resources and air quality would continue, albeit for a shorter time period, and

significant impacts to the biological and visual resources would occur over a lesser area. Deferring
Phase 3 mining would effectively preclude mining on those lands, save for the activity needed to
achieve the required 2 to L slope along its boundary with Phases t and 2, until a subsequent CUP and
environmental review has occurred.

This alærnative has several benefits because it would allow the County to re-evaluate the project
siæ and "existing setting' at various points in time via subsequent environmental and public reviews.
The ability to revise and/or add conditions and/or mitigation measures to the project is important for
the following reasons: 1) conditions applied to Phase 1, and/or subsequently to Phase 2, of the project
may be found ineffective in addressing previously identified or new issues; 2) the environment¿l
conditions at and near the project siæ may change over time, raising environmental issues not
previously identified; 3) new æchnology may become available that can better address environmental
issues; 4) subsequent environmental review may idendfy a need to revise the mining and/or
reclamation plans; and 5) an alternative access road may be developed that would be preferable to
the existing access road, the use of which could be evaluated and perhaps required of the applicant
upon permit modification. In additiog operations at this mine site have been controversial for many
years, and the ability to periodically review these operations through a public environmental review
process appears warranted.
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3.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

3.1 PROJECT APPLICANT
Transit Mixed Concreæ Company - Moorpark
P.O. Box 1030
9035 Happy Canp Road
Moorpark, California 93021

3.2 PROPERTY OWNER
Southwesærn Portland Cement, Inc.
(Southdown, Inc.)
2400 Smith Street
Houston, Texæ 77002

3.3 PROJECT LOCATION AND ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBERS
The proþt site is located about 4 miles north of the City of Moorpark in an unincorporated area

of Ventura County (Figure 1) which is about 1.2 miles north of State Route 23 (Broadway), as shown

on Figure 2. Approximaæly 2,7t0 feet norttr of the inærsection of Happy Camp Road and

Broadway, HappyCamp Road turns northeast, at ttris point trafñc going to the project siæ goes west

and north on a private access road lnown as Roseland Avenue (formerþ Harrington Road). This

road ærminatÊs at ttre project site, however, the mailing address is considered Happy Carnp Road.

It is locaæd in portions of Sections 8, 9, 16, t7, and2l of. Township 3N and Range 19W.

The lands to be included in the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) encompass about 533 acres, as

shown on Figure 2. The boundaries of the proposed CUP occur within other lands owned by the

parties lisæd above. The Assessor's parcel numbers and zoning designations for the CUP lands

include the following:

500-0-060-155 (zoned 0-5-160 AC MRP; LCA contract lands)

500-0-060-165 (portions zoned A-E and A-E MRP; LCA contract lands)

500-0-100-250 (zoned 0-5-160 AC MRP)
500-0-160-180 (that portion zoned CI-S-160 AC MRP)
500-0-100-060 (zoned A-E MRP; LCA contract lands)

3.4 PROJECT BACKGROUND AND OBJECTVES
3.4.1 PROJECT HISTORY

Much of the proþt siæ has been mined since 1948. In 1961, ttre County issued CUP-1328 for
the original mine which included an asphalt barch plant. lnL975, operations at the mine were ceased.

In 1976, Blue Star Ready Mix, Inc., purchased the property and acquired a renewal of CUP-1328
(consisting of a major modification of the original CUP). Operations by Blue Star Ready Mix, Inc.,
at the proþct site were conducted under the modified CUP-1328 until 1986 when the permit expired.

An application for a new CUP was submitæd in 1986 (CUP-4633). Since that time, there has been

prolonged environmental review and coordination with Blue Star Ready Mix,Inc. and, as a result,

CUP-1328 expired before a decision on CUP-4633 could be reached.

The mine was acquired by Transit Mixed Concrete Company (IMC) in October 1993. TMC is

continuing the CUP application and environment¿l review procoss for the project. The current
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operations at the siæ by Transit Mixed Concrete Company are being conducæd under authorization
by the County while the CUP application is being reviewed.

CUP-1328 encompassed 2M açres, of which 175 acres were approved for mining. The existing
mining æea is shown on Figure 3. In applying for CUP-4633, the applicant proposes to expand the
previous CLJP boundary to include an estimated 533 acres, wherein the proposed mining a¡ea would
encompass about 217 acrcs (see Figure 4). Of the proposed mining area, 146 acres are currently
undisturbed. The remaining 71 acres of the proposed mining area have been disturbed by mining and
are locaæd within the area previously approved for mining under CUP-1328 (see Figure 2).

þproximaæLy77 acres of the proposed mining üea are locaæd outside the area approved for mining
under CUP-1328.

3.4.2 PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The obþtives of the proposed project are to: 1) continue mining and processing operations at

ttre siæ in a manner similar to previous operations, subject to economic viability; 2) expand the a¡ea
to be mined; 3) increase the maximum annual sand and gravel production raæ; 4) add an asphalt batch
plant on siæ; 5) provide for the environmentally sound and economically viable closure of the site;
and 6) supply Ventura County with construction grade aggtegatþ maærials (e.g., rock, sand and
gravel), specialty sands, ready-mix concret€, mortar; road bæe, æd asphalt concrete.

The ænual rate of production of the various products would vary from year to year based on
economic conditions. The proposed maximum annual mine production rate is 3,400,000 tons.
"Production" represents the processed, marketable material. The amount of excavated maærial
would be greaær due to the removal of topsoil and overburden during mining, and the removal of
"fines" during processing. Unusable material in the excavated material account for the following
percentages:

Overburden
Unusable fines
Topsoil

4Vo

5Vo

t%o

The proposed mÐdmum annual production of the various products from the proposed mine are
lisæd below and assume a rnaximum production rate of 3,400,000 tons per year (i.e., 2,000,000 cubic
yards).

Product Ton.q per Yea¡

. Sand and gravel products 3,000,000 tons

. Base materials 400,000 tons
. Iæss the other products described below < 800,000 tons>

Net sand & gravel products 2,600,000 tons
. Other Products

. Asphalt concrete (540,000 tons of sand and
gravel plus 60,000 tons of asphalt tar) 600,000 tons

. Ready mix concrete (260,000 tons of sand and
gravel plus 90,000 tons of waær/additives) 350.ffi0 tons

Total other products
TOTAL PRODUCTS

950,000 tons
3,550,000 tons
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3.4.3 COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT
Under the ærms of the Compliance Agreement (CA-/f'72), TMC may continue operations within

the conditions of approval associaæd with CUP-1328. As such, TMC is currently able to operate at

facility capacity. This equates to the "existing setting" with a maximum annual production rate of
1,800,000 gloss tons and a daily average of 810 one-way heavy truck trips. Table 1 illusüates how

widely production levels and total truck trþs vary from year to year. This variation is market driven.

TABLE 1

ANNUAL MINE PRODUCTION (1983-1994)

As Table 1 indicates, mine production peaked in 1989 at 1,827,800 tons of materials, involving

an average of 837 one-way heavy truck trips per day. The production rate of the existing mine was

reduced in 1990 and in subæquent years due to the recession. Once the recession ends, the demand

for construction-grade sand and gravel is expected to increæe.

The applicanr has requested a 50-year time period for the CUR during which time 75 to 100

million cubic yards of maærial would be excavated from the proposed2lT-acte mining area @gure
a). Mining would occur in ttnee phases, as shown on Figure 5. Phase L encompæses approximat€ly

65 acres and is locaæd at the siæ of the current mining operations where a large pit has been

excavated. The previor¡s operator began excavations in the Phase 1 area in 1986 when CUP-L328

expired. TMC proposes mining to reclamation plan elevations in the Phase 1 area for 5-10 years

r 1he number of trucks is not directly prcportional ûo the tons or cubic yards of mate{al b_eing trans_Ported.

For example, because neady mix tuctrs ar.e smaller than hucks transporting_ sand and gravel, the total
number ofûucks cân vary disproportionately with the market demand for ready mix.

2 Exhapolated values.

3 CtlP-1328 facilities provide the capacity úo excavate 1rS00r000 gross tons per year. Production at a rate of
1rE00r(n0 gross tons per year will result in a daily ayen¡ge of 810 one-way heavy truck hips.

3?ß2699,0001983 4L2400

861,000 395 2
1984 507,900

5L22649,000 1,100,0001985

568 212L0,N019t6 712,0w
1¡90,000 644L987 818,000

765946,000 1108,æ01988

8371O75,000 1rg27,WO1989

1,400,800 7071990 824,000

6s3838,000 tA25,t001991

99,000 4611992 561,000

3952468¿00 79s9001993

359 27?/.9001994 426,400

1,800,000 8101,058,650
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under CIJP-4633. Phase 2 consists of 50 acres directly north of the Phase L excavations. TMC

proposes excavation of the Phase 2 arcaduring aI0-20 year period. Phase 3 includes the remaining

10C acres (Figure 5) where TMC proposes to mine during a 30-40 year period.

3.4.5 NEED FOR PERMTTTED AGGRFGATE RESERVFS

Aggfegaæ reserves for the Ventura County market will bo depleted over the next several yeflrs.

Reservés are defined by the California Division of Mines and Geology (DMG 1993) as aggregate

deposits that are owned or controlled by a mining company and for which a mining permit has been

isiued by the appropriaæ lead agency authorizing extraction (e.g., Conditional Use PermiÐ. IVhen

the existing aggregate reseryes are depleæd, the Ventura County market will become dependent on

reserves at more distant production locations. Though limited recycling of aggregaæ does occurs,

recycling does not fepresent a significant source of construction maæria]. This is because there are

quatity froblems with recycle d aggregaæ materials that ofæn preclude its use in many construction

applications. For example, Califomia Deparunent of Transportation (Caltrans) specifications forbid

the use of recycled ag1tegatl in PCC for its projects (DMG 1985).

Because aggregateresources are considered a low value-to-weight commodity, transportation

costs usually de-ærmine whether a particular quarry or production location is competitive and/or

profitable for a given market area. It is generatly agreed that as regional reserves are depleted,

irgioorl costs of sand and gravel will increase due to the added cost of transportâtion. As the cost

ofthese basic building materials increæes, so too will the cost of new construction, the cost of
maintaining existing facilities and infrastn¡cture. The cost of aggtegatÊ materials within the Ventura

County market wilt largely depend on quarry locations and the rate of aggregaæ production permitted

at each location.

The DMG studied the aggregate reserves in Ventura County in a 1993 report "Il4Å4tre3Í,

Mínerrt Innd Clrssífrcatian of Portlrrvr Cempnt Concrete Aggregrte". The report states that

Ventura County has an estimaæd 4.8 billion tons of geologically available aggregate resources and

is projecæd to need 415 million tons of aggregate from 1993 - 2043. Use of the ærm "aggregate

,eJooir"s" inc¡¡des all available aggregate deposits within a specified area, not just "aggregate

reserves" æ defined above. As of Juruary 1993, the total ag$egate reserve under permit by the six

mining companies in Ventura County was a little over 1.60 million tons.

Ventura County is currently estimated to have a 22-yeu supply of PCC-grade aggregate

reser.y'es. Most of ttrat supply is sand, not gravel, located in the east€rn part of Ventura County (i.e-,

the Simi Valley arca), where the per capiø consumption was 6.2 tons per year benveen the years

1977 and 1991. The reserves in the rvest€rn part of Ventura County, where the per capita

consumption between t977 and 1991 hæ tnen7 .2 tons per year, are neady depleæd (i.e., less than

2 yeari supply remaining under permit). In western Ventura County, many a^reas previously

designated as mineral resource a¡eas have been subjected to new regulations and/or ordinances,

ti*iting the mining of aggregaæ resources v¡ithin the Santa Cla¡a River area to a depth of 30 feet, and

excavation in the river channel to the *Red Line' area (i.e., lowest natural longitudinal profrle of the

river channel).

The proposed project includes 170 million tons of aggregatÊ reserves, representing an 18 year

supply ør me enti¡e county. Countywide, the consumption rate of aggregate reserves is predicted

to Ue g.¡ millions tons per year for the next 50 years. CUP-4633 proposes an extraction rate of 3.4
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million torìs per year, which is equivalent to 4l%o of the estimaæd annual demand for mineral reserves

in Ventura County for the next 50 years.

3.5 PROPOSED MINING PLAN
3.5. 1 AGGREGAtrE RESOURCES

The previous operator has estimaæd that the aggregaæ deposiæ in the lands under application
are approximately 305,000,000 tons of high quality sand and gravel. The marketable reserves are

estimaæd to be approximaûely 270,000,000 tons.

3.5.2 PROPOSED MINING PLAN
The proposed mining area consists of a small enclosed watershed which has been disturbed by

previous mining activities since 1948. A large mining pit hæ been created in the center of the site
from past and current mining (Figure 3). Under the proposed mining plan, TMC would remove
material from the center of the site, enlarging the existing pit and creating a very large "stadium-like
pit" (Fþure 6). Excavations up to 500 feet in depth would occur as the hillsides are removed toward
the center of the site, as shown on the typical cross sections of the mining plan (Figure 7). The cut
slopes would be excavated to a2:l (horizonal to vertical) grade in accordance with requirements of
the Ventura County Public Works Agency. Finished slopes would have l0-foot-wide benches.

The previous operator deepened the pit in the middle of the siæ since 1986 to a point 100 feet
below the finished grade shown on Figure 7. This pit needs to be filled to match the proposed mining
plan and, under the terms of the Compliance Agreement (CA-4072), TMC was required to submit
the following:

"A refill plan which is desígned to bring the elevarton of the main pit area up to the
cunentþ approved reclatnation plan elevatíon or such elevatíon established through CUP-
4633 approval. This plan is subject to the review and approval of the Planning Division
and Public Worl<s Agency. ...."

After discussions with the Counry TMC has agreed to refill the pit and to æst the refill maærial
to ensure ttrat adequaæ permeability is maintained. Pursuant to this agreement, the Planning Director
and Public Works Agency are currently working with TMC to finalize and approve the refill plan.
TMC is expecæd to implement this refill plan when the pit soils a¡e sufficiently dry.

Mining excavation by the previous operator created a dangerous "highwall" condition along the
\ilest€rn side of the proposed Phase L a¡ea. At this location the resulting highwall has nearly vertical
slopes and an elevational relief of 250 feet in places. Ventura County requires that ttris slope be

reclaimed to a no gre¿ü€r than 2:1 slope (i.e., 2 foot horizontal distance per 1 foot vertical distance).
As common o\ilner of both mine sites, TMC has requested and received County approval of Permit
Adjusünents for CUP-4158 and the CUP-1328 siæ. These Permit Adjustnents serve to amend the
existing reclamation plans for both permit ¿reÍìs and the associaæd activities a¡e consistent with the
reclamation plan proposed under CUP4633 and describod below in Section 3.6. In accordance with
these approved Permit Adjustments, TMC is cunently lowering, contouring and reclaiming the
hþhwall in order to create a 125-foot-high, 2:1 reclaimed slope (see cross-section A-A on Figure 7).

Typical excavation techniques in the proposed mining area would follow the current methods in
which one or more bulldozers excavate the slopes of a hill" moving from the peak towards the base
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of the hitl As maærial is removed from the native grade, topsoil and unsuitable overburden would

be temporarily stocþiled nea¡ the excavation siæ. Suitable material is "pushed" over the hillside to
the base of the hill where it would accumulate in piles. This material would then be removed by a

single front-end loader and placed into an electrical feeder loading it onto a 36-inch-wide, electically
powered, conveyor belt which would transport raw material to stockpiles near the rock plant The

Iength and alignment of the conveyor would vary depending on the location of the mining activities.

At the present time, the conveyor is about 1500 feet in length. A diagram of the typical mining

methods is shown on Figure 8.

A variety of other equipment would also be used periodically during mining operations. This

equipment is lisæd in Table 2. During ma:rimum production, the following equipment is used most

of the day: dozers (2), scraper (2), loaders (7), excavator, and crane. All other equipment lisæd in

Table2 would orily be used for one to several hours per day, with the exception of the waæring truck
which would be used periodically throughout the day during dry conditions.

The average daily rate of mine production (i.e., the amount of material placed on the conveyor)

isanticþaædtobe 12,500tons (7,350cubicyards). The maximumdaily ratewouldbeaboutãO7o
higher, or 15,000 tons (8,820 cubic yards). Mining is expecæd to occur on an average of 312 days

per ye¿¡r.

The average amount of land disturbed by excavation activities at any time would be 30 to 50

acres. Mining would be restricæd to each individual phase (described above) until ma¡ketable

materials have been exhausæd. Only one phase would be mined at a time and mining would not move

to a subsequent phase until reclamation had been initiaæd on the final slopes of the previous mine

phase. The applicant has proposed to restrict the tot¿I amount of land being actively mined at any

time to 50 acres. As described in Section 3.6, recla¡nation would occur in the fall of each year on a

continuous basis. Slopes would be reclaimed, as they are finished, to final mining plan elevations.

TABLE2

LIST OF PROPOSED MINING EQUIPMENT

D-9 Dozer
D-10 Dozer
637 Scraper
98E-B Loader
980-8 Loader
966-B Loader
Excavator
Northwest Crane
Petty Crane
641Water Scraper
Grader
50-ton Euclid Hauler
50-ton DJB llauler
Case Backhoe

Drott Backhoe

1

1

2
4
2
1

1

1

1

t
1

1

I
1

1

370
5?ß

700

375
?A
t70
360

260

1s0
4s0
175

375

375

120

t20
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Approximaæly220 ¿rcres of the proposed CUP area is currently devoid of vegetation and used
for the following project elements/activities:

Facilities, parking, storage
Product stockpiles
Base plant and recycling
Overburden and top soil storage
Existing mine pit
Future nining operations

Total =

40 acres

20 acres

40 acres

10 acres

60 acres

-50 acres

220 aqes

The applicant hæ proposed to restrict the total amount of disturbed land within the 533-acre
CUP permit area to no more than220 ¿rcres at any point in time. To achieve ttris, it is recommended
that any approval of the proposed CUP include the following condition:

Reconmrended CondÍtion:

Maximum Allnwabl¿ Disturbed Acres

AÍ any poínt ín tì,ne, the area beíng actívely míned shall not exceed 50 acres and the
total dßturbed acreøge under CUP-4633 shall not exceed 220 ac¡es. When dßtarbed
ocreøge totols 220 acres, the permÌ,free shall not proceed wí,th new oreos of excavatínn
utttìl¡eclamdìon, of acreage equívalznt to or greafor tlnn the new aÍeas of excøvafìnn,
has been qproved ønd ínítíated to the satísfactíon of the Publíc Worlrs Agency ønd the
Planning Dbecton

Excavation activities would tpically occur one hour after surise until one hour before sunset
on an as-needed bæis throughout the year on Mondays through Safirrdays, excluding Sundays and
holidays. The applicant seeks approval to conduct excavations throughout the year with no limitation
on the number of days per year for mining excavations, other than excluding Sundays and holidays.
No nighttime excavations are proposed. However, nighttime use of ttre pit feeder and conveyor
systems would occur up to 60 days per year, on the same nighc that nighttime processing occurs.

The movement of material from the base of the hills to the conveyor feeder and belt may need
to occur at night for several days, depending on the nature of an order. For example, in processing
a very large order or specialized orders (ie., nighttime freeway repairs), the rate of excavation during
daylight hours could exceed daylight processing capacities of the facilities. In such instances, excess
raw maærials would be left at the base of the hill for placement onto the conveyor belt at night by a
front-end loader operating under lights. The maærial would then be conveyed to the processing area
for nighttime processing (see Section 3.7.3) or for processing the next morning. When this is
necessary, the applicant proposes that nighttime conveyor belt use (10:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M.) be
limit€d to no more than 60 days per year.

3.5.3 MINE DRAINAGE AND EROSION CONTROL
The project siæ is locaæd in the headwaters of a tibutary to Happy Catnp Canyon drainage

(Figure 2). The existing siæ has only one outlet, with four detention basins designed to capture
sediment-laden flows before they leave the siæ (Figure 9). The existing large mine pit collects runoff
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fromthe actively-mined areas; runoffæmporarily ponds in the pit, but evenflrally percolates into the

soil. Runoff from other portions of the existing CUP lands a¡e currently directed to four earthen
deæntion basins by earthen drainage dirches and sæel culverts under roadways (Figure 9). The total
combined capacity of the four major deæntion basins is 37,000 cubic yards. Under CUP-4633, the
basins would be connected by concrete lined dirches and/or culverts rather than by the existing

earttren diæhes. There are no special erosion control measures employed in the actively mined areas

and processing areas of the expired CUP-1328.

Drainages for the proposed project would follow the same approach used under CUP-1328.
Runofffrom activelymined areas wouH continue to be direcæd to the mining pit in the center of the

site. However, as the mining nears completion, the base of the pit would be excavated and graded

to a lVo slope towards the southern outlet. Runoff from the finished slopes would thereafter be

di¡ected into a drainage dirch that empties into Happy Ca¡np Canyon drainage. The existing

downstream detention basin in the permit area @gure 9) would be enlarged to caphre sediment-
laden flows from the finished mining pit.

Erosion from finished slopes would be minimized by the placement of down d¡ains about every

500 feet along tbe finished slopes (Figure 6). These buried drain pipes would collect runoff at the top
of the finished slopes and direct the runoff through the drain to the base of the mine pit, thereby

avoiding slope erosion. The lGfoot-wide benches along the slopes would be graded to collect runoff
along the inner edge of the bench and direct these flows into the down drain.

3.6 PROPOSETì RECLAMATTON PLAN
A reclamation plan was submitæd with the CllP-4633 application in November 1986. The

reclamation plan is comprised of a bh¡e line print depicting final grade, slopes and a revegetation plan

describing the seed mixes and areæ where seed mixes would be applied. This plan is available for
review at tho County of Ven¡¡ra" RMA Planning Division. The plan has been revised several times

since 1988 based on review comments received from the State Division of Mines and Geology.

Copies of recent conespondence from the State Division of Mines and Geology on the va¡ious draft
plans are presented in Appendix B. The final reveget¿tion plan daæd August 1993 is also presented

in Appendix B.

The site would be reclaimed in accordance with ttrc slopes and elevations shown on Figure 6 with
2:1 finished slopes with l0-foot-wide benches and downdrains. The base of the finished mine siæ

would be sloped to conveydrainage through detention basins to the Happy Camp Canyon drainage.

It is anticþated that recla¡nation activities would take place in the fall of each year on a portion
of the site; however, reclamation may not occur if no slopes are mined to finished elevations and
grades. As indicated in Section 3.5, the average amount of land disturbed by excavation activities

at any time would be 30 to 50 acres. Mining would be restricæd to each individuat phase (described

above) untilma¡ketable mat€rials have been exhausted. Only one phase would be mined at any time
and mining would not move to a subsequent phase until reclamation has been initiaæd on the final
slopes of the previous phase. The applicant proposes to restrict the tot¿l amount of land being

actively mined at any time to 50 acres, and the total amount of disturbed land within the CUP-4633
permit area to a mÐdmum of 220 acres (refer to the recommended condition of approval in Section
3.s.2).
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Topsoil and unsuitable overburden would be removed separately and stockpiled separately prior

to mining, then replaced in separaæ layers during reclamation to create the County approved post-

mining subsurface profiles. Stocþiles would be periodically removed and stored at a location in the

center of the mining area (see Area #9 on Figure 10). Stocþiles would be æmporarily revegetatcd

with native grasses and shrubs to reduce wind erosion and mainain soil fertility and soil myconhiza
(see revegetation plan in Appendix B).

As each mining phase is completed, the stockpiled overburden and topsoil would be placed on

finished slopes. In addition, unusable fines from processing would be æmporarily stockpiled at the

same location and some used in reclamation due to thefu value in revegetation (because of their high-

water-holding capacity). However, the application of these fines in reclamation may be limiæd due

to their poæntial inærference with groundwater infilnation afær reclamation.

The average percent of unsuitable overburden in the excavated material is expecæd to be about

 Vo,resrútrngin about 136,000 tons of overburden during maximum production years. The average

percent of topsoil in the excavated material is expecæd to be about 17o, resulting in about 34,000 tons

of topsoil during mðdmum production years. The average percent of unusable fines in the processed

materials is about 57o, resulting in about 170,000 tons during maximum production years. These data

indicate that about 338,000 tons per year of non-marketable materials would be available for
reclamation purposes.

After replacing the overburden and topsoil, the finished slopes would be revegetated. The

objectives of the revegetation element of the reclamation plan are to establish vegetation that is: 1)

compatible with the native flora; 2) self-perpetuating; 3) provide wildlife habit¿t values; and 4)

stabilize soils (see plan in Appettdi* B). A mix of native plant seeds (Table 3) would be applied each

fall No irrigation would be required because seeding would occur in the fall prior to winter rains,

and because the species being proposed in revegetation are adapæd to ttre natural rainfall amounts

and patterns. The species included in the reclamation seed mix being proposed (Table 3) were

selected based on field surveys of plant communities at the mine siæ and the results of on-site æsting

(described below). The applicant proposed methods of seeding are drilling or imprinting with a
seeding rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre.

TABLE 3

PROPOSED RECLAMATION SEED MIX

California Sagebrush 87oArtemßi¿ californica

White Sage l47oSalviaapíøru

124oBush LupineItpinus longiflorß

207oElymus condensøtus Giant \{ild Rye

187oEriogonumfascbulanm California Buckwheat

Deer Weed 13VoI-otus scoparius

Our Lord's Candle lSVoYuccawhippleí
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revegetated
2) disturbed
not required

sturbed siæs would be imprinæd wittt a different

egetation (Table 4).

TABLE 4

PROPOSED TEMPORARY SEED MIX

InDecember of 1993, the applicant initiaæd

to provide data on the effectiveness of the pro

rates; a¡rd to deærmine the extent of weed prob

site to compare hydroseeding with imprinting' use of

mulch types. r..tirrg .ontinL, on ,i* ært piots ana, as additional test plot data is developed, the

revegeration plan *i]r u" a¡nended to incorporaæ the dgsirlble results of this test plot work' The

Lggí,1994 and 1995 æst plots results have resulted in the following:

. Testing will continue to deærmine the seeding rate needed to ensure adequaæ coverage'

Rationale: A seeding rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre is being tested. hitial test plots

demonstrated that upply*g seeds atã raþ of 20 pounds per ryr9 
produced the sa¡ne

results æ applþg igt¡. ãt a rate of 30 pounds per acre. 
- !1laær 

years, the tests

demonsuaæ,i htgh* seeding success when a seeding rate of 30 pounds per acre \ilas

used. Continued ærting *ií d.t"*ine the desired end result (i.e., coverage) and the

Prefened seeding rate.

. Seed imprinting is the proposed method of seeding'

Rationale: Imprinting seeds resulted in a greater rate of seed germination than

hYdroseeding.

. Rice straw is no longer being proposed as a mulch'

Rationale: The advantages of using rice straw, insæad of less expensive and more

easily available wheat *á b*by straw, could not be demonstrated-

. The proposed seed mix for reclamation includes the species and proportions described

above in Table 3.

50VoCalifornia BuckwheatErío g o num fas c ic ulatum
2070Deer WeedIntus scoparius
25VolarweedHemizoní¿keUogií

5VoBush
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Rationale: Two native seed mixes were originally used in æsting: coastal sage scrub,
in varying proportions, and chamise chaparral. The chamise ctrapparat mix resulæd in
a near 7Êro rate of germination and the proportions described in Table 3 achieved the
greatest success.

The proposed seed mix for temporary revegetation of disturbed sites includes the species
and proportions described above in Table 4, using a seeding rate of 20 pounds per acre.

Rationale: Test results indicate a high probability of successful germination and rapid
cover development

At the conunencement of final reclamation,
equipment from the site. The plant, buitding and r
removed. All compacted a¡eas \Mill be ripped and re
to that of the original soils. Soit additives to impro
soil, if necessary, to meet the desired conditions.
the local topography and reveget¿ûed. At that tim
of all mined slopes and disturbed a¡eas that are n

3.7 PROPOSED PROCESSING
3.7.1 EQTTIPMENT

Various processing facilities would be required to develop marketable products at the mine. The
proposed processing facilities include the following major categories:

. Rock plant (sand and gravel sorting). Concrete barch plant

. Back-up concrete batch plant

. Portable combined road base plant and recycling plant. Mort¿r plant

. Asphalt barch plant

. fuicillary facilities

Ancillaryfacilities include the recycling ponds, truck repair building, machine shop, waûer tank,
n offrces, bone yard, conveyor belt" and parking
of the proposed processing plants. The locations
on Figrues 10 and 11. \Mú the exception of the

asphalt batch plant, all of these facilities were previously approved under Cgp-1328 anà have been
operating on the site in accordance with the Compliance Agreement (cA-4072).

As noted earlier, the proposed operations would creatl va¡ious products, including ready mix
concrete' concret€ and plasær sand mixes, mortår, specialty sands, road base matÊrial, and asphalt
concret€. The operations would begin with the excavation of raw materials at the mine site. These
materials wor¡ld then be transported to the "rock plant" where it would be placed in a jaw crusher to
break up any rocks (estimated to comprise no more than LTvo of raw materials). The crushed
maÛerials would then be transported through a series of wet or dry screens to sort the material into
various products, as shown on Figure 12. Sands for mortar, concrete, road base, and asphalt would
be transPorted by conveyor to the individual specialty plants (see Figures 10 and 11) to óreate these

a
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o

materials. At these plants, the sands from the mine site would be combined with imported material
(i.e., cemeng asphalt oils, etc.). Finished maærials would be loaded onto trucks at the individual
plants. Construction sands would be loaded at the rock plant

The proposed proþct would also include a recycling operation. The portable base plant would
be used periodicallyto crush old concrete brought to the site by returning haul trucks. The crushed
concrete is cleared of metal by a magnet" then used as rock in making road base.

TABLE 5

LIST OF PROPOSED PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

o One Rock Plant consisting of:
17 - Various length conveyors: 24tnch,30-inch,3Ginch
1 - Conveyor,36-inch x 1500 feet
3 - Radial stackers; Vl-nch x 100 feet
3 - Two deck classifiers, 5 feet x 16 feet
1 - 3-foot diameter cone cn¡sher
I - Driveover br¡r¡ker
1 - Reclaimtr¡nnel
3 - Towers including 5 Sc¡eens

I - Jaw cn¡sher,2O-inchx 36-inch
I - Tailings dewatering belt press

- Support equipment including electical shed, tool shed and polymerunit.

One Ross Concrete Batch Plant, Rusiler Model, consisting of the following:
| - 27 cubic yard overhead ægregata storage bin
1 - 5 cubic year aggregala barcher
I - V$-nch x 36-feet charging conveyor
1 - 225 barrel cement storage bin equipped with a V-20 bin vent filter
I - 5 cubic yard cement baæher
1 - Bwker, concrete, grormd level, 3 maærial t¡ansmit mix ruck loading is conrolled by a Carbonrndu:n

baghouse and pickup hood.
| - 125 horsepower Cæerpillæ, Model D-1300, 100 lw diesel powered motor generator

o One Concrete Batch Plant (standby) consisting of:

1 - Cemenlwaær blender
2 - Aggregate conveyors 36-inch x 200-feet; 3O-inch x 150-feet
1 - Aggregate weigh hopper
1 - Cementweigþ hopper with filter
1 - 230bbl cement storage silo withbin vent filær
3 - 200 bbl cement sûorage silo with bin vent filær
1 - 225 bbl cement storage silo with emissions conholled by a 180 sq. ft. CBECO baghouse

1 - 175 bbl fly ash storage silo with emissions conrolled by a 180 sq. ft. CBECO baghouse
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TABLF 5
(continued)

One Portable Road Base and Recycling Planf corsisting of the following sand and gravel processing

equipment:
I - Raw material feeder, 300 ton/trour capacity
1 - Jaw crusher, 3O-feet x42-inch,125 ton/trour capacity
I - Cone crusher,54-inch diameær,200 ton/hour
2 - Screens (3 deck, 8-feet x 2}-fee[ 6-feet x 72-feet)

7 - Conveyors, va¡ious lengths
2 - Radial stackers; 3O-inch x 60-feet, 24-nch x 135-feet

| - 24,000 gallon water tank for dust and moisn¡¡e control
I - Magnet set to extract nails and metal during recycling

One SunrÍse Mortar Batch Plant consistÍng of:
1 - Mixer,27 cttbicfeet
I - Sand bunkeç 12 tons
I - Cement storage silo, 25 tons
I - Torit dust collector

Asphalt Batch Plaunt (AS tons per hour CMI Corporation Drum Mix Asphatt Batch Plant' or
equivalent), consisting of:
1 - Rotary dnrm mix dryer, Model SJP360 (SVM 8.25), or equivale,nt

I - Nah¡ral gas fired 75.6 MMBTU/IIr Power St¿r burner, Model SJP-360, or equivale,nt

I - 3 bin cold feed system including 3-30" wide belt feeders

I - Asphalt concrete storage silo, 150 on capacity
I - Dræ conveyor (from drum mixer ûo silos) vented ûo burner
1 - Slinger feeder conveyor vented !o mixer
| - 24" x 40'coldfeed collector conveyor
1 - IntermediatÊ aggregaleconveyor
1 - 25,000 gallon elecnically heated asphalt storage tank equipped with a tank vent condensing unit
I - Process particulate control system consisting of:

CMUSAF-2420 Baghorxe, with mærimum air to cloth ratio of 4.31:l equipped with a pulse jet
cleaning systern, or equivalenf Bagbouse shall be equipped with a dif[erential pressure gauge mounted

at eye level in an accessible locæion. This gauge shall be capable of reading differential pressr¡res

¡ìcross the filæring mediaof 0 ø 7 inche.s of watercolumn; and

- Draft fan with a minimum flow rate capacity of 32,000 ACFM.

I - rWater spray sysûem, or equivalent, if necessary, for control of fugitive emissions from raw material

storage and handling

I - "Blue SÍþke" control systÊm consisting of 30" diameær ducting connecting a 6' x 8'hood, located in

the drive through under the asphalt concrete súorage silo, to the dn¡m mix dryer secondary air blower.

Sou¡ce: Blue Sta¡ Ready Mix, Inc.
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3.7.2 WATER USE
The proposed project would utilize water for various washing and processing operations, as well

as for control of fugitive dust along on-site roads and at mining areÍìs. The water would be provided
by the Ventura County Waterworks District No. 1 plant locaæd near Moorpark. There are portions
of the mining and processing site where this water would be applied that would need to be annexed

into the Waærworks District No. 1, subject to review and approval by the Local Agency Formation
Commission (LAFCO).

Wæhing operations at the rock plant will use wat€r provided by Waterworks District No. 1 and
recycled water pumped back to the rock plant by elecnic pumps from two 10 acre-feet recycled water
ponds (Figure 11). Average water use is estimated at I.2 million gallons per day, of which
approximaæIy 120,000 gallons would be consumed (107o) byproducts and evaporation . This equates

to l,3M acre-feet per year (AFY) being used and 134 AFY being consumed. Peak water use is

estimaæd at L.4 million gallons per day with 140,000 gallons being consumed. This equates to 1,568

AFY being used and 157 AFY being consumed. Previous water consumption for CUP-1328 was

about 297 AF\. Under the proposed project (i.e., excavating 3,400,000 tons per year) the

consumption of watÊr received from Waterworls:s District No. I is estimaæd at 495 AFY. This
represents a net increase in water consumption of 198 AFY.

3.7.3 EMPLOYtrFS AND HOURS OF OPERATION
The estimated tot¿l number and type of employees and contract personnel for the proposed

proþt are lisæd below. These people would workdifferent shiffs and would not all be on-siæ at the

same time.

. Administation. Repair and machine shops. Concrete batch plant

. Mine a¡ea and base plant

. Truck drivers (employee and
independent contractors on siæ)

. Asphalt barch plant
Total =

1,4

t3
5

35

124
4

195

As noted in Section 3.5.2, excavation would occur on an as-needed basis throughout the year

beginning one hour after sunrise and ending one hour before sunset on Mondays through Sahrrdays,

excluding Sundays and holidays. No excavation would occur at night Most of the year, employees

associaæd with processing would work two regular daytime shiffs (i.e., 6:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M., and

2:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.). hocessing on a ¡vo-shift basis would occur for about 220 dzys of the
year, though the applicant seels approval to conduct the ¡vo-shift processing throughout the year

with no limit¿tion on the number of days, other than excluding Sundays and holidays. Maintenance

of equipment would occur after dark and, therefore, requires lighting.

To meet certain orders (e.g., nighttime freeway repairs), nighttime processing may be needed,

using a third shift (i.e., 10:00 P.M. to 6:30 A.M.) up to 60 days of the year. During these 60 days,

the facility would be operating on a 24-hour basis. The feeder and conveyor system would operate
during the same nights that processing would occur.
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Outgoing deliveries CIMC and independent contractor trucks) from the mine would occur
benveen 6:00 AM. and 6:00 P.M., Monday ttrough Saturday, excluding Sunday and holidays. These

vehicles would return to the mine between 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M., Monday through Saturday.

There would be no truck deliveries and retums on Sundays and holidays.

3.7.4 TRUCK TRAFFIC
The applicant owns 31 ready-mix truclsrs. These trucks, as well as independent contractor trucks,

would transport supplies to the siæ (rock, asphalt oil, supplies) and transport marketable products

from the siæ. The applicant's ready-mix trucks haul 1@7o of the total ready-mix concreûe currently
produced at the site.

The proposed average and peak daily truck trips associated with the project are shown in Table

6 for Monday through Friday, and in Table 7 for Satr¡rdays. The average and peak daily tnrck and

vehicle trips (one-way) associaæd with the proposed mine during weekdays would be 1,718 and

2,066 respectively. Truck volumes during Saturdays would be less than half these values. The

distibution of propoæd trafrc to and from the siæ along the localroadways is as follows @gure 13):

Source/Destination Percentage of Traffic

Fillmore area using S.R. 23 1Vo

Cama¡illo/Oxna¡d a¡ea using S.R. 118 20Vo

Simi Valley/San Fernando Valley using S.R. 118 3OVo

Thousand Oala/Agoutaareausing Moorpark Frwy 43Vo

TABLE 6

PROPOSED VEHICLE TRIPS, MONDAY - FRIDAY1

1. Iþuck Deliveries. Ready-mix concrete. Rock, sand, andgravel. Misc (2 &.3 axle). Mortar mix

TOTALDELI\¡ERIES

TOTAL RETT'RNS

2. Incoming Supplies

' Day. Night

TOÎAL INCOMING SUPPLIES

TOTAL RETURNS AFTER DELIVERY

3. Asphalt Batch Plant. Delivery. Supplies

TOTALDELTVERIES

TOTAL RETITRNS

4. Empþee Vehicles

TOTALINCOMING

TOTALOUTGOING

88

88

120
30

150

150

235

23s

TIOTALDAILY (M-F) 1,718 2,066

426

426

80
_&

138
225

50
13

166
270

60
l6

512

512

96
l0

106

106

t4
36

180

180

195

195
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1. Iþuck IÞliveries
. Ready-mix concrete
. Rock, sand, and gravel
. Misc. (2 &3 aile)
. Mortar mix

TOTALDELIVERIES

TOTAL RETURNS

2. Incoming Supplies

' Day
. Night

TOTAL INCOMING SUPPLIES

TOTAL RETURNS AFTER DELIVERY

3. Asphalt Batch Plant
. Delivery

' Sufplies

TOTAL DELI\¡ERIES

TOTAL RETURNS

4. Enployee Vehicles

TOTAL INCOMING

TìOTALOUTGOING

t4
10

24

24

36

J
43

43

90

90

598TOTALDAILY (SÁtr.)

t2
_&

20

20

75

75

498

60
48
24
10

142

r42

50
40
20

I
118

1r8

30
_6

36

36

TABLE 7

PROPOSED VEHICLE TRIPS, SATURDAY 1

TABLES 6 andT: I One way trips.
Source: Blue Star Ready Mix, Inc., a¡d TMC.

3.7.5 ADMINISTRATION AND SECURITY
The current mine (C[JP-1328) contains four modular buildings along the main access road

(Figure 3) for sales and adminisüation. Nighnime and weekend secudty is provided by a locked gaæ.

The applicant proposes the same under CUP-4633.

3.7.6 UTILITIES
The entire operations of the proposed project would be powered by elecficity purchased from

SCE. The estimaûed current monthly requirement is 160,670 kilowatt hours. Power would tle

provided by the existing system of wooden poles that traverse the siæ. Two 750-kV transformers

are located at the site.

The only operations powered by an internal combustion engine would be a 125-hp diesel Powered
generator that would power the concrete batch plant during power out¿ges. It is estimaæd that such

outages would occur approximately 2 to 3 days per year.

The proposed asphalt barch plant would be powered by natural gas, provided by the existing 30-

inch gas main that traverses the siæ.
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3.7.7
A summary of nighttime lighting is provided in Table 8. The rock plant would be lit from dark

until 11:00 P.M. approximaæly 220 days per year. Mainænance of equipment would occur after dark
and, therefore, requires lighting.

TABLE 8

SUMMARY OF MGIITTIME LIGIITING

3.7.8 SANITATION
The proposed project would utilize the existing on-site septic system that serves the

adminisnation buildings, as well as the truck repair shop and machine shop.

I 300Watt
Ilalogen Ligbt
300Watt
Halogen Light
Standa¡d 100
WætLigbts

Sta¡dard 100

WattLigþts

300Watt
Halogen Light

Main Gaæ

MixerTruck
Parking

Offices

Tire Shop

Ponds

3

2

2

I

Shop/Repair

3

a

300 Watt llalogen
Perimeter Ligbts
100Watt Standard
Perimeter Ligþs

1 Standard 100 Watt
LiCht

ReadyMix

Rock Plant 1007o Illumination

2

3

3

2

1

Søndard 100

WattLights

Standard 100
WætLigbts

Søndard 150

Watt SpotLights

Standard 150
rlYatt Spot Lights

Standard 150

Watt Spot Light

Fabrication Area

Base Plant

Scale House

EQINPMENT

Loader
Yæd Operation Lighs on

Loadsr

Driving Ligþts on rucks
driven from parking area to
shop for maintenance
(approx. 12 per nigbt)

Mixers
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3.7.9 PARKING
There a¡e four locations for parking of company and contractor trucks and vehicles at the site,

as summa¡ized below:

Parking area ne¿ìr entrance
Existing offrce
Truck repair area
NE portion of siæ

Total vehicles 132 units (120 tnrcks units)
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

The environmental consequences associated with the proposed project a¡e described below. To

facilitaæ reading eæe and underst¿nding, the information present€d has been consolidaæd into

relevant topics, generally reflecting the impact catogories listed on the kritial Study ChecHist The

fotlowing sections a¡e included in this chapær:

4.1
4.2 GEOLOGY AND GEOHAZARDS
4.3 GROUNDWATER
4.4 EROSION AND SEDIMENTAflON
4.5 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
4.6 VISUAL RESOTJRCES
4.7 ArR QUALITY
4.8 NOISE
4.9 TRAFFIC

Each section also includes a discussion proposed project consist€ncy or inconsistency with the

applicable goals and policies of the Ventura County General Plan and other plans. The initial section,

Section 4.1, describes the overall envirorunental and regulatory setting, including a land use

compatibility discussion, and differs in its format from subsequent sections. With the exception of
Section 4.1, each section of this chapær employs the following format:

Existing Setting (i.e., environmental condition) - This subsection provides an overview of
the regional and/or subregional sening. The current mining operation has been allowed to
proceed under the approved Compliance Agreement, subject to CUP-1328 conditions of
approval (refer to Section 1.1.). Accordingly, and for the purposes of this environmental

analpis, "existing setting" is defined as being CUP-1328, as previously modified, operating

æcapastty (i.e., a mÐdmum annual production rate of 1,800,000 tons and a daily average

of 810 one-way heavy trucks trips).

a

a Proþct ImFacts - Project impacts were initially identified by the hitial Study prepared for
the proposed project, then further defined through agency and public comments.

Accordingly, the EIR addresses the incremental impacts of the proposed project as they

compare to those already experienced under CUP-1328. hitial Study Assessment Guideline

criteria and other applicable criæria are presented herein. This provides the information

needed to identiff proþt specific impacts, the significurce of those impacts, and to develop

recommended conditions of approval and/or mitigation measures.

Cumulative Imfracts - For the purposes of assessing cumulative impacts, the proposed

proþt is viewed herein as including the total set of environmental effects resulting from the

proposed proþct ph¡s other existing, approved, proposed and reasonably foreseeable future

proþts. In this regard, the description of potential cumulative impacts includes the projects

described in Section 4.1. This provides the information needed to identify cumulative

impacts, the significance of those impacts, and to develop recommended conditions of
approval and/or mitigation measures.
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General Plan Consisæncy - Applicable General Plan Goals and Policies are presented here

with a deærmination of whether or not the proposed project, inclusive of the recommended
conditions of approval and mitigation measures, is consistent with these goals and policies.

These discussions are pur$uurt to CEQA Guidelines subsection 15125(b), which states "the

EIR shall discuss any inconsistencies berween the proposed project and applicable general

and regional plans." The final determination of consistency is made by the County's decision
making body. Thß analysß ís ímporunt because ø CUP cannot be øpproved íf íf ß founn.
fa be ínconsffient wífh the Ventura County General Plan. In many instances, other plan
goals and policies are discussed (e.g., Ventura County Water Management Plan).

Mtigation Measures - Where a significant impact is identified, diligent effort is taken to also

identify the mitigation measure(s) that will avoid or reduce the impact to a less than

significant level. For ease of reference, mitigation measures have been numbered in a
manner that includes the first letters of the EIR section title (e.g., in Section 4.2 Geology
and Geohazards of ttris EIR, the first mitigation measure is numbered: GG-1).

Class fI Imp¡rcts. Significant envi¡onmental impacts that can be mitigaæd to a less than

signifrcant level The County must make "fmdings" under Section 15091(a) of the CEQA
Guidelines if the project is approved. Mitigation measures are recommended to minimize
these adverse impacts.

Class IIT Impacts. Other environmental impacts that are poæntially adverse but not
significant. In many instances, conditions of approval are recommended to minimize these

adverse impacts. In some instances, these impacts are minimized by mitigation measures

being recommended to address Class I or [I impacts. For example, fugitive dust (a Class

III impact) \ /ill be minimized by the mitigation measures recommended to address

significant air quality impaca related to particulate matter (PMro) (a Cla.ss I impact).

Class fV ImFacts. Beneficial impacts.

a

a

a

a

o

t

Residual Impactq - This subsection summa¡izes the impacts expecæd to remain following
the implementation of the recommended conditions of approval and mitigation measures.

The proþt impacts were classified in the manner shown below. An impact was deærmined to
be significant using the definitions of "significance" in the CEQA Guidelines (Sections 15065, 15358,
21038, and Appendices D and G).

Class I Tmpacts. Significant environmental impaca that cannot be mitigaæd to a less than

significant level. For these impacts, the County must issue a "St¿tement of Overriding
Considerations" under Section 15092(b) of the CEQA Guidelines if the project is approved.

Mitigation measures are recommended to minimize adverse impacts.

a

By identi$ing ttre impacts associated with each issue area, and by rscommending conditions of
approval or expanding other mitigation me¿Nures in this EIR, the decision makers and the general

public are offered a discussion and full disclosure of the significant environmenul impacts of this
proposed project.
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4.1

Iri ttris section of the EIR" the overall environmental and regulatory setting is presented, the types

of land usss at and adjacent to the proposed mining area are described, and an evaluation is provided

of the compatibility of these land uses with the project based on environmental impacts. kt addition,

there is a detaited analysis of the consistency of the proposed project with those applicable General

Plan goals and policies not addressed in subsequent subsections.

4.1.1 REGIONAL SETTING
The project siæ is locaæd approximaæIy 4 miles north of the City of Moorpark in eastern

Ventura County (Frgure 1). It is locaæd at the western end of the Santa Susana Mountains in an area

cbaractsnzndby rolling hills with orchards and rangelands. The siæ is about 20 miles east of Ventura

and 70 miles west of downtown Los Angeles.

4.1.2 FXISTING SITE CHARACTERISTICS
The proposed permit siæ would encompass 533 acres and is locaæd about 1.5 miles north of

Broadway (i.e., Highway 23) as shown on Figure 2. ApproximaæIy 2,700 feet north of the

intersection of Happy Camp Road and Broadway, Happy Carnp Road n¡rns northeast. At ttris
location, trafrc going to the project siæ heads west and north on an access road lnown as Roseland

Avenue. This road ærminaæs at the project siæ. However, the mailing address is considered as

HappyCamp Road. The siæ contains a very large, active mine and processing area (Figure 3). The

currently active mining area under CUP-1328 includes about 175 acres. It contains a large pit

surrounded by near-vertical cut slopes (see Section 4.6 Photo Nos.l and 4). The processing area

encompasses about 40 acres and is locaæd at the southern end of the project siæ (Figure 3), near the

boundary of Happy Cunp Canyon Regional Park (see Section 4.6 Photo Nos. 2 and 3). It contains

various processing equipmeng buildings, pafking areas, storage afeas, and roads.

The proposed mining would occru in 71 acres of the area previously mined under CUP-1328,

as well as on an additional 146 acres @gure 4). The 146 acres of new mining area are undeveloped

and contain low hills with annual grassland, scrub vegetation, and scattered oak trees (see Section

4.6 Photo No. 5).

4.1.3 SURROUNDING LAND USE
The project siæ is locaæd in a remote and largely undeveloped area. Undeveloped rangelands

occur north and east of the siæ @gure 144). The site is surrounded by a mixture of land uses

(Figr¡re 14B). Anexisting mine (CUP-415S) occurs directly west and adjacent to the siæ. South of
the siæ a¡e various agricultural lands, consisting primarily of orcha¡ds with scattered agricultural
processing facilities and horse ranches. In addition, there are large lot residences (12-40+ acres in

size) locaæd throughout the area south of the site, scattered among the agricultural land uses. Happy

Camp Canyon Regional Park is located directty east of the project site, while the City of Moorpark
is locaæd 4 miles to the south (Figure 15).

4.1.4 GENFRAL PLAN DESIGNAIION
The Ventura County General Plan designation for the majority of the proposed project area is

Open Space (O-S). This land use designation includes areas managed for the production of
resources, "including a¡eas cont¿ining major mineral deposits...". Approximately 40 acres in the
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northwest conrer of the proposed CUP area has a General Plan designation of Agricultural. Mining

activities are not being proposed on these 40 acres.

The Ventura County General Plan designates certain areas as Mineral Resource Areas on the

Resource Protection Maps. These areas are subject to the requirements of the Mineral Resource

Proæction Overlay 7-o¡e (7-onng Ordinance Designation), described below. Most of the proposed

CUP area, and all of the proposed mining area, occur within areas so designated and these lands

correspond with the Mineral Resource 7-one Caægory 2 MPZ-?) designation used by the State

Division of Mines and Geology. MRz-2lands are defined ¿ìs a.reas of statewide or regional

significance where adequaæ information exists to indicate significant mineral resources ¿ue present.

The State Division of Mines and Geology developed Mineral Resources Management Goals and

Policies which state that MRz-zlands should be protected from prech:sive and incompatible land uses

so that the mineral resources a¡e available when needed.

In response to the DMG goals and policies, ttre County developed several General Plan goals,

policies and programs to limit or preclude development \¡iithin an MRP overlay zone f. the proposed

use would hamper or preclude access to, or the extraction of, the mineral resource. (Refer to the

Ventura County General Plan - Goals, Policies, and Programs document, Section 1.4, Mineral

Resources.)

4.1.5 ZONING ORDINANCE
hnngdesignations for the permit site a¡e shown on Figure 144. Most of the proposed Permit

a¡ea and all of the area proposed for mining is zoned either "O-S-1604C MRP" (Open Space, 160

acre minimurn, MineralResource Proæction Overlay Tnne) or "A-E MRP" (Agricultural Exclusive,

Mineral Resource Proæction Overlay Tone} The purpose of the "O-S" zone is to provide for the

conservation of renewable and nonrenewable resources. Approximately 80 acres in the northwest

conþr of the CUP area is zoned "A-E" (Agricultural Exclusive). Both the "O-S" and "A-E" zones

allow mineral extraction after approval of a Conditional Use Permit by the County's decision makers.

Alt of the proposed mining area is locaæd wittìin an area subject to the provisions of the Mineral

Resource Proæction (I,ßP) Overlay Zone of the County Zorwrg Ordinance (Section 8109.4.4). The

development ståndards for the MRP overlay zone call for the limiting of discretionary permits if the

associated use would significantly hamper or preclude access to, or the extraction of, a mineral

resource. The purposes of the Mineral Resource Protection Overlay Tnne are:.

To safeguard future access to an importarit resource.

To facilitate a long term supply of mineral rosources within the County.

To minimize land use conflicts.

To provide notice to landowners and the general public of the presence of the resource.

The purpose is not to obligaûe the County to approve use permits for the development of
the resources subject to the MRP Overlay 7nne.

a

a

o

a
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In addition to the limit¿tions impoæd in the MRP overlay zone, the County contains regulations
for mineral development in Article 7, Section 8107-9 of the Zonng Ordinance. The purpose of the
regulations is to establish reasonable controls on mining practices to ensure that these activities would
be conducted in an environmenally sound manner and that mined siæs would be appropriaæly
reclaimed. Section 8107-9 of the Zofug Ordinance provides general guidelines and specific
standa¡ds that are used to condition any approval of mining projects in the Couttty.

4.1.6 tTA CONTRACT STATUS
Approximaæly 160 acres in the northwest corner of the CUP area a¡e within portions of Land

Conservation Act (LCA) Conrracts 3-9.5 and 3-9.54 est¿blished in 1975. Approximaæly 80 acres

of these lands are within the proposed mining boundaries and a¡e proposed for mining during Phase

2 (Figure 5). These rcA hnds, æ well æ much of the project site, are periodically grazed by cattle.
LCA contracts are a mechanism to encourage farmers to retain agricultural uses of their land by
reducing property tÐ( in return for agreeing to retain agricultural use of their land for 10 years. The

ten year contract is automatically renewed unless the renewal is ærminaæd by fiIing a notice of non-

renewal (which requires 9 years for the termination to t¿ke effect), or request for full or partial
cancellation is submitæd to the County. Approval of a non-renewal or cancellation is a discretionary
action made by the Board of Supervisors, using the recommendations by the County Agriculnral
Advisory Committee.

The Ventura County Guidelines for administering I.CA contracts provides for non-agriculnrral
uses (such as mining) on IÆAlands under the following terms: "...other "compatible" agticultural or
agriculturally related uses may also be allowed on lands under a I-CA contract provided they are

locaæd on "marginal" lands and would not compromise, hinder, or reduce the existing or poæntial

agricultural productivity of the land. "Compatible" uses are whose which are permitæd or
conditionally permitted in the 'A-Eu or "O-S" zones.

The LCA lands encompass about a third of the Phase 2 mining area. None of the I-CA lands a¡e

located within Phase 1 or Phase 3. No significant agricultural activities occur on the LCA lands at

this time. Though cattle gi;azng ceased for the most part in 1990, 20+ head of cattle are currently
grazngthis a¡ea in accordance with the terms of the LCA contract. Mining in the Phase 2 area would
require about 10 years a¡rd would be followed by a period of reclamation activities. During that time,

there would be little loss of agricultural production in the Phase 2 arca. Therefore, Phase 2 area
mining would result in insignificarit adverse impacts (Class III) on agricultural activities. The
following condition of approval is recommended:

Recommended Condition:

LlCA Contact

Prior to the ßsuønce of the Zonìng Cleørønce for Phøse 7, the permiftee shall file a
notíce of non-renewølfor LCA Contact 3-9.5.

4.1.7 RELATTONSHIP TO SMARA
In1975, ttre Staæ approved the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA) which ha.s two

major obþtives. One is to ensure the proper reclamation of surface mining operations, and the other
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is to safeguard access to mineralresources of regional or statewide significance in light of competing

land uses and urban expansion. To ensure proper reclamation, SMARA requires local jurisdictions

to adopt a recla¡nation ordinance. SMARA also provides for the inventory and classification of
significant mineral resources throughout the state. In addition, SMARA requires that local
jurisdictions develop mineral resource management policies to minimize land use conflicts and to

conserve mineral resources.

The St¿æ Division of Mines and Geology provided guidelines for local jurisdictions developing

Mineral Resource Management Policies (MRMP). These guidelines included the following goals:

Mineral lands designated MRZ-} should be protecûed from incompatible uses.

Surface mining indesignated lands should be controlled to minimize environmental impacts,

to reclaim to a usable condition for atærnative land uses, to encourage mineral production

while giving consideration to other land uses and envi¡onmental resources, and to remove

any residual hazards to the public.

In 1985, the Ventura County Board of Supervisors adopted a Mineral Resource Management

Program (MRMP) that addressed the goals and güdelines established by the state. The MRMP

consisæd of the following elements:

Mineral resource policies in the Conservation and Open Space Elements of the Ventura

County C¡eneral Plan;

Mineral Resource Background Report to the Open Space and Conservation Elements;

Mineral resource zoning ordinances;

Mineral Resource Management Goals and Policies; and

Mining time limit guidelines.

Components of the 1985 MRMP were eventuallyincorporaæd into: 1) the revised 1988 Ventura

CountyGeneralPIan, the MineralResource Goals and Policies (Section 1,.Ð;2) the Mineral Resource

Background Report in the Resources Appendix; and 3) Zornrrg Ordinance Article 7.

4.I.7-L Recent Amendments to SMARA
In 1990, the Califomia legislature enacted significant changes in SMARA that a¡e summarized

below. These changes increase the role of the St¿te Dvision of Mines and Geology (DMG), as well

as require greater regulation of mining and reclamation by the local jurisdictions. The County has

developed a progr¿un to implement the new requirernents. The major new SMARA requirements are

æ follows:

a

a

a

a

a

a
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a

a

a

The operator of a mine must submit an unual report to the DMG and local lead agency

beginning on 1 July 1991 with the following types of information (among others):

St¿tus of mining;
Proof of annual inspection by lead agency;
Proof of financial assurances for reclamation;
Acreage of area mined in the previous year;

Acreage of a¡ea reclaimed in the previous year;

Acreage of mine that remains undisturbed;
Production in previous year; and

Any revisions or the approved reclamæion plan.

The DMG and local lead agency would require an annual reporting fee to accompany the
report.

The DMG has adopted regulations specifying statewide reclamation st¿nda¡ds related to
wildlife habitat, baclûlling and slope stability, revegetation, drainage and erosion control,
cropland reclamation, structure removal, streaÍi protection, topsoil protection, and waste

mÍuragemenl

The operator must provide a financial assurance, in an amount sufficient to cover the costs

of reclamation, to the DMG and local lead agency. Finâncial assurances are reviewed
annually to reflect the acreage of land to be reclaimed and to adjust reclamation costs for
inflation.

The ftmcial assurances can be forfeited if reclamation requirements are not meL In such

instances, the DMG and lead agency would use the financial assurances to perform
reclamation.

Under certain circumstances, the DMG can assune lead agency responsibilities.

The local lead agency must adopt ordinances establishing procedures to review and approve
reclamation plans, as well æ to collect financial assunances.

The local lead agency must inspect each mine within 6 months of receiving the annual

report. A DMG form must be used and the results must be submitæd to the state. The
purpose of the inspeøion is to ensure compliance with applicable laws, regulations, and

requirements.

4.1.8 OTHER COTINTY PLANS
The approval of CLJP-4633 would require permits from the Ventura County Air Pollution

Control Distict (APCD) for the concrete batch plant, sand and gravel plant" asphalt barch plant, and

base plant. kr anticipation of an increase in production, were CUP-4633 to be approved, the
applicant has already obtained a modification of the existing APCD permits to accommodate an

annual production level of 3.4 million gross tons. The applicant does not currently have an APCD
permit for the proposed asphalt batch plant

a

a

a
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Independent of these permits, the County must conduct an air quality analysis and deærmine if
the proposed project is consisænt with the requirements of the Afu Quality Management Plan

(AQMP) (refer to Section 4.7 AIR QUALITY for a discussion of this consistency deærmination).

In addition, the proposed project must also be found consisûent with the Ventura County'Water
Management Plan (WMP) (refer to Section 4.3 GROUNDWAIER for a discussion of this

consistency determination).

4.1.9 PROJECTS CONSIDERED FOR CUMULATTVE IMPACT ANALYSIS
The proþts considered in the cumulative impact analyses of this chapter of the EIR include the

following categories each of which is discussed in more detail below (see Appendix C for map of
cumulative projects):

Nearby existing mines such as the adjacent TMC Fruiwale mine (CUP-4158), Best Rock
Products (CIIP-4171 and CUP-3451), and Wayne J. Sand and Gravel (CUP-4571).

Projects that are being planned, but that have not been formally filed such æ the Happy

Ca¡np Park golf course ptans being considered by the County General Services Agency

(GSA).

Proposed proþts under the jurisdiction of the County (e.g., Grimes Rock Inc., CUP-4875).

Proposed projects within the City of Moorpark's jurisdiction (i.e., an application has been

filed) or recently approved within 3 milæ of the project siæ. The projects in the City of
Moorpark a¡e lisæd in Appendix C and include Hidden Creek Ranch Specific Plan No. 8.

The City of Moorpark's proposed GeneralPlan I¿r¡d Use and Circulation Updaæ which was

approved in May L992.

West Valley Conveyance System, a major water conveyance, treaûnent, injection well, and

storage project being proposed by the Metropolitan'Water District of Southern Califomia

and Calleguæ Municipal Water Districr

4.1,.9-l Existing County Proiects

CUP-4158 flMC Frurwale siæ)

CUP-4158 was issued in 1984 for a20 year mining operation on 160 acres (see Figure 2). CUP-

4158 includes 50 conditions of approval, one of which çalls for a Planning DeparÍnent review, every

5 years, to assess permit condition compliance. In October 1993, TMC acquired the siæ. The mine

produces sand and gravel products, utilizing side slope excavations and va¡ious washing, sorting, and

screening equþment powered by an on-siæ, APCD-permitted gonerator (about 300-400 hp). Annual

production is estimaæd at 300,000 tons. Since the mine siæ is currently in an "idle" condition, water

is not being used at the mine. If mine production resumes, water would be provided by waûer worls
District #1. Water is recycled at the siæ; annual consumptive uses is about 27 acre-feet. All onsite

runoffis contained within berms and allowed to infiltrate the soils. The mine would be reclaimed to

open space with rangeland grasslands at the end of excavations.

When the mine is operating, operating hours are from 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., Monday through

Sarurday. Condition 23 of CUP-4158 restricts tn¡ck trafñc to these hours. Condition 49 of CUP-

a

a

a
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4158 imposes alimit ofT2average daily truck trips (one-way) at the mine. These trucks use Buena

Vista Road and Fruiffale Avenue to reach Broadway where most of the trucks travel south to and

from ma¡ket locations.

Rest Rock Producrs (CtlPs 3451 and 41?l)
These ¡vo mines are owned by the s¿rme company and a¡e located adjacent to one another near

Grimes Canyon Road (see Appendix C). CUP-3451 consists of a 160 acre mine, of which only 21

rrcres are being excavaæd for decorative rock The permit expires ftrly 21, 2000. Annuat production

is about 50 tons per year. Wash water at the siæ is provided by a privaæ well in the Fillmore

Groundwater Basin. The mine is permitæd to operate 7:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M., seven days per week.

Ma:cimum daily tnrck trips is about 40 one-way trips per day. Access to the site is by a private road

to Grimes Canyon Road. CUP-3451 requires that all tr¡cks travel on Grimes Canyon Road south

to Los Angeles Avenue, rather than east onto Broadway and south onto Walnut Canyon Road.

CIJP-4I7L is an 8O-acre siæ approved in 1985 (expires February 28, 2000) and produces va¡ious

sand and gravel products, with an estimaæd annual production of 300,000 tons per year. Wash water
is provided by a spring. CUP-4I71 is directly adjacent to the CUP-3451 mine and operates under

the same pr¡rameters and permit conditions, including the same restriction on truck access routes.

This permit does not place a limit on the number of daily truck trips.

CUP-4571 0ilalnre J. Sand and Gravel)
The CUP-4571 mine siæ @gure 15) encompasses 80 acres located at the terminus of Buena

Vìst¿ Road. The pro!æt was approved in August 1992 with an expiration date of August IL,20L2.
The average annual gross production is expecûed to be about 300,000 tons, of which about 240,000
tons represents marketable product. The products include va¡ious sands and gravels sized for a
variety of uses including road bed material, stucco, fill, etc. The processing'involves screens,

conveyors, washers, and dryers. Wash water at tlrc site is provided by a private well in the Las Posas

Groundwater Basin.

The mine olvner may add one or more of the following new equipment at the site at a later date

in order to produce new products: ready-mix cement plant" recycling plant (crusher), and/or asphalt

batching plant The annual maximum production of these plants, if they were to be installed would
be as follows:

t

O Ready-mix cement
Asphalt baæhing
Recycling

80,000 cubic yards (120,000 tons)
70,000 tons
50,000 tons

If and when the above new products are produced, the amount of sand and gravel would be

reduced accordingþ such that ttre total annual gross production would remain at about 300,000 tons
per year.

The project operates Monday through Sanrday on about 250 days per ye¿¡r. Mining is restricæd

to the time period of 6:00 AM. to 7:00 P.M., with mining typically ending at 5:00 P.M. except when

there a¡e special orders. Product tnrck trþs occur from 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.; empty trucks return
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ro the siæ be¡reen 6:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M.. Nighttime processing only occurs during emergency

orders, estimated at no more than 5 weeks during the year.

The mine owner has 14 haul tn¡cks (18 wheels,24-ton capacity, trailer trucks) that are used to

transport product to ma¡kets from the mine. Truclss owned by others are used very infrequently. The

average daily truck one-way tnrck trips at the mine are about 72. T\e number of tn¡ck trips vary

throughout the year due to the market and specific orders. The peak daily one-way truck trips at the

new mine are as much as 130 one-way trips per day (i.e., about 65 truck loads in a day) for short

periods of time during the year (I - 2 days per month, on average) to meet specific orders. CUP-

45Tlpemitconditions require that the total truck trips on Buena Vista Road and Fruiwale Avenue

not exceed those previously authorized under CUP-4158 (i.e.,72 average daily one-way truck trips).

These conditions require cooperation between the CUP-4158 and CUP-457l operators in order to

achieve the inænded no net increase in daily truck traffic.

4.L.9-2 Planned or Conæmplaæd Projects

Happ)¡ Camp Canyon Regional Park Develolment Plans

The Ventura County GSA administcrs the Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park which consists

of 3,700 acres of undeveloped open sp¿rce. Va¡ious recreation plans are being considered by the GSA

which would set aside the upper 3,000 acres in its natural state for open space and would permit

recreaúon development on the lower 700 acres. At ttris time, GSA is reviewing possible new leases

for public recreation development on the lower 700 acres of the park. These lower 700 acres are

locaæd on both sides of the proposed Hidden Creek Drive (refer to Section 4.1'.9-4 and its discussion

of the proposed Hidden Creek Ranch north of the City of Moorpark).

4.I.9 -3 Proposed Projects

CUP-4875 (Grimes Rock. Inc.)
An application has been filed requesting approval for a 40 acre sand and gravel mining operation

on two parcels totaling 160 acres on Grimes Canyon Road approximaæly 2.5 miles north of the

intersection of Grimes Canyon Road and Broadway Road. The applicant is requesting a 15 year

permit with 50 exit loads per day. fumual production is estimated to be 250,000-1,000,000 tons per

year. Export of material is expecûed to be 325,000 tons per year with a mærimum of 422,500 tons

per year.

4.I.9-4 City of Moorpark Projects
There are a large number of proþts proposed, filed, processed, and/or recently approved in the

City, as shown on the City of Moorpark Development Status Report (Appendix C). These projects

include va¡ious residential, commercial, and industrial developments. Their locations are shown in

Appendix C. There are two recently approved lot splits along Walnut Canyon Road. There are no

proposed or recently approved commercial or industrial projects near the mine siæ.

The City of Moorpark recently updaæd its Land Use and Circulation Elements of the existing

GeneralPlan. This updaæ included the following iæms: 1) adoption of new land use goals, policies,

and plans;2) incorporation of currently proposed general plan amendments; and 3) adoption of new

circulation goals, policies, and plans.
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The new land use plan designaæd six Specific Plan a¡eas within and outside the City in order to
guide land development, consisænt with the Land Use Plan Goals and Policies, for the anticipaæd
build-out population of 40,856. The land use plan for the unincorporaæd a¡eas is shown in
Appendix C. The TMC mine is locaæ{ outside of the nearest Specific Plan No. 8, locaæd east of
Happy Camp Canyon.

The overallimpact of the new land use plan outside of the City boundaries is one of converting
undeveloped land, including agricultural lands, to urban uses by allowing the development of up to
I4,9Il dwelling units. Various environmental impacts would be associated with this land use

conversion, including impacts to traffc, air quality, native habit¿t, noise, schools, \¡iaste management,
rwastewater disposal, water supplies, and recreation. The Final EIR on the Land Use Element updaæ

identifies that the following impacts cannot be mitigaæd to a level of non-significance: 1) Land Use -
conversion of existing non-urbanized land and rural uses to urban uses; 2) Air Quality - long ærm air
contaminant emissions in the project area would occur from both stationary and mobile emission

sources;3) Acoustic - long term acoustic impacts relaæd to Lurd Use Plan buildout would occur due

to increased vehicular trafrc on area roadways; 4) Aesthetics - t¡rbanization associaæd wittr buildout
of the I¡nd Use Plan and the subsequent loss of significant amounts of open land; and 5) Biological
Resources - plant and wildlife habitats would be removed or altered as a result of construction and

urban development. In each instance, a Statement of Oveniding Consideration was adopæd by the

City.

Build-out under this Land Use Plan would result in an increase in average daily trips from
166,300 in 1989 to approximaæly 365,500 by the year 2010 (Source: Final EIR adopæd for the

MoorparkGeneralPlan). The year 2010 was included in the City's trafEc model to project the future
tratrc condition In order to avoid significant impacts on circulation and trafÊic, a series of roadway
additions and improvements are planned for in the new Circulation Element. These improvements

are shown in Appendix C. The following planned improvements are most relevant to ttre proposed

TMC Mine project (CUP-4633): 1) construction of a State Route23 artenal by-pass from the new

Staæ Rouæ 23lll8 connection to BroadwayRoad along a corridor parallel to Walnut Canyon Road;

ar:dz) exûsnsion of Broadway Road as a rural collector (ie., another State Route 23 by-pass arterial)

to Highway 118, east of Moorpark College.

An application has been filed with the City of Moorpark for development of Specific Plan No.
8, as defined in the updaæd Land Use Plan. This Specific Plan (also referred to as Hidden Creek

Ranch) consists of approximaæly 4,323 acres located east of Happy Carnp Regional Pa¡k. It would
include a mixnre of residential, institutional, and small commercial developments. The Plan proposes

3,221 residentialdwelling units, on 1359.4 gross ¿rcres, an l8-hole public golf course with clubhouse,
eqæstian center, retail centers, three elementary schools, and parks and tails. fuicillary land uses

would include, but are not limited to, water reservoirs, detention bæins, a helispot a possible onsite

wastewater treatment plant" and 2,514 acres of open space. Full development of the Plan would
include construction of an east-west a¡terial, Hidden Creek Drive, which would connect State Route

23 to St¿te Route 118.

4.1.9-5 West Valley Conveyance System

Metropoliun'Water District of Southern Califomia Qvletropolitan), in conjunction with the

Calleguas MunicipalWaær Distict (Calleguas), hæ proposed a major \ilat€r conveyance and storage
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project for the region called the West Valley Conveyance Sysæm. It would consist of a 9-foot-
diameter pipeline to convey state water from either a new treaüment plant near Castaic Lake or the

Jensen Treaûrent Plant (described below). This water would be conveyed to a groundwater storage

system (1e., wellfield) in the North I¿s Posas Groundwater Basin. The latter generally encompasses

the lands south of Broadway benveen Walnut Canyon Road and Balcom Canyon Road. There are

two pipeline alternatives to deliver this water to the storage area:

Santa Ctara X'eeder, consisting of a pþline through the Santa Clara River valley, crossing

Oak Ridge Mountain through a ttrnnel that exits in upper Happy Carnp Canyon Regional

Pa¡k, connecting to District infrastructure in Moorpark.

San Fernando Valþ Feeder, which conveys water from the Jensen Treaûnent Plant

¿rross the San Fernando Vatley on city streets, through a new tunnel at Santa Susana Pass,

then along city streets through Simi Valley to a point of connection with existing

infrastructure at Madera and Los Angeles Avenue.

The well field would contain the following elements:

Injection/Extraction wells. These would be dual purpose wells located in clusters and

completed at 1,000 to 1,500 foot depths. They would be powered by electiciry with a

capacity of about 1500 GPM. Up to 30 wells would be required.

Groundwater Monitoring F'aciHties. The basin would be continuously monitored for
water quality and storage, r¡sing existing and new wells. Monitoring would also be used to
detect any adverse effects from injection or drawdown.

Local Feeders and Spur Lines. Calleguas would install small spur pipeline be¡veen the

major feeder line and the wells.

a

a

a

4.1.10 COI\TPffiTRTT ITY WITH ANIACENT LANTì USES

Alternative arguments for and against compatibility are provided below for use by Ventura

County decision makers

Viewpoint No. 1: The Mine is Compa¡ble With Adjacent Land Uses

It can be argued that ttre proposed project would be compatible with adjacent land uses because:

1. The proþt site has been mined since 1948 and is currently mined. As such, adjacent land

uses (other than gnzing) that have become est¿blished since the commencement of a surface

mining operation have been acclimaæd to mining activities.

2. The new mining area is already immediaæly adjacent to another mining operation (CUP-

4158 operaæd by the applicant) which is currently in an "idle" status. Also, CUP-457I ß

an operating mine to the west of the proposed project. Therefore, the proposed project

would not introduce a new land use into the region.
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3. The mine is mostly "shielded" by ridgelines from land uses that may otherwise be

incompatible (ie., residential, urban, pa*rs, etc). This physical ba¡rier effectively blocks off-
site noise emissions and most visual impacts. However, ttre ridges do not block views of
the mine from various off-siæ locations in Moorpark, approximately 5 miles away, and do
not block nighnime lighting to viewers in portions of Moorpark.

4. Surface mining is considered compatible with the primary land uses in the area which are

graang, open space, and agriculture, primarily because surface mines would eventually be

reclaimed to similar land uses.

5. The proþt site occurs in a Mineral Resource Area on the Resource Protection Map of the

General Plan which correspond to the Mineral Resource 7-one Caægory 2 (lvlRz-2)
designation used by the State Division of Mines and Geology (DMG). MRz-2lands are

defined as areas of statewide or regional significance where adequate information exists to
indicaæ the presence of significant mineral resources (i.e., having a mineral deposit that
meets cert¿incriæria for value and marketability). DMG Mineral Resources Management

Goals and Policies state ttrat MRZ-2 lands should be protected from preclusive and

incompatible land uses so that the mineral resources are available when needed. To assist

local govemments in establishing land uses on or adjacent to lands classified as MRZ-2, and

in deærmining compatibility, ttre DMG developed the following land-use caægories in its
1993 report entitled: "Updnte af Míneral Innd.Cla^ssifr.cation of Po
Aggregate".

rncompatible - Land uses inherently incompatible with mining and/or that require a
hþh public or private invesûrent in structures, land improvements, and landscaping and

that would prevent mining because of the higher economic value of the land and its
improvements. Examples of such uses include high density residential, low density
residential with high unit value, public facilities, inænsive industrial, and commercial.

Compatible - Land uses inherently compatible with mining and/or that require a low
public or private invesünent in stnrctr¡res, land improvements, and landscaping and that
would allow mining because of the low economic value of the land and its
improvernents. Examples of such uses include very low density residential (e.g., 1 unit
per 10 acres). extensive industrial, recreation (public/commercial), agricultural,
silvicultural, granng, and open spaco.

a

Using these definitions, the proposed project is considered compatible with adjacent uses.

6. The County has adopted several Gsneral Plan policies (Section 1.4, Mineral Resources, of
the General Plan, Goals, Policies, and Programs document) to limit or preclude development
within an MRP overlay zone if the proposed use would hamper or preclude access to, or the

extraction ol tre mirieral resource. The County has designated areas as Mineral Resource

Areas, on the Resource Protection Maps, and are subject to the Mineral Resource

Proæction (MRP) Overlay 7n¡e (7nnuirg Ordinance Designation). The proposed project

site is located entirely within a Mineral Resource Area and is, therefore, subject to the
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provisions of the MRP Overlay Zone (Ventura County Zrlfug Ordinance Section 8109.4.4).

The purpose of the MRP overlay zone is æ follows:

a. To safeguard future access to an important resource.

b. To facilitaæ a long ærm supply of mineral resources \Ã/ithin the County.

c. To minimize land use conflicts.
d. To provide notice to landowners and the general public of the presence of the

resource.
e. The purpose is not to obligate the County to approve use permits for the

development of the resource subject to the MRP overlay zone.

Vewloint No. 2: The Mine is Not Comlatihle with rdjacent T ^nd lTses

It can be argued that the proposed project is incompatible with adjacent land uses for the following

reasons:

The operation of the mine would result in additional project related trafñc and noise,

primarily along Happy Camp Road and Walnut Canyon Road. In addition, there would be

visual impacts to the public in the region and, should the asphalt batch plant be constructed,

the odors associated with asphalt haul trucks would noticeable to residents along Happy

Camp Road and the streets in Moorpark along the haul route.

The scale of the proposed project is too large for the existing and planned adjacent land

uses. The proposed production rate would more than double the existing rat€s. The

magnitude of the operation and related impacts are out of proportion with the adjacent land

uses which now include many noise sensitive uses along the access roads (i.e., residential

dwellings) and the adjacent Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park.

There has been a history of trafñc and noise complaints made by local residences

(particularly along Happy Ca¡np Road) regarding the previous operator of CUP-1328.

Though these complaints have decreased subsuntially since TMC acquired ownership of
the site, noise complaints support the contention that the mine (including the proposed

project) is no longer compatible with adjacent uses.

4. The proposed project includes a provision for nighttime processing for up to 60 days per

year which changes the nature of the mining operations of previous decades and would

subject some area residents and recreational star-gazers to a new source of nighttime

lighting.

4.T.IL COMPAflBILITY WITH AGRICUUTURAL OPERAf,IONS

There are two citrus and avocado orchards adjacent to portions of Happy Camp Road (totaling

a linear distance of 100 feet). Trees are 15 to 25 feet from the edge of the paved road. The average

daily tnrck and vehicle traffc for the proposed proþt along Happy Camp Road would be 1,718 one-

way trips. Agricultural vehicles occasionally utilize Happy Camp Road for pruning, spraþg,
harvesting, or movement of farm workers. The volume of agriculoral traffic along the access roads

is very low due to the small extent of commercial orchards along the road.

1

2

3.
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The movement of trucks along Happy Carnp Road is expected to result in insignificant adverse
impacts (Clæs trI) on agriculturat vehicles for the following reasons: 1) there is sufficient room for
trucks to p¿rss other tn¡cks and agriculrural vehicles along the access road; and 2) the volume of
agricultural vehicles is very low.

fuiother poûential impact on agriculture from the proposed truck traffic is the effect of roadway
dust on adjacent orchards. During scoping for the EIR there was no indication that the deposition
of dust on orchard trees along Happy Camp Road was problematic. During January 1992 field visits
to the site, there was no obvious physical evidence of damage to trees that occur directly adjacent to
the edge of the access road. Dust apparently can reduce photosynthesis due to shading, reduce gas

exchange if stomata are occluded, and soil the fnrir There have been no previous repofts of damage

to the tress along the access roads to the County, Soil Conservation Seruice, Farm Bureau,
Cooperative Extension, or Agriculnrral Stabilization and Conservation Service.

The proposed tn¡ck trafrc would generate dust that could become deposiæd on adjacent orchard
trees and on orcha¡d fiees along the access road, resulting in insignificant adverse impacts (Class ru).
The mitigation measures designed to reduce the overall signifrcant, unmitigable impacts (Class I)
associated wittr PMro (refer to Section 43.5) would also serve to minimize the impacts of dust on
orcha¡d trees.

4.T,12 GENERAL PT.AN CONSISTF'NCY
The Ventura County General Plan (Goals, Policies and Programs) provides the following goals

and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Mineral Resources

GoaI1.4.I-l
Manage míneral resources in a mamer which effectívely plans for the access to,

developmcnt and conservation of rnineral resources for existing and fuure
generations.

Goal 1.4.1-2
Identify and manage mineral resources in order to:
. Safeguard future access to the resource.
. Facilitate a long-tertn supply of mineral resources withín the County.
. Minimize incompartbihty between the extaction and productíon of the resource

and neíghbortng bnd uses and the environm¿nt.
. Provide nortce ø lnndowners and the general public of the presence of significant

mine ral re s ourc e depo sits,

Goal 1.4.1-3
Promote the urtIization of mineral resources located cbse to urbanízed areas beþre
their extracrton is precluded by urbanization.

GoaI 1.4.1-4
Ensure that all mineral extacrtons are conducted in a nutnner whích protects the

environm¿nt and the public's health, safety and welfare.
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Policy 1.4.2-1
Applicatíons for the extracrton of mineral resources shall be reviewed to assure

tninimal disnrbance to the environm¿nt and to cßsure that lands are reclaimcd for
approprinte uses which provide for and protect the public health, safety and welfare.

Policy 1.4.2-5
Mining operartons shall comply with the requiremcnts of the County hning
Ordinance and støtdard conditions, and State lnws and guidelines relating to rníníng

and reclamation.

The deærmination of the proposed proþct's consistency with Policy I.4.2-l must be made within

the overall context of the third subgoal of Goal 1.4.1-2: "minimize incompatibiliry bemeen the

exffacrton and production of the resource and neighboring land uses and the environtnent." TIte
proposed proþt is consisænt with Policy t.4.2-L to the extent that the application has been reviewed

to ¿tssure minimal disrurbance to the environment. This is the intent of the CEQA process and various

conditions of approval and mitigation measures have been recommended. With regard to the later

part of Policy I.4.2-1, "protect the public health, safety and welfare", subgoal 1.4.1-2 becomes

applicable and as a result

. the conditions of approval and mitigation measures recommended to minimize/reduce noise

(refer to Sections 4.8.2. and 4.8.5); and

. tl¡e conditions of approval and mitigation measures recommended to minimiznlreduce traffic
(refer to Sections 4.9.2. and 4.9.5).

Regarding the land use compatibility issues described above, the proposed project, inclusive of
the recornmended conditions of approval and mitigation measures, is çonsistrenf with the third subgoal

of Goal 1..4.t-2 and, therefore, Policy L.4.2-1.

Section 4.6.2 describes significant" unmitigable impacts (Class I) to the visual resource. Because

it may be argued ttrat visual resources are an inægrat part of community character and therefore

linked to any deærmination of compatibility with neighboring land uses, the proposed project is

considered consistent with Goal r'4'r-2 and' therefore' Policy r'4'2-r only if a st¿tement of
oveniding considerations is adopæd by the decision-making body regarding significant, unmitigable

impacts Class I to the visual resource.

The proposed proþt is consistent with the remaining Mineral Resources goals and policies for
the following reasons:

The re-permitting and expansion of an existing mine with an already est¿blished processing

infrastructure and access route constitutes effective management of the mineral resources

for future use.

a

Continued exploitation of the mineral reseryes in the region would facilit¿æ a long-ærm and

reliable supply of mineral resources for the County.
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o The mine is situaæd close to urbanized areas, the primary market a¡ea for processed

maærials.

Project approval would be conditioned to ensure compliance with the standards for
development for mineralresource proþcts listed in Ventura County Zontrtg Ordinance Code

Section 8107-9 (Mining and Reclamation). The ordinance requires development of a

reclamationplan, following specific guidelines that were approved by the State Division of
Mines and Geology under the provisions of SMARA.

Mtigation measures and conditions of approval have been identified ttrat would ensure that
these Zoning Ordinance st¿nda¡ds can be achieved, as well as to assure minimal disturbance

to the environment during the implementation of the project.

a

a

Land Use

Goal3.1.1-3
Promote apprupriate and orderþ growth and developtnent while protectíng desirable
exßting land uses utd a desíred qualíty oÍltfe.

Goal3.1.l-4
Ensure that land uses are appropiate and compatible with each othen and guíde

development in a pøttern that will minímize Imd use conflicts belween adiacent land
uses.

Goal3.1.1-5
Etuure tlnt C-ountywide gÌowth and developmznt ß consistent with the Guidelines for
Orderþ Development.

Polícy 3.1.2-3
Coruistmq of Land Use: ,Any land use shall be deempd consistent wíth the General
Plan íf it is permitted under a zoníng designarton which is consistent with Policy
Number 2 above [consisæncy of zoning], and if the land use does not conflict with any

oiher policy of the County General Plan.

As discussed in Section 4.1.10 above, there a¡e two conflicting views on the policies regarding

the proposed proþt's compatibilitywith surrounding land uses. Depending upon the accepted view,

and the findings made by the decision-rnaking body, the proposed project either is or is not consistent

with the above stated goals.

The zoning designations for the siæ allow aggregatÊ mining. kr this regard, the proposed project

is consisænt with Policy 3.1.2-3. However, based upon the ea¡lier discussion of Policy 1.4.2-I,the
proposed proþt would not conflict with any other General Plan policy and is considered consistent

with Policy 3.I.2-3 only if a staternent of oveniding considerations is adopæd by the decision-making

body regarding significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I) to the visual resource.
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I -nd Use Designation: Open Snace

Goal3.2.I-5(3)
Retain open space lands ín a relatively undeveloped state so cß to preserve the

møximamnumber of future land use options.

The project would be consisænt with this goal because the alteration of the natural landforms

at the proþt sit€ (1e., creating more level land after reclamation) would increase the number of land

options in the future for open space and agriculture related uses.

Policy 3.2.2-5(1)
Open Space should include areas of land or water which are set aside for the

presertation of rønral resources, including, but not limited to, areas required for the

preserttarton of plant and animal life, including habítat for fish and wildlife species;

areøs requiredfor ecologic and other scientific study purposes; rivers, streams, bays,

and estuaries; and coastal beaches, l¿keshores, banl<s of rivers and streams, and
ítnportant watershe d lands.

The proposed project is included in an area designaæd as Open Space in the General Plan, but

there are no plans to set it aside for the preservation of the natural resources identified above because

the siæ does not appear to contain high prioriry unique natural resources ttrat should be preserved.

As such, the proposed project would be consisænt with this policy.

Policy 3.2.2-5(2)
Open Space should also include areas set aside for managed production of resources,

including, but not limited to, forest Innds, rangeland, agriculrural lands not otherwise

desigtated Agriculural; areas requiredfor the recharge of groundwater basins; bays,

estuaries, marshes, rivers, and streams which are important for the mnnagemcnt of
commcrcialfrsheries; and areas containing major rnineral deposits, including those

in shon supply.

The proposed project would be consisænt with this policy because the project siæ, would be

used for the production of mineral resources.

Fmpl oyment and Comm erce/Industry
Policy 3.4.2-4

Commercial and industrial developmcn* shall be designed to provide adequate

bufferín7 þ.g., rue of walls,løtdscaping, setbacl<s), and on-site activities (e.9., hours,

scheduling of deliveries) shall be regulated ø minimize a.dverse impacts (e.9., noise,

glnre, odors) on adjoíning residential areas.

Policy 3.4.2-7
Industrial uses proposed shall be designed and conducted in a mnrvter that ís

cornpatible wíth surrounding land uses such that potential impacts are mitigated to

less than significant levels, or, where no feasíble rnirtgation rnecßures are availnble,
a statemcnt of oveniding consíderations shall be adopted.
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Project related disrurbances such as tn¡ck traffic, noise, odors and dust may adversely affect

nearby land uses and residences. However, none of these impacts which are expecæd to occur at

significant levels. Mitigation measures and conditions of approval have been developed in order to
minimize these adverse impacts. The adoption of a statement of overriding considerations by the

decision-making body will be necessary regarding significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I) to the

visual resource. Therefore, the proposed project is considered consisænt with these policies.

4.1..13 REGTON AT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY

The Southern California Association of Governmena (SCAG) advises the Growth
Chapær of the Regional Comprehensive Plan includes the following growth management policies

which are applicable to the proposed project (refer to Appendix K, letûer daæd April 1, L996)

Encourage subregions to define an econotnic strategy to maintain the economic viabíliry
of the subregion, including the development and use of mnrketing programs, and other
econornic incentives, whích support attainm¿nt of subregional goals and policies.

SCAG stafiomnrents: Management of mineral resourcos forms an inægral part of the regional,

state and national economy. In recognition of this fact, the St¿te of Califomia Surface Mining and

Reclamation Act requires cities and counties to incorporaæ mineral resource management policies

in their general ptans. Pursuant to this requirement, the Ventura County General Plan addresses

mireral resource issues. The subject properly has been identified as a mineral resource a¡ea on the

Resource Proûection Map of the [Ventura County] General Plan. The EIR indicaæs that:

'The prolrt wonld allow the continual supply of a reliable source of sand and gravel for the

region that can be used for a variety of purposes, including land and infrastrucn¡re

development Aggregaæ production at the mine would be dictaæd by the market and

general economic conditions of the region. As such, the aggregate mining industry is
considered a service sector to development" as well as to specialiTßd manufacturing and

other end uses."

Viewed from this perspective, the proposed project appears to be consistent with the goals and

obþtives of the Growttr Management Chapter of the Regional Comprehensive Plan that emphasize

the need to re-invigorate the region's economy and minimize development costs.

Encourage mitigationmccßures that reduce noise in certain bcations, m.ecßures aimed at
preservation of biological, md ecological resources, m¿cßures tlatwould reduce exposure

ø seismic lnurds, minimize earthquake damage and to develop emørgenq response and
recovery plans.

SCAG stafr cpmments: A number of mitigation measures are included that æe designed to

reduce the adverse impacts of the proposed project. These measures appear to be adequate to meet

the objectives of the Califomia Environmental Quality Act and the relevant regional goals and

objectives, as well. Therefore, SCAG's analysis of the relation of the project to the applicable

regional plans leads to the conclusion that the proposed project appears to be consistent with the

goals and policies of those plans.
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4.2 GEOLOGY AND GEOHAZARDS

4.2.1 EXISTTNG SETTING
4.2.1-t Topography

The proposed proþt siæ is locaæd on the southern flank of Oak Ridge, directly west of Happy

Camp Canyon and approximatcly three miles north of Little Simi Valley and the City of Moorpark
(Figure 1). Oak Ridge is a major topographic divide in the Ventura County area that trends east-west

from Tapo Canyon, where the Sanø Susana Mountains begin, to about Balcom Canyon, where South

Mountain begins. North of Oak Ridge is the Sant¿ Cla¡a River Valley. South of Oak Ridge a¡e the

relatively flat floors of Simi Valley and Little Simi Valley.

The proposed proþt siæ is locaæd on a moderately steep to stÊep south-facing slope underlain

by sedimentary bedrock and atluvial deposits. Locat relief at the proþct siæ is approximately 800 feet

with elevations ranging benveen approximately 2,A00 feet above mean sea level (MSL) in the

northern portion of the siæ to approximately 1,200 feet above MSL in the southern portion of the

siæ @gure 2). T\e site's moderate to steep slopes are dissected by several small, generally north-

south tending canyons that a¡e tribuuries to Arroyo Las Posas/Alroyo Simi. The largest canyon

ffiverses through the middle of the siæ and is the predominant topographic feature on the siæ. The

canyon intersects Happy Camp Canyon approximaæly Il4 mile east of the site's southeast corner.

Ridges on the site a¡e rounded to sharp.

4.2.1-2 Geology
The proposed project siæ is located in the central portion of the Transverse Ranges

Physiographic Province. The general topographic and structural tend in the province is east-west.

Figrre 16 presents the general geology of the site and immediaæ vicinity. The site is locaûed at the

western end of the Happy Camp Syncline and is on the upper plate of the Oak Ridge fault, a south

dÞping reverse fault locaæd on the southern side of the Santa Clara River Valley. (Source: DMG,
1972, Geologic Map of Southern Ventura County, Califomia.)

Geotechnical Consultants, Inc., (1978) and Buena Engineers, Inc., (1988) conducæd

geotechnical investþatiorn at the siæ. Geotechnical Consultants, Irc., identified two major lithologic

units on the siæ: 1) San Pedro Formation bedrock of Late Pleistocene age, and 2) Recent alluvium.

Buena Engineers identified the bedrock under the siæ as Saugus Formation. The Saugus Formation

is considered the terrestrial equivalent of the marine San Pedro Formation, and is not a unique

geologic formation.

The California Division of Mines & Geology (DMG) recently reþased a series of maps pertaining

to the Moorpark and Santa Paula Quadrangles (Ventura County) (DMG Open-File Report 95-07).

The Geologic Map in this series indicates the Saugus Formation (upper Pliocene to upper Pleistocene

age) underlies almost the entire siæ @gure 16). The Saugus Formation (symbol TQsm) consists of
lower, marine member - fluvialdeltaic and shallow-marine deposits of sandstone and conglomerate

wittr siltstone inærbeds commonly containing shell fragments. This formation provides moderaæly

to wellconsolidated, fine- to coarse-grained sand and gravelly sand. Localized zones of cobbles were

encountered in exploratory borings compleûed by Geoæchnical Consulta¡ts, Irc., (1978). The San

Pedro Formation bedrock underlying the proposed project site generally dips between 5 and 25

degrees to the southwest. (Source: DMG OPEN-FILE REPORT 95-07.)
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The lower and central reaches of the proposed proþt site, along the northwest to southeast main

drainage, is underlain by Alluvium/Colluvium of Holocene age (symbol Qat) where unconsolidated

sand, silt, and gravel has been deposiæd over time by rivers or strearns. These recent alluvial deposits

vary in thicliness along the canyon bottoms.

To the north and outside of the üea proposed for mining, the Saugus Formation is inærfingered

with Pico Formation (symbol Tp) of the Pliocene to Pleistocene age. The Pico Formation is

comprised of predominately deep marine deposits of shale and siltstone. Also to the north, there is

a small area of Alluvium/Colluvium of Holocene age (symbol Qc) comprised of a loose, incoherent

mass of soil material and/or rock fragments deposited by rainwash, sheetwash, or creep.

Areview of Geologic Map - Plaæ 26C (DMG OPEN-FILE REPORT 95-07) indicates that no

faults cross the proposed project site nor a¡e there faults present in the near vicinity. In addition,

Geotechnical Consultants, Inc., (1978) did not report the presence of a fault during their
investigation. Seismicity and faulting are further discussed in the following section.

4.2.I-3 Geohazards
4.2.I-3.L Seismicity and Faulting (Ground Shaking, Fault Rupture, and Liquefaction)

The locations of historical earthquakes are generally coincident with the location of major fault

zones (Allen, 1975; Yerkes, 1985). Studies of seismicity of the area are summarized in Yerkes

(1985) and Ziony and Jones (1989). Earthquake epicenær data on file at the National Oceanographic

and Atmospheric Administation and DMG indicate numerous earthquake epicenters in the region
(Figure 17). Most of the activity is apparently related to the San Fernando and Santa Susana faults,

tlre Santa Monica-Holþnvood-Malibu Coast and Newport-Inglewood fault zone, and the Whiæ Wolf-
Pleito fault zone (Figure 184). A cluster of historic seismicity west of the siæ shown on Figure 17

is likely due to a series of faults located offshore. Based on a review of the following, no obvious

faults occur on or directly adjacent to the project siæ: 1) Geologic Map - PIaæ 26C @MG OPEN-

FILE REPORT 95-07),2) Geologic Map of Southern Ventura County, Califomia (DMG, 1972) ,
and 3) a report by Geoæchnical Consultants, Inc. (1978) for CUP 1328.

Many active or poæntially active faults occur within 60 miles of the siæ. These faults include

the Oak Ridge fault (3 miles); Simi-Sant¿ Rosa fault (7 miles); Santa Susana fault (8 miles); San

Cayetano fault (9 miles); Springville fault (12 miles); Camarillo fault (14 miles); Mission Hills fault
(20 miles); Northridge Hills fault (20 miles); San Gabriel fault (20 mites); Malibu Coast fault (20

miles); San Fernando fault (25 miles); San A¡rdreas fault (30 miles); and the Whiæ Wolf-Pleito fault
zone (45 miles).

Historic earthquatces which caused strong ground motion in the site area include the I976 M 4.6

earthquake on the Santa Susana fault zone, the 197I M 6.6 earthquake on the San Fernando fault
zone, the 1952M7.3 earthquake in southern Kern County (White Wolf-Pleito fault zone), and the

1857 Fort Tejon earthquake (M 7.9) on the San Andreas fault zone. Numerous small earthquakes

and possibþ ¡!rc 1925 Sant¿ Barba¡a earthquake (M 6.8) have been associated with the western end

of the Oak Ridge fault (Yerkes, 1985). The Oak Ridge fault, the Simi-Sant¿ Rosa fault, and the

Santa Susana fault are the most significant local faults.
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The great€st potential source for strong ground motion at the siæ is the Oak Ridge fault due to
its: 1) proximity to the siæ; 2) length and continuity, and 3) available data on its laæ Quaternary
history and slip rate. Ea¡ttrquakes of M>6 on the portion of the Oak Ridge fault nearest the sitÊ

would be expected to generate peak horizontal accelerations at the site on the order of 0.3g or more

with ma:rimum values on the order of 0.7 to 0.8g possible. Other sources are capable of generating

significant strong ground motion at the siæ but at values similar to, or less than, events on the Oak
Ridge fault

A visual inspection of the mine siæ was conducted by Hilltop Geotechnical, Inc., on

January 25, t994. The purpose of the inspection was to evaluate any slope damage or other adverse

geologic affects resulting fiom the January 17,1994 Northridge Earthquake. According to Hilltop
Geoæchnical, Inc., no significant slope failures or other adverse affects were noted. Some minor

surficial slope failure in the form of slope ravelling and/or small topples w¿¡s observed. However, no

major damage or deep seated landsliding was observed.

Also a consideration, liquefaction is a process by which water-saturated unconsolidated

sediments lose their strengttr due to increased pore pressure during or after an earthquake. Two main

factors affecting the poæntial for liquefaction in a earthquake are: l) the characær of the

unconsolidaæd stratg andz) the depth to groundwater (a depth to the water table of less than 50 feet

is typically considered to be a significant positive factor in a potential for liquefaction). Based on the

consolidaæd nature of the bedrock that underlies the siæ and the current groundwater elevations (see

Section 4.3), liquefaction is not considered a significant poæntial haza¡d at the siæ.

4.2.7-3.2 Slope Stability
The siæ consists of mostly moderaûe to steep slopes underlain by moderaæly consolidaæd

sedimentary bedrock. Buena Engineers, krc., (1988) did not report any evidence of landslides on the

proþt site, most probably because the CUP-1328 boundary did not encompass the entirety of that

being proposed underCUP-4ó33. The recentlycompleæd Landslide Distibution Map - Plaæ 268-I
(DMG OPEN-FILE REPORT 95-07) identifres a "Definite or Probable" northeasterly landslide in

the northeast-most cofiter of the proposed CUP-4633 boundary. However, this landslide is not
located v/ithin the area proposed for mining nor will it be affecæd by mining activities. (Noæ: This

area coincides wittr the a¡ea depicæd as an area "Most Susceptible" to landslide activity in Figure
18B.) The Relative Landslide Susceptibility Map - Plaæ 264 (DMG OPEN-FILE REPORT 95-07)
identifies the mined a¡eas within the proposed project siæ as "Area.s Not Classified." The majority

of the remaining siæ is identified æ a "Generally Susceptible Area" (Figure 18B), with some being

classified æ a "Marginally Susceptible Area."

"Generally Susceptible Area" is cha¡acterizedf moderaæly sæep ærrain. Although landslides

a¡e uricommor¡ slopes are likety to be near their søbility limits because of the steepness of the slopes

and relative weakness of the underlying rock units. Thus, the material underþing this area can be

expecæd to fail, locally, when natural processes or man-made alærations adversely modify the terr¿in

and steepen, load, or remove natural supporting buttesses from slopes. For example, if excavation

or cut slope grading at the site were to occur at the bases of unst¿ble slopes, slope stability could be

adversely affecæd. Consequently, steep slopes within the site boundaries (natural or mÍrn made)

should be considered to have a potential for slope failure during excavation or during seismically

induced ground-shaking (earthquakes). Based on results of a field study, Buena Engineers, Inc.,
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(1988) reported that some adverse bedding orientations (dip of strata is parallel to or less than that
of the slope) occur in the northern and eastern portions of the proposed excavations. However,
Buena Engineers, Inc., stated the following in their report:

"Based on our field observatíons, and our experience and judgem,ent, deep seated slope

failureswoul.drntbe anticipated, evenwhere bedding orienturtons are adverse, cß a result
of the proposed cut slope grading."

Buena Engineers, Inc., based ttreir staæment on the following:

The sand and gravel beds beneath the site are typically lenticular and cross bedded.
Therefore, it would not be expecûed that grading would expose any planes of weakr¡ess.

The existing excavation shows a high degree of stability on various orient¿tions and heights,
including gradients steeper than 2:1.

Regionally, the "Saugus Formationu, which underlies the site, demonstrates a high degree

of stability, except where clay beds are present. Deep seated landslides are not mapped in
the general area of ttre siæ.

4.2.t-3.3 Subsidence
The project siæ is not located in a linown a¡ea of major hisûoric or currently occurring land-

surface subsidence (Miller, 1966). However, for completeness we present a brief discussion of
subsidence in this section. Four major causes of land-surface subsidence in southern Califomia a¡e:

1) æctonic activity, 2) ground-\Ãrater extraction, 3) excessive withdrawal of oil and/or gas, and 4)
application of water onto moisture deficient soil (hydrocompaction).

Because the siæ is locaæd in southern California, an active seismic region, subsidence due to
tectonic activity is a poæntial geologic tûzard. The poæntial hazard of tectonic subsidence, however,
is not considered significant because tectonic subsidence is usually very small and would not affect
mining operations.

Significant subsidence due to pumping of groundwater or oil is not considered a significant
potential hazard on the proj:ct siæ because: 1) no oil or gas wells a¡e locaæd on or directly adjacent
to the site; and, 2) the bedrock material of the groundwater aquifer beneath the siæ consists
principally of coarse-grained material and is unlikely to be susceptible to subsidence from
groundwater extraction.

Areas with low density alluvial material may be susceptible to hydrocompaction if subjecæd to
excessive application of water. However, alluvium that occurs in southern Califomia is not
considered to be t'¡pically susceptible to hydrocompaction. Therefore, the hazards associaæd with
hydrocompaction at the site a¡e not considered signifrcant

4.2.I-3.4 Unique Geologic Features
No unique geologic features are known to occur within the bounda¡ies of the proposed mining

site.

a
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4.2.1-3.5 Petroleum Resources
No linown significant mineral reserves with the exception of sand and gravel a¡e known to occur

at the site (DMG, t973). The sand and gravel reserves at the site are described in Section 3.4. T}lre

siæ is locaæd nea¡the Shiells Canyon OilField, the Bardsdale Oil Field, the Moo¡park Oil Field, and

the Oak Park CIl Field, but no oil or gas wells a¡e locaæd on the siæ and the proposed mining
operations do not include the excavation of oil bea¡ing material (DMG, 1973 nd Califomia Division
of Oil and Ga.s, 1990).

4.2.1-3.6 Soils
The major soil series within the siæ boundary are summa¡ized in Table 9. Information in the

t¿ble wa.s t¿ken from the Soil Conservation Survey's General Survey of Ventura County (SCS, 1970).

The major soil series are listed with corresponding map symbols and topography/setting. Also
included in the table is general information on texture, depth, slope, drainage, erosion hazard, shrink-
swell behavior, permeability, and primary use. The SCS report indicates that the primary soils types

on the project siæ are fine and coarse sandy loam (SbR CoC, AsF, BdG). The SbF, BdG and AsF
soils a¡e located on generally steep to sæep slopes and have a moderate to severe erosion hazatd.
The soils are generally characænzed by uwell" to "excessive" drainage with permeabilities ran$ng
from 0.2 to more than 20 inches per hour (in/hr). These soils are primarily used for range and

watershed purposes.

4.2.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
The potential impacts associaæd with siæ geologic conditions include those related to seismicity

and faulting, slope stability, subsidence, unique geological features, and petoleum reseryes.

4.2.2-I Seismicity and Faulting
The site is locaæd in a æctonically active area. Seismicity and faulting ¿¡re represented herein

as the combined poæntial seismic hazards associated with strong ground shaking, fault rupture,
and/or liquefaction.

The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines do not provide specific threshold

criæria for the envi¡onmental assessment of ground shaking haza¡ds. Potential impacts, due to
strong ground motion at the siæ, include damage to equipment and buildings, injury to mining
personnel from falling debris, and increased slope instability. Because the siæ is locaæd in a

æctonically active a¡ea, these poæntial impacts are considered significant, mitigable impacts (Class

tr) and should not preclude mining activities. Mea.sures to mitigaæ poæntial the impacts of seismic

ground motion are outlined in Section 4.2.5 (æ-1 Slope Stability Anal)¡si^s and Mitigation).

The Ventura County Initial Study Assessment Guidelines provide the following threshold criteria
for the environmental æsossment of fault rufture hazards:

Threshold Criteria:

Fault rupture hazards primarily exist along pre-existing faults. .... Threshold criteriafor
determíning whether a project is potentially at risk with respect to fault rupnre is its
location within any of the following areas: 1) A State of Caliþrnia designated Alquist-
Priolo Special Fault Sudy hne, 2) A County of Venura desígnated Fault Hazard Area,
3) A County of Ventura desígnated Potential Fault Hazard Area.
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TABLE A

CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS Af, THE PROJECT SITE

Ranse and watershed

Range and watershed

ND

Citrus clops, field cnrps, urban

Watershed

Range and watershed

Citrus crops, avocados, field crops,

walnuts, urban development
strawberries, vegetables

Rance and watershed

o.2-o.63

o.2-2.O

0.06-0.ó3

6.3-20

o.2

>20

o.2

o.2-2.0

0.63-2.0

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

l¡w

High

Mode¡ate

[¡w

Moderate

Low

Moderate

Severe

Seve¡e

Very
severe

Slight

Severe

Moderate
to severe

Severe

Slight

Excessive

Well

Excessive

Well

Excessive

Well

Well

V/ell

Variable

30-50

30-50

30-75

ND

9-15

ND

9-50

30-50

2-9

24-58

20-50

ND

40-60

0-10

60 or
mofe

60

60 or
more

2+48Clay loam

G¡avelly loam

Silty clay loam
and sandy loam

Stratified loamy
sand and sandy

loam

Siltycþloam

Variable

Sandy soils

Sandv loam

l,oamy coarse
sand and fine sand

(gravelly in
olaces)

Ste€p to very steep

uoland areas

Floodplains

Tbmaces

Very steep,

severely eroded
afeas

Strongly sloping
to steep upland
afeas

Steeo uoland ateas

Alluvial fans

a¡eåsScF2

SuF2

CgG2

sd

RcD2

BdG

AsF

SbF

CoC

Castaic and
Saucus

Sandy Alluvial
I-and

Rincon

PRIMARY

Badland

Arnold

San Andreas

Corralitos

Benito

ND: Not Described
Source: Soil Conservation Survey (1970)
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Potential impacts due to fault rupture generally include damage to equipment and buildings.

Geotechnical Consulunts, Inc., (1978) did not report the occurrences of exposed faults in the a¡ea

of CUP 1328. In addition, DMG (1973) does not show the presence of any major fault within or
directly adjacent to the proposed siæ. Alttrough displacement of unexposed faults could possibly

occur in the project siæ during a regional seismic event, such displacements would likely be very
minor and would not be expected to significantly affect mining operations. Therefore, potential
impacts a.ssociated with fault rupture are considered to be insignificant adverse impacts (Class III).

The Ventura County Initial Study Assessment Guidelines provide the following threshold criæria
for the environmental assessment of liquefaction hazards:

Threshold Criteria:

Projecß located in mapped liquefaction-susceptible areas or located on a site underlain

by recent or older alluviummust be evaluated for liquefaction potenrtaL as determined by

the Public Worlcs Agency. .... The líquefaction evaluation must include determination of
grcuni water levels tltat is based on at least one soíl boring drilled a minimum of 40' deep.

Poæntial impacts due to þuefaction generally include darnage to equipment and buildings. The

potential occturence of liquefaction at the siæ is considered very low because of the coarse-grained

nature of the bedrock underþing the siæ and the fact that the depth of groundwater at the siæ

exceeds 50 feet. Therefore, potential impacts associaæd with liquefaction a¡e considered insignificant

adverse impacts (Class III).

4.2.2-2 SloFe St¿bility
The Ventura County kritiat Study Assessment Guidelines do not provide specific threshold

criæria for the environmental assessment of slope stability haza¡ds. Insæad, the guidelines call upon

the lead agency, in this insunce the RMA Planning Division, to determine impact significance based

upon the siæ characæristics described herein.

Excavation during the proposed mining operations would substantially aIær the existing

topography. Most of the 533-asre siæ could be affecæd by the proposed mining operations, and the

associated cutting and excavating of slopes and siæ reclamation. As a result, there is a potential for
slope stability problems, including the potential instability of æmporary cut slopes during mining

operations and the instability of permanent cut slopes after final reclamation of the site. These

potential impacts, discussed below, a¡e considered to be significant, mitigable impacts (Class tr).

Potential impacts associated with the instability of temporary cut slopes during mining operations

include damage to equþment, possible injury to personnel from moving debris, and possible increased

slope instability a.ssociated with the excavation or disturbance of steep slopes or old unexposed

landslides. Because of the occurrence of steep slopes at the site, the granular nature of the rock
material that underlies the mining æea and the poæntial occunence of earthquake induced landslides,

the impacts associaæd with æmporary cut slopes during mining operations have the poæntial to be

significant. Appropriaæ mitþation measures for these potential impacts are outlined in Section 4.2.5
(GG-1 Slope Stability Analysils and Mitigation).
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Potential impacts æsociaæd with the insability of permanent slope cuts aftor the reclamation of
the siæ include ttre instability of, md damage to, offsite property. These poæntial impacts may cause

damage to future onsiæ and offsiæ structures and are considered poæntially significant Mitigation
measnres to reduce potential slope instability hazards ¿¡re outlined in Section 4.2.5 (GG-2
Reclamation Plan).

4.2.2-3 Subsidence

The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines do not provide specifrc threshold

criteria for the environmental assessment of subsidence.

Poæntialimpacts associated with subsidence include damage to equipment and buildings. The

poûential impacts associaæd with subsidence at the siæ a¡e considered insignificant adverse impacts
(Class ltr). Subsidence due to tectonic activity is usually very small in locations where it occurs and,

therefore, is not considered a significant haza¡d to mining personnel or mining operations.

Subsidence is generally associaæd with those areas of oil or rvater extraction and are dependent upon

the level of well activity in a given area- Subsidence due to groundwaær and oiVgas extraction is not
considered a significant hazañat the siæ due to the coarse-grained nature of the bedrock, the depth

to goundwater which exceeds 50 feet, and the absence of active oiUgas wells on or adjacent to the

siæ.

I¿nd-surface subsidence due to hydrocompaction is not typically observed in alluvium deposited

inthe mountainous regions of southemCalifomia and, therefore, is not considered significant hazard

at the siæ. The proposed proþt does not include development of permanent structures is considered

over alluvium. However, if development of permanent structures is considered over alluvium at the

site in the future, a geoæchnical evaluation of the siæ is recommended in order to compleæly

discount/identify the effects of subsidence due to hydrocompaction.

4.2.2-4 Unique Geologic Features

No unique geologic features are known to occur within the boundaries of the project siæ.

Therefore, no impacts to unþe geologic features are anticipaæd at the siæ.

4.2.2-5 Petroleum Reserves

No significant oil reserves are known to occur on ttre siæ. Therefore, no impacts to oiVgas

reserves are anticipaæd.

4.2.3 CUMULATIVE MPACTS
The proposed proþt is not expected to result in any significant, unmitigable cumulative geologic

impacts with the adjacent mine.

An unsafe condition exisæ along the shared property boundary be¡veen CUP-4158 and CUP-
1328 that is worttry of note. Mining excavation by the previous operator created a dangerous

"highwall" condition along the western side of the proposed Phase 1 area. At tttis location the

resulting highwall has nearly vertical slopes and an elevational relief of 250 feet in places. Ventura

County requires that this slope be reclaimed to a no greater than 2:1 slope (i.e., 2 fool horizontal
distance per 1 foot verticaldistance). As common owner of both mine sites, TMC has requested and

received County approval of Permit Adjustnrents for CIJP-4158 and the CUP-1328 siæ. These Permit
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Adjustments serve to amend the existing reclamation plans for both permit areas and the a.ssociaæd

activities are consistent with the reclamation plan proposed under CUP-4633 (refer to Section 3.6).

In accordance withthese approved Permit Adjustments, TMC is cunently lowering, contouring and

reclaiming the highwallin order to create a 125-foot-high, 2:1 reclaimed slope (see cross-section A-A
on Figure 7).

Excavations at the nearby CUP 4571 mine (Wayne J. Sand and Gravel) and CUPs 4171 and345l
(Best Rock Products) are not expecæd to contribute any cumulative geologic impacts due to thei¡
distance from the proþt siæ. No cumulative geologic impacts are expected with the other projects

lisæd in Section 4.1, due to their distance from the project siæ.

4.2.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
The General Plan goals and policies relaûed to geology and geohazards require that project

applications include specific information, studies, and/or investigations regarding ground shaking,

fault rupture, liquefaction, landslides/mudslides, and subsidence. This information was submitæd by

the applicant. The goals and policies also provide that additional information be developed, as

needed, through the environmental review process. The recommended mitigation mea.sures and

conditions of approval described herein for the proposed project are the direct result of this process

and the proposed project is therefore consistent with the goals and policies of the Ventura County
General Plan.

4.2.5 MITIGATION MEASURES
In general, mitigation of poæntial geologic impacts and haz¿rds can be accomplished by

appropriate engineering design or the removal of the hazard. To reduce the poæntial damage by
mining operations and geological haza¡ds previously identified, the mitigation measures lisæd below
are recommended.

GG-l. Slope Stability Analysis and Mitigation

Prior to the issuance of the ZoíngClearance for Phase 1, and prior to initiating mining activities
in the Phase 2 and 3 a¡eas, the permitæe shall submit a slope stability analyses, conducted by a

County approved regisæred geoæchnical engineer or engineering geologist, that is acceptable

to the Public Works Agency. The analyses shall include consideration of the stability of
temporary cuts during mining operations, as well as stability of permanent reclaimed cut slopes

after mining operations. The investigations shall include recommendations for mitigation of
slope failure haza¡ds such as slope configuration, safe excavation procedures, and use of
standa¡d engineering practices including buttressing, cut and fiIl excavation, and control of
drainage on any newly exposed landslides. The Annual Status Report submitæd to the County
shall contain a srunmary of all activities conducted during the previous year pursuant to the

recommendations in the slope stability report.

Implementation ResponsibilÍty: Permittee or successor in interest.

Moniûoring Frequency: Prior to the issuance of the Zofirrg Clea¡ance for Phase 1, and prior
to initiating mining activities in the Phase 2 and3 are¿N. Annual County inspections shall provide
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on-site observations of slope conditions. Annual St¿rus Reports submitted by the permitæe shall
provide written documentation of slope hazard mitigation.

Monitoring Work Program/lVloniûoring Agencies: The Planning Division, in consultation
with the Public Works Agency, shall be the monitoring agency.

Standard of Success: Approvals of the slope stability analyses for each phase, as well as

funual Status Reports. No slope failures during the life of the permit

æ-2. Reclamation Plan

The permittee shallprepare, and submit to the County Planning Division, a revised revegetation
plan (a component of the full Reclamation Plan) that 1) incorporates the results of the 1993 and

1994 revegetation tÊst plots; atñz) rneæts all applicable SMARA requirements, including but not
limited to revegetation, topsoil management, proæction of wildlife values, and any newly
adopted standads for reclamation. Prior to the issuance of the Zoíng Clearance for Phase 1,

the above said plan must be approved by the Planning Director.

Recl¿mation shall occr¡r during the fall of each year in a¡eas where mining is compleæd.

Reclamation need not occur if there are no slopes that are mined to fuiished elevations and

grades during a particular year. Mining shall be restricted to one phase at a time until
ma¡ket¿ble rnaterials have been exhausted. Only one phase shall be mined at any time. Mining
shall not move to a subsequent phase until reclamation has been initiaæd on the final slopes of
the previous phase. The tot¿l amount of land being actively mined at any time shall not exceed

50 acres, and ttre total amount of disnrbed land (including active mining areas, processing areas,

roads, and stocþiles) in the CUP permit a¡ea shall not exceed 220 aqes. Disturbed lands that
exceed these acreage limits must either: 1) be æmporarilyreclaimed with annual grass cover until
these a¡eas are mined again; or 2) reclaimed to final grade and vegetative conditions.

Once a year, an Affiual Status Report shall be submitæd to the County for review and approval.
This report shall contain sufficient information to allow an annual County siæ inspection
pursuant to SMARA, including but not timited to, an accurate map showing the disturbed

acreage from the current year, boundaries of actively mined areas, processing facilities,
stockpiles, and boundaries of reclaimed areas.

Implementation Responsibility: Permitæe or successor in interest.

Moniûoring Flequency: Prior to the issuance of the Zrrrirrg Clearance for Phase 1, and prior
to mining activities in the Phase 2 and 3 areas. Annual County inspections shall provide on-site

observations of reclamation performance and compliance. The DMG-required Annual Status

Reports submitted by the permitæe shall provide written documentation of compliance.

Monitoring Work Program/lMonitoring Agencies: The Planning Dvision, in consultation
with the Public Wor*s Agency, shall be the monitoring agency.
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Standard of Success: Approvals of the: 1) Reclamation Plans for each phæe; 2) annual siæ

visits; and 3) Annual Status Report.

4.2.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
After implementation of the above recommended mitigation measures, the proposed project is

expected to generate the following poæntial residual impacts:

damage to equipment and buildings as a result of ground shaking (significant, mitigable

impacts, Class tr), fault rupnue (insignificant adverse impacts, Cla.ss [II), and/or liquefaction
(insignificant adverse impacts, Class ltr);

slope stability problems, including the potential insøbility of æmporary cut slopes during
mining operations and the instability of permanent cut slopes after final reclamation of the

siæ (significant mitigable impacts, Class tr);

a

a

a insøbility of permanent slope cuts after the reclamation of the siæ include the instability of,
and damage to, offsite property (significant" mitigable impacts, Class tr); and

damage to equþrnent and buildings due to subsidence (insignificant adverse impacts, Class

m).
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4.3 GROUNDTWAf,ER

4.3.1 EXISTING SETTING
The project siæ is locaæd in the northeast portion of the North Læ Posas Groundwater Basin

(Figr¡re 19). The North Las Posa.s Basin covers an area of approximately 58 square miles and has a

drainage area of approximately 73 square miles (Turner, 1975).

The structure and hydrogeology of the North Las Posas Basin have been discussed in detail by

Turner (1975). The ground\ilat€r basin consists of numerous east-west nending synclinal and

anticlinal structures. The basin is defined on the north by the nonwater-bearing rocks of the Oak

Ridge and South Mountain a¡eas and on the east by the non-water bearing rocks of the Happy Carnp

Wash" The southern boundary of the basin is formed by an anticlinal structure that separates the basin

from the Pleasant Valley and South Las Posas Groundwater Basins (Figure 19). The North Las

Posas Bæin is bounded on the west by the Oxnard Plain Groundwater Basin.

Groundwater in the North I¿s Posas Bæin occurs primuily in four units; 1) a recent and upper

Pleistocene alluvir¡m deposit, 2) t}re Epworth Cnavels of upper Pleistocene age,3) the Fox Canyon

aquifer zone of lower Pleistocene age, and 4) the Grimes Canyon aquifer zone of lower Pleistocene

age. Figure 20 presents a north-south tending cross-section through the ba^sin that runs

approximately through the area of the project siæ. The Lower Aquifer System zones, the Fox

Canyon and Grimes Canyon, are considered the major wator bearing units in the North Las Posas

Basin and compose what is commonly called the "Lower Aquifer System" (LAS) in the ba.sin. The

Fox Canyon aquifer is part of the San Pedro Formation and is continuously exposed along the

southern flank of South Mountain-Oak Ridge a¡ea. The Grimes Canyon aquifer zone is considered

to be ttre upper r¡ember of the Santa Ba¡bara Formation and is also exposed in the South Mountain-

Oak Ridge area. Based on a Ventura County Water Resources & Development Deparftnent

(VCWRDD) unpublished map (1991), the Grimes Canyon aquifer zone generally underlies most of
the site except in the very southern portion of the site where the Fox Canyon aquifer zone occurs.

4.3.I-1 Rasin Groundwaær Recharge and Dircharge
The total groundwater inflow or recharge to the Norttr Læ Posas Bæin is estimaæd to be

approximately 26,000 acre feet per yeü (AFY) (Fox Canyon Groundwater Management Agency

[GMA], 1984). Inflow to the Lower Aquifer System (i.e., Fox Canyon and Grimes aquifers) in the

North Las Posas Bæin occurs primarily by the direct infiltration of precipitation in the areas along

South Mountain and Oak Ridge, and in the Las Posas Hills where the Lower Aquifer System is

exposed, and secondarily by recharge from the Upper Aquifer System which overtes the Lower
Aquifer Sysæm (Luke Hall, 1991).

The project siæ directly overlies the Lower Aquifer Sysæm outcrops along the southern flank

of Oak Ridge and generally all excavation would occur within the material of the Lower Aquifer
Sysûem (ie., San Pedro Formation). The total a¡ea of exposure of the Lower Aquifer System along

the South Mountain-Oak Rirtge a¡ea is estimated to be approximately 9.5 square miles. The proposed

proþt consists of mining approximaæly 217 acres of a¡ea that is generally underlain by the Lower

Aquifer Sysæm. This is approximately 3Vzpercent (Vo) of the total estimated area of Lower Aquifer

System exposed in the South Mountain and Oak Ridge area.
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The total groundwater demand in the basin is estimaæd to be approximately 37,400 AFY (GMA,
1934). Oudow of groundwater from the Norttr [¿s Posas groundwater bæin is considered to occur
primarily by pumping from wells.

4.3.I-2 Groundwater Use

4.3.1-2.I Regional Groundwater Use

Groundwater is the single largest source of water for Ventura County. In 1986, groundwater
resources provided approximately 67 percent of the water utilized in the county (Ventura County
General Plan, 1989). The major water bearing aquifers in Ventura County include the Fox Canyon

and Grimes Canyon aquifers (Lower Aquifer System) that occur in the Norttr Las Posas Basin and

directly underlie the proposed siæ.

Groundwater in the North Læ Posas Bæin is utilized for industrial, agricultural and domestic
purposes. Groundwater in this basin is under the jurisdiction of the GMA. The GMA was created

by Staæ of Califomialægislation in 1982 to manage groundwater in portions of Ventura County wittt
the objective of contolling overdraft. Cunentl¡ the Fox Canyon aquifer is being overdrafæd at a

rate of approximatety 18,700 AFY (Ventura County General Plan, 1989). Bæed on i¡¡flow and

outflow estimaûes projecæd by GMA the North Las Posas Groundwater Ba.sin, which includes

portions of the Fox Canyon and Grimes Canyon aquifer zones is being overdrafæd by approximately

11,400 AFY. A GIvIA task study indicaæd that because of the present overdraft conditions in the

l-ower Aquifer System, dewaæring would occur in the eastern portion of the North Las Posa.s Basin
(GMA, 1984). Based on a worst case scenario, the GMA study showed that an ¿rea ranging from

3.4 to 6.7 square miles, which includes the proþt site, would be dewatered (i.e., drying up of aquifer

due to declining water levels) along the eastern periphery of the basin by the year 20t0. The 1984

GMA study suggested that, if projecæd groundwater extractions were allowed, ttre importation of
wat€r to supplement the dewatered a¡eas be considered.

Because of the existing overdraft conditions, recent ordinances (GMA Ordinance Nos. 4 and 5)

were adopted by the GMA ttrat prohibit the insallation of new water wells on the outcrop of the

Lower Aquifer System and mandaæs the reduction of extraction allocations in the area under the

juisdiøion of the GN{A (GMA" 1987 and GMA 1990). The project siæ is located in the GMA area

and, therefore, Ordinances No.4 and No. 5 would apply to the proposed project.

The location of water wells within y2 rilLe of the site are shown in Figure 21 and information on

these wells is summa¡iz¡d in Table 10 (VCWRDD unpublished map, 1992). fui unpublished map

prepared by the GMA indicates that three of the wells within aYz rule of the siæ (3N/19W-17P1,

3N/19W-17Q1 and 3N/19W-15E1) are active wells.

4.3.1-2.2 Siæ Well Locations and Groundwater Use

VenturaCountymaps show two wells, 3N/19W-17H1 and 3N/19W-16P1, located on the project

siæ (VCWRDD, unpublished map, 1992). A well log for a third well on site (3N/19W-16H1) was

found in the Ventura County files but is not shown on any maps. The well is lisæd as a "test woll".
Based on an unpublished GMA map, the three wells located on the site are not active wells.

However, the previous mine owner reports that well 3N/19W-16H1 is used to water cattle (Jim

Sandoval, personal communication, 1991). The groundwat€r wells on the siæ would Bot bs used to
supply water to the proposed project (TMC, pers. comm. to Janna Minsk).
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TARLE 10

WELL INFORMATION AND WATER LEVEL DATA

* Not shown on Venûra County Water Resor¡¡ces and Development unpublished map

ft bgs: feet below gound surface

Sor¡rce: Ve,nn¡ra Cormty Public Works Agency.

Forcurrent and proposed mining water would be supplied by the Ventura County Waterworks
District No. 1 (District). The District has provided a memorandum daæd 6 January 1993 to the
County Planning Division stating ttrat it can meet the demands of the proposed project.

However, the proposed mine expansion a¡ea is located outside the boundary of the Districr In
order to provide water for these areas, there a¡e two options: 1) purchase "intemrpted water seryice"
for use in the expansion area and pay higher rates; or 2) annex the CUP site into the District The
latter would require pa)¡rnent of an annexation fee to the District, as well as approval by the Local
Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO). The approval by LAFCO would require a public hearing

3N/19W-15E1 Aus 1986 455

3N/19W-16P1 Aue.1986 455

*3N/19W-16H Jan. 1945 356

3N/19W-17H1 June 1958 651 590 June 1958

3N/19W-17P1 Jrme 1953 763 720 June 1955

3N/19rW-17Q1 Oct. 1987 t4t7 1023
1030

1040
1030
1040

1040
1036
1040
1039

Aug. 1988
Dec. 1988

Aug. 1989
Oct. 1989
Dec. 1989
Feb.1990

March 1990
June 1990
Sept. 1990

3N/19W-17R Sept. 1938 801 730 Seot. 1938

3N/19W-21N1 Nov.1943 343

3N/19W-2101 Nov. 1944 560 80 Nov. 1944

3N/19\V-2lR1 Nov. 1944 560 80 Nov.1944

3N/19W-28Dr Ian.l94'r'. 405
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and review of the environmental impacts of the proþt. LAFCO has indicated the Final EIR prepared

for CUP-4633 would be used during LAFCO's environmental review process.

TMC has indicaæd that they would pursue annexation upon approval of the CUP. However, if
annexation is denied, then TMC would purchase "intemrpted waær seryice" from the Districr

The average water use in the past has been approximately 297 AFY, based on a recent District
estimaæ (Pakal4 1993), for sand and gravel washing and concrete mixing. This estimaæ was based

on yeady mining operations that processed approximately 1.2 million cubic yards (yd3) of material.
The proþt description indicates ttrat future processing at the mine may reach2.O million yd3. Based

on a ratio of estimated processing to water use the mine could use 495 AFY during maximum
production.

No water is planned for use in revegetation because the reclamation plan specifies that native
plants would be used, and that plant establishment and growth would be dependent upon natural

rainfall.

According to the District, approximately 75Vo of the v/aûer used in their service a¡ea has

historically been imported from the Metropolitan Waær District (surface waûer) and25Vo of the water
has been extracted from local groundwater wells (Ken Besin4 personal communication, 1992). As

noted below in Section 4.3.2.I, the District imports be¡veen 65 and 75 percent of the total water
demand, and blends this water with approximaæly 25 to 35 percent locally derived groundwater, as

dictaæd by seasonal and current demand requirements. However, ttre Distict notes that all water
deliveries to ttre mine siæ are drawn solely from imported sources. Further, the Fox Canyon

Groundwaær Management Agency hæ adopæd ordinances which limit groundwater exüactions.

Therefore, since there is no expected net increase in the use of groundwater, the proposed project
will have no significant impacts upon groundwater supplies.

4.3.t-3 Historical Groundwaær Iævels and Flow
Based on a 1989 water level map prepared by Calleguas Municipal Water District and

Metropolitan Water District of Southern Califomia (1989), groundwater elevations in the lower
aquifer system beneath the siæ are between approximately 250 and 400 feet MSL (Figure 22).

Groundwaær levels in a well locaæd immediaæly west of the siæ (well 3N/19W-17Q1) ranged from
1,023 to 1,040 feet below ground surface between August 1988 and September 1990 (Table 10).

Based on a well head elevation of approximately 1,300 feet (estimated from the location of the well
on a I;24,000 scale topography map), the groundwater level elevation in well 3N/19W-17Q1 is

approximately 300 feet above sea level (MSL).

Based on the 1989 waær level data presented in Figure 22,the groundwater flow in the lower
aquifer system near the proþt site is towa¡d the southwest. 'Water level data reported in the County
of Ventura's Quadrennial Report also shows the groundwater flow direction toward the southwest

in the area of the site (Ventura County, 1984).

4.3.I-4 Groundwater Qualitv
Available groundwater quality information from several æchnical documents and unpublished

information from the VCWRDD was reviewed for the EIR. Within the North Las Posas Basin, the
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*

total dissolved solids (TDS) of groundwater ranges from less than 250 milligrams per liær (mg/l) to
more than 750 mgn and is of acceptable quality for most beneficial uses (Ventura County, 1984).

Based on reporûed TDS concentrations, the groundwater quality in the near vicinity of the siæ

is excellent to good (Ventura County, 1989). Regional groundwater quality data presented by

Venrura County (1984) and the Calleguas Municipal ÏVater District and Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California (1989) show the TDS concentrations in the area to be approximately 250 mgll.
TDS in groundwater sampled from a well located immediately west of the TMC site (3N/19W- 17Q1)

on October 29, t987 was 426 mg/I. The predominant dissolved constituents in the groundwater

sample collected from the well were calcium (90 mg/l), bicarbonate (191 mg^), and sulfate (178

mg/l). TDS concentrations for groundwater collected in well 3N/19W-17P1, located approximaæly

Vztntle west of the siæ ranged between 170 and 235 mgll betrveen 1972 and 1989 (Table 10).

4.3.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
Poæntial impacts on groundwater resources associated \¡/ith mining operations include water

use/changes in groundwat€r use þumping), groundwater recharge, aquifer storage capacity, and

groundwaûer quality. These impacts are discussed below.

4.3.2-L Groundwater Use

The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines provides the following threshold

criæria for the environmental assessment of groundwater quantity:

"Thresheldþiieti.e:

A Imd use or activiry which could cause a signíficant adverse impact upon Sround water

resources in itself or on a cumulntive basis. Threshold criteria ínclude, but are not limited
to:

1. Any use that wíll increase the net urthzation of ground water in a basin that is
overdrafted or adversely impacß an overdrafted basín is a significant adverse irnpact.

2. In groundwater basins that are not overdrafted or that do not impact an overdrafted

basin, netwater use that will individually or cumul.atively cause the basin to become

overdrafted is a significant adverse irnpact."

The estimaæd ma,ximum consumptive water use at the proposed mine is estimated to be 495

AFY, a net increa.se of 198 AFY. Water would be supplied by the Ventura County Water Dstrict
No. 1, Division 3 ("District"), which is subject to GMA ordinances. The District imports between

65 and 75 percent of the total water demand, and blends this water with approximaæly 25 to 35

percent locally derived groundwater, as dict¿æd by seasonal and current demand requirements. In
amemo dated March 13, 1995 (ReddyPakala), the District stated that all water deliveries to the mine

site are drawn solely from imported sources. None of these water sources would result in a net

increase in the utilization of groundwater \within an overdrafted basin nor would these water sources

result in a basin becoming overdrafæd. Therefore, the proposed project would not result in
significant impacts. However, the following conditions of approval are recommended:
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Recommended ConditÍons:

Water Supfly

Tb ensure ø reliable and adequafe wafcr supply, the permÍfree slull annex the entíre
permít øreø ínto Ventura Counly Wøtcr Works Dßtrûct No. I. Prior to the ßsaance of
the Zoníng Clcarance for Phase 7, the permìftee shall províde evídence of recordaÍion
of I-AFCO's annexafíon of tlæ permíÍboandaríes GAP 4633) ínto VCWWD No. 7, and
a støtement from the Dßtríct about provídíng reliablp and ødequate supplÍ.es, derived
solely from ímported. water, for the lífe of the permiÍ ßsued.

Use oî On-Sífe Wells

In the fafare, íf an on-sí.te wel(s) ß proposed for use, the permifree shall regßter said
welfis) wíÍh the Fox Canyon Groundwafer Mønagement Agency (GMA). At tluf tíme,
the permifree slull submìt a repoñ dcscríbíng the land use and make formnl applícatían
to tlrc GMAfor a groundwaÍcr extraction allacafíon. The permÍfree and properíy owner
shnllalso submíf an oclotowlcdgment tluf no addífíonal groundwafer above the present
GMA allocuíon wíll be needed. Any ase of goandwafer mast ftÌst be approved by the
GMA.

Wa.Ípr Conserv aÍínn Meøsures

To reduce wafer use and to ensure effictive water consemaÍion practices are emplayed,
the following wø,ter consema.tíon ,neøsures shall be ímplcmented:

ø. Water dísclurge from the proposed sand and gravel washíng operaÍíons shall be
recyclcd. on ø routíne basß (øs in the current operations). Príor to the ßsuance of
the Zoning Cleørance for Plnse 7, the permÍttee shall provìde a lener of
commíttnent to use the recyclíng process.

b. PurcuønÍ to Ordínances 4 and 5 oÍth¿ Fox Canyon GW no ground.wafer pumpíng
ntay occur aÍ the project site d,aring rníning or daring reclamsli.on.

c. To the erteüfeasíble, the perminee shall use reclaímed waferfor wateríng roads,
stockpíles, ønd processíng equípment dust control. Priar to the ßsuance of the
Zoning Clcørancefor Phøse 7, the permiÍtee sha.ll submíl ø study on the feøsíbilÍty
of purchasing and øpplyíng reclafuned wafcr frorn local sources, íncludíng, but not
limífed to the cíÍi,es of Sími Vøllcy ønd Moorpark, ønd the County of Ventarø.

d. All wøter recyclíng ponds sÍull be lined or sealed to prevent pollutían of, or
percolntíon ínto, øreø groundwøter supplíes. Sealed ß defr.ned hcrein to include
"seøled by operatíon" wherein fines deposíted daríng the operatian of the water
reqyclÍng ponds have been deposíted to the point of having effectively rendcred the
ponds ímpermeable.
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4.3.2-2 Groundwater Recharge

The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines do not provide specific threshold

criteria for the environmental assessment of groundwater recharge.

Groundwaær recharge to the North L¿s Posas Groundwaær Basin occurs primarily by infiltration

of rainwater in the areas where the Lower Aquifer Sysæm is exposed at the surface (Luke Hall,

1991). Poæntial impacts associaæd with the reduction of groundwater recharge include a decrease

in groundwater storage, and changes in groundwater flow and water table elevations, all of which

could affect the yield of groundwater wells in the area. The project site is located on a surface

exposure of the Lower Aquifer Sysæm and, therefore, groundlilater recharge to the basin may

poæntially be reduced during proposed mining operations if the ground surface were made less

permeable ttran the scoured surface that currently exists. However, recharge at the siæ shall either

ittct"use or remain the same at the proposed siæ during and after mining operations due to the

following planned actions:

. Flattening of slopes in some areas of the siæ during excavation and reclamation is expected

to decrease runoff. As a result, recharge should effectively increase in these areas.

The planned installation of terraces, and utilization of berms and sediment basins would also

decrease runoff and increase local recharge.

Excavation at the project siæ would expose more peflneable aquifer material which should

effectiveþ inctease recharge.

A modeling study by lockrnan & Associaæs (1991) indicaæd ttrat mining operations at the sit€

should not adversely impact groundwater recharge. I¡clrnan & Associaæs (1991) used the H.E.L-P.

computer program by EPA to model recharge during different phases of the mining operation. A
decrèase in groundwaær recharge at the site is not expected to occur. Based on their modeling

results, it was concluded that mining operations should result in a slight increase in groundwater

recharge at the site. This is considered a beneficial impact (Class IV). However, the following

condition of approval is recommended to maximize poæntial recharge at the siæ:

Recommended Condition:

Protectìng AquíÍer Recharge Areas

To maximíze the potential for ínfi,Ifrøfion of ranoff at the sife, thus minimizing the

potentíatfor areduction of recharye to the hasín due ta míníng opera.tions, the followíng
rneasures shall be ímplem.ented:

a. Cui slape benches, drafuage berms, and sedÍmenÍ detpntion basins shall be designed

to maxímíze the potentíal ínfil,tra.tíon of runoff by usíng the I'owest øcceptable

grodiclts for runaff ønd avoíãíng the use of any ímpermeablp channels or líning
maferíal wíthín the sedíment detentíon basín.

a

a
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h. TopsoíIfrom thc síÍe ø be used in reclamatíon shall be clwrad¿rízed by a moderøte
to high permcabílity (øt least equøl to the pre-míning clnracterßtics) thaÍ would
approxímafe pre-project rares of ínfi.l,tratíon. The permcøbilþ of topsoíl to be used
in reclamatíon slnll be approved by tlrc Couttty prìor to reclannatíon of each míníng
phøse. DaÍ¿ on topsoíl permcabílity shall be províded ín the ReclamsÍían Plnns
prepøredby thc permífrce. ReclanruÍion Plans mastbe øpprovedby the Coanty prior
to tIß ßsuance of tlt¿ Zoníng Clcørønce for Phase 7, and príor to míníng in Plnse
2 and 3 areas, and ín the SMARA-requíred Annual Status Report. (Refer to
Mifigøtìon Measure GG-2. )

c. All rock crushíng activítíes ønd procedures that míght generøte fines and any
asplult processíng or productíon plants, íf located on the øqaifer oatcrop, shall be
placed on a sealcd surface thaÍ drøins dírectly ínto the lined, or sealed waÍer
recycling ponds, or ínto sedínent retentíon basíns.

4.3.2-3 Aquifer Storage Cafacity
The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines do not provide specific threshold

criteria for the environmental assessment of aquifer storage capacity.

The effective storag€ of the North Las Posas Basin may poæntially decrease if mining or
excavation occurs below the groundwat€r table. However, based on recent and historical
groundwater levels and mining operation plans, the storage capacity of the basin would not be
affecæd by proposed mining operations. Based on final grading elevations on the site reclamation
plan, excavation during mining operations would generally occur above approximaæly 1,400 feet
MSL.

Based on published water contour maps and groundwater levels in 3N/19W-17Q1, groundwater
in the Lower Aquifer Sysæm occurs approximately 1,000 feet below the lowest proposed grading
elevation h addition, a water level reading from 3N/19W-17H1 in June 1958 indicaæs that historical
groundwater levels in this well were approximaæly 300 feet below the proposed grading elevation.
Based on this water level information, impaca associaæd with a decrease in aquifer storage are not
expectod to occur.

4.3.2-4 Groundwaær Quality
The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines provides the following threshold

criæria for the environmental assessment of groundwater quality:

Threshold Crítería:

A land use or activiry whích could cause a significant adverse impact upon ground water
resources in itself or on a cumalative basís. Threshold critería include, but are not limited
to:

1. Any land use proposal thatwíll individually or cumulatively degrade the quality of
ground water and cause it to fail to m.eet ground water qualiry objectives for a
hydrologic unit defined ín the Basín 4A, 3 or 5D Plans is a sígnificant a¿verse impact.
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The proposed project siæ is located within a hydrologic unit defined in the Basin 4A PIan.

Groundwater in the vicinity of the project site is reporæd to be of excellent to good quality. The

groundwater quality beneath the site and in the groundwator bæin could be adversely affected if: 1)

water that recharges the basin is of relatively poor quality, 2) waste water discharged from mining

operations is of poor quality and is allowed to infiltrate to the aquifer; 3) accidental spills of
hydrocarbon or other chemicals occur during mining operations, 4) improper leakage of the onsiæ

septic system; and, 5) improper abandonment of water wells during excavation operations. Poæntial

impacts on groundwaær quality from mining operations are discussed below.

During mining operations, pits would be open as they are "worked" and "urlinerl" sediment

retention basins would be used to control runoff. Presently four sediment retention basins a¡e located

on the siæ including ahgeunlined basin locaæd on the southeastern portion of the site. The quatity

of recharge watÊr may þ reduced by allowing runoffto stånd in these open pits or sediment retention

basins where evaporation may increase TDS before the water infiltraæs into the aquifer maærial. The

poæntial changes in groundwaær quality include a slight increase in TDS and other dissolved

õonstituents, though this increase is not expected to result in a failure to meet ground water quality

objectives for that hydrologic unit Therefore, the proposed project would result in insignificant

adverse impacts (Class III), given the relatively small amount of water which would be expected to

infiltraæ from these unlined sediment ponds. However, the following condition of approval is

recommended to minimize the potential impacts from standing water and associated evaporation:

Recommended Condition:

Groundwater Quølìry - Stundíng Walcr

To reduce thc potentìalty advene ímpact of standíng wafer on ground'waÍer quølìty (i.e.'

wafer størdÍng ín open míning píÍs øndJor sedÍment iletcnÍíon basíns), the permìÍtee shall
implement the following tneasure s :

a. TIte retenfíon ti,me of waÍcr ín thcse areas shall be mínímízed so as to be consßtent

wífh the sedhnent and ftood wal¿r control desígn criteria for each sedíment

retentíon basín. The retentíon tíme of waler in the míning pìÍs and. sedítnent

detentíon basíns shatt be reduced by periadbølly removíng fine soíl ønd debrß to

allnw for rapid percolafìan. The schedulc anil techni4ues for removøl of fr'ne soil
and dcbrßfrom these areas shnll he d,etermíned by the RMA Planning Dírector, in
consulfaÍion wifh thc Groundwøfer Matwgement Agency. Proposed schedulBs and
techníques for the remaval of ft.ne soíl ønd debrß lrom tlæse areas shall be

d.ocumenfed and íncfuded ín the Reclannfion Plans prepared by the permìfree.

Recla.matian Plans must be øpproved by the Coanty príor to the íssuance of the

Zoning Clea.rønce for Phase 1, and prior to miníng ün each of the Phase 2 ønd 3

dreas. Thß information shall be íncluded ín the SMARA-reqaí¡ed Annual Status

Report. (Refer to Mitigatíon Measure GG'z.)

b. To reduce the ase of Dßtrict wa.ter and to minimize potentìnl íncreøses in TDS

resulting Írom evøporatíon, raínwaÍer collccted ín the l,arge unlined sediment
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deæntíon basín locø,ted ín the southcast portíon of the site shall be pamped into the
two wøste wafer ponds for use in the mining operati.ons.

The proposed mining operation would produce waste water (water that washes the sand and
gravel material). Wasæ rwater at the mine siæ is cunently discharged into two unlined recycling
ponds where fine maærial such as clay particles are allowed to settle out of the waste water. These
fine maærials serve to seal the ponds. From the ponds, the waste water is recycled back into the sand
and gravel wæhing operations. It is reporæd that, on the average, approximaæly 800,000 gallons
per day is recycled at the mine.

Current mining operation plans indicate that the same 'ü/aste water recycling capabilities would
continue at the proþt siæ. The amount of percolation from the ponds is unknown, but likely to be
low because of the accumulation of füres on the bottom of the ponds. Infiltration of waste water into
the aquifer could occur which may poæntially increase the concentration of TDS urd other dissolved
constituents in the aquifer. To assess the poæntiat TDS increase in groundwater if the lining
underlying the ponds did leak, water quality samples from the two evaporation ponds were examined
from: 1) samples collecæd by the previous mine owners in accordance with a wast€ discharge
requirement from the RegionalWaær QualityControl Boa¡d in 1983; 2) samples collecæd by Dames
& Moore n1992; and 3) 1994 samples collected bythe new mine owners in accordance with a wast€
discharge requirement from the Regional V/ater Quality Control Boa¡d. Laboratory results are
presented in Appendix D from both sources. Laboratory results indicaæ that at the time of sampling
TDS concentrations in the wasûe wat€r ranged betrveen 160 and 520 mgll, which falls within the TDS
values in the local groundwater. In addition, the concentations of all major dissolved constituents
were below Califomia St¿te recommended levels for drinking water. Based on these results,
groundwater quality beneath the siæ would not be significantly impacæd by the proposed project.
However, the following condition of approval is recommended to minimize the poæntial impacts from

'wasûe water infiltration:

Recommended Condition:

Groundwøfer Qualì$ Protectínn - Reclclíng Ponds and Septíc Systems

To avoid urunticþøÍed advene ímpacts to groundwafer qaafu due to the percolafían
of waste wø.ter from the recyclíng potrds at the project sífe, the permittee shall provide
the RMA Envíronmenfal HealÍh Dívision wifh the resulfs of the quartcrly waÍer qua@
samples (requíred under the RWQCB's dßclurge requírements). If wafcr qaa@
sanplcs exceed the maxímatn contaminafíon l¿vel(s) set by locø|" sta.te or federøl
øgencies, the permittee slull ímnediately consulf wiÍh the County ønd other agencícs,
as needed,, to ídentí{y ønd ímplement the changes needed to cornply wíÍh wafcr quøW
standørds.

During mining operations, material utilized on the site rnay include fuels, oils, paints and solvents.
Alist of aboveground storage tanks and site locationso as well as the underground fuel storage tank
at the site is provided in Appendix D. An accidental spill of these materials on the surface or from
an aboveground/underground storage tank may allow for the infiltation of contaminants into the
aquifer. The potential impacts of an accidental spill are compounded because soils would be stripped
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from the site and the lower Aquifer System would be exposed at the site surface. Consequently, the

capacity of naturally occurring soils to retard the migration of contaminants would be reduced and

the possibility of an accidenAl spill occurring directly on the aquifer outcrop is increased. The spill

contingency plan (Appendix D) for the proposed project includes measures specifically designed to
prevent spills and, in the event of a spill, to minimize the potential impacts to groundwaær quality.

The spill contingency plan describes the material handling precautions and, if a release occurs,

prescribes the immediate remedial measures. Wittr spill contingency plarÌ implementation, the

proposed project would result in insignificant adverse impacts (Class III). However, the following

condition of approvalis recommended to prevent the release of contaminants into the ground'ü/ater:

Recommended Condition:

Groundwøter Qualiry - SfíIl Preventínn

To reduce the pot¿ntíal impact on groundwafer quølÍly assocíaÍed wÍ'th accidentnl spílls

of petrotcum hydrocarbons and. solvents aÍ the new miníng area, the following
procedures shall be requíred:

a. The storage, hand,ling, ønd d.ßposal of potentially hazørdous møterials shallbe ín
complìance wìth øpplícøblc Stafe regulatíons whích aÍe enforced by the
E nvír o nme ntal H e alf h Dìvßío n.

b. Prior to the ßsuance of the Zoning Clearance for Phase I, the permìitee shall
contactthc Envbonmennl Health Divßìon ønd óbtaín all necessary permits for the

installaÍíon, use and operation of underground.lwzørdous maÍerials storage tanks.

c. Prior to the íssua.nce of the Zoníng Clearønce for Phøse 7, the permÍnee slull
contactthe Hazprfuus Moterìnls SeAion of tIæ Envíronmental Healfh Divßíon ønd

obtain all necessary permifs.

(Source: Ventura County Resource Management Agency - Environmental Health Division

memorandum to the Planning Division daæd October 26,1994)

Infiltration of contaminants into the groundwater aquifer may also occur due to leakage from the

onsiæ septic system. However, according to l-ockman & Associaæs (1991), the onsiæ septic system

has been approved by the Ventura County Resource Management Agency - Environmental Health

Division based upon a soils report and a percolation test. Therefore, the potential impacts to
groundwater quality æsociated with leakage from septic sysûems are considered insignificant adverse

impacts (Class III).

Several wells are Ìnown to occur on the project siæ urd at least one well (3N/19W-17H1)

appears to be locaæd in the area where excavation operations would occur. The potential impacts

associaæd with improper well abandonment include providing a conduit to groundwater which could

result in possible groundwater degradation. Consequently, some wells on the siæ may need to

destroyed which is a requirement Ventura County Ordinance Code Section 4824 (Destn¡glio!-of

Ahandoned Wel[s). Prior to any destruction work being performed, a permit must be obtained from
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the Ventura County Public Works Agency - Water Resources Division. When properly destroyed,
the potential impacts to groundwaær quality is considered insignificanl Therefore, the following
condition of approval is recommended to ensure water wells have been properly destroyed:

Recornmended Condition:

Groundwater QualílJ¡ - Watzr Well Abandonment

Tb reduce potentíal adverse ímpacts on gtound,water quality, resuhíng from the
abandonment of water wells, all øbøndoned water welß shall be properly destroyed ín
accordance wiih the standards outlíned ín Venturø County Ordinønce No. 3991 ønd
Californín Depørtment of Wøter Resoarce Bullctín No.74-9. Prínr to the ßsaance of
the Zonìng Clcørance for Phase I, the permittee sløll províde the Counly Planning
Dívísí,on wíth documentafíon thaf abøndoned wells have been properly destroyed.

4.3.3 CUMULATTVE IMPACTS
The proposed project would use \ryater provided by Ventura County Water District No. 1,

Division 3 ("District") who derives all of ia current water supplies, and will derive all future \¡/ater
supplies, from imported sources. As such, the proposed project will not increase the net utilization
of groundwater in a basin that is overdrafæd nor will it adversely impact an overdrafæd basin.
Therefore, the propose project will not result in signifrcant cumulative impacts.

4.3.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
The Ventura County General Plan (Goals, Policies and Programs) provides the following goals

and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Goal 1.3.1-2
Effectively mtrrøge the water resources of the County by ad,equately planníng for the

developmcnt, conservation and protectíon of water resources for present andfuture
generations.

Goal 1.3.1-3
Maintain and, where feasible, restore the chernical, physícal and bíological integrity
of surface and groundwater resources.

Goal 1.3.1-4
Ensure that the demand for water does not exceed øvailable water resources.

Goal 1.3.1-5
Protect and, where feasible, enhance wøtersheds and aquiftr recharge areas.

Goal 1.3.1-6
Promote reclamntion and reuse of wcßtewater for recreation, ínígation, and to
recharge aquifurs.
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GoaI 1.3.1-7
Promote fficient use of water resources through water conservation.

Policy 1.3.2-1
Discretionary developmcnt which is inconsistent with the goals and policies of the

County's Water Qualiry Manøgernent Plan (WQMP) shall be prohibited, unless

oveniding consíderatíons are cited in by the decision-making body.

Policy 1.3.2-4
Dßcretionary development shall not significantly impact the quanrtty or quality of
water resources within watersheds, groundwater recharge areas or groundwater

basins.

The proposed proþt is consisænt with these goals and polices because: 1) the applicant would
use a'water recycling system on-site to conserve water; 2) runoff from the siæ would be collecæd in

sediment retention basins, thereby enhancing percolation into the Lower Aquifer Sysæm; 3) low
permeability soils would not be placed on aquifer rechæge areas during site reclamation; 4) any future

water wells at the mine or reclaimed property for open space grazing would be governed by
extraction allocations established by the Fox Canyon Groundwater Management Agency (GMA)
under Ordinance #5 which places restrictions on frrture extractions to correct the overdraft condition;

5) there would be no significant degradation of surface water hydrology or quality because the mining

plan hæ incorporated effective sediment retention structures; and, 6) recharge of the local
groundwaær basin would not be reduced, and in fact, may increase due to the more gradual slopes

produced during site reclamation.

The Ventura County General Plan (Public Facilities and Services Appendix) provides the

following goals and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Water SuFnly Facilities
GoaI4.3.1-2

Encourage the ernploymznt of water conserttation mccßures in new and existing
developmcnt.

Policy 4.3.2-2
Discretíonary development shall be conditioned to íncorporate water consewation
techniques and the use of drought resistant natíve plants pursuant to the County's

Guíde to l-andscape Plans.

The project would be consistent with these goals and policies given the water conservation

employed at the siæ (i.e., the use of a recycling system) and because project approval will be

conditioned to require the registration of any on-site water well, prior to its use, with the Fox Canyon

GMA (refer to Section 4.3.2-L Groundwater Use). In addition, project approval witl be conditioned
in the manner described above in Policy 4.3.2-2 (refer to Mitigation Measure B-1 Reveget¿tion

Plan.).
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4.3.4-L V/ater Management Plan Consisæncy
Regarding General Plan Policy L.3.2-1, the Ventura County Water Management Plan (WMP)

wæ adopæd by the Board of Supervisors in February 1995. The 1995 WMP is an update of the 1980
A¡eawide Water Quality Management Plan. The updaæ is part of a continuing County effort to
maintain and improve the management of County water resources in order to meet the current and

future demands of urban, industrial, agricultural and in-stream water uses. The WMP sets forth goals,

policies and programs for rwater supply, demand management and water quahty to protect and
enhance County water resources. The following WMP goals and policies apply to the proposed
project:

Ove.rall Regional Water Resources and Quality
Goal2

Restore and maíntaín the chemical, physical and biological integríty of surface and
groundw ate r re s ourc e s.

Groundweter
Policy C.l

Protect existing groundwater resources and prevent or díscourage new developmcnt
(agriculnral or urban), which would degrade groundwater, from lncating on aquiftr
recharge areas.

Water D emnnd Manag e mznt
Policy D.I

Preserve groundwater resources withín the Fox Canyon Grounà,vater Management
Agency ( GIøn¡ boundaries.

Water Quality Non-P oint S ourc e P ollution Is.ç ue s

Polícy 4.2
Prote ct, and where feasible, enhanc e aqutfer re char g e are as

Policy D.1
Prevent the unauthorízed abandonm¿nt of wells through active enforcement and
strengthen current enforcement capabilitie s "

Policy EI
Prohibit certain subsequent lmd uses and pracrtces of reclaimcd recharge arecß that
would be inconsistent wíth the protection of groundwater and surface water quality
and re charg e capabilíties.

The proposed project would be consisænt with these goals and policies because the desþn of
the mining plan would not allow any significant degradation of surface water hydrology or quality.
In addition, the proposed excavations and reclamaüon would be designed so that the recharge of the
groundwater basin would not be reduced, nor would groundwater quality be adversely affecæd.
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4.3.4-2 Consisæncy with the General Plan of the Ciqv of Moorpark
The proposed project siæ is located oußide of the City of Moorpark's boundaries and Sphere

of Influence (Figure 15). However, the project is locaæd within the City's Area of Interest and is

designated as Open Space. Therefore, the following Moorpark General Plan policy applies to the

proposed project.

Land Use Element - Preservation of Environmental Quality
Policy 14.6

Areas ídentified as significant aquifer recharge areas shall be protected and
presertted.

The proposed proþct would be consisænt with ttris policy because there would be no significant

degradation of aquifer recharge areas nor of surface water hydrology or quality. In addition, the

proposed new extractions would be minimat and the proposed excavations would avoid encountering

groundwater. The recommended conditions of approval will ensure groundwater quality will be

maintained, while increasing the rate of aquifer recharge, and the reclamation plan would avoid

sealing of aquifer recharge areas. As such, the inægfity of aquifer recharge areas and groundwater

resources would not be reduced.

4.3.5 MITIGAITON MEASURES
None.

4.3.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
After implementation of the above recommended conditions of approval, the proposed project

is expected to generate the following potential residual impacts:

. slight increases in TDS and other dissolved constituents that could poæntially affect

groundwater quality (insignificant adverse impacts, Class ltr);

accidental spill of fuels, oils, paints and solvents that could poæntially affect groundwater

quality (insignificant adverse impacts, Class ltr);

infilfation of contaminants into the groundwaær aquifer due to leakage from the onsite

septic system (insignificant adverse impacts, Class Itr); and

increase in groundwat€r recharge at the siæ (beneficial impact, Class IV).

a

a
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4.4 EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION

4.4.1 EXISTING SETTING
The proposed mining a¡ea is cont¿ined within a single watershed, encomp¿Nsing about 433 acres

(Frgure 23). The waærshed is relatively small The southern half is disturbed by current mining and

processing activities, while the northern hatf is cha¡acterized by gentle hills wittt moderately dense

scrub veget¿tion.

There are tlwo major drainages within the watershed @gure 24). The central and primary

drainage is about 3000 feet in length. It exits the project siæ at the southeast corner, joining Happy

Carnp Canyondrainage. Asmatltributary to the main drainage is locaæd on the east€rn edge of the

property @igure 24). Ttre exact location of the central drainage within the disturbed mining area is

shown on Figure 9. There are four existing sediment retention basins along the drainage.

Lochman & Associaæs (1991) estimated the discharge rat€s for the central drainage for the 10,

25, and 5O-year events for mining phases I,2, utd 3. These estimates of peak stonnr¡/ater runoff

were compleæd using the Ventura Counry Flood Control District Hydrology Manual to deærmine

the co-efficient of permeability and the storm inænsity. The 10, 25, and S0-year discharge levels a¡e

estimated at766,889, and 954 cubic feet per second (cfs).

GeotechnicalConsultants (1973) estimaæd the sediment production from the mine under various

conditions. The sedirnent production under the 100-year ovent for the mining area ranges from

21,000 to 30,100 cubic yards for a mining area ttrat is devoid of vegetation on LOVo to 75Vo of the

total surface area, respectively. Geoûechnical Consultants (1978) also estimaæd the annual debris

production- For a mining area that is only sca¡iñed on IÙVo of the surface area, the annual sediment

production is expected to be 1400 cubic yards. The annual sediment production ranges up to 2000

cubic yards for a mining area that has757o scarification.

4.4.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
Erosion and sedimenL as a topic atea, are closely relaæd to the previous discussion on slope

stability (refer to Section 4.2.2-2 Slope Stabilitv) which described the landslide poæntial due to

earthquakes, temporary cut slopes during mining operations, and poæntial instability of permanent

sbpe òuts after the reclamation of the site. Appropriate mitigation is outlined in Section 4.2.5 (æ-l
Slope Stability Analysils and Mitigation) and GG-2 Reclamation Plan).

The impacts described herein are those impacts related to erosion and sediment¿tion that were

not described in the aforementioned section. The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment

Guidelines do not provide specific threshold criteria for the environmental ¿Nsessment of erosion and

sedimentation. However, the Guidelines do provide that threshold criæria be deærmined by the lead

agencyfor the environmental assessment of landslide and mudflow hazards based on the location of
the siæ or project within, or outside of, hillside tenain. The lead agency in tttis regard, the Public

Works Agency, used criæria describing whether the propoæd proþt will 1) increase peak discharge;

or 2) increase the velocity of existing flows.

As described earlier in Section 4.3 GROLINDWATER, the proposed project would flatæn slopes

in some areas of the siæ during excavation and reclamation, install terraces, use berms and sediment
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basins, and expose more penneable aquifer material As a result, the proposed project is not expected
to increase the peak discharges from the siæ because: 1) infiltation at the siæ is expected to be
slightly increased with additional mining; and 2) the watershed boundaries would not increase.

In addition, the project is not expected to increase velocities of flows exiting the project site
because: 1) the waærshed would have a flatter gradient due to mining; and 2) the use of
sedimentation ponds would reduce stream velocities.

The exposed sand and gravels at the project siæ appear to have a high erosion poæntial. In
1988, the proþt siæ contained three sediment deæntion basins with a combined capacity of 29,000
cubic yæds. Buena Engineers described these sediment deûention basins as having sufficient capacity
to contain the 100-year event with one year Írccumulation (reasonable worst case conditions),
assuming that the watershed is sca¡ified onlí%o of its surface area. Since this report, a fourth
sediment deæntion basin was constructod, bringrng the combined storage capacity to 37,000 cubic
yards.

The applicant intends removing accumulated sediment each year from the basins because they
represent ma¡ket¿ble products. Based on this consideration, the sizing of the current sediment
detention basins appear adequate to capture sediments and prevent them from exiting the siæ and
becoming deposiæd in Happy Ca¡np Canyon Regional Park. Any deposition of sediments in the
dowrntream areas would include minor wash load, and are considered insignificant adverse impacts
(Class m). kr order to ensure the deposition of sediments in the downstrerun areas is minimized, the
following conditions of approval are recommended:

Recommended Conditions:

Sediment Detentínn Bøsin Desígn

Thc penníftee slnlldernonstrafc tlraf úß capacúy and structarøl fuÍegrìfy of the exßtíng
seditnent retentÍon ponds øre, aÍ ø ninimum, able to ad.equaÍcly contnín the sedimenfs
resultíng from a 100-year event with a 75Vo scarífrcd waÍershcd. Documentøtian of the
capøcity and structurøl htegrìty of each sedínent detention pond shall be prepared by
a County approved regßtcred cívíl engíneer ønd submíited to the Pablíc Works Agency

for rwicw md approval Príor to tlp íssuance of the Zoníng Clearønce for Phase l, the
permíttee nast first receive Publíc Works Agency approval oÍ the sedíment detentíon
basín desígn.

Thc pennínce sløll also províde documenta,líon of the availnblc capacífy ønd structurøl
ínfegri$ of all sedÍmenf detenfìon bøsíw as part of the Annual Status Report assocÍaÍed
wíÍh the annual SMARA-complíance inspectíon.

Clearìng Sedím¿nt Plnn

Whenever the sed.ím¿nr lrns been deposited to the point wh¿re the cøpøcily of any
sedímenf d¿tentíon basín on sí,te ß reduced by more that 10Vo, the permittee shall cl¿ar
thc basin(s) of accumul¿ted sediment. Each year, sedíments shall be cleared prior to I
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Novembe¡ to ensure thpre ís odequafe basin capaciS prior to the wfuúer season. The

penniÍtee shalt docament sediment cleøríng ìn the Annual Status Report, and

demonstrafe sedímcnt clcaríng ín the annuøl SMARA onsífe ínspectíon.

In tle drainage report by Ghormley (1993), it was shown that the mine area represents only 5Vo

of the total watershed of the Happy camp canyon drainage. Hence, changes in average or peak flow

from the mine siæ would cause very minor changes in the hydrology and sediment transport

characteristics of the HappyCamp Canyon drainage. The proposed deæntion basins at the mine site

would reduce peak flows entering Happy Carnp Canyon by about 40Vo. T\e resulting decreases in

peak flows in Happy Camp Canyon drainage would only be about 27o. Hence, no adverse hydrologic

impact on the downstream areas are expecæd.

4.4.3 CUMULATTVE IMPACTS
The proþt has the poæntial to contribuæ to increased sediment loading of Happy Camp Canyon

Regionalpa¡k which would involve grading and other surface disnrbing activities. Due to the

p*rn* of engineered sediment ret€ntion ponds, this would result an insignificant adverse impact

tCUrr a1). Seðtion4.4.2 above recommends conditions of approval that are expected to minimize

the deposition sediment loading of Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park.

4.4.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
The Ventura Cowrty General Plan does not provide specific goals and policies for erosion and

sedimentation. However, in the preceding sections of this EIR, several goals and polices are

described that have the net effect of minimizing erosion and sedimentation. Refer to Sections 4.2

GEOLOGY AND GEOHAZARDS and 4.3 GROUND'WAf,ER.

4.4.5 MITTGATION MEASURES
None.

4.4.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
After implementation of the above recommended conditions of approval, the proposed project

is expecæd to generate the following residual impacts:

o potential for increased sediment loading of Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park

(insignificant adverse impacg Class III).
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4.5 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

4.5.1 EXISTING SETTING
The biological investigations consisted of a review of available literature on the biological

resources in the Moorpark a¡ea, a review of in-house literature on sensitive species which poæntially

occur in the proþt area' contacts withknowledgeable bot¿nists and wildlife biologists in the region,

and a field survey of the project site on 17 December 1991 by Dames & Moore.

Various reports and dat¿ sources were reviewed to evaluate the botanical and wildlife resources

of the project siæ and vicinity. These sources include: 1) Califomia Natural Diversity Data Base

reports (CNDDB 1990, 1991) ;2) plmtdistibution data (Munz I97 4; Abrams and Ferris 1940- 1960;

Dale 1986; and Smith and Berg 1988); 3) wildlife distribution data (Webster et al. 1980; Trutnet et

al. 190; Williams 1986; Sæbbins 1985; and Remsen 1978); 4) previous environmental documents

(Dames & Moore L990, L99lub; Envicom 1984; Impact Sciences, Inc., 1991; Ptanning Corp. 1990;

City of Simi Valley 1988; County of Ventura 1976, 1990); and 5) personal contacts with va¡ious local

biologists (Burges, Collins, Dice, Hunt, Kuhn, Skinner, Sweet, Thomas, pers. comms.).

4.5.11 Vegetation T)¡Pes

There are ten vegetation qpes at the project siæ, classified primarily by dominant plant species,

and secondarily by physical and environmental factors such as elevation and human-caused

disturbances. Upland types include ruderaI, non-native glassland, coastal sage scrub, white sage

scrub, chamise chaparal, mixed chaparal, and oak woodland. Types which may be classified as

wetlands or riparian habit¿ts include alluvial scrub and freshwater ma¡sh. They are considered

potential wetland habiøts because they occur in drainage systems; however, a formal wetland

delineation was not perforrned at the project siæ. Most of these "wetland" habitats occur in sediment

detention basins \Ãrithin the current mining lease area and they are continually distr¡rbed. There are

no high quality riparian woodlands or undistr¡rbed wetlands within the project siæ.

The vegetation cover on land which has been graded or scraped va¡ies considerably, depending

upon the age of the disnrbance and reclamation treaünent. Recently graded or scraped land that has

not þgen reclaimed usually contains a sparse cover or ruderal, or disturbance-maint¿ined vegetation.

The topsoil stockpile a¡ea which has been relatively undistr¡rbed in at least a ye¿¡r contains a unique

assemblage of native, coastal sage scrub plant species. One of the steep cut slopes has been seeded

with annual grasses for erosion control purposes, and currently contains a mixture of annual grassos

and ruderal vegetâtion.

A description of each of these ten vegetation types ttrat are currently found on the project site

is provided below. Dominant plant species a¡e identified for each type by common n¿ure, while a list

of all vascular plant species observed during the field $rvey is provided in Table 11. The distribution

of vegetation types at the project siæ is shown on Figure 25.
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TABLE 11

VASCTILARPLANT SPECIES OBSERVED AT THE PROJECT SITE

Common Name 2 Growth Form 3Scientific Name 2

Adeno s t om a fa s cic ulnt a
Agrostis stolonifera*
Anb ro s ia ac anlhic arp a*
Ambrosia psilostachya var. caliþrnica
Artemisin'caliþnica
Arundo donax*
A s clcp in s fa s cic ul ari s
Avetu barbata*
Averwfatua+
Baccharis piluaris
Baccharis glutítøsa
Brassica campestris*
Brassica nigra*
Bromus di¿nd.rus+
Brornus rubens*
Bromus mollis*
C aly s ¡ e g ia mac ro s t e g ia
C ardinn¿m a r ama s is s imum
C ørduus py crø cephalus*
Carex triquetra
Cercocarpus betubides
Chenopodiurn album*
Cirsiutn caliþmicum
Cl¿matis l¿siutla
Conyza canadcnsis*
C o rethro gy ne fr la S inilo lia
Croton caliþrnicus
Cryptantlwsp.
D i clrc Io s t e nt¡u pu chellum
Diplacus bngiÍlarus
Eþmus condensatus
Eremocarpus setigents
Eri¿strun dens ifolium ssp. austromontanun
Ericameria ericoid¿s ssp. pinilolius
Eriogonum elongatum
Eriogorumfasciculatwn
Eriogorutm gracillimum
Er iop lry llum co rte n ifl orwn
Erodium cicwarium
Eucalyptus sp.
Euphorbin alb omari ginata
Galium angustifolium
Giliasp.
Gnaphalium caüfomicum
Gnaph aliun lc rc o c ephalum
Hapbpappus squarrosus
H e t e rotne I e s ar b utiþ Iía
H e t e roth e c a g r andiflo r a
Hypocløeris glnbra

chamise
redtop
annual burweed
western ragweed
California sage

giant reed
narrow-leaved milh¡/eed
slender wild oats

wild oats

coyote bush
mulefæ
field mustæd
black mustard
rip-gut brome
red brome
soft+hess brome
morning gløy
sand mat
Italian thistle
niangulæ-fruited sedge

mountain mahagony
white goosefoot

California thistle
chapanal virgin's bower
horseweed
cudweed-aster
California croton
popcorn flower
blue dicks
sticþ monkeyflower
giant wildrye
dove weed
perennial eriastrum
pine bush
elongate buckwheat
California buckwheat
slender buclflilheat
golden yarrorv

red-stem fila¡ee
eucallptus
rattlesnake weed
na¡row-leaved bedstraw
gilia
california everlasting
everlasting
sawtooth goldenbustt

toyon
telegraph weed
smooth cat's ear

s
PG
A}I
PH

s
PG
PH
AG
AG

s
S

ATI
A}I
AG
AG
AG
PV
PH
AII
PG

S

AII
PH
PV
ATI
PH
PH
AÍI
PH

S

PG
AII
PH

S

PH
S

AII
PH
ATI

T
AII
AH
ATI
PH
PH

s
T

AII
AII
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I-ep t o da cty I on c aliþ rnic wn
lntus scoparius
Lupinus sp.
Lupinus arboreus
Malacothrb saxatilis
Mamtbium vulgare*
Melica imperÍeaa
MelíIons albus*
Mirabilß calilomica
Nictoti¿ru glnuca*
Opuntia basilaris ssp. basilaris
P ens temon centrathiloliu s
Perezia microcephala
Phaceli¿ ramosissima var. srfrutescens
P lac elin c ic utaria v ar. hi sp iàa
P ity ro gr amm a tri dng ul ari s
Prutws ilicifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus dumosa
Rhamnus caliþrnica
Rhus irxegrifolia
Ríbes nalvaceum var. malvaceum

Salixlnsiolepis
Salsol¿ iberba*
Salviaapiaru
Salvin columbariae
Salvin lcucophylla
Satnbucus m¿xicata
Schismus arabicus*
Senecin douglasü
Senccío vulgaris*
Solanum douglasä
Soruhus oleraceous*
Stellarin medi¿*
Stepharcmeriavirgøa
St ill ing in lirc arifolia
Stipa pulchra
Stipa cororuta
Streptanthus lwterophyllus
Typh¿ latiÍolia
Yuccawhipplcí

pricþ phlox
deer weed

annual lupine
bush lupine
cliff aster

horehound
small-flowered melica
white sweet clover
wishbone bush
tree tobacco
beavertail cactus

scadet bugler
sacapellote
branding phacelia

caterpillar phacelia
goldenback fern
holly-leaved cherry
coast live oak
scn:b oak
coffee berry
lemonade berry
chaparral currant
arroyo willow
Russian thistle
white sage

chia
purple sage

elderberry
Arabial grass

bush groundsel

conìmon groundsel

white nightshade
sow-thistle
coÍrmon chickweed
wiggy wreath plant
linear-leaved stillingia
purple needlegrass

giant needlegrass

streptalthus
cattail
our lord's candle

S

S

AH
S

PH
A}T
PG
AII
PH

S

S

PH
PH
PH
AII

F
S

T
S

S

S

S

T
ATI

S

ATI
S

T
AG

S

ATI
PH
A}I
AII
AII
PH
PG
PG
ATI
PG

S

I
,,

t

Observed during freld surveys on December 19,199I.
Scientific and common nanes follow Munz (1974), Abrams and Fenis (1940-1960), and Dale (1986).

Growthfonu AG=annualg¡ass; AII=annuâlherb; F=fern; pÇ=perennialgrass; pfl=perennialherb; PV=
perennial vine; S = sbrub; T=tree.

* Introduc€d or naturalized species.
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Ruderal
Ruderal vegetation is dominaæd by introduced, weedy herbs and grasses which invade disturbed

areas. Within the project site, it is found on cut and fill slopes near the actively or recently mined
area.s and along roadways. Ruderal plant species often occur as major components to most of the
other plant communities at the proþt siæ. The most abundant ruderal plant species include cudweed
¿Nter, tree tobacco, nviggy wreath plant, Russian thistle, mustards, wild oats, red brome, and Arabia¡
grass.

Non-Native Grassland

Non-native grassland occurs on the ridge top at the northern edge of the project siæ and within
the current mine area, on a graded slope that was seeded with an annual grass mixnre (Figure 25).
This vegetation tlpe is dominaæd by intoduced, non-native, annual grasses and herbs such æ zotro
fescue, blando brome (= red brome), wild oats, mustards and sow thistle. Howeveç it may also be

associaæd with native species, including needlegrasses, popcorn flower, blue diclss, and annual þine.
The northern grassland habitat consists of a grassland/shrub assemblage, in which the shrub cover is

usually less than 10 percent. Common shrub species include California sage, pine bush, and white
sage.

Whiæ Sage S"*b
This vegetation type is dominaæd by a sparse cover of whiæ sage shrubs. The total shrub cover

is only about 20 to 40 percent. The openings contain a sparse herbaceous mixnre of native and non-
native plant species. Other common shrub species include our lord's candle and pine bush.

Herbaceous species include rattlesnake weed, popcorn flower, twiggy wreath planL must¿¡ds,

elongate buckrryheat, California croton, needlegrasses, spike moss, and na¡row-leaved bedstraw.

Within the project siæ, whiæ sage scrub occurs on moderate slopes in the northern portion of the
project siæ @gure 25). Whiæ sage scrub inærgrades with coast¿l sage scrub in the center of the

nortlrcrn portion of proþt siæ. These two vegeøtion types contain some of the same plant species,

with the differences being in ttre dominant plant species and tot¿l shrub cover.

Coastâl Sage Scrub
Coastal sage scrub consists of low, soft-stemmed shrubs or suffrutescent herbs, which are often

resinous and pungently scenæd. The dominant, cha¡acæristic shrub species is California sage. Other
cornmon species on the project siæ include pine bush, whiæ sage, Califomia buckwheat,
common g¡oundsel, our lord's candle, sawtooth goldenbush, grant wildrye, needlegrasses, wishbone
bush, and mustards. Taller shrubs and trees, such as toyon, scrub oak, and coast live oak, occur in
low numbers throughout this vegetation type. Coastal sage scrub is the predominant vegetation type
on the ungraded areas of the proþt site, covering the mountairn in the western portion of the project
site @gure 25). This type of habitat is considered "very threatened" by the Califomia Deparunent

of Fish and Game (source: Natural Diversity Data Base, state ranking of S3.1).

Regrowth CoaståI Sagf] Scrub
A stand of coast¿l sage scrub vegetation occurs on the topsoil stockpile area (see Figure 25).

This is where the overburden and tailing soils have been set aside and allowed to naturally revegetate.

It is dominaûed by Califomia everlasting and perennial eriastrum, rather than the dominant coastal
sage scrub species, Califomia sage. This habitat is rich in species diversity, containing a mixture of
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coastal sage scrub and ruderal plant species such as telegraph weed, tree tobacco, Califomia sage,

deer weed, twiggy wreath plant, streptanthus, common groundsel, and sawtooth goldenbush.

Chamise Chaparral
Chamise chaparral at the project siæ is dominaæd almost exclusively by the chamise shrub, or

it may be associated with coastal sage scrub species. The shrub cover is generally moderate to dense,

with a sparse understory of spring flowering annu¡ls or short lived perennials. Associated plant

species include whiæ sage, deer weed, pine bush, red brome, chia, and popcorn flower. As with
coastal sage scrub, chamise chaparral contains scattered toyon, scrub oak, and coast live oak trees

and shrubs. Chamise chaparral occurs in the eastern portion of the project siæ (Figure 25). It
inærgrades with mixed chaparral on steeper slopes.

M"ed Chaparral
Mixed chaparral consists of a dense, often impenetrable cover of tall, broad-leaved shrubs. The

impenetrable stands contain no understory vegetation, wtúle the more open stands contain a

herbaceous-grassyunderstory. Mixal chaparral occurs in small, steeply walled canyons and on mesic

north and east facing slopes on the project siæ @gure 25). Common species include scrub oak,

chanúse, coffeeberry, laurel sumac, toyon, coast live oak, small-flowered melic4 giant needlegrass,

and scarlet bugler.

Oak Woodland
Oak woodlands a¡e typicalty found on north-facing slopes, shaded ravines and canyons along

the coast ranges of California- A moderately dense woodland occurs at the site, dominated by the

evergreen coast live oak tree. It contains the following understory species: chamise, toyon, wild oats,

and horehound. Oak woodland vegetation is primarily scattered throughout the project site, as small

stands or individualtrees. However, a large oak grove occurs at the eastern edge of the project site

(Figr:re 25), most of which is outside of the proposed mine expansion area.

Alluvial Scrub
The alluvial scrub vegetation type occurs along the central drainage of the project siæ. The

vegetation cover varies along the length of the drainage, from a low cover of herbs and grasses in the

sandy, drier a¡eas, to patches of willow, mulefat, and elderberry shnrbs in the rocky areas that ænd

to hold more water. Common herbaceous species include Catifornia croton, everlasting, tree tobacco,

annual burweed, and horseweed. Although this habit¿t is ùy for most of the year, portions may be

considered riparian habitat This type of habit¿t is considered "very threatened" by the California
Depafment of Fish and Game (source: Natural Diversity Data Base, state ranking of S1.1).

Alluvial scrub occurs along the canyon bottoms and in the sediment detention basins of the

proþct site (Figure 25). The westÊrn a¡rd north-e¿Ntern canyons contain mostly annual grasses, while

the canyon in the middto of the proþt siæ contains many elderberry and mulefat shrubs north of the

existing mine. The two detention basins in the northern portion of the existing mine contain mulefat

shrubs, and a few small willow and coast live oak trees.

This vegetation type is not the same as the alluvial scrub that occurs in Happy Carnp Canyon.

The scrub in Happy Carnp Canyon is dominaæd by sage brush scrub, while the veget¿tion at the mine

is dominated by mulefat and willows.
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Freshwater Mar.sh

Freshwater rna¡sh vegetation periodically lines the ba¡lß of the two processing ponds within the
current mining lease. These ponds are filled with water from processing and recycling. The sediment

collected in the ponds is periodically removed and added to the topsoil stockpile. The freshwater

marsh vegetation lining the basins is also removed in this process, so the plant species consist of fast
growing, disturbance tolerant òpecies, such as cattul, mulefat, giant reed, tree tobacco, and

horseweed. Willow trees grow in less frequently disturbed portions of the ponds.

4.5.1,-2 Wildlife Habitat and Species

Major wildlife habitats within the proþt a¡ea include grassland, chaparraUscrub, oak woodland,

and open waûer/wetland. The distibution of wildüfe habitat types generally corresponds to the

vegetation types described above and shown on Figure 25. T\e grassland habit¿t contains non-native
grassland, alluvial scrub, sparse white sage scrub, and sparse coastal sage scrub vegetation; the

chaparraVscrub habit¿t contains chamise chaparral, mixed chaparral, dense whiæ sage scrub, and

dense coastal sage scrub vegetation; the oak woodland habitat contains the oak woodland vegetation
type as well as the scattered indiviúral oak trees; and the open water/wetland habit¿t contains
freshwater rnarsh and alluvial scrub vegetation.

The four wiHlife habitats and their dominant species are described below. Table 12 lists wildlife
species which may occur at the project site, æ well as the habit¿ts with which they may be found.

Because of their mobility, wildlife species are tlpically not restricted to their cha¡acteristic habit¿t

types.

Grassland
Although the grassland veget¿tion type in the proþt area contains scattered shnrbs, the openings

are large enough ttrat it is still considered grassland habitar Alluvial scrub in the undeveloped
portions of the project a¡ea is included in this habit¿t because it is dry for most of the year and also

contains a low shrub cover. Sparse whiæ sage scrub and coast¿l sage scrub vegetation types, in
which the grassland cover is predominant, are considered grassland habitar

Several species of reptiles and small mammals may reside in burrows in the grassland habit¿t.
The most common resident reptiles expecûed on the project siæ include lvest€rn fence lizard, side-

blotched hzard, coachwhip, gopher snake, common kingsnake. Mammals that may reside on the

project site include desert cottontail, Audubon's cottontail, Califomia ground squirrel, California
pocket mouse, Pacific kangaroo rat, western harvest mouse, and deer mouse. Many larger mammals

and raptors obt¿in most of their diet in grasslands, feeding on the reptiles and small mammals. Bird
species which cornmonly forage in grasslands include loggerhead shrike, red-tailed hawk, barn owl,
Brewer's blackbird and house finch. Bird species which may nest in the grassland habitat include

western meadowlark,lark sparrow, and bunowing owl.
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Scientific Namel

TARLE 12

WILDLIFE SPECIES TTIAT MAY OCCUR AT TTIE PROJECT SITE
Habitat 2

CommonName I c

REPTILES/AMPHIBIANS
Ensatinn eschscholki
Sc elo p o ru s oc c idBttalis
Uta stansburiana
Ph ry n o s o n a c o ro nnt un lrontale
Eumeces skiltonintws
Cuernidophorus tigris
G e rrh onot u s nult ic ariratu s
I¿ptotyphlops humilis
Masticophis Ílagellum
M astic ophis lat eralis lateralis
Colub er constrictor moflnon
Lampropeltus getulus

P it uophis mel¿noleucus

Thanrcphis sirtalß
Hypsiglzru torquara
Crotalus viriÀis

BIRDS
Cathartes aura
Accipiter cooperi
Buteo regalis
Buteo jamaicensis

Aquiln chrysateos
Falco spanerius
C øIIip ep ln c alilo rnica
Columbafasciata
7¿naida macroura
Geococqx caliþrninnus
Tuyo alba
Otus asio
Chaeturavatni
Calypte spp.
Selasphorus spp.
M e I an e rp e s fo rmic iv o ru s

Picoiàes nunallü

Colnptes auratus
Sayomis saya

þrannus verticalis
Eremophíln, alpestrß
Tac Iry c inet a thal"a s s iru
St elg idoptery x ruJi- co llis
Apheloc ona c oe rule s cens

Comus brachyrhynchos
Cottus corax
Paus inornatus
Psaltriparus minirnus

Catherpes mexicanus

Thryomanes brewicki

Ensatina
Western fence liza¡d
California side-blotched lizard
California horn d lizar d
Western skink
Vfestern whiptail
Southsrn alligator lizæd
Western blindsnake
Coach whip
California sriped racer
\Vestern racer
Common king snake

Gopher snake

Common garter snake

Night snake

Western rattlesnake

Turkey vultrue
Cooper's hawk
Red-shouldered hawk
Red-tailedhawk
Golden eagle
A¡nerica¡ kestrel
California quail
Band-tailedpþon
Mourning dove
Roadn¡nner
Barn owl
Cornmon screech owl
Vaux's swift
Hummingbirds
Hummi¡gþi¡ds
Acorn woodpecker
Nuttall's woodpecker

Comnon flicker
Say's phoebe

Western kingbird
Horned lark
Violet-green swallow
Rougb-winged swallow
Scrub jay

America¡ crow
Common raven

Plain titmouse
Bushtit
Canyon wren
Brewick's wren

0

x
X
x

x
x

X

x
x
X

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
X

X
X

X
x

X
X
X
X
X
x
x
x

G

X
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x
X

x
X
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TABLF 12
(continued)

Scientific Namer

Toxostoma redivivum
Cath¿rus guttatus
Turdus migratoríus
Regulus calcndul¿
Chamaeafasciata
I-anius htdoviciarus
Passerella spp.
Tnrntrichiaspp.
Spkellasgp.
Junco hyemalis
Chondesæs grarnnacus
Amphispiza belli
Carpodacus mcxicatws
Pipilo erythrophthalmus
Pþilofuscus
Eupha g u s cy atw cephalu s
Stuttæll¿ ræglecta

MAMI\{ALS
Scapanus l¿timanus
Izpus caliþrnicus
Sylvalagus auduboni
Spermophilus beechqi
Eutani.as mcniatni
Thomomys bonae
P e ro gruthu s c alifo rnicu s

Dipodomys agilß
Re ithro dont orny s me g alo t i s

P e romy s c u s c aliþ rni c u s

P eromy s c u s manic ul atu s

Neotoma lcpida
Neotomøtuscipes
Microtus caliþrnicus
Canis l¿trans
U ro cy o n c itæreo ar g e nfiis
Proqon lotor
Spibgale gracilis
Mephitß nephitis
FeIß concolar
Felis rtfus
Odocoileus hemionus

CommonName I

Califoroia th¡asher
Hermit tt¡rustr

American robin
Ruby-tbroæed kinglet
'Wrentit

Loggerhead shrike
Sparrows
Sparrows
Sparrows
Dark+yed junco

Lark sparrow
Sage sparrow
House finch
Rufous-sided towhee
Brown towhee
Brewer's blackbird
'Western rneadowla¡k

B¡oad-footed mole
Black-øiled jactrabbit
Audubon's cottontail
California groundsquirrel
Merriam chipmunk
Bona's pocket gopher

California pocket mouse

Pacific løngaroo rat
Western harvest mouse
California mouse
Deer mouse

Desert woodræ
Dusþ-footed woodrat
California vole
Coyote
Gray fox
Raccoon
Spotted slamk
StripeO Sont
Mountain lion
Bobcat
Mule deer

Habitat 2

cGo

x
x
X

X
x
x
x
X

x
x
X

x

x

x
x
x

X
X

x
x
x
x
X
x
x
X
x
X

x
x
x

x

X

x
X

x

x

x
X
x

x
X
X
X
x

x
X
X
X
X
x
x
X
X
X
x
X

X
x

X
x
x

x

x

x

X

X

X
x
X
x
x
x
X
x

Sources: Dames & Moore 1990, 1991a,b; County of Ventr¡a 1976;lmpact Sciences, Inc., 1991.I Nomencla¡:re follows Ganer and Dunn 91 81 ; Burt and Grossenheider 1 976; American Ornithologists Union (AOU)
1982; Stebbins 1985.

2 Habitat types: C =Chaparal/scmb; G=Grassland; O =Oakriloodland
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J
Status:

FE = Federally listed, endangered (USFWS 1991b).

C2 = Candidate species under review for Federal listing (USFWS 1991a).

SE = State listed, endangered (CDFG 199Ib).
CSC = Considered a "Species of Special Conc€rn" þ the California Departrrent of Fistt and Game (Remsen

1978; Williams 1986; Jennings 1983).

CP = California hrlly Protected - California native species or subspecies thæ may not be taken or possessed

at any time (CDFG 1988).

ChaparraUScrub
This habit¿t contains a moderate to dense shrub cover. A large variety of wildlife reside and

forage in chaparraUscrub habitats in southern Califomia. Common resident reptiles and small

mammals include southern alligator hzard, western fence liza¡d, striped racer, western rattlesnake,

brush rabbit, black-taited jaclaabbif Meriam chipmunk, California pocket mouse, western ha¡¡est
mouse, and dusþ fooæd woodrat. Larger mammals such as coyote and Califomia mule deer

commonly forage in chaparraVscrub habiats. Common resident birds include Califomia quail,

California thrasher, Bewick's wren, California towhee, scrub jay, and rufous crowned sp¿ttrow.

Oak V/oodland
Oak woodland habitats occur at the eastern edge of the project siæ and throughout the siæ as

srnall stands or individual scattered trees. Oak woodland habit¿ts are generally used by a variety of
wildlife, for cover, food, nesting and roosting. Wildlife use of the larger oak woodland habitat at the

e¿Nternedge of the proþt site, and also oak woodland habitats offsiæ to the east, is expected to be

high. However, since most of the oak woodland habit¿t on site consists of the small stands, and due

to ttre mining activities, the species abundance and diversity around the oak trees within the project

siæ is expecæd to be low. Wildlife from the significant oak woodlands at the eastern edge of the siæ

and off-siæ may wander and forage on throughout the project siæ.

Reptiles which inhabit oak woodlands in ttre project area include southern alligator lizatd,

Catifornia legless lizard,westem racer, and garter snake. The trees provide excellent cover for many

mammalian specbs such as opossum, shrews, raccoon, badger, skunks, Califomia mule deer, coyote,
gray fox, mountain lion, and bobcat. The presence of trees also provides nesting, roosting ruld

foraging habitat for many avian species, including woodpeckers, corrmon flicker, norttrern oriole,
sparro\ils, and warblers. Several species of raptors may nest in the oak trees in the project atea, such

as tukey vulture, red-shouldered hawh red-tailed hawk, Cooper's hawk, prairie falcon, screech owl,

and great horned owl.

Open WaærAMetland

This habitat consists of the process water ponds within the current mining lease. The ponds are

filted v/ith water and sr¡rrounded by freshwater marsh vegetation. Open water/wetlands are important

wildlife habit¿a in the project area since it is so dry. However, the relative value of the ponds to

urildlife is low since they a¡e surrounded by heavy machinery and a¡e usually lighæd during the night

For this reason, no resident wildlife arc expectod in this habit¿t on the project siæ. Mammals and

birds from the adjacent habitats may forage for insects or frogs around the basins, or may come to
the ponds for water. The ponds may be used by wildlife only when the mine is shut down (as in the

winær nights).
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4.5.t-3 Sensitive Plarrtq

Sensitive plants consist of federal- and staæ-listed species (USFWS l99la; CDFG 1991a),

federal candidates for listing (USFWS 1990), and plant species considered rare by the Califomia
Native Plant Society (CNPS) (Smith and Berg 1988) and the Simi Valley General Plan (City of Simi
Valley 1988). Ten species of sensitive plants a¡e known to occur in the Simi Valley/Sant¿ Susana

Mountains region, and could poæntially occur at the project site. This conclusion is based upon a

review of bota¡rical reference manuals (Munz 1974; Abrams & Fenis 1940-1960), the CNPS
inventory of sensitive plants (Smittr and Berg 1988), information compiled by the Califomia Natural
Diversity Dat¿ Base (CNDDB 1990, 1991), conversations with local botanists (Burges, Kuhn, Dice,
Thomas, Henrickson, pers. comms.), and field surveys of the proþct site to assess habitat conditions.
These species a¡e summa¡ized in Table 13, and described below.

Many of the species lisæd on Table 13 grow only in certain soil types that do not occur on the

projæt siæ. Information on soil types on the project siæ is based upon Ventura County soil guides

(California Division of Mines and Geology 1972 and 1995; USDA L970), a site reconnaissance, and

conversations with previous TMC Mine owner, Jim Sandovall. Santa Susana tårplant (Hemizonia

minthomiÐ grows on older cretaceous sandstone out0roppings such as at the east€rn end of the Simi

Valley. Conejo dudleya (Dudleya parva), Conejo buclnilheat (Eriogonum crocaturn), and dune

larlspur (Delphiníumparryi ssp. blochmøtíae) are allfound in the Simi Valley a¡ea, but only on soils

derived from Conejo volcanics, which have not been identified at or nea¡ the project siæ. These

' pluotr may also occur on small pockets of other tlpes of volcanic soils (Ihomas, pers. comm.), which
also do not occur on the project siæ.

Lyon's pentachaet¿ (Penøclaeølyonil occurs scattered throughout the coastal mountains, from
western los Angeles Countyto northern Venflra County. Locally it has been recorded from the hills

between Moorpark and Thousand Oala. Lyon's pentachaeta grows in clay soils, on lnolls that

contain a very sparse grassland cover, and usually at the edges of firebreala. Suitable habit¿t occurs

only at the nortt¡ern end of the proþt siæ in the non-native grassland habit¿t, outside of the proposed

mine expansion area.

Braunton's milkvetch (Astragalus brautonü) grows in limestone lenses in chaparral and coastal
sage scrub habitats. This species germinates only after fire or mechanical scarification of the seed.

It was once though to be extþated, but there have been at least four recent sightings of Braunton's
milkverch in southern California. The closest, and northern-most population is located in the Oak
Pa¡k area of Agoura Hills (Planning Corp. 1990). However, other populations could be present on
limestone soils in the region (fhoma.s, pers. comm.). Since limesûone soils or lenses were not
observed and are not lqnown to occur on the project site, this species is not expect€d to occur on the

project siæ.

Nevin's brickellia (Brickellia nevinü), fish's milkwott (Polygala comuta valr fishae), Catalina
mariposa l/[y (Calclørtus catalinae), and club-haired mariposa hly (Calocltortus clavatus var.

clavatus) are not lisæd a threatened or endangered, nor are they proposed for listing. They are

included on List 4 of the CNPS inventory which consists of a "watch list".
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TABLE 13

SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES KNOWN FROM THE MOORPARK AREA

Scientific Narre I (-nrnrrrrn N¡rrn I

Braunton's milk
vetch

Nevin's brickellia

Calochortus catalinne Catalina mariposa
lily

Astragalus brauntonìi

Pentechaetalyoníi Lyon's pentechaeta CllCEllB

PH

PH

PH

PH

PH

AH

sBríck¿llía nevinü --t--14

Status'
Fed/StatÊ/CNPS

czl--llB

--l--14

--l--14

--l--nB

--l--14

Growth
Form3

PH

Flowering
Period

Feb-June

Sept.-Nov.

Mrch-lvIay

April-June

April-May

May-June

April-tuly

April-June

March-April

Habitat

Chaparral; linpstone soils. 50-1500
fr.

Chapanal; dry slopes washes; 800-
5500 fr.

Grassland, and openings in scrub,
chaparral, oak woodland.

Grassland, and openings in coastal
sage scnrb, chaparral and oak
woodland.

Chapanal; clayey soils derived ftom
Conejo volcanics; sand dune.s.

Chaparral, coastal sage scnrb,

grassland; soils derived ft,om Conejo
volcanics.

Coasal sage scrub; Conejo volcanic

outcrops.

Chaparr¿l; coastal sage scrub; dry

slopes.

Grassland, openings in chaparral and

coastal sage scrub; soils derived from
Conejo volcanics.

Local
Distrihrrtion a

Thousand Oaks and Agoua
Hills.

Tapo Canyon area, north of
Simi Valley.

Common throughout the coasal
foothills.

Comnpn throughoutthe
southern coastal foothills.

Conejo Pass.

Conejo Pass and Wildwood
Regional Park in Thousand

Oaks.

Wildwood Regional Park in
Thousand Oaks.

Oak Park in Agoura Hills and

Ojai.

Las Posas Hills and Santa

Susana Mountains.

Caloclnrtus clavatus
var. clavatus

club-haired
mariposa lily

Delphinium parryi ssp. dune larkspur
blochmaníae

Dudleyaparva Conejo dudleya cu--ltB

Eriogonum crocaturn Conejo buckwheat CzlCWlB

Nolína cismontana Cismontane nolina --l--lLv s

sPolygala cornutavaL
fishae

Fish's milkwort June-Aug. Chaparral, oak woodland; rocky Calunet Canyon on the north

canyons; below 3000 ft. face of Oak Ridge.

Scientific and comnnn names follow Il.dwz(1974) and Smittr and Berg (1988), excnptNolinacìsmontana,
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TABLE 13

(concluded)

Sta¡rs information:
Federal (USFWS 1990):

C1 = Federal candidaæ category 1; enough data on file to support the federal listing.
C2 = Federal candidate caragory 2; ttreat and/or disribution data are insufficient to support federal tisting.

State (CDFG l99l):
CR = Listed as rare in the Søæ of California.
CE = Listed as endangered in the State of California.

Other
CNPS (Smith and Berg 1988):
1B = Plantsof limiæddisnibution-awarchlist.
LU = (Locally Uncomrnon):

Considered locally sensitive by botanists (Burges, pers. comrn) and Simi Valley General Plan (Cþ of Simi Valley 1988).

3 Growth Fomu AH = annual herb; PH = perennial herb; S = slnub.

a Distribution information based upon the following souroes: CNDDB 1990,1991;Planning Corp. 1990; Smith and Berg 1988; Dames & Moore, in-house files.
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Several populations of Nevin's brickellia wsre recorded from the Big Sþ Ranch property in
L984, which is several miles east of the project siæ @nvicom 1984). Nevin's brickellia occurs in
coasal sage scrub, primarily on st€ep canyon wells above sffeams, but also poæntially in drier
habitats. Suit¿ble habitat for Nevin's brickellia occurs in scatæred locations on the project site, where

there is naturally occurring steep-walled slopes.

Fish's milhÃ/ort is lnown from the Santa Monica Mountains and the mount¿ins around Ojai. It
has recently been observed in Calumet Canyon (Dames & Moore, in-house files), which is about three
miles north of the project siæ. This moderate sized shrub grows in shad¡ rocþ canyons covered
with oakwoodland or mixed chaparral veget¿tion. Suitable habitat for Fish's milkwort occurs only
at eastern edge of ttre project siæ, outside of the proposed mine expansion area.

Cat¿lina and club-haired mariposa lilies grow in grasslands and open areas within coastal sage

scrub, chaparral and oak woodland vegetation types, usually in heavy, clay soils. Both a¡e lisæd

because their habitat is threaæned by coastal development; however, thoy a¡e relatively common
species in Sant¿ Ba¡bara and Ventura Counties. Suitable habitat for Catalina and club-haired
mariposa lilies occurs in the clay soils north of the project siæ, outside of the proposed mine

expansion area.

The classification of cismontane nolina (Nolinø cismontana) is currently being revised. It was

thought to be included in the species Nolina parryi, but recent work by James Dice, California
Deparrnent of Par}s and Recreation, indicates that N. cismontana is actually a separate species from
N. parryi ttrat is known from only a few scattered populations in southern Califomia (Planning Corp.
1.990; Dce, pers. comm.). As soon as it is officiany recognized as a unique species, it will be lisæd

on the CMS's List 1B and recommended for listing by the state and federal govemments (Skinnea
pers. comm.). It grows on clay soils, among chaparral and scrub vegetation. Populations of N.
císmontøtø are known from the Oak Park area, many miles south of the project siæ (Planning Corp.
1990), and also in Wheeler Gorge, in the Qai area (fhomas, pers. comm.). Suitable habitat for
cismontane nolina occurs north of the project site, outside of the proposed mine expansion a¡ea.

In summary, only one sensitive plant species poæntially occurs at the project site: Nevin's

brickellia- This species hæ a low likelihood of occuffence in small numbers at the project site. It is
not a threatened or endangered species, nor a candidat€ for listing.

4.5.t-4 Sensitive Animals
Sensitive animats consist of federal- and st¿æ-listed species (USF\ilS t99la; CDFG 1991b,

federal candidaæs for listing (USFWS 1991b), Califomia firlly protecæd species (CDFG 1988), and

Californiawildlife Species of SpecialConcenr. Wildlife Species of Special Concern are tÐ(a included
on lists of regionally declining wildlife, including ones for reptiles and amphibians by Jennings (1983),

birds by Remsen (1978), and mammals by Williams (1986).

Based on the review of distribution guides (Zeiner et al. 1990; Ingles L965: Burt and

Grossenhieder t976; Sæbbins 1985; Garett and Dunn 1981), previous environmental documents

@ames &Moore L99A,I99Lub; CH2MHill1991; Impact Sciences,Inc., 1991; MBA t99L; Planning
Corp. 1990; Envicom 1984; County of Ventura 1976; USFWS 1986), occurrence records of sensitive

animals compiled by the CNDDB (1990, 1991), and conversations with local biologists (Collins,
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Hunt, Kuhn, Burges, pers. comms.), 18 taxa of sensitive wildlife are known to or could potentially

occur in the proþt uea (see Table 14). However, most of ttrese taxa are not expected to occur on

the project site, except as rare visitors, due to lack of suitable habitat and poor habitat quality

resulting from existing mining disturbances. Those ta:ra which are extremely rare or have a greater

probability of occurring in the project area described below.

The coæt horned lizañ (Phrynosoma coronaturn) occurs throughout the dry coast¿l regions of
California, west of the desert and high-elevation mountains. Suitable habitat for this species is

moderate slopes wittr a light cover of chaparal or coastal sage scrub veget¿tion. This species

includes two varieties which have different status rankings. The San Diego horned hzard (P. c.

blairwitteí) is aCaægory 2 federal candidate species and a CDFG Species of Special Concern. The

California horned lizard (P c. frontale) is a CDFG Species of Special Concern. Integration between

the two subspecies has occurred in norttrern Ventura County and northwest€rn Los Angeles County
(McGurty 1980). A historic record of the San Diego horned ltzard is lisæd from the Sant¿ Susana

Mountains several miles southeast from ttre project site (CNDDB 1990). Either form of the coast

horned lizard may oæur at the proþt site, although the Califomia coast horned lizard is more likely

to occur northwest of the Los Angeles Basin.

The coæt patch-nosed snake (Salvadora hexalepß virgultea) is a Category 2 federal candidate

species and is lisæd as a Species of Special Concern by the CDFG. Its range extends coætally from

San Luis Obispo County south into northwest Baja Califomia- Coast patch-nosed snakes utilize

upland scrub and chapanal habit¿ts as well as wÍNhes. It was not observed during the field surveys.

It is, however, expected to occur in the project area (Sam Sweet, pers. comm.).

The loggerhead sh¡ike (I^anius ludovicianas) is a Caægory 2 feÃeral candidaæ species. It is a

resident in lowlands and foothills prefening open habitats with adequaæ perch sites from which it
searches for prey. Loggerhead shrike populations have declined because of habit¿t loss to agricultural

conversion and development. However, populations in the Pacific states have remained fairly stable

(Morrison 1931). Because of the availability of suitable foraging and nesting habitat, it is likely that

this species nests in the project area.

The following raptors considered to be declining or threatened in the region may occur

throughout Southern Califomia as residens or winter migrants: golden eagte (Aquila chrysaetos),

femrginous hawk(Buteo regalis), northern ha¡rier (Círcus cyaneus), sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter

stríatus),Cooper's hawk (Accípíter cooperí), black-shouldered kiæ (Elanus caeruleus), and prairie

falcon (Falco mcxicanus). Femrginous hawk, northern harier, sharp-shinned hawk, and prairie

falcon are not expected to nest or breed at or near the project site because they are winter migrants

in California- The oak woodlands in Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park east of the project siæ

provide moderate to high quality roosting habitat in the winær for these species. These oak

woodland habit¿ts also provide high quality nesting habit¿t for many other sensitive species of
raptors, including the golden eagle, Cooper's hawk, and black-shouldered kiæ. Oak trees on the

proþt site a¡e not likely to be regularly used for roosting or nesting because they are scattered, occur

in such low numbers, and due to the noise and activities associated with the mine.
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TABLE 14

SENSITIVE ANIMAL SPECIES POTENTIALLY OCCURRING IN THE MOORPARK AREA

Status

Common Name FederaUstate I Habitat Lcrcal Dist¡ihution2Scientific Name

REPTILES

Phryrnsoma coronatum
blainvillei

Phrynosona coronatum

fronÍale

S alv ado ra hexalp ß úrgulte a

BIRDS

Accipiter cooperii

Accipiter striatus

Aquila chrysaetos

Athene cunicularia

Buteo regalß

Circus cyancus

El.anus caeruleus

Følco mexicanus

Innius ludovicianus

San Diego horned lizard c2lcsc

California horned lizard --lcsc

Coast patch-nosed snake --lcsc

Coastal sage scrub, chaparral;
sandy washes

Coastal sage scrub, chaparral; sandy

washes

Washes, sandy flats, chaparral; rocþ
afeas

Northwest Los Angeles County

Ventura County and south

Ventura County and south

Coopers hawk

Sharp-shinned hawk

Golden eagle

Burrowing owl

Femrginous hawk

Northern hanier

Black-shouldered kite

Prai¡ie falcon

Loggerhead shrike

-/csc

--lcsc

-/cRcsc

-/csc

cu--

--lcsc

C2ICSC Grasslands and agricultural fields

-/csc Ma¡shes and adjacent grassland;

agricultural fields

Grassland, rþarian areas--lcP

Oak woodland; riparian; grassland

Riparian and oak woodland

Forages over grassland; agricultural
fields

Grassland, sparse scrubland; occupies

gfound squinel burrows

Grassland

Chaparral, coastal sage scrub

Resident of project area

Rare winter migrant; potential
habitat present in Happy Canyon

Expected throughout as a year-

round resident

Rare resident of pmject region; no

recent or historic records from the
project arca

Rare winter migrant; no breeding
records in California

Migrant;Breeds in Central Valley

Uncommon resident of project area;
potential habitat in Happy Canyon

Ra¡e winter migrant

Resident of project area
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TABLE 14
(continued)

Scientific Name

Polioptila califomica

MAMMALS

Macrotus caliþrnicus

Antrozous pallidus

Euderma maculatum

Bassariscus austutus

Taxidcataxus

CommonName

California Gnatcatcher

California leaf-nosed bat

Pallid bat

Spotted bat

Ringtail

American badger

c2tcsc

--lcsc

c2tcsc

--lcP

-/CSC

Habitat

Coastal sage scrub

Many; roosts in caves and abandoned

súuctures

Many roost in caves and abandoned

mineshafts

numy; caves and mines shafts

Ripæian, oak woodland

Grassland and oak woodland

Lcrcal Distrihution 2

Rare non-migratory resident,

recently sighted in 1995 aPProx. 4
miles south, last previous sighting
was 1924

Simi Valley (reportedly extirpated)

Status unknown

Status unknown

Status unknown

Uncommon resident

I status:
Federal = U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1991a'b

FE = listed as Endangered under the Federal Endangered Species Act.

FT = listed as Threatened under the Federal Endangered Species Act.

C2 = Candidate species under review for Federal listing.

C3 = No longer a candidate for Federal listing.

State = CaliforniaDepartment of Fish and Game 199lb
CE = listed as Endangered under the California Endangered Species Act.

CT = listed as Threatened under the California Endangered Species Act.

CP = Catifornia fully protected species; individuals may not be possessed or taken at any time.

CSC = considered a species of special concern by the California Department of Fish and Game.

Disribution information: CNDDB 1990, 1991; Remsen 1978; County of Ventura 1976; Impact Sciences, Inc., 1991; Dames & Moore 1990, 1991a,b;Zniner etal'

1988-1990; Williams 1986; Paul Collins, pers. comm.; Larry Hunt' pers. comm.

t
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The burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) is found widely over California in græsland, pasture

land and scrub habitats. Unlike other owls, this species is ground-dwelling, usually occupying

abandoned ground squirrel burrows, which it excavates and modifies. It has been declining steadily

since the 1940's due to the conversion of grasslands and pasture lands to agriculture, and the

destn¡ction of ground squinelcolonies by plowing and poisoning @emsen 1978). Suitable foraging

habitat and ground squinel colonies are present within the grassland habitaa in the northern portion

of the project siæ, outside of the proposed mine expansion a¡ea.

The California gnatcatcher (Polioptila caffimica caliþrnica) is currently lisæd as a threaæned

species by the USFWS. The gnatcatcher is nonmigratory and nests and forages in moderately dense

stands of coa.stal sage scrub occurring on arid hillsides, mesas, and washes. Coastal sage scrub

communities dominated by Califomia sagebrush, California buckwheat, and whiæ sage seem to be

prefened by this species. Loss of habitat for this species and fragmentation of habit¿t from expanding

development and agriculnre has been a major factor in the decline of this species in southern

Califomia- At ttre present time, it appears that Califomia gnatcatchers may vary in abundance from

fairly common to quiæ rare. In addition, Califomia gnatcatchers may or may not occur in a¡eas of
apparently ideal habiør Ventura County is at the historic extreme northern range of the Califomia

gnatcatcher. One California gnatcatcher was observed in Moorpark on several daæs be¡veen June

14 and 27,1995. (Jones and Ramirezlgg5). Prior to the sighting of the single individual in 1995,

no other sightings have been documented in Ventura County snce L924. The 1995 sighting occurred

approximaæly 4 miles south of TMC's proposed project siæ at an elevation of berween 600 and 700

feet.

A survey of the TMC site was conducted (refer to Appendix ¡ Califomia Gnarcatcher Survey)

and no California gnatcatchers were deæcted on either the project site or the two off-siæ locations.

The two off-site locations 'üere at the lowest elevations surveyed and contained the highest quahty

coast¿l sage scrub. Based on the survey, it was concluded the potential for Califomia gnatcatchers

to occur at the survey siæ is extemely low due to the northern extreme of the range, elevation,

marginal coa.stal sage scrub habitat" lack of Califomia gnatcatchers on suiøble off-siæ habit¿t, and

the fact that only one sighting hæ been documented in the County since 1924.

Five sensitive mammalian species may occur at the project siæ, pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus),

spotted bat (Euderma maculatum), Califomia leaf-nosed bat (Macrotus caliþmica), ringtail
(Bassariscus austutus),and badger (Taxidea taxus). Although they are not common in the Simi

Vatley are4 the badger and ringøil may occur in grassland and oak woodland habitats in the project

area (Kuhn, pers. comm.), which are primarily outside of the proposed mine expansion area. A
population of Califomia leaf-nosed bat was recorded from Simi Valley in 1950, but has apparently

been extþated (CNDDB 1990). Bats typically roost in fairly undisturbed caves, abandoned mine

shafts, abandoned building, and rock crevices. The present status of most sensitive bats in this region

is not known. The range and habitat for bats varies greatly, but most do not occur in frequently

disturbed æeas such as the culrent mine.

4.5.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines provide specifrc threshold criteria for

the environmental assessment of biological resources. So as to reduce redundancy, these criteria are

listed once, rather than being repeated in each subsection.
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THRESHOI,D CRITERIA

Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines states that a project wíIl normally have a significant
impact if it woull;

(a) Conflict with adopted environmental pl.ans and goals of the comtnunity where it ís
located; ...

(c) Substmrtalþ affect arare or endangered species of animal or plant, or the habitat of
the species;

(d) Interfere substantially with the movement of any resident or migratory rtsh or wíldliþ
specíes; ..,

(t) Substantially dírninish habitatfor fish, wildlife or plants; -..

(v) ... Involve the use, production or disposal of møterials which pose a ha<ard to ..
animal or plant populations in the area afficted.

Sectíon 15065(a) of the CEQA Guidelines states that a project may have a significant

ffict if it høs the potential to degrade the quality of the environmcnt, substantially reduce

the habitat of afish or wil"dlife specíes, cause afish or wildlífe population to drop bebw
self sustaining levels, threaten to elimínate ø plant or anímal cornmunity, or reduce the

number or restrict the range of a rare or endangered plant or animal.

It is the goat of the Vennra County General Plan to preserve and protect sígnificant

biobgícal resources in Ventura County. The General Plan further states that díscretionary

development whích could potentially impact biolngícal resources shall be evaluated by a

qualified bíobgist to cßsess impacts and, if necessary, develop mitigation measure*

The following general guidelínes are presented to idenrtfy the general pararncters of
"significant impacts". Whether these threshold criteria are broached by a particul,ar
project mast be determined, on a case-by-case basís, by a qualífied biologist.

1. Endangered, Threatened, or Rare Species

A significant irnpact to such species would occur if a project would directþ or
indirectþ:

. reduce species population

. reduce specíes habitat

. restrict reproducrtve capaciry
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2. Wetlnnd Habitat

A significant impactwould resultfromthe direct reduction of, or a substantial indirect
ímpact to, a sígnificant Wetland Habitat. AII wetlands are potentially significant;
thereþre, a qualified biologist must mnke a determínation of significance in
consuharton with the Caliþrnia Departnent of Fish and Game during Initial
Consultation.

3. Coastal Habitat

According ø the State Coastal Act anà the Çounty's Incal Coastal Program, vírtually
any direct reduction of, or indirect impact to, a Coastal Habítat could be considered
significant.

4. Migration Conidors

A significant inîpact to a rnígration corridor would result if a project would
substantially interfere with the use of saíd area by fish or wildffi. This could occur
through elimiration of native vegetation, erection of physical barriers, or íntimidatíon
of frsh or wíldlíþ via introduction of noise, light, developmcnt or ínteased human
presence.

5. IacaIIy Important Specíes/Comtnunities

Sínce this group of specíes/comtnunities is so diverse, significance nust be made by

a quaffied biologíst on a case-by-case basis.

Threshold øiæria linked to the species status listing by federal and st¿te agencies are referenced
throughout the following text, as they may apply. The status of a particular species were also

summarized in the preceding tables within the overall discussion of the existing setting (e.g., federal
and staæ listings of threatened, endangered, other species). Collectively, this information wa.s used

to make the determinations of impact sþnificance presented in the subsections to follow.

4.5.2-I Effects on Vegetation
The new mining arca encompasses about 217 acres, divided into three phases (see Figure 5). A

summâry of the vegetation tnes within the new mining a¡ea is provided in Table 15. About 71 acres

of this area is currently disturbed, barren, or used for existing mining operations. The proposed
project would affect a variety of vegetation types on the remaining 146 acres, but primarily coast¿l

sage scrub, alluvial søub, and chaparralvegetation. The estimated acreage of vegetation types to be

removed during the 50-year mining period area are shown in Table 15 by mining phase.
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a, N 18 EOCoastal sase scrub

1 & 41Chamise chanarral

5 5\ryhfte sase scrub

5 5Mixed chaparral

I 1Oakwoodland

I INon-native sassland

2 4 6Ruderal vegetation

3 4Alluúal scrub 1

3 3Alluúatscrub 1

42 a 27 7tBarren angari or developed

65 50 t02 217TOTAL

TABLE 15

ACREAGE OF VEGETATION TYPES TO BE REMOVED

I l-oot"d within a current mine deúention basin.

During Phase 1 of the proposed mining plan, approximaæly 22 acres of coast¿l sage scrub and

I acre of alluvial scrub would be removed. The 65-acre Phase 1 lands are mostly devoid of
veget¿tion due to previons and ongoing mining activities associated with Phase 1. The 65-aqe area

would be reclaimed to scrub vegetation at the end of a 5-10 year period.

During Phase 2 of the proposed mining plan, approximately 40 acres of coast¿l sage scrub, 1

acre of chðnise chaparral, 5 acres of white sage, and 2 acres of ruderal vegetation would be removed.

The 5O-acre area would be reclaimed to scrub vegetation at the end of the lO-year period

During Phase 3 of the proposed mining plar¡ approximaæþ 75 acres of native vegetation would
be lost over a 3Gyear period. Most of this vegetation is coastal sage scrub (18 acres), alluvial scrub
(6 acres,3 acres of which are located wittún an existing deæntion basin), and chamise chaparral (40

acres). The 102-acre area would be reclaimed to scrub vegetation at the end of the 3O-year period.

It is anticipated ttrat the scrub vegetation established during reclamation would require 3 to 5
years to become self-sustaining, and that the newly established scrub vegetation would not have the

exact same complement and density of the original native plant species that existed prior to mining.

Alluvial scrub habitat and coast¿l sage scrub habit¿t are both considered "very threatened" by the

California Deparlrnent of Fish and Game (source: Natural Diversity Data Base, st¿te rankings of S 1.1

and S3.1, respectively ). The proposed project would result in the collective loss of 80 acres of
coastal sage scrub vegetation andT acres of alluvial scrub habit¿t, and reclamation would restore

some of the native scrub species. However, the newly restored plant community is not expected to
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fully maæh the species composition and structure of the pre-mining vegetation. Due to this direct
loss and the resulting long-ærm alæration of the species composition and plant density of this native

habitat, eachphase of the proposed proþct would result in significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I).
(Source: Ventura County Guidelines for Preparation of Environmental Assessments for Biological
Resources.) Though unmitigable, appropriaæ mitigation measr¡res for these poæntial impacts are

outlined in Section 4.5.5 (B-1 Revegetation Plan and B-3 Habitat Management and Compensation
Plan).

4.5.2-2 Effects on Oak Trees

The project site contains many mature coast live oak trees which a¡e valuable resources to
wildlife, used for shade, food, nesting siæs and perching sites. For most of the site, the wildlife value

of these oak woodlands is considered low because the majority of oak trees on the project site a¡e

scattered and surrounded by existing mining disturbances. However, a small portion of a large oak
grove on the east side of the mining site would be removed during Phase 3 (see Figue 25).

It is estimaæd that up to 50 oak trees (mostly locaæd in a large grove in Phase 3 arca) could be

eventually removed by the project. This is considered a significant, mitigable impact (Class II)
because: 1) many of these trees can be avoided by minor changes in the limits of mining; and 2) any

trees that are removed would be replaced on-siæ pursuant to the Tree Proæction Regulations

described in the Ventura County Zortrrg Ordinance Code (Section 8107-25, as it may be amended).

Appropriate mitigation measures for these potential impacts are outlined in Section 4.5.5 (B-2
Avoidance Mea.sures).

4.5.2-3 Effects on On-siæ Drainages

The rnain drainage through the project siæ hæ been completely graded and altered. It contains

sediment detention basins that are cleaned out regularly. One other ephemeral drainage occur in the

western portion of the proposed mining area @gure 25). Neither drainage contains ripæian

woodland or wetland habiøt. Removal of the central drainage and disrurbance of the western

drainage for the proposed mine plan is considered an insignificant adverse impact (Class III). The

westorn drainage can be avoided by minor changes in the limits of mining, while the central drainage

would eventually be replaced by a man-made watercourse as part of the proposed reclamation plan.

To ensure avoidance and these changes occur, the following condition of approval is recommended:

Recommended Condition:

AvoídnncelProtectíon of Ephemeral Draínnges

Gradíng and excavatíon wíÍhin the vicíníÍy of the ephemeral draínage aÍ the west side

of the project sife shall be completed ín a nønner that ensares drøínage from all
dßturbed areas will fuw towørds the mine. To prevent erosion ínto the draínøge to the
eøst, 3 to 4-feet hígh eørthen benns shall be placed along the excøvøted side of the
draínage and seed,ed wíth annuø|. grasses to ensure th¿ir íntegriry.

4.5.2-4 Fffects on Off-siæ Drainage
In the drainage report byGhormley (1993), it was shown that the mine a¡ea represents ortry 5Vo

of the total watershed of the Happy Camp Canyon drainage. Hence, changes in average or peak flow
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from the mine siæ would cause very minor changes in the hydrology and sediment transport

characteristics of the Happy Carnp Canyon drainage. The proposed sediment detention basins at the

mine siæ would reduce peak flows entering Happy Camp Canyon by about 4OVo. The resulting

decreases in peak flows in Happy Carnp Canyon drainage would only be about 2Vo. Hence, no

adverse hydrologic impact on the riparian habitats of the Happy Camp Canyon wash a¡e expected.

These habitats include alluvial scrub (dominaæd by sagebroom scrub) which is considered sensitive

by the California Deparunent of Fish and Game. Alluvial sagebroom scnrb has the highest sensitivity

rank ("S1.1") by the California Natural Diversity Data Base.

4.5.2-5 Fffects on Sensitive Plants

Only one sensitive plant species could poûentially occur within the proposed mine expansion area:

Nevin's brickellia. Potential loss of individuals of this species is considered an insignificant adverse

impact (Class Itr) because very few, if any plants are expected to be present, and because this species

is not considered threatened or endangered. However, botanical surveys are recommended prior to
Phase 3 to sea¡ch for this species and salvage seeds for propagation elsewhere on the siæ in order to

reduce the magnitude of the impact h this regard, the following condition of approval is

recommended:

Recommended Condition:

Botanì.cal Sumels

Prior to ínítíatíng míníng actívítí,es ín the Phase 3 area, the permÍÍtee shall prepare ø

ftcld sumey plan tlut dBscríbes the nølnds ønd tíming of fr.eld. surveys n deturmine the
pîesence of any sensílíve plant specícs íÅentífud ín the EIR. If a sensífíve pla.nt specics

is found ín the Pluse 3 miníng area, the permifree sløll prepare a second plan that
descríbes the methods for collectìng seeds andlor transplantíng planfs from the Phase

3 area. The permiÍtee shall submit the plan to the Plnnníng Directar for revi¿w and
approvøL, ín consulfafion wífh the CalíÍomìa Depørtment of Fßh ønd Game. The
permìftee shall revße îhe pl.an ín accordance wíÍh the comments receíved from the
C.dÍfornia Department of Fßh and Game ønd os dírected by the Plnnníng Direclon If
no corntnents are receíved wíthin 60 iløys fromthe Calífornia Department of Fßh and
Ganne, the Planníng Dbector slulldetcrmíne plan adeqtncy. Once approved, søíd plan
shall be ímplcmented pursuant tu the turms descríbed' thereín.

New plant populations ín similar numbers and areøl erteü shall be esta.blished on
portians of the CUP sí.te thal are unmined andwillremain unmined. The plants shall
be establßhed by seed or transplantingfollowing the procedures d,escrÛhed ín the plan.
Thß plan shall also dcscríbe th¿ relocatíon síte condítíons, performance críterín for seed

germínafíon and transplanfing, moníforíng methods, and contingency actì.ons íf the
reloca.tinn faíIs. The replncement populations shall be monífored ønd protected Írom
grazíngforfive yean. The støtus of the replacement plant populatíons slt¿ll be reported
to the County in the Annaal Status Reportfor the mine. Thc Annuøl Statas Report shall
ínclude wríÍten documentatíon of seed collectínn and plant re-estnblßhment progtam,
if avoidance of the sensifíve pla.nt specícs ß not possíbl.e.
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4.5.2-6 Effects on On-siæ Wildlife
The project would result in the loss of habitat (i.e., native vegetation, see above) for various

wildlife species. The project would also result in the generation of noise (daytime and nighttime),
nighttime lighting, on-siæ tn¡ck traffic, and on-siæ human activity. The occurrence of these

disturbance is expecæd to reduce the abundance and variety of wildlife using the permit area (i.e.,

populations), compared to the pre-mining conditions. This effect is not expected to occur beyond

the watershed boundaries of the permit a¡ea, due to the buffering effects of the ridgelines.

Many sensitive wildlife species potentially use the proþt site or its vicinity. Those species which

could use the proþt siæ for nesting and/or breeding include coast horned lizard, coast patch-nosed

snake, and loggerhead shrike. Several raptor species may use the project site for roosting and

foraging. In addition, an on-site suruey deærmined the poæntial for Califomia gnatcatchers to occur
at the proposed proþt site is extremelylow, resulting in no anticipaæd impact to this USFWS lisæd

'threatened" species (refer to Appendix L Califomia Gnarcaæher Survey). Howeveç loss of wildlife
habit¿t and the generation of on-site disturbances for all wildlife species (including sensitive species

associated with the upland scrub habitats) is considered a significant" unmitigable impact (Clæs I).
Though it is recognized these impacts can be eventually ameliorated somewhat through revegetation,

said reveget¿tion would not fully offset the loss of habitat diversity nor the loss of habit¿t during
prolonged mining activities. (Source: Ventura County Guidelines for Preparation of Environmental

Assessments for Biological Resources.) Though unmitigable, appropriaæ mitigation measures for
these potential impacts are outlined in Section 4.5.5 (B-1 Revegetation Plan and B-3 Habitat
Management and Compensation Plan).

4.5.2-7 Effect on Off-siæ \Uildlife

Significant wildlife habitat in the immediaæ vicinity of the proposed project is concentraæd

within the Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park to the east. The park cont¿ins over 3000 acres

undeveloped land, including relatively pristine examples of oak woodland, riparian woodland, coastal

sage scrub, crictus scrub, and cha¡nise chaparral The lower canyon also contains an ephemeral wash

with atluvial scrub vegetation, a relatively rare habit¿t type considered "very threatened" by Califomia
Departnent of Fish and Game and local conservation groups. The park contains a wide variety and

abundance of wildlife species because of the mixture of habit¿ts and undeveloped condition of the

park Golden eagles and black-shouldered kiæs (i.e., recently referred to æ whiæ-tailed kiæs) have

been recently sighæd in the park. A recent survey determined the poæntial for
gnatcatchers to occur in those areas immediately adjacent to the proposed project site is extremely

low, resulting in no anticipated impact to ttris USFWS lisæd "threatened" sp€cies (refer to Appendix

L California Gnatcarcher Survey).

Noise levels experienced in a¡eas adjacent to the mine, including Happy Camp Regional Park,

are not expecæd to increase significantly as a result of the proposed project. Ma,rimum increases in

off-siæ noise levels in the park are expected to be less than 3 dB due to the increased production, and

this would be somewhat offset by the increased distance from the newly mined areas to the park.

Hence, there would be no noise related impacts to wildlife in the park or in the open space north of
the mine site.

The air quality investigations presented in Section 4.7 of this EIR indicate that particulate matter
(PMro) concentrations would exceed the state and federal standards at the western boundary of the
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mine site due to dispersion of dust from mining and processing from the predominately east-to-west
winds. This has been identified as a significant, unmitigable impact (Class I) and, though umitigable,
appropriate mitigation measures for these poæntial impacts are outlined in Section 4.7.5 (A-1 Air
F'missions Mitigation Plan and A-2 Vehicle Emissions Mitigation Program). As noted above, the

majority of the significant wildlife habitat is located to the east of the proposed project, in the Happy

Camp Regional Park.

The mining site and Happy Cunp Canyon have not been identified as providing wildlife migration
corridors berween the Simi Hills and Santa Susana Mountains in wildlife movement corridor studies

in the region (.Crítical WiIdIífe Corridor/Habitat Linkage Areaq hetween the Santa Susana

Mountains. the Simi Hills. and the Santa Monico Mountains by PauI Edelman, 1990 nd A
Consideration of WíIùW Movemcnts ín the Santa Susana Mountaíns by Envicom, 1993). Because

Happy Camp Canyon represents a subsuntial open space area with diverse habitats and abundant

wildlife, it is likely there is limited wildlife movement, involving off-siæ wildlife, that would
experience insignifrcant adverse impacts (Class III) as a result of the proposed project.

The effect of nighttime lighting on off-siæ wildlife populations, though poæntially disruptive,

would only occur up to 60 days of the year. During these nights, wildlife in the region, including in
HappyCamp CanyonRegionalPark, are expecûed to avoid the mine site a¡eas and thereby affect the

foraging, traveling, and/or shelæring patt€rns of these wildlife species. Species that could be affecæd

include camivores, small mammals, deer, and bats. This nighttime lighting is considered an

insignificant adverse impact (Class III). Refer to the discussion of nighttime lighting and

recommended condition of approval in Section 4.6.2 (Visual Resources Project Impacts).

4.5.3 CTJMULATIVE IMPACTS
Alluvial scrub habitat and coast¿l sage scrub habitat are both considered "very threatened" by the

California Deparonent of Fish and Game (source: Natural Diversity Data Base), would be adversely

impacted. The proposed project would contribute significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I),
cumulatively, to the biological resources in the region, primarily due to the combined loss of native

habitat in the alluvial scrub and coastal sage scrub communities. (Source: Ventura County Guidelines
for Preparation of Environmental Assessments for Biological Resources.) The other projects

contributing to this significant, cumulative, unmitigable impact are the Fruiwale Mine (CUP-4158)
(cunentlyidle), Best Rock hoducts (CUP4171), Wayne J. Sand and Gravel (CUP-4571), proposed

developments in Happy Ca¡np Canyon Regional Parh and the City of Moorpark's General Plan Land

Use Plan Update (see Section 4.1). Though unmitigable, appropriate mitigation measures for these

potential impacts are outlined in Section 4.5.5 (B-1 Reveget¿tion Plan and B-3 Habitat Management

and Compensation Plan).

4.5.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
The Ventura County General Plan (Goals, Policies and Programs) provides the following goals

and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Riological Resources

GoaI1.5.1
Preserve and protect significant bíological resources in Ventura County from
incompatible land uses and development. Sígnificant biological resources include
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endangered. threatened, or rare species and their habítats, wetland habitats, coastal
habitats, wil"dlífe rnígration corridors, and locally important species/cotnmanities.

The proposed proþt would result in significant unmitigable impacts (Class I), resulting in a loss

of alluvial scrub and coastal sage scrub habitats, and a loss of wildlife habiøt and the generation of
on-site disrurbances for all wildlife species, including sensitive species associaæd with the upland

scrub habitats. As such, the proposed project is consisænt with Goal 1.5.1, as it pertains to Policy
3.I.2-3, only if a st¿ûement of overriding considerations is adopæd by the decision-making body
regarding the significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I) to biological resources.

Policy 1.5.2-I
Díscretionnry developtnent which could potentially ímpact biologícal resources shall
be evaluated by a qualified biologíst to assess impacts and, if necessary, develop

mitigation measures.

Qualified biologists (Ms. Melinda Trask and Dr. John Gray) evaluaæd the impacts of the
proposed development for this EIR. Appropriate mitigation measures were developed and a¡e

presented in Section 4.5.5. Hence, the proposed project is consisænt with this policy.

Policy 1.5.2-2
Discretionary developrnent shall be sited and desígned to incorporate all feasible
measures to rnitigate any significant impacts to biological resources. If the impacts

cct rlot be reduced to a less tlun significøtt level, findings of overriding consideration
must be made by the decisíon-making body.

The proþt would result in the incremental disturbance of about 146 acres of native vegetation,

including coast¿l sage scrub, alluvial scrub, chamise chaparral, and other habit¿t, over the 50 year

permit period. This habitat would be gradually restored to grazing lands as mining ends in different
portions of the siæ. Up to 220 acres of the CUP permit a¡ea would be devoid of habitat at any one

time. Despiæ the beneficial effects of on-going reclamation, habitat disturbance at the mine and in

adjacent areas during the mining period represents a long-term significant, unmitigable impact (Class

I) æ described above. As such, the proposed project is considered consisænt with this policy only
if a st¿æment of oveniding considerations is adopæd by the decision-making body.

Policy 1.5.2-3
Discretionnry development that ß proposed to be located within 300 feet of a marsh,

small wash, interminent lake, intertninent stream, spring, or perennial stream (as

identified on the latest USGS 7% minute quad map), shall be evaluated by a County

approved biologist for potenrtal irnpacts on wetland habita*. Discrertonary
devebpment tlmt would have a signíftcant impact on significant wetland habitats shall
be prohíbited, unless rnitigatíon rneasures are adopted that would reduce the impact
to a less than significant level; or for lmds designated "Urban" or "Exisrtng
Comtnunity", a statemÊnt of oveniding consideratíons is adopted by the decísion-
making body.

)
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A highly disturbed drainage occurs in the center of the project siæ. A qualified biologist
examined ttre habitats in the drainage and determined that "wetlands", as defined by the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and the Corps of Engineers (i.e., jurisdictional wetlands under Section 404 of the

Clean Water Act) a¡e not present in these drainages. Hence, the proposed project would not have

any impacts on wetlands and is, therefore, consistent with this policy.

Policy 1.5.2-5
The Caffirnia Departmznt of Físh and Game, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

National Auàubon Society and the Caliþrnia Native Plant Society shall be consulted

when discretíonary developmznt mrry affict sígnificant biological resources. ...

Those listed in Po1icy I.5.2-5 were consulted during the preparation of this EIR. Review
comments, if any, were incorporated into subsequent revisions of the EIR. Therefore, the proposed

project is consisænt with this policy.

4.5.4-I Consisæncy with the General PIan of the City of Moorpark
The proposed project siæ is locaæd outside of the City of Moorpark's bounda¡ies and Sphere

of Influence (Figure 15). However, the project is locaæd within the City's Area of Interest and is

designaæd as Open Space. Therefore, the following Moorpark General Plan goals and policies apply

to the proposed project.

Land Use Element - Preservation of Environmental Quality
Goal 15

Maintain a hígh quality environment that contributes to and enhances the quality of
Iífe and protects public health, safery and welfare.

Policy l5.I
Public & private projects shall be designed so that significant vegeta.tion shall be

mníntained and protected, including ríparían and oak woodland vegetation and
mnt¿re trees (as defined in the City Code),

Policy 15.2

Ecologically sensirtve habints shall be protected and preserved or replaced with no
net loss of habitat so long as there is substantíal public benefit to any relocation
proSram-

The proþt would result in the incremental disturba¡ce of about 146 acres of native vegetation,

including coastal sage scrub, alluvial scrub, chamise chapanal, and other habit¿t, over the 50 year

permit period. This habit¿t would be gndually restored to grazing lands as mining ends in different
portions of the siæ. Up to 220 acres of the CUP permit a¡ea would be devoid of habitat at any one

time. Despiæ ttre beneficial effects of on-going reclamation, habitat disturbance at the mine and in
adjacent areæ during the mining period represents a long-term signifrcan! unmitigable impact (Class

I) as described above. As such, the proposed proþct is considered consistent with this goal and these

policies only if a statement of oveniding considerations is adopæd by the decision-making body.
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Open Space. Conservation and Recreation Flement

GoaI4
Preserve and maintain the physícal and biologícal environmentfrornfuture growth-
related degradation. In tløse arecß where degradation ís inevitable, ensure the

restoration of affected areas.

The proposed project is consisænt with this goal because, under SMARA, the enti¡e project siæ

will be reclaimed and revegetatÊd in the manner described in the reclamation plan.

4.5.5 MMGATION MEASURES
Though the proposed project would result in significant, unmitigable impacts to biological

resourc€s, the mitigation measures lisæd below are recommended to reduce the magnitude of these

project specifrc and cumulative impacts.

B-1. Revegetation Plan

Prior to the issuance of the Zorrng Clearance for each phase of mining, a revised reveget¿tion
plan (a component of the full Reclamation Plan) shall be submitæd to the County Planning

Division ttrat incorporates the results of the 1993 - 1995 and subsequent revegetation test plots.

The County shall review and approve the first revised revsget¿tion plan prior to the issuance of
the Zoning Clearance for Phase 1 to ensure ttrat it meets all applicable SMARA requirements,

including but not limited to revegetation, topsoil managemen! protection of wildlife values, and

any newly adopæd st¿ndards for reclamation.

The permitæe's revised revegetation plan shall include the following additional elements:

Only a native shrub seed mixture shall be used. Seeds shall be collected on-siæ or from the

Santa Susana Mountains if sufficient local seed is not available from native plant and seed

ret¿ilers.

A statement on why soil amendments are or are not required, ba.sed on the results of the

1993 and 1994 æst plots.

Procedures to avoid the inadvertent introduction of those species described as "non-native
plants/escaped exotics" (refer to Appendix 6 of the Ventura County Landscape Design

Criæna) during planting.

A contingency plan to provide supplemental irrigation to newly-planæd a¡eas if the use of
natural rainfall is determined to be insuffrcient, or there is one or more dry years that may

threaten the survival of revegetated a¡eas.

Plans to replace (at the end of Phase 3) the one acre of oak woodland and seven acres of
alluvial scrub ttrat will be removed from the mining area.

a

a

a

a
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a Specific performance standards bæed on the information developed through the analysis

test plot results. "l
Implementation Responsibility: Permitæe or successor in interest.

Monitoring Frequency: Prior to the issuance of the ZoiwrgClearance for Phase 1, and prior

to mining activities in the Phase 2 md 3 areas. Annual County inspections will provide on-site

observations of revegetation performance. Annual Status Reports submitted by the permittee

witl provide writæn documentation of revegetation success.

Monitoring Work Program/lVlonitorÍng Agencies: The Planning Divisions will be the

monitoring agency.

Standard of Success: Approvals of the: 1) Reclamation Plans for each phase, including a

reveget¿tion element; 2) annual siæ visits; and 3) Annual St¿tus Report.

B-2. Avoidance Measures

The limits of mining for Phase 3 shatl be revised to avoid oak trees in the large grove on the east

side of the proþt site. Prior to initiating mining activities in the Pha.se 3 area, the perminee shall

submit a plan to the County for review and approval, showing the boundary of the oak grove,

describing how it wilt be ma¡ked in the field, and describing how avoidance during mining will
be accomplished. Avoidance of this area will greatly reduce poæntial impacts to wildlife,
including roosting raptors, as well as reducing the number of oak trees to be removed.

Implementation Responsibility: Permittee or successor in inærest.

Moniúoring Frequency: Prior to the issuance of the Zorrsrg Clearance for Phase 3. Annual

County inspections will provide on-site observations of avoidance efforts. Annual Status

Reports submitted by the permitæe will provide writæn documentation of avoidance program.

Monitoring Work Program/ÙlonitorÍng Agencies: The Plaruring Division, in consult¿tion

with the Public Works Agenc¡ will be the monitoring agency.

Standard of Success: Approvals of the: 1) revised limis of mining for Phase 3; 2) annual siæ

visits; and 3) Annual Status Report.

B-3. Habit¿t Management and Compensation Plan

The proposed proþt would result in the following significant impacts that cannot be mitigaæd

to a less than significant level: 1) short-ærm loss and long-term degradation of 80 acres of
coastal sage scrub and 7 acres of alluviat scrub at the mine siæ; 2) contributes to cumulative

habit¿r loss; and 3) short-ærm loss and long-term degradation of wildlife populations at and nea¡

the mine siæ.
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Based on the short-term and long-ærm cumulative nature of these impacts and the broad area
adversely affected outside of the mine siûe, the permittee shall prepare a Habitat Management and
Compensation Plan that provides for habitat enhancement and preservation efforts within Happy
Camp Canyon Regional Park, or within the immediata area (i.e., within a I mile radius) of the
proþct siæ. This Habit¿t Management and Compensation Plan shall be prepared by a qualified
biologist, who is approved by the County and retained by the permiuee. The Habitat
Management and Compensation Plan shall include a description of permitæe obligations and
requirements that reasonably relate to the proþct relaæd identified impacts described in the Final
EIR and shall include an implementation summary and time schedule.

The Habitat Management and Compensation Plan shall describe long-term habitat enhancement
and preservation measures commensuraûe with the long-term wildlife habitat impacts of the
project (i.e., 146 acres of habit¿t being disturbed) through a renewal of 146 acres of native
vegetation over the life of the permit. Poæntial enhancements shall include, but not be limited
to: 1) purchase and installation of wildlife gtzzJerc;2) purchase and installation of fencing of
sensitive areas;3) purchæe of an open space easement on adjoining lands that have habit¿t value;
4) fund revegetation efforts in disturbed a¡eas of the mine siæ, particularly areas disturbed prior
to 1976; and 5) dedication of land in fee.

The Habit¿t Management and Compensation Plan shall be submitted to the Planning Director for
review and approval no laær than nine (9) months afrer the final approval of CUP-4633. Prior
to its approva[ the Habitat Management and Compensation Plan shall be made available to the
Eastern Ventura County Conservation Authority (EVCCA) review and comment, as the Plan
may relaæ to the Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park or other properties being managed by the
EVCCA Prior to its approval, the Habitat Management and Compensation Plan shall also be

made available to the Califomia Departnent of Fish and Game for review and commenl

The permittee shall implemenÇ or cause implementation of, the Habit¿t Management and
Compensation Plan in accordance with the schedule, obligations and requirements described
therein.

Implementation Responsibility: Permitæe or successor in inærest.

Monitoring Flequency: The Habitat Management and Compensation Plan shall be submitæd
to the Planning Director for review and approval no later than nine (9) months after the final
approval of CLJP-4633.

Monitoring Work Program/lUonitoring Agencies: The Planning Division will be the
monioring agency.

Standard of Success:

Compensation Plan.
Implementation of a County approved Habiøt Management and

4.5.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
Afær implementation of the above recommended conditions of approval and mitigation

measures, the proposed project is expected to generate the following residual impacts:
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a

a

loss of 80 acres of coastal sage scrub habit¿t and7 acres of alluvial scrub habitat which a¡e

both considered "very threatened" by the Califomia Deparnnent of Fish and Game (project

and cumulative sig¡ificang unmitigable impact, Class I);

loss of nesting and/or breeding habitat for coast horned hzud, co¿tst patch-nosed snake, and

loggerhead shrike, and possibly for several raptor species that may use the project siæ for
roosting and foraging, including the golden eagle, Cooper's hawk, and black-shouldered kite
(significant, unmitigable impact Cla.ss Ð;

loss of up to 50 oak trees, mostly located in a large grove in Phase 3 zrea, (significant,

mitþable impac! Class II). (The number of oak trees lost will depend upon the degree to
which trees can be avoided by: 1) minor changes in the limits of mining, and2) the number

of trees replaced on-siæ pursuant to the Tree Protection Regulations.);

potential loss of a sensitive plant species (i.e., Nevin's brickellia) that poæntially occurs

within the proposed mining area (insignificant adverse impacg Class ltr);

potential dust, nighttime lighting and impairment of wildlife movement on and through the

proposed project area (insignificant adverse impacf Class Itr); and

removal of the central drainage and potential disturbance of the wesûern drainage would
result in insignificant adverse impacts (insignificant adverse impact, Class ltr).

a

a

a

a
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4.6 VISUAL RESOURCES

4.6.1
The proposed project site is located approximaæly 4 miles north of the City of Moorpark in

eastem Ventura County Gigure 1). It is located at the western end of the Santa Susana Mountains

in an area clwacæizndbyrolling hills with orcha¡ds and rangelands. The siæ is about 20 miles ea.st

of Ventura and 70 miles west of downtown Los Angeles, and is located in a relatively isolaæd portion

of Ventura County shielded from the nearby City of Moorpark by natural ridges, agricultural lands,

and urban development @gure 15). Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park is locaæd immediately to
the east and southeast of the proposed project site (Figure 26) and furttrer to the southeast lies the

proposed Hidden Creek Ranch (i.e., Specific Plan No. 8 for the City of Moorparþ.

The proposed permit siæ is located about 1.5 miles north of Broadway (i.e., Highway 23) as

shown on Figure 2. Approximaæly 2,7N feet north of the inærsection of Happy Carnp Road and

Broadway, Happy Carnp Road turns northeast. At this location, trafrc going to the project site heads

west and north on an access road known as Roseland Avenue. This road terminates at the project

siæ.

The siæ contairs a very large, active mine and processing area @gure 3). The currently active

mining area under CLJP-1328 includes about 175 acres. It cont¿ins a large pit surrounded by near-

vertical cut slopes (see Figrue 27,Photo Nos.1 and 4). The processing area encompasses about 40

acres and is located at the southern end of ttre project site @gure 3), near the boundary of Happy

Carnp Canyon Regional Park (see Figure 27,Photo Nos. 2 and 3). It contains va¡ious processing

equþment, buildings, pa*ing areas, storage are¿N, and roads. (Note: All photos were taken in 1991.)

Under CUP-4633, the applicant proposes to expand the previous CUP boundary to include an

estimated 533 acres, wherein the proposed mining a¡ea would encompass about 2I7 acres. Of the

proposed mining area,146 acres are currently undisturbed and located outside the a¡ea previously

approved for mining under CUP-1328. The remaining TL acres of the proposed mining area have

been disturbed by mining and a¡e located within the area previously approved for mining under CUP-
1328 The combined new and old mining areas would encompass about 32I acres (Figrue 4). The

proposed mining would occur in 71 acres of the area previously mined under CUP-1328, a.s well as

on an additional 146 acres @igure 4). The 146 acres of new mining area ¿ìre undeveloped and contain

low hills with annual grassland, scrub vegetation, and scattered oak tress (see Figure 27, Photo No.

s).

The site is surrounded by a mixnue of land uses. Undeveloped rangelands occur north and east

of the siæ @gure 14). The existing CUP-4158 mine, cunently idle, is located directly west and

adjacent to ttre site and is also owned by TMC. The CUP-4158 excavation and processing areÍIs are

not visible from the proposed project siæ. South of the site a¡e va¡ious agricultural and residential

land uses. The former consists primarily of orcha¡ds with scattered processing facilities and horse

ranches. Rurat-type residences occur throughout the a¡ea south of the site, scattered among the

agricultural land uses. Happy Carnp Regional Park is located directly east of the project site, while

the City of Moorpark is located 4 miles to the south @gure 15).
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Sensitive viewing locations are defined in this EIR as being public or private areas from which
there are visualty pleæing or otherwise attractive views. These locations are often parks, hiking tails,
or highway views. These locations may also include private residences. A variety of sensitive

viewpoints are located at or around the project siæ which is privaæly owned land with restricted

access. These include portions of the City of Moorpark, Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Pa¡k, and

the nortlrcrn portions of the City of Thousand Oa}s (Figure 27). T\ere are no scenic highways within
viewing distance of the proposed project.

4.6.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
The Ventura County kritial Study Assessment Guidelines provide the following threshold criteria

for the environmental assessment of scenic areas and features:

Threshold Críteria:

Appendix G of the CEOA Guidelines state that a project will have a significant impact if
itwoul.d "ltûve a substantíal, demonstrable negative aesthetic effect." Policy 1.7.2.4 of the

General Plan states that a project would haye a significant irnpact íf it would "degrade

visual resources or sígníficantly alter or obscure public views."

The proposed mining plan includes three phases, as shown on Figure 5. Phase 1 would occur
on 65 acres and result in a maximum cut slope height of 270 feet @gure 7). Phase 2 would result
in a cut slope height of 320 feet on a 5Gacre parcel. Phase 3 would occur over 102 acres, and result
in cut slope heþhts of about 500 feet. Phases I and? would occnr on the westÊrn edge of the project

site, while Phase 3 excavations would occur on the eastern side @gure 5).

Excavation activities would remove native vegetation and expose various slopes, benches, and

otherman-made landforms. The two main drainages would be avoided. The soils in the project siæ

are generally light colored and contrast greatly with the more dull and muæd tones of the natural

vegetation. Based on an examination of the existing mine, the excavated slopes in the mining

expansion a¡eas would represent a dominant visual intr¡sion on the undistr¡rbed natural landscape

until they are reclaimed.

Reclamation and revegetation of finished slopes would reduce the magnitude of the impact by

adding more natural contours and textures to the finished slopes. In particular, the reclarnation of
slopes as mining proceeds would reduce the areal extent of disturbed, bare ground, and, therefore,

reduce the visual impact. However, the reclaimed slopes would still be expected to represent a

dominant visual feature within the context of a largely undisturbed landscape with a complex
background and middleground of mountains and valleys with va¡ious veget¿tion types. The

magnitude and significance of the long term visual impact of actively mined and/or reclaimed slopes

would ultimaæty depend upon the effect on sensitive viewing locations, as described below.

Potential visual impacts of the proposed project consists of an adverse alteration of the existing

Iandscape features (ie., color, texture, configuration, etc) at the project site that is noticeable by the

public from sensitive viewing locations. These impacts would vary depending on elevation and

distance from the site, intervening structures or landforms, nature of view (i.e-, fleeting or stationary),

and nature of landscape alteration at the mine.
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Phnfn Nn 1 Paroranic view of the project site, looking southwest. Primary drainage is in the foreground
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Photo No. 2 View of concrete batch plant from eastern end of project

site, at the mouth of the canyon.

Photo No. 3 View easterly of Happy Camp Canyon from the eastern

end of project site, at mouth of canyon.
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Photo No. 4 View of active mining area. Material is pushed down
the slope and loaded into hopper for trartsport by
conveyor belt,

Photo No. 5 Vierv southeast of mine expanslon arL"a
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Photo No. 6 View of mine from Erbes Road in the Sunset Hills of
Thousand Oaks.

Photo No, 7 View of mine from Corte Cima in Sunset Hills of
Thousand Oaks.
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Photo No. 8 View of mine from Calle Zocalo in Sunset Hills of
Thousand Oaks.

Photo No. 9
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View ol'nrine f'rorn Moorpark lìrccrv:.ry (SR-23)



Photo No. 10 View of mine from Ransom Road in Mttr"rrpark
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Photo No. 12 Vicw of nline from lower end of FIappy Canrp Canyon
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Photo No. l4 View of mine from upper Happy Camp Canyon

Photo No. l-5 Vicw of nrinc front uJr¡tct Hap¡ty Clrn¡r fluttyott
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Photo No. 16 View of mine from eastern ridgeline of Happy Camp Canyon
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a

Two qualitative methods were employed to assess the magnitude of these impacts:

Photographs were taken at selected sensitive viewpoints to determine if the existing and
proposed mine cut slopes would be visible. See Figure 27, Photos 6 through 16. The
locations of these photos a¡e shown on Figures 27 and28.

Profilæ of lines-of-sight to the mine were constructed for selected sensitive viewpoinc.
Maps of the profile locations are provided on Figure 29. T\e profiles are shown on Figure
30.

Figure 27 -Photo No.9 and Figure 30 - hofile C-C'
Hþhway 23 (Moorpark Fbeeway). This freeway travels downslope from the Sunset Hills
to Moorpark. There are fleeting views of the mine from the freeway while traveling
northbound. The upper 250 feet of the Phæes 2 and 3 mining would be visible to those

taveling norttrbound.

Figure 27 -Photo No. 10 and tr'igure 30 - hofile B-B'
Cennal Moorparlc The existing mine's cut slopes are visible to many a¡eas in Moorpark,
including the residential neighborhoods located south of the Arroyo Simi, and from some
locations along such roadways ¿rs Spring Road, Tierra Rejada Road, and Los Angeles
Avenue/Ì.[ew Los Angeles Avenue. Inærvening topography does screen the project when
viewed from other areas in Moorpark. The upper 200 feet of the Phases 2 and 3 mining
would be visible from some of these locations.

The cut slopes of the existing mine are readily visible from the locations lisæd below. These cut
slopes would remain visible until they are reclaimed, with or without the issuance of CUP-4633. Wittr
few exceptions, mining activity for Phase 1, and most of Phase 2, would noI be visible to these

locations because they would be located inside the existing cut slopes which are not visible from the

south.

Figure 27 -Photo No. 11 and Figure 30 - Prolile A-A'
Las Posas llills. This a¡ea includes the Moorpark Home Acres community. Residents in
this area have a distant view of the existing mine. The upper 50 feet of Phases 2 and 3

excavations would be visible from these homes on clear days.

Figure 27 -Photo Nos.6,7, and 8
Sunset H¡lls. This portion of Thousand Oaks contains residences along several ridgetops
across from the project siæ. The mine is readily visible on a clear day. The upper 400 feet
of the Phases 2 and 3 mining would be visible to these residents.

a

a

a

a

Figure 30 - Profile C-C'
Eastern Moorpark at College Heights and Campus Park Drive. The existing mine is
partially visible from selected locations in this residential neighborhood. The upper 250 feet
of Phases 2 and 3 excavations would be visible from many of these homes.
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a Happy Catnp Canyon Regional Park The park includes several distinctive viewpoints
due to the variety of elevations and land forms within the park. These viewpoints a¡e listed
below:

Figure 27 -Photo No. 12 - The existing mine is not visible from the south gate of the
park due to the intervening topography.

Figure 2il -Photo No. 13 - The upper portion of the existing mine is visible from the
western entance to the park at the end of Broadway. The upper 50 feet of Phase 3

excavation would be visible from this location.

fÏgure tl -Photo Nos. 14 and 15 - The existing vertical cut slopes at the entrance to
the mining area (created by previous mining) are rcadily visible from the mouth of the
canyon leading to the mine. Pha.se2 and 3 excavations would be patially visible from
this low-lþg portion of the canyon. (Noæ: The two cut slopes with towers atop are
pre-SMARAand, as sucb a¡enol subþt to the SMARAsite reclamation requirements
associated with other disturbed areas of the project siæ.)

X'igure 2il -Photo No. 16 - Substantial, clear views of the mining area occur on the
ridgeline hiking trail in upper Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park because the trail is
at the same elevation of the mine slopes. Portions of all of the proposed mining
activities would be visible to recreationalists using this trail,

Based on the above results, the cut slopes of the existing mine would remain visible until they
are reclaimed, with or without the issuance of CUP-4633. Wittì few exceptions, expanded Phase 1

excavation would only be visible to recreationalists using the hiking trails in upper Happy Carnp

Canyon Regional Park. Residents in communities to the south are not likely to notice any landform
alteration during Phase 1 since activity would be located inside the existing cut slopes which arc not
visible from the south. As suctU there would be no visr¡alimpact to these residents. In contrast, there
would be a significant, unmitigable impacts (Class I) for Happy Camp Park recreationalists in the
rìear-term. Iong-term this impact is expecæd to eventually be ameliorated through reclamation, once

the reclaimed slopes have been restored to gentle contours and revegetat€d with sufficient vegetative
cover to blend in with natural slopes (i.e., significant, mitigable impacts [Class II], and possibly
insþnificant adverse impacts lClass ltr]) Gefer to Section 4.6.5, V-1 Visual Elements of Reclamation
Plan).

Phase 2 ald3 excavations would be visible from a disunce by residential communities south of
the mine, as well as by recreationalists in middle and upper Happy Camp Canyon Regional Pa¡k. This
is considered a significant, unmitigable impact (Class t) in the near-term. As noted above, this impact
may eventually be partially ameliorated through reclamation, once the reclaimed slopes have been

restored to gentle contours and revegetated with sufficient vegetative cover to blend in with natural
slopes.

To partially reduce the visual impacts of the existing and proposed project, the following
condition of approval is recommended:
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Recommended Condition:

Wíndrow Plantíng

The permìÍtee shall plant a.nd establish ø wíndrow of large na.tive trees neør the bwer
retenÍ¡anbasín (ieu af the mouth of thc canyon between TMC ønd Happy Camp Canyon
Regíonal Park) in order to screen the mine frorn users ín the Inw lyíng areas of the
Happy Camp Canyon Regíonal Park.

4.6.2-I Nighttime Lighting
The proposed project would involve excavation on an as-needed basis throughout the year

beginning one hour after sunrise and ending one hour before sunset on Mondays through Saturdays,

excluding Sundays and holidays. No excavation would occur at night Most of the year, employees

associated with processing would work two regular da¡ime shifls (i.e., 6:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M., and

2:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.). Processing on a two-shift basis would occur for about 220 days of the
year, though the applicant seelqs approval to conduct the ¡vo-shift processing throughout the year

with no limit¿tion on the number of days, other than excluding Sundays and holidays. During normal
operations, the rock plant would be lit from da¡k until 11:00 P.M. approximately 220 days per year.

Mainænance of equipment would occur afær dark and, therefore, requires lighting. A summary of
nighttime lighting is provided in Section 3.7.7, Table 8.

To meet certain orders (e.g., nighnime freeway repairs), nighnime processing may be needed,

using a third shift (ie., 10:00 P.M. to 6:30 AM.) up to 60 days of the year. The feeder and conveyor
system would operate during the same nights that processing would occur. During this time, the

processing areas would be illuminat€d and the lighting at the siæ may be visible to residents in eastern

Moorpæk near College Heights. The site illumination may also be visible to certain residences along
Happy Camp Road that a¡e situated on hills. In addition, the nighttime lighting could affect the
occasional star-gazing hikes in Happy Camp Canyon Regional Pa¡k led by the Santa Monica
Mountains Conservancy.

The visual impact from the lights at the processing area is expected to be diffuse at a distance,

rather than a sharp glare associaæd wittr nighttime lighting at football stadiums and baseball fields.
As such, this is considered an insignificant adverse impact (Class III). To ensure this is the case, the
following condition of approval is recommended:

Recommended Condition:

Níghníme Líghtíng

The permìÍtee shall províde líghtìng for normnl operatìons, maíntenønce and si,Íe

securiÍy and for conveyor belf operaÍion, processíng and other areas to be lit duríng
perìoils of níghttûme processíng. The permiÍtee shall submí,Í, to the Planníng Dírector,
proposed níghai.me lÍghtíng performance standnrds. Saíd perfornurnce standards shøll
índícate the areas to be lìf ønd descrüe lÍghr dcsigns, the range of wattages, how lighÍíng
wíllbe shi¿Idcd and dbect¿d to mini,mize off-sife glare (ie., pørticularly to the south and
east), and other pertínent ínformation. In preparíng this information, the permiftee
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slwll consulr wírh ú¿ SanÍa Moníca. Moantaíns Consemancy ín order to incorporate the
considerøtíons needed to mínímize impøcts to nighttíme star-gazers in Høppy Carnp

Regiorul Pørk Príor tn the ßsuance of the zoníng clcarance for Phase 7, the permi.ttee

must lwve firct obtníned Planning Dìrector øpproval of the níghnírne Hghting
performnnce standards. Because changes ín the locatían of níghníme líghtíng and
specifi.cøtions are øntícipafed duríng the líþ of the project, øll clønges shøll be

consßtent wíth the øpproved performance standards, unless otherwße øpproved by the
Planníng Dbecton

Annually, the permÍ.ttee shall consal,Í wìÍh the Søntn Moníca Mountaíns Consemancy
ønd the Ventarø County Astronomícal Society to obtaín the ønnual schedulcs of
nigltfüme snr-gazing híkes in Happy Camp Canyon Regíonal Park. The permi,ttee shall
then make reasonable effort to øvoíd nighttime processing durúng those evenings.

Nighttíme processing slull be litnifed to a martrnurn ol 60 fu.ys per year, unless

otherttße authorized ín advance by the Plnnníng Di¡ector. If numerous complaínts
arße, thc Planníng Dítectnr mny require thc permíÍtee to annunlly sabmíf, for Planníng
Dí¡ector revìBw and approval a sclædule for níghníme processíng. The permÍttee would
then be required to lìmif nigltttíme processíng to tlnse days speciftcd Ûn the approved
schedulo, unless othertße approved ín advance hy the Planning Directon

4.6.3 CUMULAIIVE IMPACTS
Potentially significant visual intr¡sions that would be caused by those projects described in

Section 4.1.9. The greaûest potential involves the Happy Carnp Canyon Park Development, the

implementation of the City of Moorpark's Land Use Plan, and ttre City of Moorpark's Specific Plan

fueas Nos. 2 and 8. The visual intn¡sions caused by these projects could combine with the proposed

project for a significant" unmitigable cumulative visual impact in the region (Class I). Though

unmitigable, appropriaæ mitigation measures for these potential impacß a¡e outlined in Section 4.6.5

(V-1 Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan).

4.6.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
The Ventura County General Plan (Goals, Policies and Programs) provides the following goals

and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Visual Resources

Goal1.7.1-1
Preserve and protect the significant open views and visual resources of the County.

Policy 1.7.2-4
Discretionary developm¿nt whích would significantþ degrade visual resources or
significanþ alter or obscure public views of visual resources shall be prohibited
unless no feasible mitigatíon rnecßures are avail.able and the decisíon-making body

determines there are oveniding considerations.

The proposed proþct would have a sþnificant, unmitigable impact (Class I) on public viewsheds

in the City of Moorpark during the excavations in Phæes 2 and 3, and upon viewers in Happy Carnp
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Canyon Regional Park during all phases. No feasible mitigation measures have been identified to
reduce these visual impaca of the proposed project to a less than signifrcant level. As such, the
proposed project is considered consistent with ttris goal and policy only if a statement of overriding
considerations is adopted by the decision-making body.

4.6.4-l Consistency with General Plan of Citv of Moorpark
The proposed project siæ is located outside of the City of Moorpark's bounda¡ies and Sphere

of Influence @gure 15). However, the project is located within ttre City's Area of Interest and is

designated as Open Space. Therefore, the following Moorpark General Plan Land Use goals and

policies apply to the proposed project.

Land Use Element - Preservation of Environmental Quality
Goal 14

Establßh lanà uses md devebpment intensities which are compatible wíth scenic and
natural resoarces and which encourage environmcntal presentation.

Policy 14.1

Nav development shall be located and designed to mínirnize adverse visual impacts

andlor environmental irnpacts to the community.

Policy 14.2

Nav developm.ent shall respect, integrate with, and cornplement the naturalfeanres
of the land.

Goal 16

Enhance and maintain the suburban/rural idenrtty of the community.

Policy 16.2

Hillside developrnent standards shall be adopted which restrict grading on slopes
greater than 20 percent and which encourage the preservatíon of visual horizon lines
and significant hillsides as prorninent vísualfeatures.

Open Space, Conservation and Recreation Element

GoaI I
Preserye and mainøin the unique acsthetic and visual qualities of Moorpark as a cíty
with sceníc topographíc feanres and elem¿nts that promote the qualiry of lífe that
Moorpark citizens pursue.

Policy 1.1

Protect the scenic viewsheds both to and from the City of Moorpark. Thís shall
ínclude those víews extending nor'th to the Santa Susana Mountains and south to
Ti,erra Rejada Valley. This will extend to any rcw developmÊnt and to any future
renovations and additions that may potentially obscure a viewshed.
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The project would be consisænt with these goals and policies only if a statement of oveniding
considerations is adopæd by the decision-making body.

4.6.5 MITIGAf,ION MEASURES
Though the proposed proþct would result in significant, unmitigable impacts to visual resources,

the mitigation measures lisæd below are recornmended to reduce the magnitude of these project
specific and cumulative impacts.

V-1. Visual Elemenæ of Reclamation Plan

The Reclamation Plan shall be revised, prior to the issuance of the zoning clearance for Phase

1, to include and/or emphasize the following elements in order to minimize the residual visual
impacts of the reclaimed mine:

a. Use gradual and smoothed slopes to create gentle landscape features. Reclaimed slopes

shall be graded to create a smooth tansition with the adjacent, undisturbed slopes.

b. Revegetate with native plants that will provide the ma:rimum biomass and areal coverage
in order to minimize visual sca¡s from bare soils.

Implementation Responsibility: Permitæe or successor in inærest.

Monitoring Frequency: Prior to the issuance of the zoning clearance for Phase 1, and prior
to mining activities in the Phase 2 and 3 a¡eas. Annual County inspections will provide on-site
observations of revegetation performance. Annual Status Reports submitæd by the permittee
will provide written documentation of revegetation success.

Monitoring Work Prog¡am/lVloniûoúng Agencies: The Planning Division will be the
monitoring agency.

Standad of Sum: Planning Director approvals of the: 1) Reclamation Plans for each phase,

including a revegetation element; 2) annual siæ visits; and 3) Annual St¿tus Report.

Note: Reducing tlre height of the Phase 2 and 3 vertical cut slopes to avoid visual impacts is

no1 recommended here as a mitigation measure because it would subsuntially alær the
mining plan. Instead, this change in the project is considered an alærnative to the
proposed project and is discussed in Section 5.0.

4.6.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
After implementation of the above recommended mitigation measures and conditions of

approval, the proposed project is expecæd to generate the following residual impacts:

Phase 2 and3 excavations wo"ld be visible to some communities south of the mine, as well
as recreationalists in middle and upper Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park (sþnificant,
unmitigable i*p*t" Class t);

)

a
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near-term, the cut slopes of the existing mine, with or without the issuance of CUP-4633,
would remain visible from many areas in Moorpark until these slopes are reclaimed and,

with few exceptions, expanded Phase 1 excavation would only be visible to recreationalists

using the hfting trails in upper Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park (significant" unmitigable

impac! Class I);

(Note: The two cut slopes with towers atop in Photo Nos. 14 and 15 are pre-

SMARA and, as such, ale not subject to the SMARA site reclamation

requirements associated with other disturbed a¡eas of the project siæ.)

long-term, the Phase 1 excavation would eventually be ameliorated through reclamation

once the reclaimed slopes have been restored to gentle contours and revegetated with
sufficient vegetative cover to blend in with natural slopes (significant, mitigable impacts,

Class IVpossibly insignifrcant adverse impacts, Class Itr); and

minor nighttime lighting (insignificant adverse impact, Class III).

a
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4.7 ArR QUALTTY

4.7.1 EXISTING CONDITIONS
4.7.1-t Rackground Climaæ Data

The regional climaæ is characteizedby warm, dry summers and mild winærs. Most rainfall
occurs in the winær months, usually beginning in November with the rainy season lasting through
April The region is dominated by a semi-pennanent high pressure cell located to the northwest over
the Pacific Ocean. This high pressure cell migrates to the norttr during the summer and deflects
storms to the north. In the winter, the cell moves south which allows storms to move into the
southern California region. Occa.sionally during the summer months, strong topical stonns will move
north, resulting in rain showers in the coastal areas.

The project site is located about 4 miles north of the City of Moorpark at the end of Happy
Ca¡np Road in an unincorporated a¡ea of Ventura County. The local meteorology is influenced by

the topography of the a¡ea which is composed of mount¿in ranges up to 3000 feet high with inland
canyons and valleys below.

Temperatures in the region are moderate due to the proximity of the project siæ to the coast.
The mean annualæmperatures range from the mid-forties in winær to the mid-seventies in summer.

High altitude regional wind patærns are predominantly from the west in the winter and northwest
in the summer. Sant¿ Ana winds occasionally occur, most often during the fall season, resulting when
a high pressure formation becomes stagnant in the desert plain regions. Air quality standards in
Ventura County are often exceeded during Santa Ana conditions due to ttre transport of ozone (Or)

from the Los Angeles area.

Definition of Tþrms

The Ventura County kritial Study Assessment Guidelines provides the following definitions of
t€rms relating to the environmental assessment of air quality:

AQMP P olulation Forecaqts
Population and dwelling unitforecasts adopted by the Board of Supervisors on May 7, 1985,
and incorporated into the 1987 Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP). AQMP popul.ation

forecasts are used in determiníng whether a proposed project ís consistent with the AQMP.

Carbnn Mono-ide (CO)
A colorless, odorless, toxíc gas produced by incornplete combustion of carbon-containing
substances.

Grow tm,{ o n I rew th Ar e aq

Geographic subareas of the county based on Analysis Tnnes created by the State Departnent
of Tiansponafion and the Vennra County Public Works Agency. Growth and Nongrowth areas
are cornprised of aggregated Analysis Zones. Each city lies withín a Growth area, and, in
general, growth arecß represent the present and future incorporated area of each city.
Nongrowth arecß are unincorporated areas of the county which are not expected to receive
signíficant urban development in the future.
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Nítrogen Oxides (NO")
Altløugh there are a number of NO* compounàs, only two are important in air pollution. These

are: nitric oxíde (NO), a colorless, odorless gasformcdfrorn atmospheric nítrogen and oxygen
when combustion økes pl.ace under high temperature and/or pressure; and nitrogen dioxide
(NOr), a reddish-brown irritating gas formed by the combínatíon of nitríc oxide with orygen.
No*plnys a critical role in the photochemícal reactíons that produces ozone.

Ozone (O)
The product of a series of complex chemical reactions and transþrmntions between ROC and
NO* ín the presence of sunlight. Since ozone is formed in the atTÌtasphere and not direcþ
emitted by any source, it ß lonwn as a secondary pollutant. Ot is the air pollutant of primnry
concern in Ventura County.

Paniculate Matter ( P M ro)
Fine solids or liquids in the atmosphere made up of dust, soot, aerosols, Íumes and rnists.

Federal and state standards ert$for parlículate tnntter less than or equal to 10 tnicrow in size

(PM,o).

Reactiv e Organíc Corn{'nunà,s ( ROC)
A highly reactive group of hydrocarbons which play a crítical role in the photochernical
reactions that produce ozone.

Sulfur Dío-ide (SOz)

A colorless, pungent, initatíng gas formed printaríIy by the combustion of sulfur-containing

fossil fuels. During humid conditíons, SO, may, through a series of chemical reactions with
other materíals, produc e sulfate panicul.ate s.

4.7 .l-2 Regulatory Overview
Air pollution control efforts in Ventura County a¡e administered by federal, state, and local

governments, as discussed below.

FederalClean Air Act. The 1970 amendments to the Federal Clean Air Act (CAA) established

a joint state and federal progr¿rm to control air pollution. These amendments est¿blished the

National Ambient Air QUality Sundards (NAAQS) which are presented in Table 13. kt addition,

the amendments required irdividual states to submit State Implementation Plans (SIP) which
describe st¿tewide efforts for achieving attainment of the NAAQS v/ithin certain prescribed

periods.

The RderalCAAAmendments of 1977 rcqutred all states to submit plans that "demonstrated"

attainment of the applicable sundards by the statutory deadline. Ventura County was not able

to demonsffite attainment of the federal O, standard by the deadline, and was required to impose

even more stringent controls. (See discussion under Ventura County Planning Efforts.)

Federal Clean fü Act Amendments were signed into law on November 15, 1990. These

amendments require are¿¡s to att¿in the federal clean air standards within 5 to 20 years, depending

on the severity of the air quality problem. The amendments also set out new planning

requirements for federal nonattainment aÍea.s. Ventura County has been designated a severe

a¡ea for ozone. Therefore, the County must attain the federal ozone st¿nda¡d by the year 2005.
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1-hour 0.25
(470uelm)

100
(0.05 ppm)

100
(0.05 ppm)

NOr
Annual

1-hour 025
(655 ug/m)

13003-hour

365
(0.14 ppm)

Z-hour 0.05
(131w/n)

80
(0.03 ppn)

SO,

Annual

1-hour 20.00
Q3úlmt)

40 mglm3
(35 ppm)

9.00
(10ry/n)

10 mg/m3
(9 ppm)

co
&hour

AO
(0.12 ppm)

1-hour 0.09
(1E0ug/n)

u0
(0.12 ppn)o,

150 rry/m3 150 ug/m3Z-hour 50 ug/m3

50 ug/m3 50ug/n3
PMro

Annual 30ug/m3

25uglmtSulfates Z-hour

Lead 30-day 15 ug/m3

15 ug/n3 15ug/m3Ammonb
Calendar
Quartcr

TABLE 13

AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS AND INCREMENTS

a California Standa¡ds for ozone, ca¡bon monoxide, sulfr:¡ dioxide (1 hour), nitrogen dioxide and particulate matter
(PM,o,) a¡e values trot to be exceeded. The sulfates and lead standards are not to be equaled or exceeded.

b, c Concentration is expressed first in the units in which it was promulgated. Equivalent units given in parentheses æe

based upon a roference temperature of 25' C and a reference pressure of 760 crm of mercury. All measurements of
air quality a¡e to be corrected to a reference temperatue of 25" C and a reference pressure of 760 mm of mercury
(lþ132 millibar). Parts per miltion (ppm) in this table refers to ppm by volì:rre, or micromoles of pollutant per mole
of gas.

d National Standa¡ds, other than ozone and those based on annual avemges or annual arithmetic means, are not to be
exc€eded more than once a )€ar. The ozone standard is attained when the expected numbr of days per calendar year
with maximum hourly average concentrations above the standard is equal to or less than one.

e National Primary Standffds: The levels of air quality necessary, with an adequate margin of safety to protect the public
health. Each state must attain the primary standa¡ds no later than th¡ee years after that state's implementaúon plan is
approved þ the Environmental hotection Agency.

f National Secondary Standa¡ds: The levels of air quality necessary to protect public welfare from any known or
anticipated adverse dfects of a pollutant. Each state must attain the secondary standards within a "re¿sonable time"
after the implementation plan is approved by the Environmental hotection Agency.
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Califomia Clean Air Act. The primary goal of the Califomia Clean Air Act (CCAA), which
became effective January 1989, is to be in attainment of the State Ambient Air Quality Standards
"at the earliest practicable date." The Califomia Clean Air Act establishes a progr¿rm which
includes participation by the Air Resources Board (ARB) and Air Pollution Control Districts
(APCDs) in order to attain the staæ standa¡ds. The ARB is, among other things, responsible for
implementing motor vehicle emission standards, emission control 'waranty requirements, and the
use of cleaner burning motor vehicle fuels. APCDs a¡e responsible for controlling emissions
from stationary sources of air pollution, control of areawide sources of emissions, the design and

implementation of transportation and vehicle fleet management measures, and fosæring
incorporation of air quality considerations into local land use planning decisions.

Under provisions of the Califomia CAA, nonattainment areas are classified according to the

severity of their air quality problem. Ventura County has been formally designaæd as a severe

nonattainment area for Or. As such, the County is required to implement the most stingent
measrres necessary to reach attainment, including the following: 1) use of retrofit best available

control æchnology (BACT); 2) comprehensive transportation control measures (TCM); and 3)

development of indirect source control program. These measures are expectÊd to result n a5Vo

annual reduction in O, precursors.

Ventr¡ra County Planning Efforts. Under provisions of the California Clean Air Act, Ventura
County has developed several Air Quality Management Plans (AQMP) which are comprehensive
planning documents to guide the Air Pollution Control District (ArcD), County, and other local
agencies on progress toward attainment of the O, standard. The 1979 AQMP was the fi¡st
comprehensive air quality planning effort in Ventura County. This plan predicæd attainment of
the federal O, standard by 1987. This prediction was overly optimistic and it soon became

obvious that attainment by 1987 would not occur. A subsequent Plan, the 1982 AQMP, was a
refinement of the 1979 Plan. This plan acknowledged that attainment of the federal O, standard
would not occur by the required 1987 deadline, and that further planning efforts were necessary.

In 1985, the Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (VCAPCD) undertook a

comprehensive update to the 1982 AQMP to provide for additional emission reductions. The
1987 AQMP was the result of this effort and was adopæd bythe County in July 1988. Although
the 1987 AQMP provided for emission reductions beyond the 1982 AQMP, the 1987 Plan did
not demonstrate attainment of the federal O, standard at any time in the foreseeable future.

19ol Air Quality Management Plan. Building upon the 1987 AQMR the 1991 AQMP was

prepared in response to the Califomia Clean Air Act and contained new and revised control
measures desþned to move the county fuither toward state and federal clean air st¿ndards. The

1991 AQMP was adopted by the District's Air Pollution Control Boa¡d on October 8, 1991.

19o4 Air Qualiqv Management Plan. The most recent AQMP, ¡he Ventura County 1994 Air
Quality Managetnent Plan, was prepared to satisfy the planning requirements of the 1990

Federal Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) and to outline a strategy for meeting the federal
ozone clean air standa¡d by the year 2005, while accommodating a reasonable and inevitable
arnount of growth. The CAAA requirements addressed by the 1994 AQMP are:
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. attainment of the federal ozone standard by the year 2005;

. apost-1996 Rate-of-Progress demonstration;

. contingency measures;

. an updaæd 1990 baseline emission inventory;

. revised 1990-1996 Rate-of-Progress emission reduction calculations; and

. revised estimates showing motor vehicle emissions will decrease despiæ increases in vehicle
use.

loo5 Air Quality Management Plan Revision. The 1995 AQMP Revision, approved in
December t995, was prep¿ued to provide updaæd information since 1994 AQMP approval.
Also, the 1995 AQMP Revision formally revises certain submittals required under the federal
Clean Air Act and contains new modelling results and improved emission forecasts.

4.7.1-3 F*isting Air Quality
Regions a¡e classified as being either att¿inment or nonattainment depending on the number of

times an air quality st¿ndard is exceeded. An a¡ea is considered nonatt¿inment of the søte O,
standa¡d if the standa¡d is exceeded once in three years. An area is in nonattainment of the federal

Q standard if the federal st¿ndard is exceeded on three or more days in three calendar years. Table

13 presents federal and state ambient air quality standards. Ventura County has been designaæd
nonattainment for O, and PMro by the Califomia Air Resor¡ces Boa¡d and nonattainment for Oe by
EPA.

During the years 1980-1993, the state 03 standard and the federal 03 standard have been

exceeded (refer to Tabte 14). Ozone concentrations have declined sûeadily at most air quality
monitoring stations and the number of violations in Ventura County have decreased since 1980.
Ventura County is in attainment for carbon monoxide (CO), nitogen dioxide (NOJ, and sulfur
dioxide (SO).

Ambient concentations of air pollutants are deærmined through air quatity monitoring. The
Ventura County APCD operates air qualrty monitoring stations located in Piru, approximaæly 15

miles north of the proþct siæ; inThousand Oaks,located approximaæly 8 miles southwest; and Simi
Valley, Ojai Ventura and El Rio. In addition, the California Air Resources Board operates a station
in the Casius Pass. All of these stations monitor for Or. The Piru, Thousand Oal<s, Simi Vatley,
Ojai, Ventura, and El Rio st¿tions monitor a¡nbient particulate matt€r (PMro) concentrations, and the
Simi Valley station monitors for all of the federally regulated criteria pollutants (O3, NO2, SO2, CO
and PMt6).

Ozone (O)
Photochemical oxidants, such as Or, are formed in the affnosphere in the presenco of sunlight by

a series of complex chemical reactions, principally involving oxides of nitrogen (NOÐ and reactive
organic compounds (ROC). Compounds which assist in the formation of 03 aro lnown as O¡
precursors. As previously discussed, Ventura County is classifred as nonatt¿inment for 03. The
Moorpark-Simi Valley region hæ the largest number of O, exceedances in Ventura County, due in
part, to its close proximity to the South Coast Air Basin. Table 14 presents O, exceedance data for
the air quality monitoring stations.
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Particulate Matter
Particul¿æ matter, þss than or equal to 10 microns in size (PMro), is of concern to human health

because particulates of this size can be inhaled into deep portions of the lung, causing health

problems. Particulates of all sizes are capable of absorbing and scattering sunlight which can impair
visibility. Ventura County is classified a.s a state nonattainment arca for PMte. Table 15 presents

recent PMto exceedance data for the Simi Valley and Piru stations.

Oxides of Nitrogen
Nitrogen oxides (NO^) emissions are typically emitted la¡gely as nitric oxide (NO) as a result of

fossil fuel combustion processes. NO is subsequently oxidized to nitrogen dioxide (NOz) in the

atmosphere. NOz is of concern because this compound reacts with hydrocarbons to form 03. NO2

concentrations t¡pically peak during the early morning hours. Reaction with hydrocarbon (HC)

compounds increases as temperature increæes, leading to peak O, concentrations in the afærnoon.

Ventura County is classifred as attainment for NO2 and concenEations have not exceeded either the

state or federal st¿ndards snce 1977.

TABLE 14

EXCEEDANCES OF OZONE (O3) STANDARDS 1

lXot", Numbers rcpresent (# of days exceeding national standard) / (# of days exceeding state standard). I

1 Year 1980 through 1993 data is derived from the Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP)' Appendix M'94,
Ambient Air Quality Data (1977-1993). Year 1994 data tuom the AQMB Appendix M-94 (Addendum).

2 Countywide totab do not equate to the sum of the city exceedances. This is due to the fact that each exceedance

countywide may also be reflected in the table as an exceedance for one or more city location.
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TABLE 15

MAXIMUM HOURLY CONCENTRATIONS OF AIR POLLUTANTS
IN THE PROJECT REGION, 1992 AND T9931

1 Datafron 1994AQMP

Sultur Dioxide (SO)
Sulfur dioxide is a non-flammable colorless gas with a pungent irritating odor. Most SO, is

produced from the buming of fossil fuels. Adverse health effects include irritation of the respiratory
system and diminished lung function especially in asthmatic and elderly individuals. As presented in
Table 15, the maximum hourþ SO, concentration levels are in compliance with both the state and

federal ambient air quality standa¡ds.

Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Motorcycles are a primary source of ca¡bon monoxide in urban areas. Carbon monoxide (CO)

in non-urban a¡eas is produced by forest fires and agricultural burning. Ca¡bon monoxide has a high
affinity for hemoglobin and replaces oxygen in the blood stre¿rm. Deleterious effects of CO range

from headaches and nausea at low concentrations to æphyxiation at high concentrations. As
presenæd in Tabþ 15, the ma,ximum hourþ CO concentration levels a¡e in compliance with both the
st¿te and federal ambient air quality standa¡ds.

Hydrc'carbons (tIC)
Hydrocarborìs are common compounds comprised of hydrogen and ca¡bon. Some hydrocarbons

a¡e cla.ssified as reactive (e.g., ROC) and react in the presence of sunlight wittr NOx compounds to
form Or. The predominant anthropogenic source of hydrocarbons is the operation of motor vehicles.

Adverse health effects are numerous, depending on the specific HC compound, and many of the
compounds can be very harmful to humans. There are no ambient air quality st¿nda¡ds for
hydrocarbons, but control of these compounds is important in order to reduce air toxics as well æ
O, concentrations.

l Hour
I Hour
Mean

I Hour l Hour
Annual
Mean

?AHour Mean

1992 7.0 35 0.1 0.01 84 31.7

0.1 68 2E.t
Simi Valley

r993 9.0

67 30.71992

1993 118 28.8
Piru
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4.1.I-4 Ventura County Air Pollution Control District Rules and Regulations

The local air quality rules and regulations that may apply to this proposed project are mandaæd

by the VCAPCD. The mining operation consists of a number of individrul processes which require
permits from the APCD and a¡e subject to the APCD Rules. The major processes associaæd with
the propoæd mining operation include quarrying, rock crushing and screening, concrete baæhing, and

asphalt concrete baæhing. In anticipation of an increase in production, were CUP-4633 to be

approved, the applicant has already obtained a modification of the existing APCD permits to
accommodate an annual production level of 3.4 million gross tons. The applicant does not cuffently
have an APCD permit for the proposed asphalt batch planr

Stationary combustion equipment associaæd with the proposed project includes a 75.6
MMBTU/HR burner for the asphalt batch plant and a 125 hp diesel back-up generator.

At a minimum, the proposed project witl be subject to the following Rules and Regulations of
the Ventura County APCD:

Rule 26 - New Source Review - RuIe 26 specifies the requirements for new or modified
stationary sources of NO*, ROC, or PMro 14 the south zone of Ventura County. These

requirements include emission control equipmenf required offsets, and identification of
mitigation measr¡res to be implemented. It is lilGly that BACT will be required whenever feasible

to reduce emissions from this project æ much as possible.

Rule 50 - Opactty - requires ttrat emissions from any single source are not da¡ker than No. I on
the Ringelmann Chart for a period greater than three (3) minuæs in any one (1) hour period.

Rule 51 - Nuisance - requires that a person shall not discharge from any source such quantities

of air contaminants, including dust and odors, which cause injury, detriment, nuisance, or
annoyance to the public.

Rule 52 - Particulaæ Matær - Concentration and Rule 53 - Particulate Matter - Process Weight -
require that sources not discharge particulate matter into the atnosphere in excess of limits
specified in the tables contained in the rules.

Rule 72 - New Source Performance St¿nda¡ds - incorporates the requirements of the federal
New Source Performance Sundards and ensures that st¿tionary sources will at a minimum, moet

the federal emission standards.

4.7.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
California CEQA Guidelines st¿te that a project would have a significant effect on the

environment if it will violate any ambient air quality st¿ndard, contribute subsantially to an existing
or projecæd air quality st¿ndard violation, or expose sensitive receptors to substantial polluunt
concentrations. Explicit criteria for determining if a project exceeds an air quality significance
threshold are provided in the Ventura County Initial Study Assessment Guidelines. These Guidelines
provide the following threshold criteria for the environmental assessment of air qualiqv:
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cL Carbnn Monoxide: A CO screening malysß should be conductedfor any project

exceeding 25 powds per day... of eíther ROC of NOx which may signíficanþ
impact roadway intersections which are currenþ operating at, or which are

expected to operate at, kvels of Servíce D, E, or E or at øny proiect-itnpacted

roadway intersection atwhich there møy be a CO hotspot. ....

b. Ti.-íc Air Pollutants: Any project which møy release toxic or hazardous air
pollutanæ to the atrnosphere ín amounts which may be injurious to nearby
populartons should be analyzed for potenrtal toxic air pollutant impacts.

Odors: Any project which mrry create objectionable odors which may ímpact

sensitive receptors should be analyzed for potential odor impacts.

d. Particulate MatterDust: Any project which rÌay create, eílher duríng

construcrton or operatíon, excessive atnounts of fugitive dust or other particulate

mntter should be analyzed for potential a.dverse irnpacts, including nuisances.

Any general development project in the remainder of the ozone nonattaintnent

area of the county [outside Ojai CAO and Ventura 1 non-growth area] capable of
daily ernissions of:

Re ac tiv e Or g anic C o rnp o unds : 25 pounds

25 poundsNitrogen Oxides:

These are thresholds for projecß that the Ventura County Aír Pollurton Control

Board has determined wíll individually and cumalatively jeopardize anainmcnt
of the ozone standard and thus høve a significant adverse impact on air qualiry
in the county.

A project which mny cause an exceedance of any ambient air qualíty standørd
(stnte orfederal), or makes a substantíal contriburton n an existing exceedance

of an air quality standard. Substunrtal is defined as makíng rneasurably worse

an existing exceedance of a state or federal arnbient air quality standard.

d. Any project with emissions greater than tvvo pounds per day of ROC, or two

pounds per day of NOx, that is found to be inconsistent with the Ventura Counry

AQMP wíll have a significant cumulatíve aàverse air quality impact.

2

c

b.

c.
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The 1989 Ventura County Air Quality Impact Analyses Guidelines provide thresholds and impact
significance criteria for emission sources, such as construction equipment, which t¡pically fall outside
the jurisdiction of the ArcD. These thresholds only apply to equipment and operations not subject
to an APCD Permit to Operate. Calculation methodologies, equipment emission factors and vehicle
trþ generation rates, referenced herein, are derived from the Air Quality Impact Analyses Guidelines
and from an EPA document entitled: Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, commonly
referred to as AP-42. Copies of these documents are available at the Ventura County Air Pollution
Control Districr 669 County Square Drive, Ventura, CA 93003.

4.7.2-l Emission Data
The propoæd project would cause increased emissions of NO*, ROC and PMro to the local air

basin. The project has been divided into three major emission caûegories: Fugitive Dust Sources,
Processing Plants, and Miscellaneous Combustion Sources. Each of the major categories hæ been
broken down into the following project components which have been evaluated for their emission
generating potenúal as discussed in more detail below.

Fugitive Dust Sources
. Overburden Removal
. Mining Operuions
. Sûorage Piles
. On-site Road Dust

Processing Plants
. Asphalt Batch Plant
. RockPlant and Conveyor
. Road Base and Recycling Plant
. Morta¡ Plant
. Concrete Buch Plant

Other Combustion Sou¡ces
. Truck Transport
. On-SiteEquipment
. Employee Vehicles
. Back-up Generator

Fugitive Dust Sources

Overburden and Topsoil Removal
Removal of the overburden and topsoil overlþg the sand and gravel deposits would involve the

use of loaders and haul trucks. Both topsoil and overburden would be stocþiled æmporarily on an

inactive poftion of the site, and would be used to reclaim portions of the mine when mining
operations cease. Emission factors used for overburden and topsoil removal (0.0033 lbs/cubic ya¡ds)
were calculated from AP-42 Section 8.24. T}lre emission factor for removal of overburden using the
dragline rnethod is used since this method is anticipated to have emission characteristics simila¡ to the
method used for this project. An estimated 100,000 cubic yards of overburden and topsoil (or 5Vo

of total production, in terms of cubic ya¡ds) would be removed each year under fuIl production
yening estimated total annual PMro emissions of 0.17 tons/year. Assumptions include a drop height
of 5 feet and a moisture content o13.5Vo. Under the "existing setting," an estimated 60,000 cubic
yards of overburden and topsoil (or 5Vo of total production, in terms of cubic yards) would be

removed each yeæ under full production yielding estimated emissions of 0.10 tons/year of PM,o.
Therefore, the increased overburden and topsoil removal associated with the proposed project is

estimated to result in a net annual increase of 0.7 tons/year of PMr¡. (Refer to Table 16.)

Mining Operatioru
An annual mærimum of approximately 3.4 million tons of sand and gravel ag$egato could be

mined with an average of 3I2 days of mining per year. Quarried aggregafe is æsumed to have a
moisture content of 3.5Vo and a silt content of 5.0Vo. Aggregaûe would be pushed into the pit by
dozers working the upper portions of the mining area and then loaded into a conveyor hopper by a
loader. Due to the high moisture content of the material, emissions are expected to be fairly low.
Emission factors used for mining operations are calculated from AP-42 Section 8.24. Tot¿l annual
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PMro emissions from mining operations are calculat€d to be 36 tons/year of PMro assuming an

average drop height of 150 feet. Under the "existing setting," 1,800,000 gross tons of sand and

gravel aggregata could be mined with an average of 3I2 days of mining per year. Total fugitive dust

emissions a¡e calculaæd to be 21.6 tons/yea¡ of PM,o assuming an average drop height of 150 feet.

Therefore, the increased mining operations associaæd with the proposed project is estimated to result

in a net annual increase of 14.4 tons/)¡ear of PMro. (Refer to Table 16.)

TABLE 16

FUGITIVE DUST (PMro) EMISSIONS

Based on 312 mining days per year, rmless otherwise noted in the first column.
Assumes no change in stockpiles.
ExÍsting Setting does not include an asphalt batch plant.
Emissions to and from destinations within Ventura County.
Assumes no change in back-up generator use.

Stockpiles
Mined sand and gravel would be temporarily stored in active stockpiles until needed. Stockpiled

material would be used æ input into other processes at the facility, or shipped off-siæ. The surface

area of these stocþiles is a.ssumed to be about one ¿rcre (J. Sandoval, pers. comm.). Emission factors

for storage piles are taken from AP-42Tabte 8.19.1-1. On average, stockpiles are assumed to be

I
2

3

4

5

0.44
9232

301.16

0.17
36.00

1.03
t3627

1.10
230.80

sJ0
752.90

0.10
21.60

1.03
81.76

0.66
138.48

5J0
451J4

0.07
14.40

't

5451

Mining Activities
. Overburden/Topsoil Removal
. Mining Excavation
. Stockpiles
. On-SÍte Road Dust

16.60
125.00
64.00

2.00
24.00

3

11.22
3"84
0.18
2.16

75.00
38.40

120
14.40

2.20
7.48
25,6
o.t2
1.44

16.60
s0.00
2s.60

0"80
9.60

. Asphalt Batch Plant (260 days)

. Rock Plant (300 days)

. Road Base/Recycling
Plant (260 days)

. Mortar Plant (300 days)

220
18.70
6.40
030
3.60

12.00
2.04
1.44
0.03

76.92
3054
10.02
3.00

8.00
136
0.96

!

s1¿8
2036
6.68

. Ttr¡ck Transport (Avg.) a

. On-Site Equipment

. Employee Vehicles

. Back-Up Generator (20 days)

20.00
3.40
2.40
0.03

128.20
s0.90
t6J0
3.0

137.40 846.06 93.r0 574f,,4TOTAL 230s0 1420.90
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active for3l2days (6.3 tbs/day) and inactivefor 52 days (1.7 lb/day) per year. The emission factor
for active storage piles includes the loading of aggregate onto piles, equipment trafñc in storage areas

and wind erosion of the piles. Total annual PMro emissions from stockpiles a¡e calculaæd to be 1.03

tons per year. The stockpiles being proposed are no larger than currently exists under the "existing
setting." Therefore, ttre stocþiles æsociaûed with the proposed project will result in no net increase

of PM,o. (Refer to Table 16.)

On-site Road Dust
On-site road dust is generated from construction equipment and delivery vehicles tavelling

between the various processing plants on the unpaved roads. The emission factor (3.0lbsA/ehicle
Mle Travelled) was calculaæd from AP-42TabIe lt.2.l. Assumptions used in the equation include
57o stltcontent (J. Sar¡doval, pers. comm.), one mile of unpaved road travel per trip, 40 days per year

with precipitation in excess of 0.01 inches, and trucks with 10 wheels and a weight of 30 tons, limited
to an on-site speed of 15 miles per hour. Water application is assumed to reduce PMro emissions by
507o. There would be an average of 664 weekday truck roundtrips and 174 Saturday roundtrips
during the year. Total PMro emissions from on-siæ unpaved roads are calculaæd to be 136.27

tonVyear. Under the "existing setting," there would be an average of 405 weekday truck roundtrips
and 105 Sanrdayroundtrips during the year. Total PMro emissions from on-siæ unpaved roads are

calculaæd to be 81.76 tons/year. Therefore, the increased mining operations associaæd with the
proposed project is estimated to result in a net annual increase of 54.51 tons/year of PMrç (Refer

to Table 16.)

Prcrcessing Plants

Asphalt Batch Plant
The proposed æphalt batch plant is assumed to have an annual production rate of 600,000 tons,

a daily production rate of 2000 tons/day, and a mædmum hourly production rate of 245 tons. The
plant is equipped with a natural gas fired 75.6 MMBTU/hr burner. Pa¡ticulate emissions were

calculated using AP-42 Table 8.1-3, and would be controlled by a baghouse employing a pulse jet
cleaning system. Ga.seous emissions were calculated using emission factors for natural gas

combustion ( P-4zTable 1.4-1) which were converæd using industry standa¡d data of 251.04 SCF

of nanral gas burned per ton of asphalt mix produced. See Appendix E for details on the derivation
of the emission factors. There is no asphalt baæh plant included within the "existing setting." (Refer

to Table 16.)

Rock Plant and Conveyor
Mined a5gregate composed of sand and rocks is sent to the rock plant which employs a jaw

cn¡sher and screening syst€ms. An average of approximately 12,540 tons of rocks would be crushed
and soræd each day for use in other products or for off-siæ sales. Emissions from the rock plant are

primarily particulate emissions released during the crushing and screening of aggregate materials.
Emission factors for particulate emissions are from AP-42TabIe 8.19.1-1. Emissions would be

controlled by use of baghouses and a fogger. Total annual PMr. emissions from the rock plant and

conveyor are based on 312 days of operation per year and a¡e estimated to be 18.7 tons/year for the
proposed proþt. Under the "existing setting," the annual PMto emissions a¡e estimated to be LI.22
tons/year for the proposed project. Therefore, the increased rock plant and conveyor operations
associaæd with the proposed project is estimated to result in a net annual increase of 7.48 tons/yea¡
of PM,o. (Refer to Table 16.)
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Road Base and Recycling Plant
The road base and recycling plant would produce a mæcimum of 2000 tons/day of road base and

operate approximaæly 200 days per year. Emission factors for the plant are calculaæd from source
specific information supplied by J. Sandoval (pers. comm.). Total annual PMro emissions from the
road base and recycling plant a¡e calculaûed to be 64 lbVday and 6.4 tons/year. Under the "existing
setting," the annual PMro emissions a¡e estimated to be 3.84 tons/year for the proposed project.
Therefore, the increased road base and recycling plant operations associated with the proposed
proþct is estimaæd to result in a net annual increase of 2.56 tons/yea¡ of PM1s, @efer to Table 16.)

Mortar Plant
Themort¿¡plantconsistsofa2T cvbícfeetmixer, a12tonsandbunkega25 toncementstorage

silo and a Torit dust collector. The mortår plant is æsumed to produce approximately 10 cubic yards

of mortar per day and operate 260 days per year. Emissions from the mortar plant would b€

controlled by a baghouse and water sprays. The PMro emission factor is taken from AP-42 Table

8.1G.1. Total annual PMro emissions from the mortar plant are estimated to be 0.3 tons/year. Under
the "existing setting," the armual PMr6 emissions are estimaæd to be 3.84 tons/yea.r for the proposed
project. Therefore, the increased road base and recycling plant operations associaæd with the
proposed proþct is estimated to result in a net annu4 increase of 2.56 tons/)¡ear of PM,* (Refer to
Table 16.)

Concrete Batdt Plant
The concrete barch plant is assumed to produce 1000 cubic yards of concrete per day and

operaûe 300 days per year. The concreæ is loaded into ready-mix truc}s which deliver the maærial
to off-siæ customers. Primary emissions associated with operation of the concrete baæh plant are

particulate emissions which are liberated during mixing of the aggregate mat€rials and during truck
loading operations. Emissions would be controlled by use of baghouses and a vacuum suction device.
Total annualPMro emissions from the concrete batch plant are estimated to be 3.6 tons/year. Under
the "existing setting," the annual PMte emissions a¡e estimated to be 2.16 tons/year for the proposed
project. Therefore, the increased concrete barch plant operations associaæd with the proposed
project is estimated to result in a net annual increase of 1.44 tons/)¡ear of PMr*

Sources of Gaseous Pollut¿nt Emissions

On-Site Equipment
On-site equipment would be a primary source of gaseous combustion emissions. Equipment

includes dozers, scrapers and loaders used to remove overburden, mine aggregate, and load aggregaæ

onto conveyors. Estimated daily and annual emissions are provided in Tables 17 and 18.

Asphalt Batdr Plant
The asphalt barch plant and haul trucks transporting the asphalt along Happy Carnp Road and

streets within Moorpark are expected to contribute relatively small amounts of ROC and PMro.

However, the a.sphalt baæh plant is expected to contribuæ significantly higher amounts of NO" and

CO. Estimated daily and annual emissions are provided in Tables 17 and 18.

Back-up Generator
AI25 hp diesel skid-mounted back-up generator is available on site to provide emergency power

as needed. The generator is also employed for pumping water from lower retention basins to upper
settling ponds for reuse in the processing systems. The generator is expected to be used an average
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of 200 hours per year. Emission factors from the diesel generator are from AP-42 Table 3.3-1.
Estimated daily and annual emissions are provided in Tables 17 and 18.

TABLE 17

DAILY GASEOUS POLLUTANT EMISSIONS

Mining
. Proposed Equipment
. Existing Equipment

Net Increase 26.¿

66.1
39.7

2232

ss8.0
334"8

23.1

57.7

34.6

72.1

180¿
108.1

17.6

17.6

Processing
. Proposed Asphalt Batch Plant
. Existing Setting (none)

Net Increase

3.0

3.0

702

702

0.4

o.4

Processirrg
. Proposed Back-Up Generator (20 d/yr)
. Existing Back'Up Generator (20 d/yr)

Net Increase

4.0
4.0

39.0
39.0

3.0
3.0

t.0
8.0

Transportation
. Proposed Ttr¡ck DeliverÍes (Avg.)
. Existing Tn¡ck Deliveries (Avg)

Net Increase u3

110.7
66.4

1905

4762
285.7

10.7

268
16.1

t433

3583
215.0

TFansportation
. Proposed Employee Vehicles
. Existing Employee Vehicles

Net Increase

2S
15

1.0

3.6
,,

1.4

0.4
02

02 10.0

25.1

1s.1

u3.0

5t9.2
3462

Ibtal Proposed
Ilotal Existing

Total Net Increase 74.7

1863
111.6

48s3

lrl47.0
661.7

34,4

883
s3.9
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TABLE 18

ANNUAL GASEOUS POLLUTANT EMISSIONS

fhuck ïhansport
Haultr¡cks bringing supplies to the mine and delivering finished products to customers would

be a major source of emissions for this project. Primary emissions generated include combustion
emissions from the engines during idle and loaded-mode operations. Emissions are based on the

estimaæd number of trþs per week and the total distances trucks that will Eavel to each destination.
Trucks ¿re assumed to tavel to four (4) primary destinations: Fillmore, Camarillo/Oxnard, Simi
Valey, and Thousand Oaks. Emission calculations for idle mode include an assumed 20 minute per
trip idle time. Other assumptions used to estimate emissions from trucks a¡e shown in Appendix E.
Estimated daily and annual emissions are provided in Tables 17 and 18.

1.84

4.60
2.76

1536

38.40
23.04

156

3.90
234

4.80

12.00
720

Mining
. Proposed F,quipment
. Existing Equipment

Net Increase

0.40

0.40

9.10

9.10

0.00

0.00

230

230

ProcessÍng
. Proposed Asphalt Batch Plant
. ExÍsting (none)

Net Increase

0.04
0.04

039
039

0.03
0.03

0.08
0.0E

Prcrcessing
. Proposed Back-Up Generator (20 d/yr)
. Existing Back-Up Generator (20 d/yr)

Net Increase

6.92

1730
1038

29.72

7430
445E

1.6E

420
25.2

2236

ss.90
33.54

Tlansportation
. Proposed Th¡ck Deliveries (Avg)
. Existing Ttuck Deliveries (Avg)

Net Increase

030
0.r8

0.t2

050
030

020 0.04

0.10
0.06

330
r.98

t32

Ttansportation
. Proposed Employee Vehicles
. Existing Employee Vehicles

Net Increase

92E

22.64
1336

5438

122.69
6831

3.?3

833
4.95

30.78

73s8
42.80

Total Proposed
Total ExÍsting

Total Net Increase
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Employee Vehicles
An important component of tot¿l project emissions includes emissions from employee vehicles

traveling to and from the work siæ. It has been estimaûed that there would be approximately 195
vehicles traveling to the siæ each weekday and75 vehicles taveling to the site on Saarrdays. Each
vehicle is assumed to make 2 one-way nips per day (1 from home to the work site and another from
the work siæ to home). Emissions from employee vehicles were calculaæd using the emission data
from the California Air Resources Board EMFACYE program. Emissions were estimated using 1994
vehicle fleet composition, a ûemperature of 600 R and an average travelling speed of 35 miles per
hour. Estimated daily and annual emissions are provided in Tables 17 and 18.

Tot¿l Project Emissions
The proposed proþt would generate pollutant emissions in excess of threshold criteria for PMro,

ROC, and NO*. Therefore, the proposed project would result in significang unmitigable impacts
(Class I) to local air qulity. (Refer to Table 19).

TABLF lq

EXCEEDANCE OF EMISSIONS THRESHOLDS

All fÌgures in lâble 19 are an expression of emlssion pounds per day (#/day).

As noted above, Ventura County is in att¿inment for SO, and CO emissions. The proposed
project is not expected to change this status.

Dispersion Modeling of PMraEnoissions
AeroVironment Inc., conducted the air quality analysis for the project by Lockman and

Associaæs (1991) who prepared the previouslyunpublished EIR. AeroVironmenÇ Inc. estimated the
total PMto emissions from the project at 1568 lbs/day and 225 tons/year using slightly different
assumptions and emission factors than used in this EIR Their results are essentially the same as those
presented in this EIR and the conclusions herein are not affecæd. The AeroVironment modeling data
are presented in Appendix F.

Aero\Ilronment, Inc., also conducted a dispersion modeling of PM,o emissions in the Lockman
and Associaæs (1991) document, the results of which a¡e summarized herein. The Industrial Source
Complex Short-Term Model (ISCST) was used to estimated mædmum hourly and annual average
PMro concentrations at the CUP boundaries, as well as residences along Happy Carnp Road and in
HappyCamp Canyon Regional Pa¡k. Meæorological data from Simi Valley air quality monitoring
station were used in the model. The model included all emissions described above, and a 24-hour
mining and processing operation. AeroVironment" Inc., considered the modeling assumptions to be

PMto 1420.9 846.1
any contribution to

an existing
574.8

ROC 1863 7.0 111.6 4.0 25#ldzy 46J

NO* tt47 1092 66tJ 39.0 25#lòay 3903
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worst case and likely to overestimate the impacts slightly. The estimates of PMro concentrations did
not include ambient levels.

The modeling results indicated th,at the maximum hourly and annual concentations would occur
at the \ilestern boundary of proposed CUP-4633 boundary, adjacent to CUP-4158, which is also

owned byTMC. AeroVronment, Inc., indicaæd that there are predominaæly east-to-west winds in
the area and developed the following estimates of marimum PMro concentrations. These PM ,o

concentrations would exceed the st¿te and federal PMro standards.

Maximum Concentration (ug/m3)

Project State Std. Federal Std.

Z,-Hour Values 2133 150

Annual Values 556

Estimaæd maximum 24-hovr concenüations in other locations outside the propose CUP-4633
boundaryinclude 94uglm3 at residences along Happy Carnp Road, 20 uglm3 in Moorpark, and 118

ug/m3 in Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park. AeroVironment, Inc. also concluded these

exceedances of the PMro standards are to be considered a signifrcant, unmitigable impact (Class I).

Odors From Asphalt Barch Plant and Asphalt Haul Trucks
The previously uncertified EIR for the proposed project, prepared by Lockman and Associaæs

(1991), contained an assessment of odor impacts which is summa¡ized below. The primary source

of odors from the project is the asphalt batch plant and haul trucks transporting the asphalt along
Happy Camp Road and streets wiüin Moorpark. According to Lockman and Associaæs (1991),

odors from the proposed asphalt batch plant are typically not detectable if the plant is more than one

mile from sernitive receptors, such as homes. Sensitive receptors (e.g., Happy Carnp Regional Park

and residences along Happy Catnp Road) are located 2000-4000 feet away from the proposed asphalt

barch plant (refer to Section 4.8.1). Odors a¡e associated wittr the ROC and PM,o emissions from
the asphalt baæh plant (see Tables 16,I7, and 18). Lockman and Associaæs (1991), in consult¿tion
with AeroVironnent, Inc., consider these emissions from the asphalt barch plant to be relatively small,
and unlikely to be deæcæd off-siæ. Assuming asphalt batch plant odors a¡e detected, these odors
a¡e considered an insignifrcant adverse impact (Class III).

There is no accepted methodology to assess the potential for odors from asphalt haul trucls to
be deæcæd and objectionable to residents along Happy Ca¡np Road and streets in Moorpark where
the haul trucks would travel. Existing anal¡icat tools and dispersion models are not accurate at
predicting odor impacts at distances of 100-200 feet, which represent the dist¿nce of homes from the
streets where haul truck travel. An estimated I20 to tM asphalt delivery trucks would use I{appy
Carnp and Walnut Canyon Roads during Monday through Friday. Given the amount of daily asphalt

truck traffrc, it is likely that certain residences may experience asphalt odors and find them
obþtionable. These odors are considered an insignificant adverse impact (Class III). Though not
a significant impact, certain measures have been included in the recommended Air Emissions
Mitigation Plan to reduce asphalt odors (refer to Section 4.7.5.).

50

30 50

*
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Truck Exhaust Fumes

Objectionable odors may also emanate from haul truck exhaust along the access roads. These
odors are the result of uncombusted diesel fuel and the hydrocarbons resulting from combustion.
Such fumes are readily detected adjacent to an idling truck. It is expected that truck exhaust odors
will be occasionally noticed by residents along Happy Camp Road during periods of low wind
conditions, and due to the large volume of tn¡ck trips per day. However, the frequency of this
detection is considered low to moderate because the meteorological conditions in the a¡ea would
readily disperse such exhaust "plumes" under all but the most calm conditions. Typical moderaæ
meæorological conditions in the region consist of winds of 1.0 meter per second. This type of wind
would disperse a "plume" within 10 to 20 seconds before a concentrated exhaust "plume" could reach

a residence. As such, the frequency of objectionable odors reaching the residences along the access

roads under existing conditions is considered low to moderatÊ. It should be noæd that air quality
models to predict odors over such short distances (i.e., 50 to 100 feet) are not sufEciently accurate
to be used for this assessmenl

The proposed project would increase the number of tr¡ck tips along the access road. This
increase is not expected to increase the concentration of exhaust and asphalt fumes deæcæd by
residents because each truck would pass by the homes sepaxately and "plumes" would not coincide.
However, there may be an increase in the frequency of detectable odors with the proposed project.
This is considered an insignificant adverse impact (Ctass III).

Valley Fever
Valley fever (Coccidioidomycosis) is a disease that is typically contracted by inhaling spores of

a specific fungus found in the topsoils of the arid western states. These spores are dispersed by
grounddisturbing activities such as plowing or by wind erosion. The fever can result in mild illness

to a fatal illness. Valley fever is very common in the more a¡id San Joaquin Valley. kr 1994, the
Ventura County Public Health DeparEnent initiated an investigation into the number of reporæd cases

of valley fever within Ventura County. This investigation and subsequent reporting found the
following number of reported cases in Ventura County: 1989 (2 cases), 1990 (7 cases), l99I (7

cases), L992 (60 cæes), 1993 (52 cases), 1994 (243 cases), and 1995 (24 cases). The 1992 and 1993

cases were atribuæd to a prolonged period of high winds and the high number of cases in 1994 were
attributed to the January 16, 1994 Northridge Earttrquake. (Source: personal communication from
Ma¡ilyn Billimek.) Given ttre distance from the proposed proþt to possible receptors of fugitive dust
and the recommended PMro related mitigation measures, it is concluded that the proposed project
does not constitute a significant valley fever health risk

Air Toxics "Hot Spots" Program Data

Under AB 2588, operators of certain facilities are required to prepare an inventory of their air
toxics emissions. Based on the inventory data, the APCD sets risk assessment priorities for each

facility. High priority facilities are required to prepare health risk assessments. A scoring system is

employed wherein a score of 10 or more is considered a high priority which triggers a health
assessment

Based on 1990 emission data TMC was categorized as low priority for health risk assessmenl
Therefore, no health risk assessment was required. The 1Ð0 priority score for the "existing setting"
was 0.90. Based on 1992 updated data, TMC was again found to be a low priority with a score of
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0.90. (Source: May 1, 1996 memo from Terri Thomas IAPCDI to Lou Merzario ßMA-Planning
Divisionl.)

Regarding the proposed asphalt batch ptant, the 1990 and 1991 emission data for the PW

Gillibrand æphalt baæh plant in Simi Valley was reviewed. This review was conducæd to deærmine

how a TMC asphalt batch plant might be categorized. Based on the 1990 emission dat¿, PW

Gillibrand was categorized as an inærmediate priority for health risk and no health risk assessment

is required. The 1990 priority score was 5.26. However, direct comparison between the proposed

TMC proþct and PW Gillibrand dat¿ cannot be made since there a¡e site specifrc considerations that

differ berween projects. (Source: June 5, 1996 memo from Terri Thomas IAPCDI to Lou I:N'lrerua¡io

tRMA-Ptanning Divisionl.) The following two exarnples serue to illusraæ this point:

1) The 'RP factof'or receptor proximity is ba.sed on the disunce from the emission source to

the nearest receptor (i.e., residence, worþlace, other). The greater the distance from the

source to the nearest receptor, the lower the RP factor, and the lower the priority score.

For TMC, the RP factor is 0.04, and for PW Gillibrand, the RP factor is 0.011.

2) Throughput is also used in determining emission data. This reflects the amount of maærial

processed, by catÊgory, and the associaæd friel combustion. Though TMC's throughput in

1992 was considerably greater than PW Gittibrand in all caægories except asphalt, the

aÍþunt of diesel fuel combustion by TMC was only 4,000 gallons, or A.SVo of the 800,534

gallons used by PW Gillibrand. The proposed proþct includes a fuel combustion source for
the asphatt batch planq to be fueled by natural gas. In contrast to diesel, this fuel

combustion source will produce significantly different types and quantities of air toxics

emissions.

fur APCD Auttrority to Construct wilt be required for the construction of an asphalt batch plant

If such a plant is approved, TMC will need to make application to the APCD for an Authority to

Constn¡ct and, at ttrat time, submit the information needed to accurately establish air toxics emissions

and deærmine whether a health risk assessment is to be prepared or not.

4.7.3 CUMULATIVE MPACTS
The proposed project would result in significant, unmitigable cumulative impaca (Class I)

because: 1) Ventura County is in non-attainment of the state PMro standa¡d and the proposed

proþt's contribution would be locally subst¿ntial; 2) proposed project emissions could combine with

the emissions associaæd with the two adjacent mines (i.e., CUP-4571and CUP-4158).

There is also a potential for significant cumulative impacæ to air quality if the following proposed

proþcts are compleæd in the region: 1) Happy Camp Park Development, and 2) City of Moorpark's

General PIan Land Use and Circulation updaæ. If one or more of these major projeca are approved,

poæntially significant cumulative air quality impacts would occur with the proposed project due to

PMro and NO* emissions. Though unmitigable, appropriaæ mitigation measures for these potential

impacts are outlined in Section 4.7.5 (A-l Air Emissions Mitigation Plan and A-21&bclcinoisionr
Mitrgation Program).
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4.7.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSTSTENCY
The Ventura County General Plan (Goats, Policies and Programs) provides the following goals

and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Air Quality
GoaI1.2.I-I

Diligenþ seek and pronlote a level of air quality that protecß public health, safety,
and welfare, and seek to attain and maintain the State and Federal Ambient Air
Qualiry stundards.

Goal1.2.I-2
Ensure thøt any ad,verse aír quality ímpacts, both long-terrn and short-term, resultíng

frorn discretionary development are mitigated to the maxirnurn extent feasible.

Polícy 1.2.2-1
Discretionary development tlnt ís inconsistent with the Air Qualíty Managernent Plan
(AOMP) shall be prohibited, unless oveniding considerations are cited by the
decision-making body.

Policy 1.2.2-3
Discretíonary development that would have a signíficant adverse air quality impact
sløIl only be approved if il is conditioned with aII reasonable tnitigarton rneasures to
ayoid, minimíze or cotnpensate (offset) for the air qualíty irnpact. Developers shall
be encouraged to ernploy innovatíve methods and technologies to tninimize air
pollutíon impacts.

Policy 1.2.2-5
Developmcnt subject to APCD permit autlnrity shall comply with all applicable
APCD rules and permit requirements, includíng the use of best available control
technology (BACT) as determined by the APCD.

The proposed project would result in significant, unmitigable impacts to air quahty (Clæs I).
However, project approval would be conditioned to require the mitigation measures described in
Section 4.7.5, maintain consisæncy with the AQMP, comply urith APCD requirements, and employ
best available control æchnology (BACT). As such, the proposed project is considered consistent
wittr ttre above staúed goals and policies.

4.7.5 MITIGATION MEASURES
NO, and PMro are the principal air pollutants of concern due to the exceedances of both the st¿te

and federal air quality standards for O, and PMro. Though the proposed project would result in
significant, unmitigable impacts to air quahty, these are reasonable and feasible mitigation measures

that will reduce emissions from the proposed project, but will not reduce the impacts of ROC, NO*
and PMro to less than significant levels. Due to the number and complexity of the recommended
mitigation measurss, a comprehensive Air Emissions Mitigation PIan is recommended, as described
below.

*
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A-1. Air Emissions Mitigation Plan

hior to issuance of the zoning clearance for Phase 1, the permittee shall submit an Air Emissions

Mitþation Plan to the APCD for review and approval which shall contain the following elements:

Ozone (O

1. At all times, O, precursor emissions shall be controlled by ensuring equipment and truck
engines are maintained in good condition and in proper tune as per manufachrer's
specifications.

PM,@

2. Fugitive dust thnoughout the siæ shall be controlled by the use of a watering ûuck, generally

at least three times a day (except during and immediately after rainfall). Water shall be

applied to all on-siæ roads, stockpiles areas, actively excavated areas, and all a¡eas that a¡e

temporarilyinactive. To prevent fugitive dust, fugitive dust should, under most conditions,
not be visible. Environmentally safe dust control agents may be used in lieu of watering.

3. All active storage piles shall be watered, as needed, or treated with environmentally safe

dust control agents. The placement of wind fences, enclosures, or silos to control PMro may

also be appropriate at some locations.

4. Inactive areæ (i.e., 6 months or longer) shall be seeded with native grasses or other native

groundcover, approved by the Planning Director, to encourage a temporary vegetåtive

cover to reduce wind erosion. All temporary seeding shall make use of the following seed

mix and shall be applied at a.rate of 20 pounds per acre (i.e., unless another seed mix/rate

of application is proved more effective via on-site æst plot/analysis and approved by the

Plaming Director):

TEMPORARY SEED MD(

Environmentally safe chemical stabilizers may be used on exposed a¡eas which are not in use

and not to the point of being reveget¿ted. Note: Using chemical stabilizers on such areas

has shown PM,o reduction efficiencies in excess of 90 percent. Additionalty, by apptying

a compatible chemical stabilizer, post-revegetation can provide a continuous dust control
efrciency of greaær than 90 percent for revegetated areas. (Source: Solarchem Resources,

a report entitled Dust-Off Environmental Safety Report, prepared by Mcla¡en

50VoErio g o num fas c íc ulatum California Buckwheat

207oLotas scoparius Deer lVeed

Hemizonia kellogä Iârweed 25Vo

Itpínus lonsíÍlorß Bush Lupine 57o
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Environmental Engineering, which reports an average dust emission reduction of 95 percentl
over a three week period when using MBCI, as a dust supp essant on a mine haul road.) |

5. The facility and all associaæd equþment shall be operated in accordance with all applicable
APCD regulations.

6. All mining, processing, and excavation with a potential to emit particulaæs shatl be curtailed
during periods of high winds (e.g., over 30 miles per hour) averaged over a one-hour period.
At any point in time, if it is observed that fugitive dust is blowing off-site, additional
watering activities shall be initiaæd. If watering is insufficient to prevent fugitive dust (i.e.,
during periods of extreme heat or winds), dust generating activities shall be immediately
curtailed until the conditions abaùe.

7. The permitæe shall ensure that all trucla leaving the siæ comply with State Vehicle Code
Section 23LL4, with special attention to Sections 23114(bXÐ, (e)(2) and (e)(a) as amended,
regarding the prevention of aggregata, and aggregate-related materials spilling onto public
streets.

In addition, all trucks operated by the mine, and all trucks ttrat visit the mine, must be free
of loose soif paticularly around the fenders, wheels and axles. If necessary, the wheels and
tires of trucks leaving the siæ shall be sprayed and washed free of loose dirt with water
before the trucls leave the facility.

8. Haut trucks shall be limited to an on-site speed of 15 miles per hour. Signs indicating such
shall be posted on-site and haul tn¡ck drivers shall be instructed not to exceed an on-site
speed of 15 miles per hour.

9. Unpaved roads on the siæ shall be watered or treated with an environmentally safe chemical
dust suppressant/palliative approved by APCD.

dsphalt Batch Plattt Mitigation Measures

10. Operations of the asphalt batch plant and the transport¿tion of asphalt products shall be
conducted so as to fully comply with all applicable APCD regulations and APCD pÇrmit
conditions.

Implementation Responsíbility: Permitæe or successor in inærest.

Monitoring Ftequency: An Air Emissions Mitigation Plan shall be submitæd to the County
for review and approval prior to the issuance of the zoning clea¡ance for Phase 1. Annuâl County
inspections pursuant to SMARA requirements will provide an opportunity to observe many of
the mitigation measures, particularly those related to dust control on roads and for stockpiles.

Moniûoring Wort hogram/lVlonitoring Agencies: The APCD will review and approve the
Air Emissions Mitigation Plan and any required reports. The APCD will be the monitoring

*
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agoncy. In lieu of said monitoring by the ArcD, a third party monitoring consultant, approved
by the Planning Director, may be hi¡ed at permittee expense.

Standards of Success: APCD approval of the Air Emissions Mitigatibn Plan and compliance
through monitoring by the APCD or a third party monitoring consult¿nt.

A-2. Vehicle Emission.s Mitigation Program

The permitæe shall develop and implement a Vehicle Emissions Mitigation Program (VEMP).
The VEMP is intended to mitigate/reduce project-relaæd reactive organic compounds (ROC)
and nitrogen oxide (NO-) emissions that are net of the County's air quality CEQA Guidelines
thresholds (i.e.,25 pounds per day for ROC and for Nq), to the mæiimum extent feasible,

utilizing compressed natural gas/low emissions vehicles or other equivalent techniques. At the
time of proþct approval, the VEMP is assumed to require the project permittee to reduce mobile
ROC and NO,. emissions through a combination of one or more of the following:

1. Use of low emission engines for product and on-site equipment

2. Conversion of conventional engines or purchase of low emission vehicles/engines for use

by non-project related vehicles.

3. Contributions to a countywide of other mobile emissions reduction fund, if such a fund is
established by the ArcD.

4. Other equivalent measures and/or programs approved by the APCD.

The permittee is encouraged to consult with and, to the extent feasible, work with any other
organization, agencies, and/or parties, deemed appropriate by the permittee and the APCD, to
design and implement the VEMP.

Permittee's totalcost (TotalProgramCost) for the VEMP shall be $887,512. This cost is based

on the Califomia Air Resources Boa¡d's estimaæ of the cost to scrap 1975-1981 automobiles
thereby achieving an equivalent reduction in project-related mobile emissions, net of County
CEQA Guideline thresholds, assuming 312 days operation per year (t"e.,46.7 pounds/day or 7.32
tonVyear of ROC and 390.1 pounds/day or 60.95 tons/year of NO.). Total Program Cost may

be a lesser amount if the permittee can demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the APCD, that the

VEMP has fully mitigaæd 46.7 pounds/day of ROC and 390.1 pounds/day for NO*. Total
Program Cost may be reduced if the applicant can demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the ArcD,
that totalproþt-related ROC and NO,.emissions subþt to mitigation by the VEMP is less than

46.7 pounddday of ROC and 390.1 pounds/day for NO,.. Said demonstration must be based on
actual proþt operations and shall be submitted to ttre APCD within one year of the issuance of
the Zoning Clea¡ance for Phase 1.
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Except as specified in the alæmative below the permittee shall" within six months of the issuance
of the Zonng Clearance for Phase 1, submit a proposed VEMP to the APCD for review and
approval. VEMP implemenation shall not bogin until the VEMP has been approved by the
APCD. The VEMP shall be implemented within six months, and compleæd wittrin four years,
of its approval date.

If requesæd by the permittee, the APCD will develop and implement the VEMP on behalf of the
permitæe. If the permittee so requests, the permitæe shall pay the APCD a VEMP mitigation
fee equal to the Total Program Cost indicated above (i.e. $887,512). Said fee shall be paid to
the APCD over a four year period.

Alternative: Wittrin six months of the issuance of the Zortrrg Clearance for Phase 1, the
permitæe may formally request the VEMP be delayed until the annual gross tonnage of
material exceeds 1.8 million tons. If the permitæe chooses this alærnative, the permittee shall
forrnally limit mining operations to no more ttran 1.8 million gross tons per year and shall
quarærly reports to the APCD and the Planning Director, showing the gross amount of mined
material during the previous three months. The extraction of more than 1.8 million gross tons
per year may not occur until the Planning Director has, in consult¿tion with the APCD,
said increase in writing and the permittee has received APCD approval of the VEMP and has

implemented the VEMP in the manner described above.

Implementation Responsibility: Permittee or successor in interest.

Monitoring Frequency: Quarærly statusþrogress reports to the APCD describing tasks
compleûed and progress made; permitæe expenditures toward VEMP implementation;
outst¿nding problems, concerns, or delays; and usks to be compteted during the next reporting
period.

Monitoring lVork Pnogram/lVloniûoring Agencies: The APCD will review and approve the
VEMP. The APCD wilt be the monitoring agency. In lieu of APCD monitoring, the permittee
may hire, at permitæe expense, a third party monitoring consult¿nt approved by the ArcD.

Standadsof Sum: Permittee's successful participation in the APCD approved VEMP and
subseqænt compliance through monitoring by the APCD or a third party monitoring consultant.

4.7.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
After implementation of the above recommended mitigation measures, the proposed project is

expected to generate the following residual impacts:

NO* and PMro exceedances of both the st¿te and federal air quality standa¡ds for O, and
PM,o (significant" unmitigable impacts, Class Ð;

ROC emissions in excess of the prescribed threshold criteria for regional air quality
(significant" unmitigable impacts, Class Ð;

a

o
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a SO, and CO emissions are expected to result in insignificant adverse impacts (Class ltr);

asphalt baæh plant and asphalt haul tn¡cks odors that may be objectionable to residents
along the haul route (insignificant adverse impacts, Class ltr); and

haul tn¡ck exhaust odors that may be objectionable to residents along the haul route
(insignificant adverse impacts, Class III).
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4.8 NOISE

InI992,'WaIker, Celano, and Associates prepared anUpdated Noise lrnpact Analysis (Appendix

G) to evaluate the potential noise impacts of mining operations and of truck traffic. Twelve noise

monitoring stations were established for monitoring ambient noise levels and predict future noise

levels at and nea¡ the project site, as well as along the access roads. A series of acoustic

measurements were conducted, typically in 15 minuæ samples, at each of these stations during the

years 1989 (September), 1990 (April), and 1992 (March and April). The locations of these stâtions

are shown on Figure 31 and summa¡ized in Table 20. A Supplemzntary Noise Impact Analysis
(Appendix H) was conducæd to more accurately characærize truck noise in response to public

comments. The results of these studies are summa¡ized below.

4.8.1 EXISTING CONDITIONS
The areas of primary concern for noise impacts include Happy Camp Road, Walnut Canyon

Road, and Moorpark city streets due to the large number of trucks travelling along these roads and

the proximity of residences to the roadways. Noise sensitive receptors surrounding the project site

include:

Residences along Happy Carnp Road, south of the mine. The nearest residences are located

along the CUP boundaries, about 2000 feet from the processing area and about 4000 feet from

the mining area (see Figure 148).

a

a

a

a

Happy Camp Regional Park is adjacent to the CUP bounda¡ies and about 2000 feet from the

processing area, and about 4000 feet from the new mining area (see Figure 15). At this time, the

park is used only for hiking. Evenarally, an active recreational development within the park is
expected. Current plans consist of several golf courses in the lower canyon.

Residences along Walnut Canyon Road, as well as city streets \Ã/ithin Moorpark such as V/alnut

Canyon Road, Moorpark Avenue, Los Angeles Avenue and New Los Angeles Avenue where

haul trucks would pass.

Residences along Buena Vista Road and Sþline Ranch are located approximaæly 2000 feet or
more from the CUP boundary.

Definition of Terms
The Ventura County hitial Study Assessment Guidelines provides the following definitions of terms

relating to the environmental assessment of noise:

Noise - Noise is defined cß any unwanted sound whích is undesirable because it interferes

with speech and hearing, or is intense enough to damnge hearing, or is otherwise

annoyíng. Because the effects of noise accumulate over rtme, it is necessary to deal not
only with the intensity of sound but also the duration of human exposure to the sound.

Noise Sensitive Uses - Dwellings, schools, hospitals, nursing homcs, churches and
libraries.
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TABLE 20

LOCATION OF NOISE MOMTORING SITES

Note: See Figure 31 for loc¿tions of monitoring sites.

Decihel (dB) - A unit divísion on a logarithtnic scale whose base is the tenth root of ten,

used ø represent ratios of quantities proportional to powen In símple terms, if the power
is multiplied by afactor of ten, then ten ís added to the representation of the power on the
decibel scale. If 0 dB represenß I unit of power, 60 dB represents one tnillion units, etc.

A-weighted Sound Level tdB(A)l - Sound pressure level rneasured using the A-weightíng
network, afilter which díscríminates against low and very highfrequencíes in a mnnner
sirnilar to the human hearing mechanism at moderate sound levels (ref. ANSI Sl.4).

Tím¿ Average Sot'nd I¿veI (LrT - dB) - The level, ín decibels, of the mean (average) sound
pressure averaged over timc period T This is often refened to as "equivalent sound level"
and hence the "eq" subscript. The "equivalence" ís to a sound of constant level which has
the sarne total acoustic energy content. [Note: For the purposes of this EIR, L"qlH (1
hour) was used.l

4-It3

1
Happy Camp Road. 50 ft. west of the center line of Hæpy Camp, 115 ft. south of the "T"
intersection with Roseland Ave.

2
Walnut Canyon Road. 30 ft. west of the center line of Walnut Canyon at the CMWD pump
station.

3
Moorpark Ave. 4 ft. west of the center line of Moorpæk Ave. between High Sreet and the
Southem Pacific Raikoad racks.

4
Happy Camp Road. 50 ft. east of the center line of Happy Camp, 1500 ft. north of \rl/alnut

Canyon Road Junction.

5
IValnut Canyon Road. 50 ft. west of the center line of lWalnut Canyon at the CMWD pump

st¿tion.

6 Broadway. 50 ft. north of the center line of Broadway west of Fn¡itvale Ave.

7
Walnut Canyon Road. 50 ft. west of the center line of Walnut Canyon/lVloorpark Ave., 1400 ft.
north of Casey Steet.

8
Ilappy Camp Road. South side of Happy Camp Road near end, approximately 1000 ft. southeast

of the TMC site.

9
Stryline Ranclu Sþline Ranch at north end of Sheckell Road, approximaæly 4000 ft. westerly of
the TMC site.

10 Walters Ranch. Walærs Ranch, approximaûely 3000 ft. southerly of the TMC site.

11
Purdham Residence. Outside enEy gatÞ to Purdham residence, approximately 4000 ft.
northeasærly of the TMC site.

t2 Happy Camp Regional Park. Five positions in Happy Carnp Canyon Park.
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Communíty Noise Equivalent I¿veI ICNEL - dB(a)] - The long-term time average sound
Ievel, weíghted as follows:

Frequency response is fiItered using the A-weighting network.

Sounds occuning between 7 p.tn and 10 p.m are weighted by 5 dB (in effect, the

number of noise evenß is maltiplied by 3.15).

Sounds occurring between 10 p.rn. and 7 a.rn. are weighted by 10 dB (in effect, the

number of noise events is multíplied by 10).

Ambient Noiqe - The noise which results from the combination of all soarces, near and fan
The arnbient noise levels are expressed as L,oT or CNEL as judged appropriate to the

situation.

Naìsc Contour - A line on a mnp which índicates lacartons of constant ambient sound level
near or around løown sources of noíse. In practice, noise contours are often shown as

calculated for the dorninant source of noise only.

4.8.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
The Ventr¡ra County Initial Study Assessrnent Guidelines provide the following threshold criæria

for the environmental assessment of noise:

Threshold Criteria:

Noße generators proposed ø be bcated near any noise sensirtve use shall incorporate
noise control tneasures so that outdoor noise levels at the noise receptor do not
exceed:

cL L"qlH of 55 dB(A) or ambíent noise level plus 3 dB(A), whichever is greaten

during any hour from 6:00 a.nL to 7:00 p.rn

b. L"qlH of 50 dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3 dB(A), whichever is greater,

during any hour fromT:00 p.m to 10:00 p.rn

c. L"qIH of 45 dB(A) or ambient noíse level plus 3 dB(A), whichever is greatetl

duríng any hour from 10:00 p.m- to 6:00 a.m

4.8.2-1 Operational Noise - On-siæ

Meæurements of noise emissions for the major equipment at the existing processing area were
included nthe Updated Noíse Impact Analysß (lÐ2) (Appendix G). The sound levels for each type

of equipment were measured from a distance of 50 feet and the results are summa¡ized in Table 21.

The measured sound levels from these equipment range from72 dB to 92 dB.

In addition to measuring the sound levels from individual equipmenf Walker, Celano, and

Associaæs (L992) also measured ambient noise levels in the middle of the processing a¡ea in order

a

a

;:
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to determine typical total noise levels during a q¡pical work day. This noise me¿$urement location
was 50 feet from the concrete batch plant. A second noise measurement location was established at

the south end of the facility, in line between the existing mining/baæh plant operations and Happy

Cænp Canyon Regional Park. These results a¡e shown below:

. 50 feet from the concrete plant 82.4 dB to 88.1 dB intrusive sound (i.e., haul trucks)
77.9 dB to79.I dB ambient sound (L.qlH)

. South end of TMC facility 61.9 dB intrusive sound

overlooking Happy Camp Cyn. 51.8 dB ambient sound (L.qlH)

TABLE 21

MEASURED EQUIPMENT NOISE EMISSIONS

4.8.2-2 Operational Noise - Off-siæ

Noise levels experienced off-site due to the combined mining and processing equipment
(described in Section 3.0) were predicted using a sound propagation model that allows a reduction

of 6 dB per doubling of distance for wave spreading, plus an additional 1.5 dB reduction per 1000

feet for absorption by the aftnosphere and terrain (refer to Appendix G). However, the model does

not account for shielding by hills or other physical features, or for thermal and wind gradients that

deflect sound. As such, the predicted sound levels are very consorvative, that is, the predicted values

83 dBMeasured at TMC SiteHeavy EquÍpment Backup Alarm

86 dBSand/Gravel Sifter at Road Materials Area Measured at TMC Site

85 dBMeasured at TMC SiteCat 9E0B Loader

Measured at lMC Site 86 dBCat 9888 Loader

Measured at TMC Site 72dßTypical SanüGravel Conveyor

78 dBMeasured at TMC SiteMain Concrete Batch Plant

79 dBMeasured at TMC SiteRetention Basin Water hrmp/Generator

Measured at TMC Site 80 dBOn-Site Loaded SanüGravel Truck

83 dBMeasured at TMC SiteOn-Site Loaded Concrete Truck

85 dBMeasured at TMC SitePortland Cement Offlmd Vibrator

88 dBFile DataBulk Truck with On-Board Compressor

74dBFile DataConcrete Ttuck Washout

EPA NTID 300.1 92 dB350 HP Scraper

EPA NTID 3OO.I 90 dBCat D-8 Bulldozer

EPA NTID 300.1 85 dBC-Àt966 Loader
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would only be accurate if the sound generator and receptor were within a direct line of sight and/or
under extreme inversion atnospheric conditions (i.e., temperature rising with altitude).

Based on the sound propagation model, predicæd off-siæ noise contours were developed for
four major operational scenarios, as lisæd below and shown on Figures 32 through 35:

. All mining and processing equipment in operation simultaneously @gure 32).

. Mining activities only (Figure 33).

. Concrete batch plant operations only (Figure 34).

. Truck "back-up beeper" noise at the processing area only (Figure 35).

As noted above, the noise contour data shown on Figures 32 - 35 are overestimates, based upon
a predictive model that does not take into account intervening landform or vegetation. In order to
deærmine the poûential magnitude of this overestimate, ambient noise levels during the operation of
TMC n 1992 were measured at the four nearcst noise monitoring stations:

Happy Carnp Regional Park, "care camp" area, located adjacent and east of the CUP
boundary, about 1000 feet southeast of the processing area (Monitoring Site #8 on Figure

3l).

Skyline Ranch, locaæd the middle of Happy Carnp Road about 2000 feet west of the
processing area (Monitoring Siæ #9 on Figure 31).

Walærs Ranch, locaæd the middle of Happy Camp Road about 2000 feet south of the

processing area (Monitoring Site #10 on Figure 31).

Purdham residence, located along upper Happy Camp Road about 2000 feet east of the
mining area (Moniûoring Siæ #11 on Figure 31).

Measured ambient noise levels at the above locations were compared to the levels predicæd by
the model. These data a¡e present€d in Table 22. T\e prediclcd noise levels for combined mining
and processing at these locations range from 45 dB to 55 dB. In contrast, measured ambient noise

levels were about 10 dB less than the predicæd levels, demonstrating the noise-attenuating effect of
the intervening terrain and vegetation. Measured ambient noise levels for the four major operational
scenarios ranged from 23 dB to 45 dB (Table 22).

With one exception (i.e., Sþline Ranch monitoring site), Walker, Celano, and Associates
concluded the surrounding residential or recreational use areas are likely to experience mining and
processing operation noise at or below the 45 dB level This falls within the County's noise threshold
criæria for all time periods and as such constitutes an insignificant adverse impact (Class Itr).

As mining progresses westerþ toward the Sþline Ranch monitoring site, so too would the noise

contours illustrated in Figure 33. As a result, noise levels off-site are not expected to exceed 50 dB.
This would conform with the daytime and evening noise threshold criteria, resulting in an insignificant
adverse impact (Class III). Were nighttime mining to occur, the noise experienced at the Sþline
Ranch monitoring site would exceed the established criteria for nighnime noise. Though nighttime

a

a

a
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Note: The noise levels are shown in dBAs.
They are the maximum predicted noise levels.
Ach¡al levels will be 10 or more dBAs lower.
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processing is being proposed for up to 60 days per year, nighttime mining is not being proposed (refer

to Section 3.5.2). The Sþline Ranch is sufficiently distant from the processing facilities to ensure

noise levels do not exceed 45 dB. This falls within the County's noise threshold criteria for late night
hours and æ such constitutes an insignificant adverse impact (Clæs III).

pREDrcrED AND *ff*o NorsE - oFtr-srl=

1 Locat¡ons of monitoring sites shown on Figure 31

Processing noise levels in the 45-50 dB range could occur at some off-siæ locations depending

on equþment and observer location and intervening terrain conditions. This is most likely to occur
during periods of maximum production and if this level of noise is experienced during nighttime
hours, it would exceed the nighttime noise threshold criæria. However, ttre project description
includes the following provisions which are expected to prevent an exceedance of nighttime noise

threshold criteria, thereby resulting in insignificant adverse impacts (Class III).

Excavation would begin one hour after sunrise and end one hour beþre sunset on

Mondays through Sanrdays. No excavarton would occur at níght, nor on Sundays or
holidays. (Refer to Section 3.5.2.)

Normal processing would typically occur during two regular dayrtrne shilts (6:00 A.M. to
2:30 P.M. and 2:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.). Howeveti to tneet certain orders, such as

nighnime freeway repairs, processing may need to occur at níght using a third shilt (10:00

PM. to 6:30 A.M.) for up to 60 days eachyean (Refer to Section 3.7.3.)

Outgoing delíveries from the rnine would occur between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 6:00
P.M., Monday through Saturday. These vehicles would return to the míne between the

hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 PM., Monday through Sanrday. There would be no truck
delíveries and returns on Sundays and holidays. (Refer to Section 3.7.3.)

4.8.2-3 Truck Noise Impact Analysis
To address comments on the August 1994 Revised Draft EIR, the following additional studies

were undertaken. The results of these studies a¡e used herein in lieu of the 1992 analysis results.

Each study is discussed in more det¿il below and the entire text of the study is included as Appendix
H (Supplementary Noíse Impact Analysis, by Walker, Celano & Associates, November I7, 1995):

50 dB 23-45dB,8. Happy Camp Road and
Happy Camp Canyon Park

55 dB

47 dB 31-40 dB9. Skyline Ranch 46 dB

50 dB 45 dB 4I.M I/.B10. Walters Ranch

50 dB 50 dB 33-43 dB11. Purdham Residence
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. Noise Impact of Variations in Truck Speed on Happy Carnp Road;

. Noise Impacts of Variations in Allowable Weekday Truck Volume;

. Noise Impacts of Variations in Allowable Saturday Truck Volume;

. Retrofitting Acoustically Upgraded V/indows to Noise Impacæd Residences;

. Suiable Locations for Roadside Noise Bariers; and

. Noise Impacts of an Alternate Access Route to the Facility.

Noise Impacts of îhaffic Sped Variations on Happy Carnp Road
Detåiled measurements of noise due to individual truck passages both along Happy Camp Road

and Walnut Canyon Road were included in the Updated Noise Impact Analysis (1992) (Appendix

G). The me¿ìsurements along Happy Ca¡np Road included more than fifty heavy trucks that were

classified by axle count. On the basis of these measurements, sound exposure levels (SEL) were
computed for the various truck types. SEL is the logarithmic product of the average noise level
(usually A-weighted) and the time duration. It is noI an actual measured noise level, but rather it is
used in the computation of long tenn averages such as CNEL and L, (day-night average noise level).
These noise levels were used in the noise attenuation model and are summarized in Table 23.

TABLF.23

COMPUTED TRUCK NOISE LEVELS

Truck speeds were not deærmined during the acoustic measurements since the data was intended
for use in evaluation of incremental noise impacts due to variations in truck trafñc volume. However,
it was estimaæd that average truck speeds during the measurements were approximately 35 mph on
Happy Carnp Road.

A compuûer model was developed to evaluate noise impacts in ærms of hourly average noise

level (L*ltI) for variations in average traffic speed along Happy Camp Road. Calculations were run
for 5 mph steps from 25 mph to 45 mph, with the "existing setting" condition assumed to be 35 mph.
The model was nm hvice in order to compare results based on the measurement data to those based

on standa¡d Califomia State Vehicle Noise Emission Iævel data from FHWA/CA/TL-84113
(CALVENO). The fust computer nrn utilized reference sound levels for TMC tn¡cks based on the

Happy Camp Road
Medium
Mixer
Tluck and Tiailer
Ttactor/Semi TraÍler/Itailer
Tractor and Inng Semi Ttailer

77
80
82
86
86

Walnut Canyon/lVloorpark Ave.
Medium
Mixer
Th¡ck and Ttailer
lf actor/Semi TtailerÆtailer
TFactor and Long Semi Ïfailer

E2

83
85
86
E5
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measurement data and CALVENO levels for non-TMC trucks and all passenger autos. The second

computer run utilized CALVENO levels for all vehicles. The results are summa¡ized n Tables 24
and 25. (Note, the 0.01 dB precision shown in these, and all subsequent, tables is used to permit
illustration.) For reference, an increase of 1 dB is normally judged by an "average" listener to be just
discernable, a 3 dB change is definiæly noticeable, and a change in level of approximately 10 dB is
necessa.ry for the difference to be judged to be half of ¡vice as loud.

TABLE24

CHANGE IN HOURLY AVERAGE NOISE LEVEL (LeqlH - dB')
50 FEET FROM TTIE CENTER OF HAPPY CAMP ROAD AT VARIOUS TRAFFIC SPEEDS

USING 35 MPH AS TTIE BASE CONDITION

l Uses measured data for TMC Ïhucks & CALVENO for non-TMC vehicles.
Daytime hour = 6 am. to 7 p. m.
Sou¡ce: Appendix H, Supplementary Noise Impact Analysis, Thble 1

TABLE 25

CHANGE IN HOIIRLY AVERAGE NOISE LEVEL (IæqlH - dB')
50 FEET FROM TITE CENTER OF WALNUT CANTYON ROAD AT VARIOUS TRAFFIC SPEEDS

USING 35 MPH AS TIIE BASE CONDMON

I Uses CALVENO ræference noise emission data for all vehicles.
Daytime hour = 6 a.m. to 7 p. m.
Source: Appendix H, Supplementary Noise Impact Analysis, Thble 2

-0.0925 -1.07 0.10 -2.43

0.69-0.o2 0.E4 -0.9330

0.630.99 055 131q

t2l45 1.93 1.03 25,O

0.0125 -1.07 0.11 -2.43

0^85 -0.93 0.7730 -0.02

059N 0.99 0s4 131

l.l245 1.93 1.03 25,0
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Upon examination of the data in Tables 24 and25, it can be seen that for a constant traffrc
volume and mix of vehicle types, changes in average traffic speed would have little effect on the
average noise levels experienced along Happy Camp Road. Line by line comparison of the results
in Tables 24 and 25 shows simila¡ incremental variations in noise levels, using both the measurement

and CALVENO data, with differences of 0.1 dB or less benreen the two.

Decreasing aveftge traffic speed could reduce average noise due to non-TMC ruck traffic by
approximaæIy I to 2.5 dB. However, since it has been observed that speeds of non-TMC traffrc
often exceed 35 mph, conformance with a speed limit lower than 35 mph is not likely. Further,
reducing heavy tnrck speeds below approximately 35 mph could result in small increases in average
noise, since trucks would not operat€ in "cnÍse" mode, but rather at a higher engine speed in a lower
gear. However, the estimaæd increase would be less than 1 dB, as shown in the "TMC only" entries
in Tables 24 and 25. This change would be essentially imperceptible to an average lisæner.
Therefore, truck noise associated with the proposed project is considered an insignificant impact
(Clæs III).

As would normally be expected, increased average speed would result in increased average noise
levels. The calculated increase would be approximately 2 to 2.5 dB when trafñc is mostly
automobiles and less than 1.5 dB during periods when noise is primæily due to heavy truck traffrc.

Noise Impacß of Variations in TMC Weekday Thaffic Volume
Traftc noise analyses in the Updated Noise Impact,4nalysis (1992) (Appendix G) showed ttrat

incremental noise impacts due to va¡iations in project related traffic were significant only on Happy
Camp Road and rWalnut Canyon Road where project relaæd traffic comprises a substantial portion
of the total traffc volume. Therefore, the Supplementary Noise Impact Annlysls (Appendix H) was
limited to an evaluation of noise impacts along these two roadways. A computer model was
developed to evaluate changes in overall noise exposure along Happy Camp Road and Walnut
Canyon Road for variations in allowable traffic volume attribut¿ble to TMC operations.

Tables 26,27 and 28 show the noise levels (L*tU¡ compuûed at a disance of 50 ft from the
centsr of Happy Camp Road and Walnut Canyon Road, respectively. Because of the change in the
post€d speed limit on Walnut Canyon Road in the 1100 block from 30 mph to 40 mph, two tables,
Tables 27 and 28, were developed.

The "existing setting" assumes ttre project conditions described in Section 4.0. Year 2000 and
year 2010 trafrc proþctions were obt¿ined from the earlier studies for Blue Star and TMC, the City
of Moorpark Tlafrc Model and trafrc analyses for other projects in the general area. Projections for
year 2010 trafrc on Walnut Canyon Road are somewhat problematical since the City's traffic model
and other proþt trafrc studies include several variations of poæntial major circulation improvements
that, if implemenæd, would potentially divert trafñc off of rWalnut Canyon Road. These possible

improvements include:

Extension of Broadway easærly to an extension of St¿te Route23, eastnrly to the easterly
end of Campus Park Drivs, or easterþ to the vicinity of the present City limits and southerly
to State Route 118;
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Extension of St¿te Rouæ 23 northerly to an extension of State Route 118 and/or norttrerly
to an extension of Broadway;

Extension of Spring Road northerly to a new "C" Street, a new "D" Street or an extension

of Broadway;

Extension of State Route 118 wesærly and southerly to Los Angeles Avenue in the vicinity
of the present westerly City limits, westerly of Tierra Rejada Road.

TABLE 26

CHANGE IN HOURLY AVERAGE NOISE LEVEL (t eqlH - dB')
50 FEET FROM TTIE CENTER OF HAPPY CAMP ROAÞ AT 35 MPH

l Uses measured data for IMC Ibucks & CALVENO for autos and non-TMC hucks.
Source: Appendix H, Supplementary Noise Impact Analysis' Ihble 3b

Examination of Table 26 illustates the noise levels estimaæd for differing TMC (truck and

employee) trafñc volume. The hourly average noise level (L*tH¡ along Happy Camp Road would
range from a decrease of 11 dB, were all TMC traffic to be eliminated, to a ma:rimum poæntial
increase of less than 2.8 dB, above the "existing setting" noise levels, for the requested peak daily
truck operations. Therefore, truck noise associaæd with the proposed project is considered an

insignificant impact (Class III).

Future year 2000 and year 2010 trafñc volumes on Happy Ca¡np Road are projecæd to

substantially increase, respectively ( i.e., total volumes on the order of 5,000 ADT and 8,000 ADT).
These large increases in cumulative traffc grourth would result in TMC traffic being a smaller fraction
of the total volume on Happy Carnp Road. Hence, the incremental decreases due to elimination of
TMC traffic would be smaller (i.e., approximately 4 dB for year 2000 and 3 dB for year 2010).

Similarly, incremental increases due to requested ma¡rimum TMC traffic would also be smaller,

0.4 037TMC Peak Existins Setting 0s7

2.78 227 ts7hoposed Pe¿k Daily

1.62 139hoposed Ave Da¡ly 2.02

0.84 0.66 055757o of Prooosed Avg Daily

-0.05 -0.04 -0.036OVo olPtoposed Avg Daily

-0.8E -0J2ßVo olP¡oposed Ave Daily -1.19

-1.91 .153307o of hoposed Average Daily -2.72

-3.28 -25.5157o of hoposed Average Daily -5.17

-3*89No TMC Pñìiect -1135 -533
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approximately 2 dB. Cumulatively, truck noise associaæd with the proposed project is considered
an insignificant impact (Class III).

TABI-8 27

CI{ANGE INHOURLY AVERAGENOISELEVEL (LeqlH - dB ')
50FEETFROM TIIE CENTER OFWALNUTCANYON ROAD, NORTTIOFHIGH STREET (30 MPHZONE)

TABLE 28

CHANGE IN HOURLY AVERAGE NOISE LEVEL (LeqlH - dB ')
50FEETFROM TIIECENTER OFWALNUTCANYON ROAD, NORTIIOFHIGH STREET (4OMPHZONE)

l Uses measured data for TMC Ïþucks & CALVENO for autos and non-TMC hucks.
Source Appendix H, Supplementary Noise Impact Analysis, Ihble ¿fc and 4d

TMC Peåk Existins Settins 028 021 0.19

hoposed PeakDaily 158 t21 1.09

hoposcd Averase Daily 1.11 0.84 oJ5

75Vo olProposed Average Daily 0.43 032 02E

60 7o of hoposed Averaqe Daily -0.03 -0.02 -0.02

-054 -039 -034457o of Proposed Average Daily

307o of hoposed Average Daily -1.13 -0.E0 -0.70

15 7o of hoposed Average Daily -ta2 -t2rt -1.09

No TMC PFoiect -2-65 -7-77 -15.2

TMC Pe¿k Existing Setting 031 023 o2t

hoposed Pe¿k Dailv 132 1.191.69

hoposed Average Daily 1.1E 0.91 0.82

757o olProposed Average Daily 0.6 035 031

60Vo of Prooosed Average Daily -0.03 -0,lù.2 -0.02

457o of Ptoposed Average Daily -059 -0.¿t3 -038

30 7o of hoposed Average Daily -12.3 -0.89 -0.7E

15% of Pnoposed Average Daily -2.00 -1.¿t0 -122

No TMC hoiect -2'95 -1.99 -1.72
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Tables 27 and 28 show projections for year 2010 trafñc on 'Walnut Canyon Road. These

proþtions were based on a scena¡io that retained high trafrc on Walnut Canyon Road. At such time
as any of these proposed improvements are constn¡cted, it is likely that TMC traffic would also utilize
alæmate and/or improved routes. This would likely result in local traffrc only along ÏValnut Canyon
Road. For example, the City of Moorpark traffic analysis (Figure III-4, not included) shows total
year 2010 volume of 4,000 ADT on Walnut Canyon Road, between proposed extensions of State

Rouæ 118 and Casey Road, while studies for other projects in the area show volumes on the order
of 11,000 to 12,000 ADT in this same vicinity.

Examination of the data in Tables 27 and 28 shows that elimination of all TMC traffic from
Walnut Canyon Road would result in small decreases in overall noise, 2.65 to 2.95 dB from the

"existing setting" trafrc volume, and less for the projected future conditions. Increased TMC traffic
volume, up to the requested mÐdmum daily trafñc, would result in small projecæd increases in tot¿l
traffic noise (i.e., less than 1.7 dB over the noise resulting from non-TMC traffic plus "existing

setting" TMC traffic volume). Therefore, truck noise associated with the proposed project is

considered an insignificant impact (Class III).

Noise Impacts of VarÍations in TMC Saturday Thaffic Volume
A compuûer model was developed to evaluate changes in noise exposure along Happy Carnp

Road for va¡iations in allowable TMC Sanrrday traffic volume. Since specific Saturday non-TMC
tra^ffic volume data was not readily available, the baseline condition \ryas assumed to be 807o of
average "existing setting" weekday trafEc. Table 29 shows the hourly average noise level (L*tH¡
at a dist¿nce of 50 ft from the center of Happy Camp Road for va¡ious TMC traffic volumes from the

requested Saturday maximum down to zero TMC traffic.

TABLE 20

CHANGE IN HOURLY AVERAGE NOISE LEVEL (LeqlH - dB') AT VARIOUS SATIIRDAY TRAFFIC
VOLUMES 50 FEET FROM TTIE CENIER OF HAPPY CAMP ROAD AT 35 MPH

l Uses measured data for TMC Thucks & CALVENO for autos and non-TMC hucks.
Sourcq Appendix H, Supplementary Noise Impact Analysis' Thble 5b

o.t7TMC Peak Existine Settine 050 0¿5

1.43 1.00hooosed Peak Dailv 25,4

hoposed Averase I)ailv 1.85 1.01 0.69

757o olPmoosed Averase Dailv 0.78 0.40 027

ó0 7o of hooosed Averaee Da¡Iv 0.00 0.00 0.00

-0.45 -030ß7o of Prooosed Averaee Dailv -0.98

-0.95 -0.60307o of hoposed Averase Dailv -222

-15.2 -0.95lSVo of Proposed Average DaÍly -4.01

N^ Tf,rfft D.¡riæf _1 19 -r o1 -t. q(
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Examination of Table 29 shows that the effect of va¡iations in allowable TMC Saturday traffic
volume on the hourþ average noise level (L*tH¡ along Happy Camp Road would range from a

decrease of 7 dB, were all TMC trafrc to be elimin¿æd, to a maximum potential increase of less than
2.5 dB, were the requesûed peak Saturday operations to be added to the non-TMC Saturday traffic.
Therefore, truck noise associated with the proposed project is considered an insignificant impact
(Class Itr). Incremental changes for the year 2000 and 2010 projections would be smaller due to the
substantially increased cumulative non-TMC traffic.

The noise impact of prohibiting Saturday truck operations between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and
7 um. was computed in terms of both the overall average noise level (CNEL) and average da¡ime
hourlynoise level (L*lH). The results a¡e shown in Table 30. It can be seen that prohibiting TMC
traffic be¡veen the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. while allowing the same tot¿l truck volume,
would reduce the computed CNEL by less than 1 dB. This would be due to elimination of the
"nighttime" weighting factor of æn on approximately 1/13 of the day's total truck volume. However,
the average noise level throughout the entire day would be marginally increased by 0.3-0.4 dB, since
all of the traffic would occur during a I hour shorter total time duration.

TABLE 30

CHANGE IN HOURLY AVERr'\GE NOISE LEVEL (CNEL and I-eqlH - dB 1)

DUE TO PROHIBITING TMC TRUCK TRAFFIC BETWEEN 6:00 AM & 7:00 AM
50 FEET FROM TIIE CENTER OF HAPPY CAMP ROAD AT 35 MPH

l Uses measurtd data for TMC IÞuctrs & CALVENO for autos and non-IMC frucks.
Sou¡ce: Appendix H, Supplementary Nobe Impact Anaþsis, Thble 6

Retrofitting Acoustically Upgraded Windows to Noise Impacted Residences
As noæd above, truck noise associated with the proposed project is considered an insignifrcant

impact (Class III). However, it ha.s been suggesæd that residences locaæd along Walnut Canyon
Road and/or HappyCamp Road should be retrofitæd with acoustically upgraded windows to reduce
the inærior noise impacts of TMC related traffic. Noise sensitive uses proposed to be located nea¡
hþhways, truck routes, heavy industial activities and other relatively continuous noise sources are
required, by Ventura County, to incorporaæ noise control measures to ensure that:

. Indoor noise levels in habitable rooms do not exceed CNEL 45.

. Indoor noise levels in bedrooms do not exceed 60 dB(A) maximr¡m.

. Outdoor noise levels do not exceed CNEL 60 or L.qlH of 65 dB(A) during any hour.

hoposed Peak Sat 6am-7pm -094 039

hoposed Average Sat 6am-7pm -0.92 032
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Though these noise criteria do not apply to the proposed proþct, they can assist in characærizing
the amount of noise being experienced by residents along the haul route and what might be done to
reduce any additional noise resulting from the proposed project (e.g., retrofitting homes with
acoustically upgraded windows).

In the first instance, CNEL 45 dB is specified as the maximum allowable indoor noise level from
exterior noise sources. Normal residential construction, with windows and doors closed, typicatly
provides approximately 20 dB of outdoor-to-indoor noise reduction. Therefore, installation of
acoustically upgraded windows might be an appropriate noise mitigation measure for residences

subjected to outdoor noise exposures in excess of CNEL 65 dB.

However, it must be understood that it is necessa¡y to keep the windows closed in order to
realizn the improved sound isolation. If the windows are opened for natural ventilation, the outdoor-
to-indoor noise reduction would be approximately L0-12 dB regardless of window t)'pe. Therefore,
if the residences are not adequaæly ventilated, the occupants are unlikely to take advantage of the

improved windows, and if air conditioning were to be provided, operating costs may be prohibitive.

Sound levels decrease as the distance from the noise source increases. Over hard ærrain (i.e.,

pavement) average traffic noise levels decrease appioximaæly 3 dB for every doubling of distance

from the center of the road. Over soft ærrain (i.e., bare soil, grassland, planted are¿ts, etc.) average

trafrc noise levels decrease approximately 4.5 dB for every doubling of distance from the center of
the road. Relative changes in trafEc noise levels for distances other the 50 ft reference distances

utilized in the CNEL computations shown in Appendix H (Supplementary Noise Impact Analysis,
Tables 3,4aamd 4b) are summa¡ized in Table 31, below.

TABLE 31

TRAFFIC NOISE AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM CENTER OF STREET
RELATN/E TO LEVEL CONDITIONS AT 50 FEET

Note: Distances t€ss tbân 50 fr assume sound hansmission over hard pavement. Distances gneater than
50 ft assume sound transmission over a soft site, since the width of pavenent on both Walnut Canyon
Road and Happy Camp Road is less than 30 ft.

Walnut Canyon Road:
For the 30 mph and 40 mph speed limit zones, traffrc noise exposures at 50 ft from the center

of Walnut Canyon without including noise due to the proposed increases in TMC traffic, would range

from CNEL 66-68 dB for the "existing setting" trafñc volume, to CNEL 68-70 dB for the projecæd

funre year 2000 traffc, and to CNEL 69-7I dB for the projecæd future year 2010 trafñc. (Source:

Appendix H, Supplementary Noise Impact Anølysís, Tables 4a and 4b.) Noise exposure 50 ft from
the center of Walnut Canyon Road attributable to "existing condition" TMC traffic alone would be

approximately CNEL 64-67 dB and noise due to requested TMC peak daily traffic alone would be

approximately CNEL 67-69 dB. However, it should be noted that noise due to "existing setting"

25 30 40 s0 60 70 80 100 125 150 t7s 200

-t2 -9.0+3.0 +22 +1.0 0.0 -12 -22 -3.1 -4.5 -6.0 -72
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TMC traffic is lower than noise due to "existing setting" non-TMC traffic. Also, the noise due to the
requested TMC peak daily traffic is lower than the noise due to projectÊd future non-TMC traffic.

Maximum noise due to the combination of the requested TMC peak daily traffic and the
proþcted future non-TMC traffrc would be approximately CNEL 73 dB at 50 ft from the center of
the street. Therefore, using the dist¿nce adjusünent values shown in Table 31, mærimum trafñc noise

due to combined peak TMC traffic and future non-TMC traffic, at residences locaæd more than
approximately L75 ft from the center of rWalnut Canyon Road would be below CNEL 65 dB, and
acoustically upgraded windows would not be warranted, even for nev/ construction.

Examination of recent aerial photographs (dated LI-29-94) and drive-by visual observations did
not reveal any residences on either side of Walnut Canyon Road located within 200 ft of the center
of the street on County lands norttrerly of the Moorpark City Limit. Therefore, no residences in the

County along Walnut Canyon Road are impacted by traffic noise in excess of CNEL 65 dB, and

acoustically upgraded windows would not be warranted, even for new construction.

However, numerous residences a¡e located along Walnut Canyon Road within the northerly
portion of the Cþ of Moorpark at distances on the order of 40 to 50 ft from the center of the street.
These residences would be subject to exterior noise in the CNEL 7l-74 dB range, depending on
actual setback and trafEc speed. Were these new homes being proposed, approximately 26-29 dB
of exterior-to-inærior noise reduction would be necessary to meet the CNEL 45 dB indoor noise

criærion. A degree of sound isolation can be achieved through the use of acoustically rated windows,
provided that the basic construction of the residence is acoustically adequate as well.

Exterior-to-interior noise reduction calculations were run for several different existing and

retrofitted constn¡ction scenarios assuming a 10 foot by 12 foot room with one exterior wall facing
the street and either two 6 square foot double hung windows or a single 20 square foot sliding
window. The results of the four scenarios are summa¡ized below.

Scenario I assumed a very old house with wood siding and no insulation in the exterior walls.
h ûris instance, use of STC 41 rated double windows with a 4" atl space between the lites, in
lieu of original single glazÊddouble hung windows with double strength glass, would reduce the

estimaæd indoor noise from approximately CNEL 52 dB to CNEL 49 dB, achieving a 3 dB noise

reduction.

Scenario 2 assumed wood siding with insulation and the same windows ¿rs case one. This change

would result in an improvement from approximaæly CNEL 5l dB to CNEL 46 dB, achieving
a 5 dB noise reduction.

Scenario 3 assumed an insulaæd stucoo wall and the same window sizes as cases one and ¡vo.
In this instance, use of STC 32-33 rated dual-glazed windows, in lieu of original double hung
windows with double strength glass, would reduce the estimaæd indoor noise from
approximaæly CNEL 49 dB to CNEL 4542 dB, achieving a47 dB noise reduction. Use of the
STC 41 rated double windows would result in CNEL 40 dB, achieving a 9 dB noise reduction.
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Scena¡io 4 also assumed an insulaæd stucco wall. In this instance, use of an STC 32-33 r¿æd
dual glazed window, in lieu of a20 sq.ft. single glazed sliding window wirh 3132" or 1/8" glass,

would reduce the estimated indoor noise from approximately CNEL 48 dB to CNEL 47-M dB.,

achieving a 1-4 dB noise reduction. Use of the STC 41 rated double window would result in
CNEL 41 dB, achieving a7 dB noise reduction.

Thus, it can be seen that retrofitting homes with acoustically upgraded windows could result in
reduced noise levels inside residences along Walnut Canyon Road, within the City of Moorpark.
However, depending on the basic construction of the structure, indoor noise could still be in excess

of the CNEL 45 dB criterion required for new home constn¡ction and, as noted above, the windows
would have to remain closed in order to realize the reduced noise levels.

Further, noise levels along Walnut Canyon Road, within the City of Moorpark, due to both
existing non-TMC trafrc and proþcæd future non-TMC traffic would already be in excess of County
guidelines for new home construction (refer to Section 4.8.3). Also, if the City's proposed circulation
improvements were to be implemenûed, alarge portion of both non-TMC and TMC traffic would
utilize alternate routes. For example, if future traffic volume on Walnut Canyon is reduced to
approximaæly 4,000 ADT (ie., a.s shown in the City's model, due to a new routing for State Route 23

or the easærly extension of Broadway), noise levels along Walnut Canyon Road within the City of
Moorpark would be reduced by approximately 5 dB to CNEL 64-66 dB, assuming the same vehicle
mix as the present traffic. The reduction would be greater if the new roadways become the
designated truck routes and Walnut Canyon Road were to carry only local traffic. (Refer to the

discussion in Sections 5.7.2 STAf,E ROUTE 23 NORTH-SOUTH BY-PASS and 5.7 .3 EASTERLY
EXTENSION OF BROADWAY.)

As noæd above, the CNEL criæria used in this additional study are not directly applicable to the

proposed project in the form of significance criæria. Using the criteria that does apply, it has been

determined the noise associated with ttre proposed project will result in insignificant adverse impacts
(Class III) along Walnut Canyon Road. Accordingly, no mitigation measures a¡e wa¡ranted.

Happy Canry Road and Rosel,ønd:

Noise due to "existing setting" peak and average TMC traffic only would be below CNEL 65 dB
at 50 ft from the center of Happy Carnp Road. Noise due to the TMC requested average and peak

daily traffc onl,v would be in the CNEL 66-67 dB range. Therefore, noise due to TMC taffic only,

at residences locaæd more than approximately 70 ft from the center of Happy Camp Road would be

below CNEL 65 dB, and acoustically upgraded windows would not be justified. (Source: Appendix
H, Supplemcntary Noise Impact Analysis, Table 3.)

Similarly, the ma:rimum noise due to the combination of TMC requested peak trafEc and
projected future year 2010 non-TMC traffic would be approximately CNEL 69 dB. Therefore,
cumulative trafrc noise including peak TMC operations, at residences located more than 100 ft from
the center of Happy Camp Road would be below CNEL 65 dB, and acoustically upgraded windows
would not beþtified. Residences located along Happy Camp Road and Roseland are for the most
part, sited at large distances from the street, t1'pically ran$ng from 100 to more than 500 feet from
the center of the street. Examination of recent aerial photographs (daæd 11-29-94) and drive-by
visual observations did not reveal any residences located closer tha¡ 100 ft from the center of Happy
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Catnp Road or Roseland. Therefore, acoustically upgraded windows would not be warranted along
these roads.

Roadside Noise Barriers
Constuction of roadside noise baniers has been suggested as a possible means to mitigaæ noise

traffic due to TMC traffic. The Ventura County CNEL ó0 dB and City of Moorpark CNEL 65 dB
residential exterior noise criteria are normally applied to primary outdoor living areas (i.e., rear and
side yards, private patios, etc.) of new residential uses proposed to be located adjacent to existing
noise sources. Though these noise criteria do not apply to the proposed project, they can assist in
characærizing the amount of noise being experienced by residents along the haul route and what
might be done to reduce any additional noise resulting from the proposed project (e.g., roadside
barier walls).

Front yards of dwellings a¡e often exempted from meeting these noise criæria when access to
the property is via a driveway that would constitute a subsantial opening in the length of the barrier.
Further, when new residential uses are proposed adjacent to an existing roadway, noise mitigation
is normally the responsibility of the developer of the property, not the responsibility of the operator
of vehicles traveling on the road.

Livestock areas (i.e., stables, pastures, corrals, barns, etc.) are not normally considered to be
prfunary outdoor living are¿Is. Therefore, roadside noise barriers would not noflnally be required at
these types of uses.

In general unþss a trafrc noise barrier is high enough to intemrpt the line-of-sight benreen the
listener and the elevated exhaust stacks of the trucks, and long enough to block the view to a

significant portion of the length of the road, the noise reduction provided by the barrier wilt be
minimal. Ba¡riers constructed immediately adjacent to the roadway would provide minimal
attenuation of traffic noise if the receiver location is significantly elevated above the roadway, since
there would be an uninæmrpted line-of-sight over the top of the ba¡rier to the noise source.

Walnut Canyon Road:
There are no residences visible within 350-400 ft either side of lValnut Canyon Road in the

County, between Broadway and the Moorpark City Limits. Outdoor noise levels, due to the
combination of projecæd future non-TMC traffic and peak requested daily TMC trafñc, would be

CNEL 60 dB or lower at distances greater than approximaæly 375 ft from the center of Walnut
Canyon Road. Therefore, no noise barriers would be needed.

There are several residences located on both sides of Walnut Canyon Road in the northerly
portion of the City of Moorpark at distances varying from a minimum of approximaæIy 75-100 ft to
more than 800 ft from the center of the street. Outdoor noise levels due to the combination of
projected future non-TMC traffrc and peak requested daily TMC trafEc would be CNEL 65 dB or
lower at distances greater than approximaæly I75 ft from the center of Walnut Canyon Road.
Therefore, no noise ba¡riers would be needed at those residences located more than approximately
175 ftfrom Walnut Canyon Road.
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One residence was observed close to the easterly side of Walnut Canyon Road approximately
1000 ft southerly of the Water District Pump Station. The structure is set back approximately 75-

100 ft from the center of the street and the lot is elevated approximately 5-10 ft above the street. An
6-7 ft high barrier constn¡cted on the top of the slope up from the street at the edge of the level
portion of the lot could provide approximately 7-10 dB of shielding of traffic noise, depending on the

actual location and relative elevations of the road, ba¡rier and observer. However, as noted above

in the discussions regarding possible upgrading of windows, noise due to non-TMC traffic alone is

higher thanthe City's CNEL 65 dB outdoor noise criterion and higher than noise due to TMC traffic.
Also, if the City's proposed circulation improvements were to be implemented, traffic noise would
decrease subsøntially, obviating any need for noise barriers.

Roadside noise ba¡riers would be impractical for those residences located close to the street

within the City of Moorpark from the vicinity of the Community Cenær/Library complex to
approximately 0.5 mile northerly of Casey Road. Walnut Canyon Road is a State Route with a
rurrrow total right-of-way width. Hence, Caltrans guidelines would have to be followed relative to
barrier construction, placement, restriction of visibility, etc. These lots are for the most part relatively
ruurow and the sole access to most is via driveways connecting to Walnut Canyon Road. Therefore,

the barrier would require large openings at each driveway, which would constitute a significant
portion of the total length and would significantly reduce the effectiveness of the noise barrier.

As \ /ill be discussed below in Section 4.8.4, the noise impacts of proposed TMC traffrc are to
be analyztÀ in terms of Ventura County General Plan Policy 2.16.2-l(4) which regulates noise

generators proposed to be locaæd nea¡ noise sensitive uses. Accordingly, the "ambient noise plus

3 dB" noise criærion is to be applied to the proposed proþt, since the "existing setting" noise, which
includes current TMC trafñc already exceeds the daytime threshold level of Iæq1H 55 dB. Since

peak truck trafrc under the proposed proþct would increase average noise levels by less than 1.7 dB

along Walnut Canyon Road, truck noise associaæd with the proposed project is considered an

insignificant adverse impact (Class trI).

Happy Camp Roaì and Rosel.and:

Noise levels 50 ft from the center of Happy Carnp Road and Roseland due to TMC traffrc only

would be approximatelycNEl 64 dB for the "existing setting" average daily traffic CNEL 66 dB for
the requesæd average dailytraffic and CNEL 67 dB for the requested peak daily traffic. Noise levels

I25 ft. and 150 ft from the center of the street would be approximately 6 dB and 7 dB lower,

respectively, than the noise 50 ft from the center of the street. (Source: Appendix H, Supplementary

Noise ImpactAnnlysís, Table 3.) For TMC requested average daily traffic, residences located t25 ft
or more from the center of the street would meet Ventura Corurty CNEL 60 dB exterior noise

criærion for new home constn¡ction For TMC requested peak daily traffrc, residences located 150 ft
or more from the center of the street would meet the CNEL 60 dB exterior noíse criærion for new

home constnrction.

Sixæen residences are visible on both sides of Happy Canp Road and Roseland berween the

TMC gate ærd the inærsection with Broadway. Of these sixæen residences, possibly three or four
a¡e locaæd approximately 100-125 ft from the center of the street where the TMC requested peak

daily nafrc would be in excess of the County CNEL 60 dB. Were these new homes being proposed,

they would be subject to the criærion regarding exterior noise.
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At 100 ft from the center of the street, the noise would be approximatnly 4.5 dB lower than the
noise at the 50 ft reference distance (i.e., CNEL 63 dB due to the TMC peak requesæd traffic and
approximaæly CNEL 65 dB due to the combination of the future non-TMC trafEc and the peak
requesæd TMC trafrc). Should it be applied to front yard areas between the residence and the street,
new home construction standards would require a 5 dB noise reduction in order to conform with the
CNEL 60 dB outdoor noise criærion. Constnrction of a 6 ft banier along the edge of the right-of-way
would reduce noise levels by approximaæly 5-6 dB, depending on relative elevations of street, ba¡rier
and receiver. However, these properties have substantial yard areas behind the residences that would
conform with the 60 dB criterion due to the additional dist¿nce from the street and shielding provided
bythe residence itself without the need for additional ba¡riers along the street. In addition, property
size may make the construction of a noise barier infeasible, either due to cost, or because the
property owners maynot want a sound ba¡rier wall constructed across their property. Though new
home construction would be subþct to the CNEL 60 dB criterion, the proposed project is held to the
"less than 3 dB increase in ambient noise" criærion is, therefore, expected to result in noise
considered to be an insignificant adverse impact (Ctass III).

Other residences along Happy Carnp Road are locaæd 175 fr., or more, from the street and thus
TMC traffic noise would be below CNEL 60 dB and no noise baniers would be needed.

As will be discussed below in Section 4.8.4, the noise impacts of proposed TMC trafEc are to
be analyznd in terms of Ventura County General Plan Policy 2.t6.2-t(4) which regulates noise
generators proposed to be locaæd near noise sensitive uses. Accordingly, the "ambient noise plus

3 dB'noise criærion is to be applied to the proposed proþt, since the "existing setting" noise, which
includes current TMC traffic already exceeds the daytime threshold level of IæqlH 55 dB. Since
peak truck trafrc under the proposed proþt would increase average noise levels by less than 2.8 dB
along Happy Ca¡np Road and Roseland, truck noise associated with the proposed project is
considered an insignificant adverse impact (Clæs III).

Noíse Impacts of Alternate Route
A possible alærnaæ route was investigated for truck traffrc leaving the TMC facility to reduce

noise impacts along HappyCatnp Road. This route would proceed generally southwesterly from the
TMC mine, joining Grimes Canyon Road (State Route 23) n the vicinity of the ShekelVSkyline
Ranch Road inærsection. At this point, the majority of TMC traffic would turn left (i.e., southerþ)
on to Grimes Canyon Road, continuing to destinations south and east. A small percentage of TMC
trafFrc would turn right and continue northerly. @efer to Section 5.7 AI-jTERNATIVE ACCESS
ROUTES.)

Depending on the fraction of TMC taffic that would utilize this alærnaûe route, noise levels at
residences locaæd along Happy Camp Road could poæntially be reduced to as low as the no TMC
condition (ie., reduced by æ much æ 11 dB). However, the majority of TMC trafEc would continue
to travel southerly to Walnut Canyon Road through the City of Moorpark to destinations to the
south, east" and west. Therefore, this alternative route would not reduce noise levels at residences
locaæd along Walnut Canyon Road in the City of Moorpark.

In late 1994, a drive-by survey was conducted to deærmine the number of residences located
along the proposed route and the number of residences located along Happy Catnp Road. There
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were a tot¿l of 16 residences visible along both sides of Happy Camp Road, be¡veen the plant
entrance and the intersection of Broadway and Happy Carnp Road. There werc 22 residences visible
along Grimes Canyon Road and Broadway, between the intersection of Grimes Canyon Road and
Skyline Ranch Road, and the intersection of Broadway and Happy Carnp Road. Setbacks ranged
from less than 100 ft for several residences located along Broadway to many hundreds of feet along
both roads.

While this proposed alærnate route would reduce noise impacts due to TMC traffic for 16

residences located along Happy Camp Road, it would increase noise for 22 residences located along
Grimes Canyon Road and Broadway in excess of the 3dB i¡crease criærion (refer to Table 32).

As will be discussed below in Section 4.8.4, the noise impacts of proposed TMC traffic are to
be analyzeÅ in ærms of Ventura County General Plan Policy 2.16.2-I.(4) which regulaæs noise
generators proposed to be locaæd near noise sensitive uses. Accordingly, the "ambient noise plus
3 dB" noise criterion is to be applied to the proposed proþct, since the "existing setting" noise, which
includes current TMC traffrc, already exceeds the da¡ime threshold level of IæqlH 55 dB. Since
peak truck trafrc under the proposed project would increase average noise levels by 4 to 7 dB along
portions of Broadway and Grimes Canyon Road, truck noise associated with the proposed alærnaæ

route is considered a significant, unmitigable impact (Class I). Ventura County General PIan Policy
2.16.2-4 prohibiæ the approval of this alternative route because it would result in noise levels in
excess of those permitted under Po1icy 2.1,6.2-l(4).

TABIE 32

CÍIANGE INHOURLY AVERAGENOISELEVEL (LeqlH - dB 1) RESUUnNGFROM TMC ALIERNATE
ROUTE sOFEETFROM THE CENTER OF BROADWAY &GRIMES CAIVTON ROAD

l Uses measured data for TMC Ihucks & CALVENO for autos and non-TMC hucks.
Sou¡ce: Appendix H, Supplementary Noise fmpact Analysis, Table 7b

3.03 1"89lMC Existins Settins alonq Alternate Route

038 0.21hoposed Averaqe Dailv alons Existine Route

438 2"88hoposed Average Daily alons Alternate Route

No TMC hoject -0.6s -034

TMC Existine Settitre alons Alternate Route 4.93 2.71

hoposed Averase Dailv alons Existine Route 0.61 02rí

6.63hoposed Averaqe Daily along Alternate Route 394

No TMC PFôiect -1-13 -0-43
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Summary Conclusions Based on the Supplementary Noíse Impact Anatysis
As noæd above, these additional studies \ilere undert¿ken to address the comments received on

ttre August 1994 Revised Draft EIR prepared for the proposed project. As a result of the additional
noise impact analyses, the following conclusions have been made:

Restiction of allowable TMC truck speed along Happy Ca¡np Road would not result in a
meaningful reduction in average noise levels along this road, and reduced truck speed could
actually result in a slight increase in noise since trucks would not operate in "cruise" mode.

Reduction in allowable speed for non-TMC vehicles could result in small (1 to 2.5 dB) reduction
in average traffc noise, wore a reduced speed limit to be enforced. Increased allowable speeds

would result in increased average noise levels.

Va¡iations in altowable TMC tn¡ck volume along Happy Camp Road could decrease noise levels

by 3 to 10 dB over the "existing setting," the laær representing the No Project Alærnative.
Noise impacts along Walnut Canyon Road were smaller, indicating noise levels could be

decreased by 1.5 to 2 dB, since TMC traffic comprises a smaller fraction of the tot¿l traffi.c

volume along Walnut Canyon Road, than along Happy Camp Road.

a

a

a

a

Variations in allowable Saturday TMC truck volume along Happy Camp Road could decrease

noise levels by 2.5 to 6 dB over the "existing setting," the later representing the No Project
Alæmative.

Inst¿llation of acoustically upgraded windows could result in reduced indoor noise levels,

provided the construction of each affecæd residence is suitable, and the windows can remain

closed. However, for the traffic scenarios malyzed, noise along Walnut Canyon Road

attributable to TMC traffic is lower than noise attribut¿ble to non-TMC trafEc. Also, street

improvements proposed by the City of Moorpark, if implemented, would significantly reduce

traffrc along Walnut Canyon Road, obviating the need for noise reduction measutes. No
residences atong Happy Camp Road a¡e located close enough to the street to w¿urant installation
of acoustically upgraded windows.

Roadside noise ba¡riers could be worthwhile to a few residences, even though noise along

Walnut Canyon Road attributable to TMC traffic is lower than noise attributable to non-TMC
traffc. However, the associated noise criærion used in this analysis applies to new construction
and not to the proposed proþct. Many of these properties have substantial yard areas that would
allow new construction to cor¡form with the 60 dB criærion and property size may make the

construction of a noise barrier infeasible, either due to cost, or because the property o\üners may

not want a sound barrier wall constructed across their property. In addition, street

improvements proposed by the City of Moorpark, if implemented, would significantly reduce

traffic along Walnut Canyon Road, obviating the need for noise reduction measures.

A southwesærly route to Grimes Canyon Road would eliminaæ all TMC trafñc from Happy
Carnp Road thereby decreasing noise levels. However noise levels at residences located along

Broadway and Grimes Canyon Road could be increased by 1.5 to more than 6 dB. Thus, if thE

alærnaæ route were to be constructed, noise would be reduced at 16 residences located along

Happy Camp Road and increased at22 residences located along Broadway and Grimes Canyon

a
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Road. In some locations the poæntial for increased noise could exceed 3 dB and thus would not
be allowable under Ventura County General Plan Policy 2.16.2-l(4).

The propoæd proþct will result in insignificant adverse impacts (Ctass III). To ensure this is the
case, the following conditions of approval are recommended:

Recommended Conditions:

24-hour Contøct Person

Prior to the issuance of the Zoning Clearance for Phase I, the permìttee shall províde
the Plønníng Dírector wiÍh the current norne andlor posífíon fiÍIo, address, and phone
number of the permiftee's fuld øgent and other representaÍÍves who shall receíve all
orderc ønd notices as well as all comnunícations regarding matÍers of condítíon and
cod.e complíance at the permíf síÍe. There shnll always be such a contact penon(s)
desígnafed by the permìttee. If the address or phone number of the permí.free's agenfs
should clunge, or tlæ responsíhility assigned to anothcr penon or posifíon, the permi,ttee

slwllprovíde the Planníng Director wifh the new ínformatíon wifhout delay.

Thírd-Pørt! 24- Hour Telephone Servbe

Príor to tltc ßsuance of tltc Zoníng Clcarance for Pluse 7, the permÍttee shall establÍsh,
atpermífrce cost, athíril-pañy 2hlnurtoleplnne semfue to receive ønd log noße, níght-
lightíng, dust, traffi.c, speedíng trucks, unsafe truck operafíans, use of "jøke brøkes"
andlor other complaínts. In operatíng thß sembe, the follawing requiremcnts øpply:

ø. Nl adjacenf residences and busínesses shall be notified in wrifing of the thírd-pafi
24.hour telcphone servíce, ifs telcphone number and íntent. In addítíon, the
number lor the 24-hour telcphone semìce shnll be posted øt the entrance to the
project sífe ønd on øll permÍftee owned tracks.

b. Tlrc thírd-party tel¿phone sen¡ice shall naintaín a lag of all complaints ønd, once
logge{ slnll ímmedÍateþ transfer thc call ø tIæ permiÍtee's 24-hour contact petson
who will oddress the complnint as appropríate.

c. In møtterc of vehicle safety, the permÍftee must respond in wrifíng to the County
Publít Worlcs Agency wiÍhin 3 workíng days to each complaínt, indícøting the
corectìve actìon(s) tøken. Il the County ß not søßfud wifh the correctûve actíans
andlorthere ß repeafed complaints of a sfunílar notute, the Coanty shall investiga.te
tlu ßsue andtlæn meet wilh the permiftee to resolve the ßsue. If thcre ß a serious
publÍc nuísance or søfety ßsue, ønd a søßfactary response ß not forthcoming from
tlæ permífree, the County shnll luve the optian to modify, suspend or revoke ín the
mnnner províded by the Ventura County Zoníng Ordínance.
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d. The permífree slullmaintain, ønd make avaíl^able to the Ventura County Plønning
Dívßíon upon request, a log of thc tímíng and method of complaínt dßposífíon, and
øll relaf e d c orre s p o nd,e n c e.

e Af the dßcretìon of the Planning Dírector, the Pl.anníng Divísion may at øny time
revíow the complnínt log, method of complaint disposífìan, and all related
correspondence to determine íf there ß ø need to modífy thÍs requirement.

f. At the dßøetínn of the Cíty Mønager for the Cþ of Moorpark, the Cíty Mønager
møy al any tíme review the complaint lag, method of complnínt dßposifian, ønd all
related corre sp o nden c e.

Noise Monitoríng

To resolve noíse complaints, the Plnnning Director mlty dírect, at permíftee expense,
noise monítoríng by the County or a County approved noße consulfanl. Sach
moníforíng slulld¿termíne anúíent noße lcvels in the ímmediaÍe vícínþ of project sife
and in close proximtfy to the resídences andlor other sensíÍíve receptors who luve
regMeredthc noße complaínt(s). Havíng establíshed ambient noße lcvels, the County
or tlu County's approved noße consulfant wíll tnonifor projecl related noße to determíne
íf the project exceeds the follawíng noße stanfurds:

L"qIH of 55 dB(A) or ambi.ent noße lcvel plus 3 dB(A), whíchever ß greafer,
duríng øny hourtrom 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

L",IH of 50 dB(A) or ambí¿nt noíse level plus 3 dB(A), whichever ß greafcr,
durûng øny hourfrom 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

L"qIH ol45 ¡IB(A) or ørnbicnt noße level plus 3 dB(A), whÍchever ß greafer,
daríng any hourfrom 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.

If a noíse exceedance ß foand to exßt, the permì.ttee shall take funmedíaÍely steps to
eìfher ceose the operations creafíng the noße exceedance, ozimplement noße control
tneasures thar effectively reduce noise lcvels to wíÍhin prescrí.bed noße stanfurds.

4.8.2-4 "Jake" Brakes
In addition to normal truck noise, "jake" brakes a¡e often used along st€eper portions of the

roadway. The use of "jake" brakes is currentlyprohibiæd along Happy Camp Road, and the roadway
is so signed. However, there is regular and unrestricted use of these brakes along Walnut Canyon
Road. The use of "jake' brakes results in a loud intn¡sive sound that is likely to exceed 70 dB and
this level of noise is corsidered a significant, mitigable impact (Class II). (Refer to Section 4.8.5. N-l
hohibit Jake Brakes.)

4.8.2-5

On May 8, 1996, the Environmental Report Review Committee (ERRC) conducted a public
hearing on the Second Revised Draft EIR prepared for the proposed project. At that time public

o

a
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testimony was made and more specific noise related issues were noted and ERRC directed these
issues be evaluated and incorporated into the Final EIR. The following issues areas were identified
and the first two pertain to the Happy Carnp Road./lValnut Canyon Road/Broadway intersection:

1) The exit speed for trucks returning from Walnut Canyon Road and the grade break in the
roadway often combine to cause a sudden noise that can be disruptive to the adjacent horse

stable. To address this situation the following conditions of approval are recommended:

Recommended Condítions:

Vehícular Spe ed limítslE4forcement

Tlw perrnitÍne shall routínely advise all company and leased truck operaÍors of the
need to læep theír vehícl¿s wífhín prescríbed speed limíÍs af all tímes. Independent
tracken øre to be held. to the sorne requirement ønd, íf found to be repeafedly

víolatÍng the speed limit, sIuA be prohíbifed by the perminee from futare use oÍ the
permincdfacilifi¿s. If speeding problems persíst, the Planníng Di¡ectar møy fi,nd
the need to consulf wíÍh the permìfree to ídentify whaf reasonablc oddífÍanal
moní.Íoring ß required to øssßt in ídentíþíng the offendíng drùvers.

Happy CømI, RoadlWalnut Canyon Road Tlansíríon Improvements

Thc permífree slullconsubwírhthe PublicWorks Agency who will identify whether
changes are feasible in the road desígn af flur loca,lion wlrcre the roadway
transiÍionsfromWalnuÍ Canyon Roadto Happy Camp Roadfor northbound taffæ.
Fundíng for thpse repaÍ.rs slull be incuned by the permÌnee ín ímplementíng the
Roadbed Maûntenance ønd Repøír Funds (refer to Mifígaríon Measure T-1 ûn

Sectíon 4.9-5).

2) In the early morning hours, prior to the opening of the TMC facility, independent truck
operators often park their trucks in the triangular parcel formed by these three roads. As
tnrcl¡s approach, noise is generated by the tn¡cks as bralces are set, engines idle and drivers
converse. This early morning noise is objectionable to the adjacent residents. To address

this situation the following condition of approval is recommended:

Recommended Condition:

Road Tlínngle Fencíng

Prior to the ßsaance of the Zoníng Clcarance for Phase I, the permìnee shall
consulÍ with the owner of the triangular sluped parcel, bordcred by Happy Cømp
Roa{ Walnut Canyon Road and Broo.d.way, and determine whether that owner will
permíf the permi.ttee to install and maíntaín a low levelfence. The permiftee shall
thcn advße the Planning Dbector of this determinotían. If the owner permífs, the
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permíttee shall consulr wilh the Publír Worlcs Agency and CølÍrøns to determine
setbacks, then shall instøll saíd fence, using a materíal acceptable to the Public
Worlcs Agency and Caltrans, to a height no great¿r than three feet. uNo Parkíng"
signs shøll be ínstallcd every 50 feet along the fence, unl.ess required otherwße by
th¿ Publít Worlcs Agency or Cøhrans. If the owner does not permìf, the permÍ,ttee
shall consult wi.th the Planning Dbector to determine an ahernaÍive means of
prohibifíng parking wìthín thís ørea.

Noæ: As of the writing of this EIR, the above referenced parcel is owne{ by the Joseph G.

Iæavens Trust.

3) Neighbors in close proximity to this intersection have advised it is usually a few truckers that
are the source of the majority of the complaints being made about excessive speed and

noise. Unfornrnately, it is often difficult to identify the offending driver because there is no
way of easily identi$ing one truck from another. To resolve this, it was suggested that each

truck entering the TMC facility be required to display a unique identification number.

Accordingly, the following condition of approval is recommended:

Reco¡nmended Condition:

Thuck Identifi cation Numbers

All company owned, ønd lposed. îucks shall be reødily identífiable by ø uní4ue number
t taf ß sízed and locafed on allfour síics of the vehfulp ín ordcr to be clearly vßíblc to
ittdÍvífuals wßhíng ta nokp a complaint øgaÌnst a índÍvídual drûven Since the permiftee
has no di¡ect control over tlu vehícles used by índ,ependent tracknrs, the permÌttee shall
use the truck trip logs and the complaínt logs (í.e., especially the time and, date) to
identíty truckers agaínst whom a complaínt has been made and to resolve complaints.

4.8.3 CUMULATIVE MPACTS
As indicaæd in Tables 26 through 29, the proposed project will contribute from 1.0 dB to 1.97

dB to the cumulative noise levels expected from future traffic along Walnut Canyon Road and the
Moorpark city streets as the Moorpark General Plan build-out is achieved, and as the Happy Carnp
Canyon Regional Pa¡k is developed. Noise levels along Walnut Canyon Road, within the City of
Moorpark, due to bothexisting non-TMC trafrc and projected future non-TMC raffic would already

be in excess of County guidelines for new home construction. Therefore, any additional noise
resulting from the proposed project would contribute incrementally to the existing significant,
cumulative mitigable impact Class II). However, this determination is valid only if the City of
Moorpark's proposed circulation improvements are implemenæd and a large portion of both non-
TMC and TMC traffic utilize the alternaæ routes (refer to Section 4.8.5, Mitigation Measures N-2
Alternative Access Routes below). For example, if future traffic volume on 'Walnut Canyon is
reduced to approximaæly 4,000 ADT, noise levels along \ilalnut Canyon Road within the City of
Moorpark would be reduced by approximately 5 dB to CNEL 64-66 dB, assuming the same vehicle
mix as the present traffrc. The reduction would be greaær if the new roadways become the
designaæd truck routes and Walnut Canyon Road were to carry only local trafñc. Were this to occur,
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the net impact along Walnut Canyon Road would be beneficial (Clæs IV), though this benefit is not
directly attributable to the proposed project.

This Class tr determination is also based upon the achievement of a noise monitoring progr¿tm

reciprocal agreement (refer to Section 4.8.5, Mtigation Measure N-3 Noise Monitoring Program for
Walnut Canyon RoadlMoorpark Avenue below).

If these circulation improvements are not implemented and/or a noise monitoring program
reciprocal agreement is not achieved, the proposed project would contribuæ incrementally to the

existing signifrcant, cumulative unmitigable impacts (Class I) along Walnut Canyon Road.

4.8.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
The Vennra County General Plan (Goats, Policies and Programs) provides the following goals

and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Hazard.s - Noise
Goal2.16-l

Tb protect the health, safery and general welfare of County residenß by elimínation
or avoiduzce of adverse noíse ímpacts on existing andfuture noise-sensitive uses.

Policy 2.16.2-1
All díscretíonary developrnent shall be reviewed for noise compatíbility wíth

surrounding uses. Noße compartbihry shall be detennined frorn a consistent set oÍ
criteria based on the standards listed below. An acoustical analysß by a qualified
acoustical engineer shall be requíred of discretíonary developrn¿nts involving noise

exposure or noise generation in excess of the established standards. The analysis

sItaII províde documentatíon of existing and projected noise levels at on-site and off-
síte receptors, and shall recommend noise control nrcasures for mitigatíng adverse

ímpacts.

...(4) Noise generators proposed to be located near any noise sensitive land use

shall incorporate noise control m¿cßures so that outside noise levels at the

noise receptor do not Øcceed:

a. L".IH of 55dB(A) or ambient noise levels plus 3dB(A), whichever is
greatert during any hour frorn 6 A.M. to 7 PM..

b. L",IH of 50dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whichever is
greateri duríng any hour frotn 7 PM. to 10 P.M..

L,qlH of 45dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whichever is
greateri during any hour from 10 PM. to 6 A.M.

Policy 2.16.2-4
Díscretiorary developmzntwhichwouldbe impacted by noise or generate noise which

cannot be reduced to rneet the standards prescribed in Polícy 2.16.2-1, shall be

c
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prohibited. Thís policy does not apply to noise generated during the construction
phase of a project if overriding considerations are adopted by the decisíon-making
body.

The proposed proþt is consisænt with this goal and policy because it would not increase noise
levels more than 3dB above ambient noise levels. Noise increases ¿re expected to result in
insignifrcant adverse impacts (Class III) for residences along ruck haul roads.

4.8.5 MITIGAf,ION MEASURES
With the exception of 'Jake brake" use, the proposed project is expecæd to result in an

insignificant adverse noise impact (Class ltr). The use of "jake brakes" wa.s identified a.s a significant,
mitigable impact (Clæs II). To mitigate this impact to a less than significant level, the following
mitigation mea.sure is recommended.

N-1. Prohibit Jake Brakes

The permitæe shall prohibit all TMC owned trucks, and those trucks contracted by TMC, from
using "jake brakes" along Happy Carnp Road and Walnut Canyon Road or within ttre City of
Moorpæk, except under emergency operating conditions. Independent truckers are to be held
to the same prohibition and, if found to be repoatedly using 'Jake brakes" along the described
route, shall be prohibiæd by the permittee from future use of the permitæd facilities.

Implementation Responsibility: Permitæe or successor in interest. The permitæe must also
acquire formal agreement from independent truck contactors to conform to the mitigation.

Monitoring Frequency: Prior to the issuance of the zoning clearance for Phase 1, the permitæe
must provide evidence that all TMC truck operators have been informed of the restriction, and
that formal agreements have been made with independent ûruckers (e.g., agreements that are part
of the hauling contftrct, other binding agreement). If the County receives a complaint about ttre
use of 'Jake bralces" by any truclqs enroute to or from the CUP-4633 project site, the Planning
Division may require the permitæe to fund an independent monitoring effort to detect the
violators.

Monitoring Work Program/Iloniûoring Agencies: The Planning Division.

Standards of Success: Absence of complaints

N-2. Alæmative Access Routes

Due to the increæed ûuck traffic and cumulative noise along tlre streets of the City of Moorpark,
particulady Walnut Canyon Road, and the need for various improvements to mitigate future
traffc on these streets, as described in the City of Moorpark's Circulation Element, the permittee
shall participaæ in any assessment district or other financing æchnique, including the payment
of traffic mitigation fees, which the County of Ventura may adopt to fund or partially fund the
proposed St¿te Route 23 by-pass extension and/or easterly extension of Broadway. If such a

district or other mechanism is created, the permittee shall be required to pay only its pro-rata
share of any assessment or other charges.
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ImplementatÍon Responsibility: Permittee or successor in interest.

Monitoring Frequency: As needed, when a program is developed by the County.

MonÍtoring Work Progranr/lMoniûoring Agencies: The Planning Division, in consultation
with the Public Works Agency, shall be the monitoring agency.

Ståndards of Success: Acquisition of funds from the permittee.

N-3.
Due to the increased truck trafrc and cumulative noise along the streets of the City of Moorpark,
particularlyWalnut Canyon Road, the permittee shall contribute on a pro-rata bæis to a City of
Moorpark sponsored traffic noise monitoring program on Walnut Canyon Road/Moorpark
Avenue if a reciprocal agreement is implemented between the County of Ventura and the City
of Moorpark during the life of the permit. This reciprocal agteement shall be between the

County of Venûrra and the City of Moorpark to develop, fund, and implement a traffic noise

monitoring and enforcement progr¿rm designed to reduce trafrc noise impacts on Walnut Canyon
RoadlMoorpark Avenue. If such an agreement is developed, the permitæe shall be required to
pay only its pro-rata sha¡e of any assessment or other charges.

Implementation ResponsÍbÍlity: Permittee or successor in inærest.

Monitoring Frequency: As needed, when a program is developed by the County.

Monitoring Work Program/lVlonitoring Agencies: The Planning Division, in consult¿tion

with the City of Moorpark, shatl be the monitoring agency.

Standards of Success: Acquisition of funds from the permittee.

4.8.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
After implementation of the above recommended conditions of approval, the proposed project

is expecæd to generatc the following residual impacts:

Without implementation of the City of Moorpark's circulation improvements, noise related

to the proposed project is expected to contribute incrementally to the existing signifrcan!
cumulative unmitigable impacts (Class I) along Walnut Canyon Road;

With implementation of the City of Moorpark's circulation improvements, noise related to
the proposed project is expecæd to contribute incrementally to the existing signifrcant,
cumulative mitigable impacts (Ctass II) along Walnut Canyon Road;

a

a

a

a Operation noise, off-siæ, is expected to result in insignificant adverse impacts (Class Itr);
and

Truck traffic noise is expected to result in insignificant adverse impacts (Clæs III).
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4.9 TRAFFIC

Associaæd Transportation Engineers (ATE) prepared an ¿Nsessment of the project trafÉc on

roadwayconditions and inærsection capacity (Appendix D. The following represents a summary of
this January 1996 traffrc study.

4.9.r
4.9.1-l F-isting Street Network

The circulation systÊm serving the project siæ is comprised of two State Highways, ¿ts well as

major a¡terial and localcollector streets. The primary components of the study street system included

State Rouæ 118, St¿te Route 23,Happy Camp Road, and Grimes Canyon Road. Each is discussed

below.

State Route 118 (S.R 118): This Stâte Highway extends from the Santa Paula Freeway (Staæ

Route 126) :rrrthe eastern portion of the City of Ventura to the Foothill Freeway (Interstate 210) near

the City of San Fernando. The following text describes the various segnents of S.R. 118 in the

project study area.

North of the New Los Angeles Avenue inærchange, S.R. 118 is a four-to-six lane freeway.

, S.R. 118 continues on a

westerþ alignment along New Los Angeles Avenue. New Los Angeles Avenue is a major east-

west arterial u/ithin ttre City of Moorpark. This arterial has four travel lanes with trafñc sþnals

at Spring Road and Science Drive.

Between Spring Road and Tiena Rejada Road, S.R. 118 continues along Los Angeles Avenue.

Los Angeles Avenue in this portion of the City of Moorpark is four lanes with median left-turn
lane. Los Angeles Avenue is signalized at Spring Road, Moorpark Avenue, Park Lane, Liberty
Bell Road and Tiena Rejada Road.

West of Tiena Rejada Road, S.R. 118 continues west along Los Angeles Avenue as a four lane

facility to Mira SoL West of Mira Sol, there is one westbound lane. West of Butter Creek Road,

S.R. 118 is a nvo-lane afierial.

State Route 23 (S.R 23): This State Highway facility extends north from U.S. Highway 101 to S.R.

118, at the New Ins Angeles Avenue interchange. The following text describes the various segments

of S.R. 23 in the project study area.

South of the New Los Angeles Avenue inærchange, S.R. 23 ß a four-to-six lane freeway.

Between the New Los Angeles Avenue inærchange and Spring Road, S.R. 23 continues on a

westerþalignment along New Lns Angeles Avenue. New Los fuigeles Avenue is a major east-

west arterial with four tavel lanes with turn lanes at the intersections. There are traffic signals

at Science Drive and at Spring Road.
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Betrveen Spring Road and Moorpark Avenue, S.R. 23 continues westerly along Los Angeles
Avenue. This segment of Los Angeles Avenue has four travel lanes.

Between [,os Angeles Avenue and High Street, S.R. 23 continues on a northerly alignment along
Moorpark Avenue. Moorpark Avenue is a major north-south a¡terial with one northbound tavel
lane, a median left-tum lane and two southbound favel lanes between Los Angeles Avenue and
just south of Second Street. North of Second Street, Moorpark Avenue tansitions to one travel
lane each direction with a median lane to just south of Third Street. From just south of Third
Street to High Street, Moorpark Avenue is a two-lane facility. Moorpark Avenue is signalized
at Los Angeles Avenue, Poindexær Avenue-First Street and High Street.

Between High Street and Broadway, S.R. 23 continues on a norttrerly alignment along Walnut
Canyon Road. This secúon of S.R. 23 has two travel lanes and a median two-way left-turn lane
from High Street to 0.2 miles north of Casey Road. From this point to Broadway S.R. 23 has

two 13 foot travel lanes, with gravel shoulders and serves as the primary north-south route
between the Cities of Moorpark and Fillmore.

Benveen Walnut Canyon Road and Grrimes Canyon Road, S.R. continues on a westerly
alignment along Broadway. This section of S.R. 23 has two 13 foot tavel lanes, with gravel
shoulders.

North of Broadway, S.R. 23 continues on a nortlrerly alignment along Crrimes Canyon Road.
This section of S.R. 23 has two 13 foot travel lanes, with gravel shoulders.

Happy Camp Road is a north-south County collector street that has two tavel lanes. This County
Road is 25 feet in width and serves as the primary ¿rccess for the TMC quarry facility and the adjacent
rural residential a¡eas. Happy Camp Road is stop-sign controlled at its inærsection with S.R. 23.

Grimes Canyon Road between Broadway and Los Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118) is a two-lane
collector roadway. This roadway is approximately 20 feet in widttr and is stop sign controlled at both
the Los Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118) and Broadway inærsections.

Internal Private Roads do not comply with Ventura County Public Worts Agency Road Standa¡ds.
Therefore, the Transportation Deparünent advises they will not accept these privaæ roads into the
County Road System. No such proposal is being made by TMC.

4.9.I-2 F'*isting Setting Daily Traffic Volumes
As noted above in Section 3.4.3, under the terms of the Compliance Agreement (CA-4072),

TMC has been allowed to continue operations within the conditions of approval a.ssociaæd with
CUP-1328. This equates to an approximaæ daily traffic generation of 1,050 one-way vehicle trips,
810 of which involve trucks and is illusfrated in Figure 36.

For this study, average daily traffrc (ADÐ volume and vehicle classification data was obtained
from the Califomia Department of Transportation (Caltrans), the City of Moorpark and 1993 machine
counts conducted by ATE personnel. The average daily traffic volumes on the freeway sections of
S.R. 118 and S.R. 23 were obtained from the City's traffic model document. Copies of the ADT
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ALLOWABLE OPERATIONS

AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC VOLUMES

FIGURE 36
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count results conducted by ATE and vehicle classification data are contained in Appendix I (i.e. the
Technical Appendix to the Traffic and Círculation Sndy, January 15, 1996). The vehicle
classification dat¿ indicaæd that heavy vehicles/tn¡cls represented approximately 207o of the traffrc
on [¡s Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118) and approximaæly I5Vo of the taffic on Moorpark Avenue (S.R.

23). This daø also indicaæd that approximaæly IÙVo of the trafñc on Grimes Canyon Road between
Broadway and Los Angeles Avenue was comprised of heavy vehicles/tn¡cks. The actual traffrc
counts were adjusted upward to include the traffic volumes described above in Section 4.9.I-2 and
the total is illustated in Figure 37 as the "existing setting" ADT volumes for the study street
segments. Copies of the ADT count and vehicle classification data are contained in Appendix I
Qraffic and Circulatíon Study, January 15, 1996).

4.9.1-3 Existing Setting Peak Hour Traffic Volumes and I-evels of Sen¡ice
The existing A.M. (6:30 A.M. to 8:30 A.M.) and P.M. (4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.) peak hour

intersection traffic count data utilized for this study was obtained from the City of Moorpark and
collected by Af,E. Figure 38 illusüates the existing A.M. and P.M. peak hour intercection traffic
volumes.

Traffic flow on roadway networks is most severely restricæd at intersections. Therefore, a

det¿iled trafEc flow analysis examined the operating conditions of critical intersections during peak
traveltime periods. In analyzing the operational characæristics of an inærsection, Iævel of Service
(LOS) grades A through F a¡e used, with LOS A indicating very good operations and LOS F
indicating poor operations (more compleæ definitions of the level of seryice grades are contained in
Appendix I). The County of Ventura policies regarding traffrc st¿te that the minimum acceptable
Ievel of service for roadways and inærsections within the County is LOS D. The City of Moorpark
policies regarding trafñc state that the minimum acceptable level of service for inærsections within
the City of Moorpark is LOS C.

To estimate the existing operational efficiency of the signalized intersections, a

volume-to-capacity (V/C) analysis was performed. The levels of service for the signalized study
intersections were calculated using the "Intersection Capacity Utilization" (ICU) methodology as

described in the guidelines published by the Technical Committee on Congestion Management
Programs. Areview of the LOS calculationprocedures published by the City of Moorpark indicated
that these methodologbs a¡e consistent with the procedures utilized by the County. However, there
are some subtle differences in these methodologies used by the County of Ventura and by the City
of Moorpark to calculaæ ICU. For example, the City uses a lower lane capacity, assesses some
penalties for dual left turn lanes, and includes a yellow inærval penatty. These differences a¡e minor
and do not affect the description of impacts, nor the mitigation measures or recommended conditions
of approval Accordingly, and since the project is being evaluaæd within the permitting jurisdiction
of the Counry the ICU methodology adopæd for use by the County was deemed appropriaæ for use
in the analysis of project impacts.

The levels of service for the stop-sign controlled study intersections were determined based on
actual vehicle delays measured during the A.M. and P.M. peak hour periods. The vehicle delays at
the Walnut Canyon Road/tlappy Ca¡np Road/Broadway intersection (three separate inærsections)
were averaged to represent the operations of a single intersection. A set of delay ranges for
unsignalizsd intersections w¿ts utilized to equat€ the average vehicle stop delay to level of service

a
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''EXISTING SETTING''

AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC VOLUMES

FIGURE 37
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PEAK HOUR TRAFFIC VOLUMES

F'IGURE 38
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ratings. Appendix I cont¿ins a brief discussion of the calculation procedures used in deærmining the
levels of service at signalized and unsignalized inærsections, and the vehicle delay data sheets, and

level of service calculation worksheets.

In order for the peak hour level of service calculations to reflect the number of trucks utilizing
Ios Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118) and Moorpark Avenue (S.R. 23), the peak hour traffic volumes were
adjusted at the affect€d intersections using data contained in the Highway Capacity Manual. To

account for approximately 20Vo truck traffic on Los Angeles Avenue, the east-west through peak

hour volumes were divided by 0.91 (firv = 0.91) at the appropriaæ inærsections. In a similar manner
the peak hour volumes at the affected intersections along Moorpark Avenue were divided by 0.93
(firv = 0.93) to account for the I5Vo trrck traffic utilizing this a¡ærial. A copy of the heavy

vehicle/truck traffic adjusünent factor data is contained in Appendix I. Table 33 lisa in which
jurisdiction the intersection is located, the type of traffic control, and the existing setting peak hour
levels of service for the nine study intersections.

TABLE 33

ÐilSTING PEAK HOURLEVELS OF SERVICE

I foL no* vohrmes adjusted ûo account for heavy vehicldtruck traffrc.
j Levet of serrice based on vehide delays measurcd in the held.
3 V"hi"l" delays averaged to represent ihe operations ofa single intersec{ion.

The data presented in Table 33 indicaæ that the nine study intersections currently operate at
acceptable levels of service. This conclusion is based on the minimum acceptable levels of service

defined by the County of Ventura and the City of Moorpark. Field observations conducted by AIE
confirmed that the nine study inærsections currently operate at acceptable levels of service during
both the A.M. and P.M. peak hour periods.

4.9.2 PROJECT IMPACTS
The assessment of traffic impacts is based on an evaluation of the effects on volume-to-capacity

ratios and LOS at key intersections in the study area. Inærsections are the limiting factor in trafñc
flow. The roadways in the study a¡ea have greater capacity than the intersection, hence, roadway
volume-to-capacity ratios and levels of service are not assessed. The Ventura County ktitial Study
Assessmsnt Guidelines provide the following threshold criæria for the environmental assessment of
public roads and highways I-evel of Service (LOS):

Los Angeles Ave / Spring Rd I
Los Anlebs Ave / Moorpark Ave 1

Los Anlebs Ave / Tierra Rejada Rd I
Ins Angeles Ave/Grimes Cyn Rd
Moorpark Ave / Poindextgr Avef'ust St '
Moorpark Ave I ttgl St I
lYalnut Cyn Rrl / Hãppy Cgnp Rd / Broadway 3

Broailway / trluitvale Ave '
Broadwav / Grimes Cvn Rd 2

0.66 - B
054 -A
056 -A
NA.C

052 -A
0.40 -a
NA.C
NA.C
NA -A

05s -a
050 -a
0.45 -A
NA.C

0.44 - A
026 -A
NA -B
NA -C
NA .A

Sþnal
Signal
Sþnal

l-Way Stop
Sþnat
gignal

Multi-Way Stop
1'1{ay Stop
l-\{av Stop
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Threshold Criteria:

l. A project that would have an impact on a road segment or intersection that is
currenþ operating at a less than acceptable l¿vel of Service (Policy 4.2.2-3 of the
County General Plnn) will be considered to have a sígnificant impact

2. A project that would have an impact on a road segment or intersection that is
currently operating at an acceptable Level of Servíce, where the cumulative trffic
impacts would result in the l-evel of Service fallíng to an unacceptable level (Polícy
4.4.4-3 of the County General PIan), will be considered to have a significant irnpact.

A project tlwt would result in I0Vo or mare of the total project trffic and one or mare
vehicle trips duríng the peak hour on a road segmznt or intersection, will be

considered to have an impact on that road segment or intersection's traffic flow.

These criteria were used to deærmine the significance of impacts generat€d by the proposed
project at the intersections and roadways wittrin the County. The intersections of Los Angeles
Avenue/Grimes Canyon Road, Walnut Canyon Road-Happy Camp Road/Broadway,
BroadwayÆruitvale Avenue, and Broadway/Grimes Canyon Road a¡e within the County's
jurisdiction.

Citv of Moorpark - The City of Moorpark significance criteria states if a level of service degradation
of one level of service or greaær is attributable to a project, the project is considered to have a
significant impact which would require mitigation. In addition, ttris criæria states that a level of
service degradation of less than one level of service may also be considered significanr This
significance criteria is based on a change in the level of service grade at an inærsection (i.e., LOS C
to LOS D, LOS D to LOS E or LOS E to LOS F) which provides a broad range of measurement for
project-specific impacts. In order to equate this significance criæria to a more definitive unit of
measurement for LOS D, E and F, the following criæria was developed to relaæ the change in V/C
ratio to project-specific impacts. The following criæria was utilized to identify project-specific
impacts at the shrdy intersections within the City of Moorpark.

At an intersection that is operating at LOS D (with project trafñc), a significant impact is
aruribut¿blo to ttre proþt if the proþt trafrc results in a V/C ratio change greater than or equal
to 0.02.

At an intersection tbat is operating at LOS E or LOS F (with project traffic), a significant impact
is atfribut¿ble to the proþt if the project Eaffic results in a V/C ratio change of 0.01 or great€r.

4.9.2-l Proposed koject Trip Generation
The following two project trip generation scenarios were utilized in the evaluation of traffic

impacts that would be associated with the proposed project. The first scenario quantifies the trip
generation estimates for the level of operations that a¡e associated with the "existing setting". The
second scenario quantifies the trip generation estimates for the proposed project, representing the

a
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average production level operating conditions at the project siæ, including both truck related
activities (delivery of maærials to market, concrete ready-mix truck trips and delivery of supplies to
the siæ) and employee traffic.

The data in Table 34 indicate that at the existing level of operations the project site generates a

total of 1,050 one-way daily trips, with 64 tips occurring during the A.M. peak hour and 55 trips
occurring during the P.M. peak hour. These data also illustate the proposed level of operations
would gsneraûe a total of 1,718 rlnily one-way trips, 107 trips occurring during the A.M. peak hour
and97 tips occurring during the P.M. peak hour. Therefore, the proposed project would result in
an increase of 668 one-way trips daily, including 41 A.M. and34 PM. peak hour one-way trips.

TABLE 34

ÐilSTING AND PROPOSED A.M. & P.M.PEAKHOUR TRAFFIC VOLUMES

I 8"""d on definition of "existing setting" which involves 1rE00,000 gross tons of
production per year, operating 312 days p€r ye¡r, and averaging 11050 one-way vehicles
trips per day, ofwhich E10 are one-way heavy ûrrck trips.

2 TMC proposed projeú operations.

4.9.2-2 Proposed Project Trip Distibution
The peak hour-to-daily trip ratios observed at the facility indicaæd that approximalnly 6.IVo of

the daily trþs under the "existing setting" occur during the A.M. peak hour and approximately 5.2Vo

occur during the P.M. peak hour. Of these peak hour trips, truck traffic constitutes 85Vo of the A.M.
peak hour trips and 307o of the P.M. peak hour trþs. Refer to Table 35 and Figure 39 below (source:
Dames & Moore).

Using the tip generation estimates in Table 34 above and the trip distribution percent¿ges in
Tâbte 35 below, the proposed proþct trips were distributed onto the study-area street network. The
additional trips are attributable to the proposed project and are illustated as "Project - Added" in
Figwe 4O. Similarly, the additional peak hour trafrc volumes are attributable to the proposed project
and a¡e illustrated as "Project - Added" in Figure 41.

+21+204tú68Net Increase: +A+10+Y
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1,328
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TABLE 35

PROJECT TRIP DISTRIBUTION PERCENTAGES

4.9.2-3 Proposed Project Tnærsection Impact Analysis
The net traffic volume totals shown in Table 34 werc added to the "existing setting" traffic

volumes in order to identiffproþt-specific impacts, if any. The "existing setting"-plus-project daily
and A.M. and P.M. peak hour volumes a¡e illustated on Figures 42 and 43, respectively. The
"existing setting"-plus-project peak hour levels of service were calculated for the nine study
intersections assuming the "existing setting"-plus-project traffrc volumes. Presenûed in Tables 36

md 37 a¡e the results of this analysis, with the level of service calculation worksheets contained in
Appendix I.

TABLE 36

Ð(STING SETTING-PLUS-PROJECT - A.M. PEAK HOUR LOS

lfoL no* volumes adjusted to account for heavy vehicldtruck traffrc.
' Yehide delays averaged to reprcsent operations of a single intersection.

3O7o

77o

43Vo

IOOlo

57o
lSVo

To and trlm the North;
via Broadway-Grimes Cyn Rd

To and From the \dest
via Broadway-Grimes Cyn Rd-Ins Angeles Ave
via Walnut Cyn Rd-Moorpark Rd-Los Angeles Ave

To and Frm the East:
vi¡ l{alnut Cyn Rd-Moorpark Ave-Los Angeles AveS.R. llE

To and From the South:
via Walnut Cyn Ril-Moorpark Ave-Los Angles AveS.R.23

Total:

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

0.00s
0.007
0.001
NA

0.013
0.013
NA
NA
NA

056
05r
0.45
NA

0¿s
0r8
NA
NA
NA

-A
-A
-A
-c
.A
-A
.B
-c
-A

055
050
0.45
NA
0#
026
NA
NA
NA

A
A
A
c
A
A
B
c
A

Los Angeles Ave / Spring Rd I
Ins Angetes Ave / Moorpark Ave I

Ins Angaes Ave / Tierra Rejada Rd 1

Los Angeles Ave/Grimes Cyn Rd
Moorpark Ave / Poindextcr Ave-ITrst St '
Moorpark Ave / High St 1

Walnut Cyn Rd / Happy C-amp Rd / Broadway
Broarlway / Fruitvale Ave
Broadwav / Grines Cvn Rd

t
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TABLE 37

ÐflSTING SETTING-PLUS-PROJECT - PM. PEAK HOUR LOS

I foL no* voh¡mes adjusted to account for heavy vehicldtn¡ch traffrc.
'Vehide delays averaged to rcpr€sent operations of a single intersection.

The data presented in Tables 36 and 37 rrlrdicate that the proposed project will not result in
significant impacts at any of the nine study intersections. h addition, the proposed project is not
expected to degrade the LOS at any of the study intersections viitlìin the City of Moorpark. This
meets the significance criteria for Ventura County and for the City of Moorpark. Therefore, the
proposed project would result in insignificant adverse impacts (Class III).

4.9.2-4 Safety Impacrs
An evaluation of raffic safety issues along S.R. 23 wa.s conducted by CalTap for the proposed

proþt siæ. This safety study cont¿ined an evaluation of vehicle speeds þassenger car and trucks),
vertical and horizontal road\ilay alignment, sight distance, trafrc control devices, pavement conditions
and accident data. The following text is a brief summary of the data contained in the safety study
conducæd by CalTap.

Vehicle Speeds - An evaluation of vehicle speeds on the segment of S.R. 23 benveen Los
fuigeles Avenue a¡rd Shekell Road indicated that the prevailing truck speeds were between 2 and 10

miles per hour (MPH) less than the prevailing vehicle speeds and the total combined vehicle and truck
speeds. This evaluation also indicated that in the areas where no speed limit was posted (speed limit
55 MPH), the prevailing truck speeds were 1 to 6 MPH less than 55 MPH, while the prevailing
vehicle speeds were2 to 4 MPH higher than 55 MPH.

VerticaUHorizontal Roadway Alignment - An evaluation of the vertical and horizontal
roadway alignment of S.R. 23 befiveen t os furgeles Avenue and Ventura Street (S.R. 126) wæ based

on a review of the S.R. 23 consùr¡ction plans. The evaluation indicated that ttris segment of S.R. 23
complied with the Calnans criteria for the desþ of vertical and horizontal curves on Califomia St¿te
Highways.

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

0.003
0.007
0.001
NA

0.014
0.1X)6

NA
NA
NA

0.66
055
056
NA

053
0.40
NA
NA
NA

.B
-A
-A
.C
.A
-A
-c
-c
.A

Los Angeles Ave / Spring Rd I

Ins Angeles Ave / Moorpark Ave 1

Los Anlebs Ave / Tierra Rejada Rd I

Los Angeles Ave / Grimes Cyn Rd r
Moorpark Ave / Poindexte.r Ave.IÏrst St ^

Mooraark Ave / High St 1

Walnut Cyn Rd / Happy Camp Rd / Broadway
Broadway / Fluitvale Ave
Bro¡dw¡v/Grimes Cvn Rd

n

0.66
054
056
NA
0s2
0.40
NA
NA
NA

.B
-A
-A
-c
.A
-A
-c
-c
.A
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Sight Distance - The adequacy of sight distance was evaluated along the segment of S.R. 23

between Los Angeles Avenue and Grimes Canyon Road. This evaluation was based on guidelines

established by the Instituæ of Transportation Engineers (ITE) and indicaæd that all locations analyzed
were in conformance with these ITE guidelines.

Thaffc Contnol Devices - A review of the t¡affrc control devices along the segment of S.R. 23

between Los fuigeles Avenue and Ventura Street indicaæd that current traffic control devices along
ttris State highway meet minimum Caltrans standards.

Pavement Conditions - A CalTap field inspection of the pavement conditions along S.R. 23

indicaæd that the majority of the roadway surface was in good conditions. At the time this inspection

wæ conducted the portion of S.R. 23 south of the San Marino Oil Company was under construction,
and it was concluded ttrat this was the only section of roadway that needed improvements.

Accident Data - An evaluation of traffrc accident data on S.R. 23 bet'ween Los Angles Avenue

and Telegraph Road was performed using data provided by Cattrans for a 45 month time period. This

data indicated ttrat a totat of 215 accidents were reported, of which 33 (ISVo) involved trucks. There

were no fatal accidents involving trucks reported. This data also indicaæd that 35 of the 2I5
accidents occurred at intersections, with only one accident involving truck traffic. It was noæd that
none of the tot¿l 2I5 acnidents repoft€d occurred at the intersections of Happy Carnp Road, High
Street, S.R. 118 or C¡rimes Canyon Road.

A comparison tlp actual accident rat€s to the expected rates published by Caltrans (for roadways

with similar cha¡acæristics) indicaæd that all of the study roadway segments experienced a higher

actual accident rate, except the segment of S.R. 23 between High Street and Broadway. This
comparison also indicaæd that for those segments which have a higher acû¡al accident rate, that this

rate would still be higher even without the presence of truck trafEc. Therefore, the proposed project

would result in insignifrcant adverse impacts (Class III).

In response to comrnents received on a prior Draft EIR prepared for the proposed project, Af,E
personnel conducted an evaluation of the access for the project trafEc onto S.R. 23 at¡he Walnut
Canyon Road/Happy Carnp RoadlBroadway intersection and the adequacy of ttre advisory speed

waming signs on curves along Grimes Canyon Road and Happy Camp Road.

Warning Signs - In order to evaluate the adequacy of the advisory speed warning signs on
curyes, ATE used the "Ball Bank krdicator" rnettrod described in the Traffic Manual. This evaluation
was perforrned on the seg¡nent of Grimes Canyon Road between Los Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118) and

Broadway, and on Happy Carnp Road norttr of Broadway. The results of this evaluation indicaæd

that the advisory speed waming signs were appropriate for the va¡ious curves along these two street

segnents. At the inærsection of Grimes Canyon Road with S.R. 118, it is noted that there are trees

locaæd within the right-of-way that restrict the sight distance to the west. This location should be

subject to an engineering evaluation to determine how many of the trees should be removed.
Therefore, the following condition of approval is recommended:
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Recommended Condition:

Warníng Sígn Síght Distance Evaluatìnn

Tb ensure there ß afuqwÍe sûght dÍsønce withín the Grímes Canyon Road ríght-of-way,
thc permifrce slull condact an engineeríng evahtatíon of the Grimes Canyon Road /5.R.
118 íntenection to d.etermíne how mt ny of the trees should be removed. The resulÍs of
thís evalaa.tíon shøIl be provided to the Planning Dírectar príar to the ßsuance of the
zoníng cleørance for Phase 1. The Planning Dírectar wíll then deterrnine whaÍ actìon
needs to be taken, if øny, ín consulÍatíon wífh the Publíc Worlq Agency.

4.9.2-5 Roadway Traffic Index Evaluation
An analysis of the probable Traffic Index (T.I.) was performed for Happy Camp Road north of

Broadway and Grimes Canyon Road between los Angeles Avenue (S.R 118) and Broadway in order
to evaluate the potential impacts that would be associated with the proposed project-generated truck
traffic. This analysis calculaæd the Trafñc Index (T.I.) vatue for these two roadways, for the
"existing setting" and for the "existing setting"-plus-project traffic. (Refer to Table 34 above.)

The TI. value is a desþ parametor that is based upon truck classifrcation and volume data and
is used to deærmine the structural needs for a section of a roadway, given its soil conditions and
desrgn life. The inænt of such an evaluation is to provide an adequaæ roadway section for the design
period. The data that is required for this analysis are the truck volume projections by axle

configuration (number of axles) and the desrgn period for the roadway (10- or 2Gyears). This
information is used to calculaæ the Equivalent Single Axle Load (ESAL). (Noæ: The ESAL value

is converted to a T.I. value by using Table 603.44 in the Caltrans Design Manual.) The T.I. value is

then used to determine the required thickness of the roadbed materials to ensure the roadway has

adequate strength to accommodate the projecæd truck traffic volumes. The T.I. values for the

various scena¡ios were calculated using the guidelines contained in the Caltrans Highway Design
Manual. A comparison of the ESAL's between scenarios allows the estimation of the proportional
change in life expectåncy of a roadway. There are many other factors that enter in to the sufficiency
of a particula¡ structural section, and the comparison of T.I. values is only a general indication of
what can be expected. In this regard, there is no signifi.cance threshold.

Happy Camp Road - The TI. value calculations for Happy Camp Road indicated that, for the
"existing setting", a T.I. value of 9.5 would be required for a l.0-year desþn life, and a T.I. value of
10.5 would be required for a 2O-year design life. These calculations also indicaæd that" wittr the
proposed project-added traffic, a T.I. value of 10.5 would be required for a lO-year design life, and
a T.I. value of 11.0 would be required for a 2O-year design life. Based on these T.I. value
calculations, the proposed proþct trafrc on Happy Carnp Road may reduce the life expectåncy of the
roadway surfacing by 30 to 40 percent. Therefore the proposed project would result in significant"
mitigable impacts (Class Ð. (Refer to Section 4.9.5, T-1 Roadbed Mainænance and Repairs Fund.)

Af,E personnel conducted a visual inspection of this segment of Happy Camp Road. This
inspeaion indicaæd that ttre segment of Happy Carnp Road between Broadway and the point where
Happy Catnp Road ends and Roseland Avenue turns and heads west is in fafu condition with a few
localized failures. Beyond ttris point Roseland Avenue (a private road maintained by TMC) is in poor
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condition with stn¡ctural section failures throughout. These failures are primarily due to inadequaæ

drainage and the repeated loading of truck traffic associaæd with the project siæ.

Grimes Canyon Road - The T.I. value calculations for Grimes Canyon Road between
Broadway and S.R. 118 indicated that, for the "existing setting", a T.I. value of 7 .5 would be required

for a lO-year design life, and a T.I. value of 8.5 would be required for a2}-year design life. These

calculations also indicated ttrat, with the proposed project-added trafñc, a T.I. value of 8.0 would be

required for a lO-year design life, and a T.I. value of 8.5 would be required for a 2O-year design life.
Based on these T.I. value calculations, the proposed project traffic may reduce the life expectancy
of the roadway surfacing by 20 to 25 percent. Therefore the proposed project would result in
significanf mitigabte impacts (Class II). (Refer to Section 4.9.5, T-1 Roadbed Mainænance and

Repairs Fund.)

AIE recently conducted visual inspections of the 3.5 mile segment of Grimes Canyon Road,

be¡veen Los Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118) and Broadway. This inspection indicaæd ttrat this roadway
is in fairly good condition, with minimal localized failures.

Maintenance records were obtained from the County's Public Works Agency for these two
roadway segments. Based on the visual inspections conducted by AtE and a review of the

maintenance records, it is apparent that the County's maintenance program in this portion of Ventura

County has maintained the structural inægrity of these two roadways.

The St¿te of Califomia has developed a user fee program for the maintenance of the state and

local road s)'sûems. Typically, truck operators pay users fees in the form of motor vehicle fuel taxes,

registration fees, and truck weight fees (e.g., approximately $4,000 per year). These taxes and fees

are then distributed to state and county governments for road purposes. Since the proposed project

is dependent upon the trucks that will be hauling maærials to malket, and the trucks will be paylng

subsuntial user fees, the affect of proposed project Íafñc on the county road system will generally

be mitigaæd.

However, these fees and taxes do not provide the funds needed for the extraordinary road

maintenance and repair associated with concentrated road use (i.e., as described above for Happy
Camp Road and Crrimes Canyon Road in the immediaæ vicinity of the proposed project). The

Ventura County Public Works Agency used the Equivalent Single Axle Load methodology to assess

the extent to which proposed project trucking would damage asphaltic concrete pavement and

deærmined an annual fee of $10,737 was needed to mitigaæ these impacts (Table 38). This annual

fee forms the basis for Section 4.9.5, Mitigation Measure T-1 Roadbed Maintenance and Repairs

Fund.
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TOTALS $10137glo7,36s317,529

AS.R.23 to
Rosel¡ndHappy C-amp Road ç2,916$29,15870.8$41,184050

22
S.R.118 to
Broadway

Grimes Canyon Road $7,821$78pffi283ï27634s3.ffi

TABLE 38

EXTRAORDINARY PAVEMENT REHABILITATION COSTS

1 Assumes a unit cost of $0.65 per square foot in 1994 dollars and a 10 year desigu life.

4.9.2-6 Alærnative Haul Routes - Refer to Section 5.7.

4.9.3 CUMULATTVE IMPACTS
4.9.3-l Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee

The County of Ventura recently evaluated anticipated increases in cumulative traffic through the

year 2010 based upon General Ptan buildout. Ba.sed upon this analysis, a TrafEc Impact Mitigation
Fee Ordinance (Ordinance l#CIf|I) and General Plan Amendment (GPA 94-3) were adopt€d, both of
which became effective on January 19, 1995.

Under the new ordinance, it is assumed all discretionary development adding traffic to the

Regional Road Network will result in significang cumulative mitigable impacts (Class tr). As

mitigatio& a trafrc impact mitigation fee is to be imposed upon new discretionary development v/itttin
Ventura County to ensr¡re each project contributes fees representing its pro-rata sha¡e of future

improvements to the County's Regional Road Ne¡¡rork. The traffic impact mitigation fee is assessed

basod on the ADT added by the proþt (i.e., in addition to the "existing setting"). For the proposed

proþt, Table 34 served as the basis for calculating the traffic impact mitigation fee (i.e., an additional

668 ADT). Accordingly, a mitigation measure hæ been developed to ¿ìssess a traffic impact

mitigation fee (refer to Section 4.9.5, T-2 Traffic Imfact Mitigation Fee).

4.9.3-2 Year 2000 Analysi"s

An evaluation was made of the short-ærm cumulative trafEc impacts that would be associaæd

with the proposed project. The cumulative scenario presented in ùis analysis is based on the Yea¡
2000 traffic conditions as contained in the City of Moorpark's traffic model document. The City's
trafrc model data provides the tot¿l Yea¡ 2000 ADT and peak hour (4.M. and P.M.) traffic volumes
for the study street segments and intersections. Illustrated on Figure 4 arc the Total Year 2000
ADT volumes, with the Total Year 2000 A.M. and P.M. peak hour volumes shown on Figure 45.

The traffic volumes presented on these figures include the proposed project's traffic.

In order to evaluate the potential traffic impacts that would be associated with the proposed
proþt, the AM. and P.M. peak hour intersection levels of service were calculated at the nine study
inærsections utilizing the peak hour trafrc volumes illustated on Figure 45. These intersection level
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of service calculations rwere performed assuming the existing geometrics at the nine study

intersections. Presented in Tabtes 39 and 40 are the results of the cumulative analysis for the A.M.
and PM. peak hours, respectively. The Year 2000 level of service calculations are presented for the

"existing setting" and for the "existing setting"-plus-project.

The data in Table 39 indicaæs that the nine study intersections would continue to operate at

acceptable levels of service during the A.M. peak hou¡ and that the proposed project would not
generate any significant impacts during this time period. The inærsection of BroadwayÆruiwale
Avenue is within the County's jurisdiction, and LOS D is considered acceptable by the County of
Ventura.

TABLE 3O

YEAR 2OOO - A"M.PEAK HOTIR LOS

I teatc hour volun
- Vehide delays av

TABLE 40

YEAR 2OOO - ¿M. PEAK HOUR LOS

I lot no* volumes adjusted ûo accuunt for heavy vehicldtmck traffrc.
' Vehicle delays averaged to represent operations of a single intersec'tion.

0.66 - B
057-A
056-A
NA-C
050-A
036-A
NA. C
NA .I)
NA-B

Los Angeles Ave / Spring Rd 1

Ins Ançles lve / Moorpark Ave 
I

Ins Anleks Ave / Tiema Rejada Ril 1

LosAngelesAve/GrimesCynRd 
1

Moorpark Ave / Poindexþr Ave[Trst St '
Moorpark Ave / Higl St'
Walnut Cyn Rd / Happy Camp Rd / Broadway
Broadway / Fnriwale Ave
Broadwav/Grimes Cvn Rd

2

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

0.005
0.00s
0.00r
NA

0.013
0.012
NA
NA
NA

0.66
057
0s6
NA

051
037
NA
NA
NA

.B
-A
-A
-c
.A
-A
-c
-D
.B

Los Angeles Ave / Spring Rd I

I.os Anleks Ave/Moorpark Ave I

Lns Angeles Ave / Tierra Rejaita Rd I

/Grimes Cvn Rd
Poindexterive-tr'ist St I

High St 1

/ Happy Camp Rd / Broadway 2

Broadway / Fruitvale Ave
Broadwev/Grimes Cvn Rd

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

0.003
0.006
0.001
NA

0.014
0.006
NA
NA
NA

0.E5 -
0.70 -
0.75 -

NA.
0.66 -
0.69 -
NA.
NA-
NA.

D
B
c
c
B
B
D
c
B

0.84 - D
0.70 - B
0.75 - C
NA.C

0.út - B
0.68 - B
NA-I)
NA-C
NA.B
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The data in Table 40 indicaæs that eight of the nine study inærsections would continue to
operate at accepøble levels of service, with the Los Angeles Avenue/Spring Road intersection
operating unacceptably in the LOS D range during the P.M. peak hour. This inærsection is in the
City of Moorpark, which utilizes LOS C as the minimum acceptable level of service. The Walnut
Canyon Road/Happy Camp RoadlBroadway inærsection is also projecæd to operate in the LOS D
range, which is an acceptable level of service, as defined by the County of Ventura. The data in
Table 41 also indicaæs that the proposed project traffic would not generate any significant impacts
during the P.M. peak hour (change in V/C ratio less than 0.02). It is to be noted ttrat the City of
Moorpark will implement improvements to the Los Angeles Avenue/Spring Road inærsection that
will maintain LOS C, since this is requted in their circulation element

Based on the Year 2000 analysis data presented in Tables 39 and 40, the proposed project would
not generate any significant impacts at the nine study intersections. Therefore, the proposed project
would result in insignificant adverse impacts (Class ltr). However, the proposed project will
incrementally add to ttre projecæd Year 2000 traffic volumes. Therefore, if the County of Vennra
and the City of Moorpark est¿blish a reciprocal traffrc mitigation fee agreement the following
condition of approval is recommended:

Reconmrended Condition:

The permíÍtee shall partícipare ín any recíprocøl traffu mifigatíon fee øgreement
between tfu Cíty of Mooryark ønd. the County of Venturø tlur ß desígned to redace the
cumalãíve rraffrc ìmpacts. Saìil pattÍcþatìon slull be based on the permíttee's pro ratø
cottfübution ta tlæ impactíng trøffrc and. slnll be lÍmìted to the ínøemental add,ifían to
rraffic (Le., ín addítíon to the "exßtíng setting" oÍ 1,050 one-v,øy vehful¿ trþs per day,

of whích 810 ínvolve one-way trucks trûps).

A review of the peak hour volumes and vehicle delays at the Walnut Canyon RoadÆIappy Cunp
Road/Broadway intersection with S.R. 23 indicaæd that proposed project trafñc would experience
delays in the LOS C-D range for the Yea¡ 2000 scenario. The projected Year 2000 delays at this
location were averaged to represent the operations of a single intersection, thus providing a worst
case analysis. The access for proposed project traffic onto S.R. 23 is not expecûed to adversely
impact the operations at ttìis location Furtlrermore, ttre proposed project will not significantly impact
this location. However, if the Yea¡ 2000 volumes do occur, this would be in part due to the
extension of Broadway east of Walnut Canyon Road to the proposed Hidden Creek Ranch project
and would require the reconfiguration of this inærsection. The result¿nt operation would be LOS C
or betûer.

4.9.3-3 Year 2015 Analysi^s

The TMC application is for a long term permit, thus a qualitative analysis of the roadway system
is needed. The trafrc proþctions by the City of Moorpark for their "Year 2010" a¡e based upon fuIl
buildout of their General Plan. Since economic conditions over the past few years have slowed the
development in Ventura County and the entire southern Califomia a¡ea, it is reasonable to utilize
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Moorpark's proþctions and consider them to be applicable to the Year 2015. The scena¡io presented

in this analysis is based on the traffic volumes and circulation system a.s cont¿ined in the

transportation and circulation EIR section for the Hidden Creek Ranch Project in the City of
Mooryark. The Moorpark Trafrc Analysis Model (MIAM) was used to produce the traffic estimates

for the Yea¡ 2015 ADT and peak hour (AM. and P.M.) traffrc volumes for the study street segments
and inærsections. The City's Circulation Eþment provides for several changes to the system by Year
2015. The MIAM takes into consideration the planned configurations when distributing future traffic
volumes.

The proposed proþct's incremental contribution to the Year 2015 peak hour volumes (peak hour
percent contributions) were calculaæd at each of the study-arca intersections based on the Yeu 2015

A.M. and P.M. peak hour traffic volumes. Table 41 shows the Yea¡ 2015 peak hour volumes and

the project percent contribution to each intersection volume.

The data in Table 41 indicaæs that the project contributes less than 47o of. the total volume to
any of the study-area inærsections in the Year 2015. 'I}ire 47o inctease will not cause signifrcant

impacts at the study intersections, the project traffic additions will incrementally add to the future
Year 2015 volumes. Therefore, the proposed project would result in insignifrcant adverse impacts
(Class trI). If Ventura County and the City of Moorpark develop a reciprocal trafñc mitigation fee

agreement, it is recommended ttre project be conditioned as described above in Section 4.9.3-2
(,Partícipathn in Recíprocal Trqffic Mifígatinn Fee AEeement).

TABLF.4l

YEAR 2015 PEAK HOI.]R PROJECT PERCENT CONTRIBUTION

4.9.3-4 County Congestion Management Program
The County's Congestion Management Program (CMP) states that the minimum acceptable

standa¡d for trafEc operations is LOS E. However, so that local jurisdictions are not unfairly
penalized for existing congestion, CMP locations currently operating in the LOS F range are

considered acc€ptable. The following ûext discusses the roadway and intersection operations a.s they
relate to the County's CMP.

1atî¡ ao/^2¿fftRm¡¡lsqdêrimæ Cm Rd- î ao/^

4430l.l7o540Bro¡dwavÆruitvale Ave. O.9Vo

4l1.130Walnut Cvn Rd.-Haoov C-¡mo Ril./Broadwav 2.34o341.4E03.67o

36950Mooroark Ave.lllieh St. l.8Vo301.6603-8%

1.040Mooroark Ave./Poindexter Ave.-trïrsú St. l.8Vo307^ffi3.5Vo36

OAVo82230Los Aneeles Ave./Grimes Cvn Rd. 037o72230

625,60LosÀnsel€s AveJTierra Reiada Rd. O.24o63-5600.27o

362.670Los Aneelcs Ave./llfooroark Ave. O.7Vo304350l-34o

303290Los Anseles AveJSorine Rd. O.5Vo245210O-97o
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Roadway O¡rcrations - A review of the total "Year 2000" ADT volumes illusüated on
Figure 44 ndicates that the majority of the study street segments are projecæd to operate at
accept¿ble levels of service (LOS E or better), as defined by the CMP. However, based on a set of
ståndard engineering roadway desrgn capacities (a copy contained in Appendix I), the segment of Los
Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118) be¡veen Tiena Rejada Road and S.R. 23 is projecæd to operate in the
LOS F range, with or without TMC traffic. A review of the proposed project ADT volumes
illustrated on Figure 43 indicates ttrat the proposed project traffic would comprise approximately
O.6Vo of the total daily traffic on this segment of Los Angeles Avenue (S.R. 118).

Intersection Operations - A review of the CMP indicated that three of the study inûersections

contained in this analysis are also CMP intersections. These tlree inærsections are along Los Angeles

Avenue (S.R. 118) at Spring Road, Moorpark Avenue and Tiena Rejada Road. As shown in the
cumulative analysis, these three study intersections are projected to operate at acceptable levels of
service (LOS E or betær) under the total Year 2000 trafEc conditions with existing geometrics. In
addition, a review of the City's trafrc model data for the Year 2015 scena¡io indicated that these three
intersections would operate in the LOS E range with existing geometrics, an acceptable level of
service æ defined by the CMP.

4.9.4 GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
The Ventura County General Plan (Goals, Policies and Prograrns) provides the following goals

and policies which are applicable to the proposed project:

Transp ortation/Circul ati on
GoaI4.2.1-2

Ensure that as dßcretionary developmcnt crecûes the need, exisrtng roads withín the

Regionnl Road Network and løcal Road Network are improved, and addirtonal roads

needed ø complement the Regional Road Network and lacal Road Network are
constn¿cted, so cß to keep all such roads functioning at an acceptable LOS.

GoaI4.2.1-3
Ensure that developmcnt which would contribute to the cumalatíve need for
improvements or addítíons to the Regional Road Neworkbears iß pro-rata share of
the costs of all such improvemÊnts or addítions.

Policy 4.2.2-3
The minimumacceptable kvel of Service (LOS) Íor road segments and íntersections
within the Regional Roaà Network and Local Road Network shall be as follows:

a. LOS-'D'for all County thoroughfares and Federal Highways and State Highways
in the unincorporated area of the County, except as otherwise provided in
subparagraph (b);

b. LOS-'E'for State Route 33 between northerþ ertd of the Ojai freeway and the City
of Ojaí;

c. LOS-'C'for all County-mnintained local roa.ds; and
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d. The LOS prescribed by the applicable ciry for all Federal highways, State

highways, city thoroughfares and ciry-maíntained local roads located wíthin that
city, if the city has formally adopted General PIan polícies, ordínances, or a
reciprocal agreement with the County (sirnilar to Policies 4.2.2-3 through 4-2.2-
6) respecting development in the city that would individually or curnulatively
affect the LOS of Federal highways, State highways, County tlnroughfares and
County-naintained local roads in the unincorporated area of the County.

At any intersection between two roads, each of whích has a prescribed rninimurn

acceptable LOS, the lower LOS of the two shall be the minima¡n acceptable LOS for
that intersection.

Polícy 4.2.2-4
Except as otherwise províded in the Ojai Area Plan, Counry General Plan land use

designations changes and zone changes shall be evaluated for their individual and
curnulative irnpacts, and discretionary developmcnt shall be evaluated for its
individual impact, on existing and future roaàs, with specíal emplasis on the

following:

(a) Whether the project wouW ccuse existíng rcads within the Regional Roa.d Network
or l-ocal Road Network that are cunenþ functioning at an acceptable LOS to

function below an acceptable LOS;

(b) Whether the project would worsen traffic condirtons on existing roads wíthin the

Regional Road, Network or the Local Road Network that are cunentþ funcrtoning
bebw an acceptable LOS; and

(c) Whether the project would cause fuure roads planned for addítions to the

Regional Road Network or the local Road Network to condition bebw an acceptable
LOS.

Policy 4.2.2-5
Except as otherwise provided ín the Ojai Area Plan, County General Plan land use

designation changes and zone changes that would cumulatively cause any of the

impact identífied ín subparagraphs (a) through (c) of Policy 4.2.2-4 shall be

prohibited unless the Board of Supervisors a"dopts a Statement of Oveniding
Consideration County General PIan l"an¿ use desigrtation changes, zone changes and
discretionary darcbpmenttlmtwould individually cause any of the impacts ídentified
in subparagrapla (a) through (c) of Policy 4.2.2-4 shall be prohibíted unless feasible
mitigation rnecßures are adopted which would ensure that the irnpact does not occur
or unless a project completion schedule and fuIl funding comtnitment for road

improvemenß are adopted whích ensure that the impact will be eliminated within a
reasonable period of time. Thís policy does not apply to city tlnrou;ghfares, cíty-
mainnined bcal roads, or Federal or State highwøys, Iocated within a city unless the

applicable city has formally adopted General Plan policies, ordinances, or a
reciprocal agreement with the County (similnr to Policies 4.2.2-3 through 4.2.2-6)
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respectíng development in the cíty thatwould affect the LOS of County tlnroughfares,
Counry-rnaintaíned local roads, and Federal and State highways located within the
unincorporated area of the County.

Policy 4.2.2-6
Developmznt tlwt woul"d generate additional taffic shall pay i* pro-rata share of the
costs of necessary improvemcnts to the Regional Road Network per the County's
Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee Ordinance cß amßndedfromtíme to tim¿.

The project is consistent with these goals and policies because: 1) an evaluation of poæntial
traffic impacts due to the project and due to cumulative development in the City of Moorpark area
is presented as part of the EIR; 2) the permitæe will be required to provide annual funds to the
County for road maintenance, thereby mitigating the impacts of extraordinary road mainænance; 3)
no significant impact would occur under current and proposed operations, including under the
cumulative tratrc scenario developed by the City of Moorpark for the year 2000; 4) the permitæe will
be required comply with the conditions of the reciprocal trafEc fee mitigation agreement berween the
County of Ventura and the City of Moorpark; and 5) the permitæe will be required to pay trafñc
impact mitigation fees corresponding to the proposed proþt's pro-rata share of future improvements
to the Regional Road Network.

4.9.4-I Consisænc]¡ with the General Plan of the City of MooTark
The proposed project siæ is located outside of the City of Moorpark's boundaries and Sphere

of Influence @gure 15). However, the project is locaæd within the City's Area of Interest and is
designaæd as Open Space. Therefore, the following Moorpark General Plan goal and policies apply
to the proposed project.

Circulation Flement

Goal2
Províde a circulation systetnwhích supports exßting, approved and planned land uses
throughout the City while maintaining a desired level of service on all streets and at
all intersections.

Policy 2.1

kvel of service "C" shnll be the system perfonnance objective for taffic volumcs on
the circulntion system For roadways and interchanges already operating at less than
level of sertice "C', the systemperformance objective slnll be to mníntain or improve
the current level of service.

Policy 2.2

Project phasíng shall be coordinated with the construction of on-síte and off-site
circulntíonímprovemznß to mnintain the performance standards objectives specified
in Polícy 2.1 and to ensure that ímprovem¿nts are ín place when needed.
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Policy 2.3

New development projeas shall mitigate off-site traffic impacts to the mascimum extent

feasíble.

Policy 2.4
AII new development shall participate in a transportation improvement fee program
This fee enables circulation improvements to be funded by rtøu development ín a
mnnner that maintains the performance obiectives specified in Policy 2.1.

The proposed proþct willnol change the level of service at any of the study intersections along

the haul routes. Near-term, all of these study intersections will continue operating at level of service

'C" or better. The sarne is true long-term, except at one study intersection where level of seryice 'D"
is expected with or without the proposed project. Given the imposition of the County's Traffrc

Impact Mitigation Fee, and condition language requiring TMC's pro-rata share participation in any

City/County trafEc mitigation reciprocal agreement, the proposed project is consistent with this goal

and these policies.

4.9.5 MITIGAf,ION MFASURES

T-1. Roadbed Maintenance and Repairs Fund

The permitæe shaltbe responsible for the cost of extraordinary road mainænance and repairs of
Happy Camp Road (i.e., that 0.5 mile portion from its inærsection with Broadway and Walnut

Canyon Road, north to Roseland Avenue) and Grimes Canyon Road (i.e., that 3.66 mile portion

betweenLos Angeles Avenue tS.R. 1181 and Broadway) within the County's jurisdiction. Prior

to the issuance of the zoning clearance for Phase 1, the permittee shall deposit, with the Public

Worls Agency, S10,737 into a revolving fund to be used, as-needed, for road maintenance and

repairs on Happy Camp Road and Grimes Canyon Road. The Maintenance Division of the

Public Works Agency shall periodicatly inspect the condition of the roads and advise the

permittee of the needed road mainænance and repairs. The permitæe has the option of
performing the necessary road maintenance and repairs within 30 days, or allowing the County

to utilize the revolving fund to affect said mainænance and repairs.

If the permitæe elects to perform road mainænance and repairs, said mainænance and repairs

shall be in accordance with Public rWorks Agency standa¡ds. If, in the deærmination of the

Public Works Agency, road mainænance and repairs are not to Public Works Agency standa¡ds,

the County may utilize the revolving fund to affect said mainænance and repair. When this

occurs, the permittee shall supplement the revolving fund, in $5,000 increments, within 30 days

of written request by the Public Works Agency.

If the permittee elects to have road maintenance and repairs performed by the Maintenance

Division of the Public Works Agenc¡ the revolving fund shall be used at the discretion of the

Public Works Agency to make the necessary road mainænance and repairs. The permittee shall

supplement the revolving fund, in $5,000 increments, within 30 days of written request by the

Public Works Agency.
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The roadbed maintenance and repair fee is based upon the assumption ttrat project relaæd trafEc
will contribute 28.3Vo to ttre trafrc along the subject portion of Cnimes Canyon Road and70.87o

to the traffrc along the subject portion of Happy Carnp Road. The roadbed mainænance fee

shall be reviewed aanually and will be increased or decreased based on the permittee's percentage

use, actual maintenance and repair expenditures, and/or inspection of road conditions.

To deærmine the number of heavy truck trips associated with project operations, the permitæe

shall maintain monthly records of truck trips. The tot¿l actual monthly truck trips shall be

divided by the number of authorized work days to compute an average daily truck trips for the

month. Each monttrly total would be summed and average daily truck trips calculaæd for the
previous twelve (12) months. In this manner, a "rolling average" will be developed that is
reflective of seæonal market variations. These ruck trip records shall be made available to the

Planning Di¡ector and to the Public Works Agency for use in deærmining the permittee's
percentage use as it relates to the calculation of this roadbed maintenance fee.

Implementation Responsibility: The permitæe or successor in interest.

MonÍúoríng Flrcquency: Prior to the issuance of the zoning clea¡ance for Phase 1, the permittee

shall submit $10,737 to the Public Works Agency to establish a road maintenance and repairs
revolving fund. Other monitoring to occur on an as-needed basis.

Monitoring Work hogram/lMonitoring Agencies: The Pubüc Wor}s Agency.

Standad of Success: Acquisition of the funds from the permittee, on an as-needed basis, and

the performance of road maintenance and repairs, as required.

T-2 Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee

Pursuant to the Traffc Impact Mtigation Fee Ordinance (Ordinance #407t), the permitæe shall

pay a trafrc impact mitþation fee based on the net increase in trafEc above the "existing setting"
condition. The net increase has been identified as being 668 average daily nips. Prior to the

issuance of the zoning clearance for Phase 1., the permitæe shall pay a traffic impact mitigation
fee of $74,695.76 to the Public Works Agency. (Said fee is ba.sed on a fee rate of $111.82 for
each additional average daily trip.)

Implementation Responsibility: The permitæe or successor in interest.

Moniûoring Frrquency: Prior to the issuance of the zoning cleæanco for Phase 1, the permitæe

shall pay a traffic impact mitigation fee of 874,695.76 to the Public Works Agency.

Monitoring Work kogram/Monitoring Agencies: The Public Works Agency.

Standard of Success: Payment of the above described trafEc impact mitigation fee.

4.9.6 RESIDUAL IMPACTS
After implementation of the above recommended mitigation measures and conditions of

approval, the proposed project is expecæd to generate the following potential residual impacts:
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a increase average daily traffic (668 one-way vehicle trips per day) is expected to result in
insignificant adverse impacts (Class Itr);

increase in peak hour trafrc volumes (41 A.M. tips and 34 P.M. trips) is expected to result
in insignificant adverse impacts (Class ltr);

incremental additions to Yea¡ 2000 and Year 2015 traffic volumes a.re expecûed to result in
insignificant adverse impacts (Class ltr); and

vehicle accident rates are excepted to rcmain high, with or without the presence of truck
traffic, resulting in an insignifrcant adverse impact (Class III).

a

a

a
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5.0 PROJECT ATJTERNATIVES

The Californi¿ Environment¿l Quality Act (CEQA) requires that an EIR present reasonable and

feæible alærnatives to a proposed project, including the "No Project" alærnative. For the purposes

of this chaptar, the "proposed proþt" is the project proposed by Transit Mixed Concrete, Company

CITvIC), æ previously described in Chapær 3.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION. This definition does not
include any of the mitigation measures identified in this EIR in Section 4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL
ANALYSIS.

Section 15126(d) of the CEQA Guidelines requires that an EIR describe a range of reasonable

alærnatives to the proposed proþt, or to the location of the proposed project, which would feasibly

attain most of the basic obþtives of the propoæd proþt but would avoid or substantially lessen any

of the significant effects of the project, and evaluaæ the comparative merits of the alternatives (i.e.,

compared to the proposed project). This evaluation must include a discussion of a "No Project"
alûemative, and identi$ an "Environmentally Superior" alæmative. h this section, several alternatives

to the proposed project are identified, followed by a brief evaluation of their feasibility based on
logistic, costs, institutional obstacles, and environmental permitting constraints.

If an alærn¿tive would result in one or more significant impacts in addition to those previously
identified for the proposed project, these additional impacts a¡e also to be discussed in this section,

though in less detail than is required for the proposed project itself. The following analysis of
alternatives, though not exhaustive, looks at a "reasonable" number of alærnatives, covering a
"reasonable" range of types of alærnatives.

Although the analysis of alærnative impacts is not æ detailed as the analysis of proposed project

impacts, the alærnatives have been evaluated in enough detail to provide decision makers with
adequaæ information to allow them to inæltigently take account of each alternative's environmental

consequences. Also included in this analysis is a brief description of the rationale for selecting the

alærnatives discussed and for reþting any of the va¡ious altematives, including identified alternative

locations for the project.

5.1
RESERVES
The objectives of the proposed project are to: 1) continue mining and processing operations at

tlre siæ in a manner simila¡ to previous operations, subject to economic viability; 2) expand the a¡ea

to be mined; 3) increase the ma:rimum annual sand and gravel production raræ; 4) add an asphalt batch
plant on site; 5) provide for the environmentally sound and economically viable closure of the siæ;

and 6) supply Ventura County with construction grade aggtegata materials (e.g., rock, sand and

gravel), specialty sands, ready-mix concrete, mortar, road base, and asphalt conctete. (Refer to
Section 3.4.2.)

As previously discussed in Section3.4.2, aggregatn reserves for the Ventura County market
will be depleæd over the next several years. Reserves a¡e defined by the Califomia Division of Mines

and Geology (DMG 1993) as aggegate deposits that are owned or controlled by a mining company
and for which a mining permit has been issued by the appropriate lead agency authorizing extraction
(e.g., Conditional Use Permit). When the existing açEtegate reserves are depleted, the Ventura
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County market will become dependent on reserves at more disunt production locations. Though
limited recycling of aggregaæ does occurs, recycling does not represent a significant source of
construction material. This is because there a¡e quality problems with recycled aggregaæ materials
that often preclude its use in many construction applications. For example, Califomia Deparnnent of
Transportation (Caltrans) specifications forbid the use of recycled aggregatþ in Portland Cement
Concrete (PCC) grade materials for its projects (DMG 1985).

Because aggtegatÊ resources are considered a low value-to-weight commodity, transportation
costs usually determine whether a particular quarry or production location is competitive and/or
profitable for a given market a¡ea. It is generally agreed that as regional reserves are depleted,
regional costs of sand and gravel will increase due to the added cost of transportation. As the cost
of these basic building materials increæes, so too will the cost of new construction, the cost of
maintaining existing facilities and i¡frastructure. The cost of aggregate materials within the Ventura
County market will largely depend on quarry locations and the rate of aggregaæ production permitæd

at each location.

The DMG studied the aggregate reseryes in Ventura County in a 1993 report "lJpÅetrg-ef
Minerol Innd Claqsífrcetion o.f Portland Cemznt Concrete gï-egate". The report statcs that
Ventura County has an estimated 4.8 billion tons of geologically available aggtegatþ resources and
is projecæd to need 415 million tons of aggregatÊ from 1993 - 2043. Use of the term "aggregate
resources" includes all available aggregato, deposits within a specified area, not just "aggregato

reseryes" as definecl above. As of January 1993, the total aggregatÊ reserve under permit by the six
mining companies in Ventura County was a little over 160 million tons.

Ventura County is currently estimaûed to have a 22-year supply of PCC-grade aggregate
reserves. Most of that supply is sand, not gravel, located in the ea.stern part of Ventura County (i.e.,

the Simi Valley a¡ea), where the per capita consumption was 6.2 tons per year between the years

1981 and 1991. The reserves in the westem part of Ventura County, where the per capita
consumption since 1976 has Þrnn7.2 tors per year, are nearly depleæd (i.e., less than2 years' supply
remaining under permit). In wesærn Ventura County, many areas previously designaæd æ mineral
resource a¡eas have been subjected to new regulations and/or ordinances, limiting the mining of
ag9regate resources urithin the Santa Clara River area to a depth of 30 feet, and excavation in the
river cha¡¡nel to ttre uRed Line' area (i.e., lowest natural longitudinal profile of the river channel).

The proposed project includes 170 million tons of ag$e5ate reseryes, representing an 18 year
supply for the entire county. Countywide, the consumption rate of aggre3ate reseryes is predicæd
to be 8.3 millions tons per year for the next 50 years. CUP-4633 proposes an extraction rate of 3.4
million tons per year, which is equivalent to 4l7o of the estim¿æd annual demand for mineral reserves

in Ventura County for the next 50 years.

5.2 ST]MMARY OF PROJECT SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS
The CEQA Guidelines Section 15126(dX1) states the EIR discussion shall focus on alternatives

to the proposed project or its location which are capable of avoiding or substantially lessening any
significant effects of the proposed project, even if these alærnatives would impede to some degree
the attainment of the project objectives, or would be more costly. EIR Sections 4.5 through 4.7
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describe how the proposed project would result in the following signifrcanl unmitigable impacts
(Class I):

Removal of 146 acres of native vegetation during mining, including 80 acres of coastal sage

scrub, as well as chamise chaparral and other habitar

Loss of nesting and/or breeding habitat for coast horned ltza¡d, coast patch-nosed snake, and
loggerhead shrike, and possibly for several raptor species that may use the project site for
roosting and foraging, including the golden eagle, Cooper's hawk, and black shouldered kiæ.

Phase 2 and 3 excavations would be visible to some communities south of the mine, as well as

recreationalists in middle and upper Happy Ca¡np Canyon Regional Park.

Near-teirn" Phase 1 excavation would be visible to recreationalists using the hiking üails in upper
Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park.

NO* and PMro exceedances of both the state and federal air quatity st¿nda¡ds for O, and PMro.

ROC emissions in excess of the prescribed threshold criæria for regional air quality.

Though not a specific requirement of CEQA, the following lesser impacts of the proposed
project were used to identify and evaluaæ alternatives (refer to EIR Sections 4.6,4.8, and 4.9):

Asphalt barch plant and asphalt haul tn¡ck odors may be obþtionable to residents along the haul
route (insignificant adverse impacts, Class III).

Haul truck exhaust odors that may be objectionable to residents along the haul route
(insignificant adverse impacts, Class III).

Noise from haul uucks along access routes, particularly on Happy Ca¡np Road, rWalnut Canyon
Road, and streets within the City of Moorpark (insignificant adverse impacts, Class III).

Increased average daily trafEc (insignificant adverse impacts, Class ltr);

Increased peak hour traffic volumes (insignifrcant adverse impacts, Class Itr);

Incrernent¿l additions to Year 2000 and Year 2015 trafrc volumes (insignifrcant adverse impacts,
Class III); and

Vehicle accident rates are excepted to remain high, with or without the presence of tn¡ck trafñc
(insignificant adverse impact, Class tII).

5.3 NO PROJECT ALTERNATTVE
Underthis alærnative, CUP-4633 would not be approved. No mining would be allowed at the

project siæ. This alternative would not meet the applicant's project objectives. The existing mine
would be reclaimed in accordance with the 1978 approved reclamation plan. It is anticipaæd that full

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a
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reclamation with the establishment of vegetative cover and long-ærm drainage stn¡ctures would
require approximaæly 3 to 5 years. During the first year, there would be extensive grading to create
finished stable slopes. In addition, drainage structures would be installed. Finally, ttre initial
hydroseeding and/or other methods of reveget¿tion would occur prior to the first winter season.

In subsequent years, there would be periodic repair of drainage structures, correction of erosion
problems, and reseeding as needed to achieve the desired reveget¿tion. Once the slopes are stable
and the plant covering is self sustaining, the land is expected to support very limiæd cattle grazing.
As such, there would be very little activity at the siæ. Although the reclaimed slopes would have
plant cover, it is anticipated that the project site would continue to exhibit evidence of its mining
history (i.e., lightly colored man-made slopes).

This alæmative is the Environrnentally Superior Altemative (ESA) as it would avoid most of the
environmental impacts noæd in Table S-1 (Section2.2), including the significanf unmitigated impacts
noted herein. Significant near-tenn visual impacts would remain until reveget¿tion has been
successñrlly achieved. The removal of proþct relaæd tafñc and noise from the street system studied
would result in beneficial impacts (Class IV), particularly along Happy Carnp Road and Walnut
Canyon Road. However, the proposed project traffic distribution estimat€s were based on the
existing and projected market a¡ea and the construction maærials needed \4rithin that market arca.
With or without the proposed project, aggregate materials \À,ill be transporæd to and within the
market area in response to local demand. The only variable is the source of these aggregatþ materials.

Therefore, while the no project alærnative would eliminaæ the traffic associaæd with this
particular project site, ttre traffic associaæd with aggregaûe development would continue to utilize
the County's roadway system to service the market from another project site. Also, since ready-mix
concrete and asphalt concrete both have significant tansit time limitations before the product begins
to cure, the dernand for these materials would likely be met by another locally permitæd project siæ
or by aggregate material hauled from anothet atea (e.g., Bakersfield) to a local processing/batch plant
where the finalmixing and marketing of maærials would occur. This would likely result in increased
regional trafrc volumes and increased local constn¡ction costs. For the these reasons, the No Action
Alternative was rejecæd.

(Note: Pursuant to Secrton 15126(d)(4) of the CEOA Guídelines, íf the No Project
Altemntive is the ESA, then the EIR must also identify a second ESAfrom among the other
altematives. Refer n Section 5.9 for the discussion of this second ESA.)

5.4 ALTERNATTVE SITE
Under this alærnative, it was assumed that the geographic area used to select an alærnative siæ

would be limited to the SimiProduction Consumption Region (PCR) (see Figure 46), designaæd by
the State Division of Mines and Geology (DMG). The applicant's project objective is to provide rock
material within the Simi PCR and alærnative project sites outside this region would not be
economically feasible due to added haul costs and the limited radius for ready-mixed concrete and
asphalt concrete products (i.e., ready mix has a viable haul radius of approximately 45 minutes).

The Western Ventura PCR was also reviewed as a possible region for alternative sites.
However, siæs wittrin this PCR would not provide an economical source of aggregate material of the
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Simi PCR due to the increased haul distance and the associated tavel time. In addition, most
Westem Ventura region mining operations a¡e located within the Santa Cla¡a River channel and are

likely to cause greater impacts to the environment than the non-riparian mining siæs found in the Simi
PCR. It was concluded that only a mining site within the Simi PCR would meet the applicant's
proþt obþtive of continuing to provide aggregatÊ to the area on a economically competitive basis.

The assessment of an alærnative siæ in the Simi PCR was limiæd to Mineral Resource Zones 2
and 3a (Figure 46). These zones are designaæd by the DMG to indicaæ resources that have regional
or stâtewide significance or which have a high poæntial to contain mineral deposits of signifrcance.
An alærnative siæ in the Simi PCR could be locaæd in a variety of a¡eas along the MRZ-2 and 3a
Zones (see Figure 46). The specific locations would be dependent on the availability of a willing
landowner to sell or lease the site, the availability of access and waûer, and other logistic
considerations. Under this alærnative, CUP-4633 would not be approved on the proposed siæ and
this would result in reclamation of the existing mine siæ and would include the activities and site-

specific impacts described in Section 5.3 above. Furthermore, the applicant would relocate the
existing mining and processing facilities to a new undeveloped area or to an existing mine within the
Simi PCR where at least limited access exists. Each of these two scena¡ios are evaluated below.

5.4.1 USE OF NEV/ SITE ALTERNATIVE
For this alternative, it is assumed that the existing TMC quarry facility (existing and proposed

operatiorn) would be relocaæd to a new undeveloped area within the Simi PCR where there is at least
limited access. The most likely location would be in the mount¿ins be¡veen Moorpark and Simi
Valby. The relocation of the project siæ would result in ttre ransposition of project related impacts

to other roadways and inærsections wittìin the Moorpark and Simi Valley area. The Simi PCR
represents a band of aggregaæ deposits that exænds e¿ìst-west along Oak Ridge, from South
Mountain to Tapo Canyon, above Simi Valley (Figure 46). Several potential new mine sites could
be locaæd in the following areas:

Canyons norttr of Bradley Road, west of Balcom Canyon with access along Los Angeles Avenue
(Staæ Route 118) to BradleyRoad, to a yet to be constructed north-south road to the mine site.

Two canyons east of Balcom Canyon, including the location of a previous aggregatÊ mine, Somis
Rock Mine (CUP-1922). Access would be along Los fuigeles Avenue (State Route 118) to
Balcon Canyon Road, to Stockton Road, and then to a yet to be constructed north-south road
to the mine site.

Land directly west of the CLJP-4571 mine, at the location of Sþline Ranch. Access would either
be by: 1) fromthe north along Staæ Rouæ 23;or 2) from the south along Grimes Canyon Road.
A yet to be constructed road would connect the mine to Grimes Canyon Road near Egg Crty
(Figure 46). For this site, no truck trafrc would be allowed along Broadway towards Moorpark.

New mine sites north of Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park were not considered feasible
becar:se access would necessitate the construction of a very long road (i.e., in excess of 5-8 miles)
in order to reach St¿æ Route 118. AIso, connecting to St¿te Route 118 may be impossible given the
substantial amount of new development along State Route 118 in Simi Valley. A new mine site in
Tapo Canyon was also rejected due to the lack of sufEcient area and the low capacþ of Tapo

O

a
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Canyon Road for new truck trafrc due to the presence of the P.Vf. Gillibrand Mine (CUP-1367) and

the Tapo Sand and Gravel Products Mine (CLJP-4609) (refer to Section 5.4.2 below).

Use of a new site could poæntially avoid the following significant visual impacts to park users

and residents of urban areas. In addition it could also poæntially avoid the lesser impacts of noise
and odors along the existing and proposed project haul route. The above sites a¡e locaæd in remote
rural areas where the impacts would affect a smaller number of people compared to the proposed
project siæ.

These new sites would not avoid the following significant impacts: 1) Nq, ROC, and PM,o

emissions from mining, processing, and haul trucks: md 2) loss of native habitat. In fact, use of the

above new sites, depending on the location, could result in the following new significant impacts in
addition to those identified for the proposed project. Because of these potentially new impacts, the

Use of a New Siæ Alærnative was rejecæd.

Depending upon the site, a new project location on a ne% undisturbed area could poæntially
result in greater biological impacts (i.e., direct impacts to threatened or enda¡gered species, or
a substantially greaær loss of native habit¿Ð.

a

a

a

a

o

Each of the above new sites would require the construction of a new access road, probably I-2
miles in length, and would involve a longer haul distance, resulting in correspondingty great€r

emission levels from the haul trucks.

If water can not be purchased from a water purveyor, use of groundwater may be necessary at
the new site. This may be infeasible because the new sites a¡e locaæd v/ithin the North Las

Posas Groundwaær Basin in the Fox Canyon GMA and the installation of a new well with new

extractions would be prohibiæd. If one or more wells exist, the pumping of groundwater would
be limited to existing entitlements, as they have been and will be reduced by the Fox Canyon

GMA, which may or may not meet project needs.

The introduction of heavy truck traffic into an area previously void of such traffic could result
in significant noise impacts to noise sensitive receptors. If so, Ventura County General Plan

Policy 2.14.2-2 would prohibit such developmenl

Potentially significant impaca to paleonûological and cultr¡ral resources could result since the
presence of these resources at the above new sites is cunently unknown.

5.4.2 USE OF AN EXISTING MINE ALTERNATIVE
Existing mine siæs within the Simi PCR were also identified as alternatives to the proposed

proþt. The siæs considered include CUP-4158 (Fruiwale Mine), CUP-3451 and CUP-4171 (both
Best Rocls Products mines).

CtlP-4158 - The most likely alternative site would be the existing CUP-4158 mine, owned and

operaæd byTMC, and currently a SMARA approved "idle" mine. The CUP-4158 siæ is located west
and adjacent to the proposed project (Figue 47). Use of this mine would require the applicant to
significantly "downscale" existing operations because CUP-4158 is conditioned to only produce
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300,000 tons per yeaÍ, an order of magnitude less ttran the proposed project. The CUP-4158 mine

encompasses only 80 acres and access along Buena Vist¿ Road and Fruitvale Avenue to Broadway
is currently limit€d to an average of 72 truck tips per day. As such, it is not likely that the mine
production rate could be increased with the existing access road.

If a new access road were established to the west, connecting the CUP-4158 siæ with Grrimes

Canyon Road, it might be possible for the applicant to seek approval to increase mine production at

CLJP-4158. This would result in increased tn¡ck use along Grimes Canyon Road to St¿te Route 118,

rather than down Broadway and Walnut Canyon Road to Moorpark. Under this scenario, total
production at the alærnative site would only be a fraction (IÙVo or less) of the aggregatÊ, at the
proposed mine which fails to meet the applicant's proþt obþctives. Therefore, use of the CUP-4158
site was rejected as an altemative.

CUP-3451 and/or CUP4171 - Ottrer mines in ttre vicinity of the proposed project include CUP-
345L andlor CUP-4171 (Best Rocks Products) which are locaæd along Stockton Road, west of
Grrirnes Canyon Road @gure 47). Since these existing mines are not owned or operated by TMC,
ttre applicant would need to purchase them. It is assumed ttrat all truck traffic would be routed along

Grimes Canyon Road to State Route 118, thereby avoiding Broadway and Walnut Canyon Road.

The removal of project related traffic and noise from the street system studied would result in
beneficial impacts (Class IV), particularly along Happy Camp Road and Walnut Canyon Road.

However, as noted above, the proposed project traffic distribution estimates were based on the

existing and projecæd market area and the construction materials needed within that market area.

With or without the proposed project, aggregate materials will be transported to and within the

market a¡ea in response to local demand. The only variable is the source of these aggregatþ materials.

Use of these miræs as an alternative would avoid the significant visual impacts associated with the
proposed project.

However, the cunent annual combined production from these mine siæs is less than 220,000 tons
per year well below the applicant's stated obþtives for the proposed project. In addition, expansion

of these mines would result in signifrcant biological resources and air quality impacts, and possibly

significant impacts to groundwater and cultural resource. Therefore, use of the CUP-3451 and/or
CW-4I7L sites was rejecæd as an alternative.

CUP-1367 and/or CUP-¿Íó09 - As noted above in Section 5.4.1, there are two existing mine

sites in Tapo Canyon, CUP-1367 ( P.W. Gillibrand Mine), and CUP-4609 (Tapo Sand and Gravel
Products). Approximately 50Vo of fhe products sold from the CUP-1367 mine siæ a¡e sand products

used in plasær or with Portland cemenl In addition, the mine produces such specialty products as

sand for glass, filtration, golf courses, and other recreational uses. Though the CUP-1367 mine does

produce rock, rock production is not of the percentage nor quantity associaæd with the proposed
project. As such, an expansion of CUP-1367 would likely not achieve the applicant's project
objectives.

The CUP-4609 mine encompasses only97.8 acres, of which 31.8 will be mined for various sand

and gravel products. As with CUP-1367, CUP-4609 produces a high grade sand used with Portland
cement, and specialty sand used in playgrounds and for the construction of horse tracks. As such,

an expansion of CUP-4609 would likely not achieve the applicant's project objectives.
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Truck traffic associated from the CUP-1367 mine siæ averages 475 one-way heavy truck trips
per day, while that from the CUP-4609 mine siæ averages 144 one-way heavy truck trips per day.
Were one or both of these mines expanded to increase production by the proposed project's 3.4
million tons per year, the resulting addition of \328 would likely result in signifrcant traffic and noise
impacts. Therefore, expanded use of the CUP-1367 a¡dlor CUP-4609 sites was rejected as an
alæmative.

5.5
Under this alærnative, the proposed 217-acre mining area would be reduced in size in order to

achieve the following:

shortened mining period, thereby timiting the all environmental impaca that a¡e time relaæd
(e.g., visual, air quality, noise);

reduced impacts to biological resources since fewer acres of habit¿t would be disturbed;

reduced visual impacts by lowering the upper limits of the cut slopes on the easterly and
northeasterþ borders of the proposed project siæ so as to avoid the upper 50 to 400 feet of
Phases 2 and 3 (i.e., those areas that would be visible to Happy Carnp Canyon Regional Park
users and a portion of the City of Moorpark).

Any reduction in the proposed new 217-acre mining a¡ea would result in direct and
conesponding reductions in the impacts identified for the proposed project. Since the daily mining
activities would be substantially simila¡ to thoæ of the proposed project, near term significant impacts
to ttp visual resources and air quality would continue, albeit for a shorter time period, and significant
impacts to the biological and visr.¡al resources would occur over a lesser a¡ea. Therefore, this
alternative would not result in new signifrcant impacts. Avoiding the proposed Phase 2 and 3 cut
slope would effectively preclude mining on those lands and the corresponding reduction in the project
size and scope may or may not attain the applicant's project objectives. This alærnative was not
reþted because it is possible for Ventura County decision makers to approve a lesser project, with
correspondingly lesser environmental impacts, while achieving some of the applicant's project
objectives, though for a lesær period of time (refer to Section 5.9).

5.6 SHORTER PERMIT PERIOD ALIERNATTVE
The applicant is seeking a permit to operate a mine for 50 ye¿¡rs. Without an increase in the

annual production Íate, a shorter time period would reduce the duration of the significant impacts
described above in Section 5.2. Though this alternative would not result in new significant impacts,
in contrast to the proposed proþct" a shorter permit period would result in incrementally similar and
significant air quality impacts while the mine is in operation, significant impacts to the biological
resources (i.e., the loss of native habitat) and, signifrcant visual impacts if Phase 2 and 3 mining is
permitted on the upper slopes. A shorter permit period may or may not achieve the applicant's
objective of a long-ærm operation at the siæ.

Under this alternative, a permit would be granted for Phase 1 mining only. Near the end of Phase
1 mining, in 5-10 years, the permitæe could apply for a permit modifrcation to extend the permit for
the next ten years of Phase 2 mining. Near the end of Phase 2 mining, an additional 10 years, the

o
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permitt€e could apply for a permit modification to extend the permit for the next 10+ years for Phase

3 mining. In each instance, a supplemental environmental review would be conducted to identify and

address the environment¿lissues resulting from Phase I or 2 operations. Accordingly, Phase 2 andlor
Phase 3 would be viewed in light of the new or changed "existing setting" and any approvals could
include the new or revised permit conditions and/or mitigation measures found necessa.ry.

This alærnative has several benefits because it would allow the County to re-evaluate the project

site and "existing setting" at various points in time via subsequent environmental and public reviews.

The ability to revise and/or add conditions and/or mitigation measures to the project is important for
the foltowing reasons: 1) conditions applied to Phase 1, and/or subsequently to Phase 2, of the project

may be found ineffective in addressing previously identified or new issues; 2) rhe environmental

conditions at and near the project site may change over time, raising environmental issues not
previously identified; 3) new technology may become available that can better address environmental

issues; 4) subsequent environmental review may identify a need to revise the mining and/or

reclamation plans; and 5) an alternative access road may be developed that would be preferable to
the existing access road, the use of which could be evaluaûed and perhaps required of the applicant

upon permit modification. In addition, because mine operations have resulæd in such issues as

project trafEc and noise, the ability to periodically review these operations through a public

environmental review process appears wananted. This alærnative was not rejecæd because it is
possible for Ventura County decision makers to approve a project with a shorter time period, wittl
the possibility of approving subsequent phases of the proposed project after additional environmental

review (refer to Section 5.9).

5.7 AUTERNAf,IVE ACCESS ROUTES
Section 4.9 discusses how the proposed project's trucks would not reduce the LOS along the

haul route to un¿ùccept¿ble levels. No¡vittrstånding this determination, the establishment of an

alternative access route remains a primary issue regarding the proposed project because trucks

taveling along Happy Ca¡np Road, Wal¡ut Canyon Road, and through the City of Moorpark do

conEibute to existing and cumulative traffic and noise levels. In addition, an alternaúve access road

could provide circulation benefits to the residents in the immediaæ vicinity of the proposed project.

Funding for an alærnative ¿rccess route could be achieved by pro rata contributions by all benefitting

parties, including, but not limited to, TMC, other aggregate mines in the vicinity (including those

mines in the Fillmore area that send trucks over the mountains), and other existing and new

development within ttre City of Moorpark or the Happy Camp Canyon Regional Pa¡k. Poæntial

alternative routes to and from the proposed project a¡e evaluated qualitatively below and illustraæd

in Figues 48 and 49.

5.7.1 GRIMES CANI-YON ROAD ONLY
This alærnative route would restrict the applicant to using Happy Carnp Road to Broadway to

Grimes Canyon Road, then southbound to St¿te Route 118 (Los Angeles Avenue). Once on State

Route 118, truck traffic would travel either through Moorpark or onto St¿te Routes 231118. A
limited amount of tn¡ck trafrc already uses this route to service ma¡ket locations west of the City of
Moorpark. By requiring alt tn¡ck trafrc to use this route, the use of Walnut Canyon Road and several

intersections within the City of Moorpark would be avoided. The exclusion of trucks would have a

noticeable beneficial impact (Class IV) on residents along Walnut Canyon Road streets within the

City of Moorpark due to the reductions in truck trafEc and truck related noise.
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However, this alternative would introduce new traffic and noise along Grimes Canyon Road.
The introduction of heavy truck traffic into an area previously void of such traffic could result in
significant noise impacts to noise sensitive receptors (Clæs I) and possibty safety impacts. If so,
Ventura County General Plan Policy 2.14.2-2 would prohibit such developmenl In addition, under
this alternative, it would be necessary to upgrade Grimes Canyon Road, such upgrades consisting of
the widening of three bridges, the inst¿llation of a signal at Grimes Canyon and St¿te Route 118, and
shoulder work, presumably at the applicant's expense. Lastly, since most of the truck traffic would
proceed easærly along St¿te Route 118, the haul disu¡ce and time to market would be increased
significantly. This would result in increased ai¡ emissions, already identified as a significant impact
(Class I), and would serve to significantly reduce the market area of the proposed project and/or
increase the cost of delivered products. Therefore, limiting truck use to this route was rejecæd as

an alternative.

5.7.2 STATE ROUTE 23 NORTI{-SOUTH BY-PASS
This alternative would consist of the extension of State Route 23 from the St¿te Routes tl8l23

junction, norttrerly to an intersection with Broadway (State Route 23) @gure 48), as described in
the City of Moorpark's Circulation Element. This alærnative would require the acquisition of private
property for a right-of-way, and the construction of a new road. The road would traverse the center
of the RBR Specific Plan No. 2 which is planned for residential development This alærnative would
avoid traffic noise impacts along Walnut Canyon Road and reduce traffic volume in downtown
Moorpark. However, it would not avoid trafrc noise impacts along Happy Carnp Road, and it would
introduce new trafrc and traffic noise impacts to residences east of Walnut Canyon Road, as well as

to new residences built in Specific Plan No. 2. This alternative route would not avoid all trafñc within
the crty streets because trucks would stilltravel along Spring Street to access the State Routes 231118
freeway using the New Los Angeles Avenue ramps. Spring Street would not be used once State
Route 118 is exænded wesærly from Princeton Street, across the north side of Moorpark (above
High Street) and westerþ This extension of State Route 118 would have an inærchanges with the
State Route 23 by-pass arterial, as described in the City of Moorpark's Ci¡culation Elemenl

The Clty of Moorpark advises it is considering an alternative circulation system for the Specific
PIan No. 2proþct that would create an arterial roadway connecting Walnut Canyon Road to Spring
Road, that could serve Í¡s an inærim St¿te Route 23 by-pass arterial. The City of Moorpark has not
yet made a decision on the proposed Specific Plan, the inærim State Route 23 by-pæs arterial, or
deærmined whether truck traffic will be allowed to use this exænsion. To allow TMC truck use on
this proposed extension, the City would need to designate the extension as a truck route, per City
Council Resolution. However, it is higtrly likely that an upturn in the local economy wilt result in the
development of a St¿te Route 23 by-pass before TMC r¿rmps up to full production.

However, this alternative is valid only if ttre City of Moorpark's proposed circulation
improvements are implemented aod a large portion of both non-TMC and TMC traffic utilize the
alternate routes (refer to Section 4.8.3). Implementation of this alternative would necessitate
coordinaæd efforu by the County of Ventura and the City of Moorpark. As indicaæd in Section
4.8.5, the following mitigation measure was developed to address this eventually, essentially
incorporating this alæmative:
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N-2. Alternative Access Routes

Due to the íncreased truck traffic and cumulative noise along the streets of the City
of Moorpark, partícula.rly Walnut Canyon Road, and the need for varíous
irnprovements to rnitigate future traffic on these steets, as described in the City oÍ
Moorpark's Circulatíon Element, the permittee shall participate in any assessrnent

district or otherfinancing technique, íncluding the payment of trffic rnitigationfees,
which the Counry of Ventura may adopt to fund or partíally fund the proposed State

Route 23 by-pass extension and./or the easterly øctension of Broaiway If such a
dístrict or other mechanism ís created, the permittee shall be requíred to pay only its
pro-rata share of any assessmznt or other charges.

As noted above, ttre City of Moorpark's decisions regarding the proposed Hidden Creek

Ranct/Specific Plan No. 2, andlor any inærim State Route 23 by-pass arterial, will deærmine whether
this alærnative becomes available to TMC related truck traffic.

5.7.3 EASTERLY EXTENSION OF BROADWAY
This alternative consists of the construction of an extension of Broadway that tavels east

tluough HappyCamp Regional Park to join with St¿te Route 118 east of Moorpark, as identified in
the City of Moorpark's Circulation ElemenL This alternative would require the purchase of private
property and the acquisition of a right-of-way within the Park. Use of the route would avoid traffic
noise impacts along Walnut Canyon Road and reduce traffic volumes on Moorpark city streets.

However, it would not avoid traffic noise impacts along Happy Carnp Road.

The easærly extension of Broadway has been proposed æ part of the proposed Hidden Creek

Ranct/Specific Plan No. I within the City of Moorpark. The EIR being prepared for that proposal

describes significant impacts (Class I) to the biological, visual, and air resources, some of which may

be attributable to the Broadway extension The City of Moorpark has not yet made a decision on the

proposed Specific Plan, nor has it decided whether truck traffic will be allowed to use this exûension.

To allow TMC tn¡ck use on this proposed exûension, the City would need to designate the extension

as a truck rouûe, per City Council Resolution. The extension of Broadway to the east, in the

unincorporaæd area of the county, would also require an amendment to the Ventura County General

Plan, Public Facilities and Services Appendix" Transportatior/Circulation. These actions are

being conæmplated by the County of Ventura at the request of the City of Moorpark.

If the easærly extension of Broadway is constructed, and if the above noted actions are t¿ken
to allow TMC truck traffc on this extension, TMC easterly bound traffic would utilize the new road

to ¿ìccess Staæ Route 118. kr approving the Hidden Creek Ranct/Specific Plan No. 8, it is assumed

the City of Moorpark will incorporaüe the necessary design criæria (i.e., set-backs, construction
standards, other) to enstue the resulting level of traffic and noise will not adversely impact Specific
Plan developmenL It is likely the proposed extension of Broadway would be a foru-lane divided
roadway, which would more readily accommodate the eastorly bound TMC traffic. In Happy Carnp

Regional Park, the extension will provide the beneficial impact of having provided access to
contemplaæd private sector rscreation development It is also expected the Park will experience
additionalnoise, from Specific Plan development" contemplated recreation development, and trucks.
However, this alærnative is valid only if the City of Moorpark's proposed circulation improvements

are implemented and a large portion of both non-TMC and TMC traffic udlize the alærnate routes
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(refer to Section 4.8.3). Implementation of this alternative would necessit¿te coordinated efforu by
the County of Ventura and the City of Moorpark. As indicaæd in Section 4.8.5, the following
mitigation measure was developed to address this eventnality, essentially incorporating this
alternative:

N-2. Alternative Access Routes

Due to the íncreased tuck traffic and curnulatíve noise along the streeß of the Ciry
of Moorpark, particularly Walnut Canyon Road, and the need for varíous
irnprovements to mitigate future traffic on these slreets, as described ín the City of
Moorpark's Círculation Element, the perrnittee shall participate ín any cßsessmpnt

dßña or otherfrnancing technique, including the payment of trffic mitigationfees,
which the County of Ventura may adopt to fund or partially fund the proposed State
Route 23 by-pass extensíon and./or the easterþ extensíon of Broadway. If such a
dßtrict or other m.echanistn is created, the permíttee shall be required to pay only i*
pro-rata share of any assessment or other charges.

As noted above, ttre City of Moorpark's decisions regarding the proposed Hidden Creek
Ranctr/Specific Plan No. 8 will deærmine whether this'alternative becomes available to TMC relaæd

truck traffrc.

5.7.4 SOUTTIWESTERN ACCESS TO GRIMES CANYON ROAD
This alærnative consists of a new road being construct€d southwesterly from the proposed

proþt siæ to the Sþline Road/Grimes Canyon Road inærsection. This alærnative w¿¡s developed
at the direction of the Ventt¡ra County ERRC who requested the EIR identify and evaluaæ alærnative
access in response to Revised Draft EIR public comnents received from Happy Carnp Road residents

ar¡d to address poæntial CLIP-4158 truck traffic needs. The following four alærnative routes were
evaluated and are illustrated in Figure 49:

Í'nritvale/.Iones Route - beginning nea¡ the surge pile and travelling northwest near the existing
proþt mine pit (CIJP-1328 mine siæ), crossing TMC's Fruitvale mine siæ (CUP-4158), entering
the Wayne J. Sand and Crravelmine siæ (CUP=4571) near the north end, continuing on the north
side of the power lines to Sþline Road, then proceeding down Sþline Road to Grimes Canyon
Road.

o

This rouûe would require the least cut and fill but would be the longest, at more than two miles,
and would have over one miþ of 8Vo grade.

Reclamation Plot Route - beginning near the surge pile and tavelling northwest near the
existing proþt mine pit (CIJP-1328 mine siæ), crossing TMC's Fruiwale mine siæ (CUP-4158),

turning more southwesærly at the top of the first ridge, following the power lines to Sþline
Road, then proceeding down Sþline Road to Grimes Canyon Road.

This route would be over 1.7 miles long with over one mile of 8Vo grade.
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a Recycle Pond Route - beginning near the CUP-1328 mine siæ recycle ponds, tavelling
southwest over the first ridge, turning directly west under the power lines, following the power
lines to Sþline Road, then proceeding down Sþline Road to Grimes Canyon Road.

This route would be the shortest, at approximately 1.6 miles, with over 0.75 miles of 87o grade.
This route travels over property not owned by TMC and not leased þ Wayne J Sand and Gravel
(CLJP-4571) and would require the purchase of rights-of-wayfrom other propertry owners. Also,
this route would require a cut of almost 70 vertical feet at its beginning so ¿rs not to vtotats,8Vo

grade maximum.

Southern Route - beginning at the truck pa*ing lot on the west side of the enüance road before
the road splits, tavelling southwest over the first ridge, turning directly rwest under the power
lines, following the power lines to Sþline Road, then proceeding down Sþline Road to Grimes
Canyon Road.

a

The characæristics a¡e the same as the Recycle Pond Route.

Allroutes would result in the dismrbance to croplands, orchards, and additional impacts to air
quality due to the longer h¿ulroute and native wildlife habit¿t, the laær two being significant impacts
(Ctass I).

Estimaæd constn¡ction costs a¡e between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 per mile, not including
structures and engineering. Paving costs would add another $290,000 to $563,000, depending upon
the route and the materials used (i.e., asphalt or concrete). In addition, safety dictaûes the
constn¡ction of one or more runaway truck ramps along the 8Vo grades.

The delivery radius for ready mix is time sensitive, effectively being 45 minutes under most
conditions. The routes described above would serye to reduce this radius by 22,20.2,17.6, and 17.6
minutes, respectively. This is due to the increased travel distance and, in pa¡ticular, the 8Vo grade.

For perspective, the grade along the I-5 "Grape Vine" is a maximum 67o. The impact of this
increased tavel time is illustrated in Table 42below:.

T!\BLE42

MARKET AREA DECREASE DUE TO ADDED TRIP TIME

In addition to evaluating various alternative routes, the Sþline Road/Grimes Canyon Road
intersection was also evaluaæd. It was deærmined that, due to sight distance and time, this
intersection fails to meet Caluans signal w¿urants (i.e., the inst¿llation of a signal would be needed)

39Itg4ll17Southern

412561015Recycle Pond

571613711Recl¡mation Plot

64180969Fruitvale/Jones

100285300Current
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and it is higt¡ly unlikely that Caltrans would permit a traffic signal to be insulled at the inærsection.
(Source: February 14,1995 Traffic Flow Gap Study conducæd by Albert Grover & Associaæs). In
the absence of a signal, it was concluded the following would be required for safer operations at this
intersection:

Widen Grimes Canyon Road south of Sþline Road to accommodaæ a west-to-southbound left
hand merge lane approximately 7N feet long. Such widening would include the widening or
rebuilding of the eústing bridge located 300 feet south of Sþline Road. This study was based

on739 departing TMC trucks which would need to turn into this merge lane.

a

a Widen Grimes Canyon Road north of Sþline Road to provide a southbound left hand turn lane

at Sþline Road to accommodate the estimaæd 60 returning TMC vehicles per day that would
need to turn left there, and not to impede southbound thru traffrc while left-turning TMC traffic
is waiting for a gap in norttrbound traffic to turn lefl

Based upon this information, it was concluded these four alærnative southwesterly sub-routes
to Grimes Canyon Road were infeasible both in tenns of their cost and because they would
significantly reduce the service area of the proposed project and the attainment of project objectives.

5.7.5 SOTJTFIWESTERN ACCESS TO GRIMES CANYON ROAD THEN USE OF GRIMES
CAI.IYON ROAn ONLY

This alærnative is a combination of the Southwestern Access Alternatives ûo Grimes Canyon
Road described imme¿iaæly above in Section 5.7.4 and the first alternative, Grimes Canyon Road
Only described in Secrion 5.7.t. Under this alærnative, as rucks gain access to Grimes Canyon

Road from a southwesterly access alternative, they would be restricted to ttre use of G'rimes Canyon
Road.

By requiring all truck trafEc to use this route, the use of Happy Cænp Road, Walnut Canyon

Road and several intersections within the City of Moorpark would be avoided. The exclusion of
tructs would have a noticeable beneficial impact (Class IV) on residents along Walnut Canyon Road

streets within ttre City of Moorpark due to the reductions in ruck trafÉc and truck related noise.

However, this alærnative would introduce new traffic and noise along Grimes Canyon Road,
affecting more homes than are currently affected. The introduction of heavy truck trafEc into an a¡ea

previously void of such trafñc could result in signifrcant noise impacts to noise sensitive receptors
(Class I) and possibly safety impacts. If so, Ventura County General Plan Policy 2.14.2-2 would
prohibit such developmenl In addition, under ttris alærnative, it would be necessary to upgrade
Grirnes Canyon Road, such upgrades consisting of the widening of three bridges, the installation of
a signal at Grimes Canyon and State Route 118, and shoulder work, presumably at the applicant's
expense. Since most of the truck traffic would proceed easærly along State Route 118, the haul
distance and time to market would be increased significantly.

Use of any of the Southwestern Access Alærnative Rouæs to Crrimes Canyon Road results in
an even greater haul distance and time to market. This would result in increased air emissions,

already identified as a significant impact (Class I), and would serve to significantly reduce the market

area of the proposed proþt and/or increase the cost of delivered products. t astly, use of any of the
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Southwestem Access Alærnative Routes to Grimes Canyon Road would result in the distr:rbance to
croplands, orchards, and additional impacts to native wildlife habit¿t, the later being a significant
impact (Class D. In addition, it was concluded that the four alternative southwesterly sub-routes to
Cnimes Canyon Road were infeasible both in terms of their cost and because they would significantly
reduce the service area of the proposed project and the attainment of project objectives. Therefore,
this alternative was rejecæd.

5.8 CURRENT OPERATIONS ALTERNATTVE
This alærnative would limit ttre production at the proposed project siæ to that associaæd with

the "existing setting" (refer to Section 4.0). The current mining operation has been allowed to
proceed under the approved Compliance Agreement subject to CUP-1328 conditions of approval
(refer to Section 1.1.). Under ttris alternative the project would have a maximum annual production
rate of 1,800,000 gross tons, operate 312 days per year, and involve a daily average of 810 one-way
heavy tnrcls trþs. Presented in Table 43 a¡e the trip generation estimaæs associaæd with this level
of production. Also presented for comparison purposes are the trip generation estimates for the
proposed project.

TABLE 43

REDUCED PROJECT TRIP GENERATION ESTIMATES

The dat¿ in Table 43 indicaæs that a reduced project alternative would generate approximaæly
1,050 average daily one-way trips, 64 A.M. and 55 P.M. peak hour tips. The impacts associaæd

with ttris alærnative are essentialþ the same as those currently being experienced under the "existing

setting." When compared to the impacts of the proposed project, this alærnative would result in no
new and proportionaæly less impacts to the County or City roadway systÊm serving the project siæ.

Under this alærnative, changes in operating hours and the setting of a limit on heavy truck tips
could reduce the magnitude of: 1) the truck noise impacts along Happy Camp Road and Walnut
Canyon Road; 2) at quality impacts because of lower emissions; and 3) the amount of truck trafEc
along Happy Carnp Road and Walnut Canyon Road. However, such changes would not reduce

impacts to visual and biological resources. Alærnative operations would include:

An average daily limit of 810 one-way heavy tnrck trips, with no more than 54 A.M. and 16

P.M. peak hour heavy truck trips. In limiting the number of heavy truck trips, the permittee will
be required to maintain monthly records of truck trips. The total actual monthly truck trips
would be divided by the number of authorized work days to compute an average daily truck trips
for the month. Each monthly total would be summed and average daily truck trips calculated
for the previous twelve (12 months). Average rlaily truck trips for the previous nvelve (12)

-u-10-34-21-20-41-66tNet Reduction in hoposed

Existing Setting 3t17553331641,050

62278954511051,718hoposed Operations
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a

months in excess of the permitæd limit would be considered a violation of the truck trip limir
In this manner, the permitæe would develop a "rolling average" reflective of seasonal market
variations while at the same time ensuring the facility operates within the overall truck trip limit

Restrict hours of truck deliveries and returns to 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., compared to the
proposed 6:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. hours of operation. The restricted hours would reduce the
noise impact to residents early in the morning and in the evening when workers are at home.

a

This alærnative w¿¡s not rejected because it is possible for Ventura County decision makers to
approve a lesser project (i.e., similar to current operations), with certain operational changes to
address some of the environmental issues, and still achieve some of the applicant's project objectives
(refer to Section 5.9).

5.9 SECOND ENVIRONMENTALLY SUPERIOR AUIERNATIVE
Based upon the analysis of the proposed project and the alûernatives described above, a second

environmentaly superior alærnative (ESA) was developed. This was done pursuant to Section
I5I26(d)(4) of the CEQA Guidelines, which notes, if the No Project Alærnative is the ESA, then the

EIR must also identify a second ESA from ¿unong the other alternatives. (Refer to Section 5.3 for
a discussion of the No Action Alternative.)

Under this alærnative it is possible to reduce and possibþ avoid significant environmental impacts

while allowing the applicant to partially achieve the staæd project objectives. The Second ESA
includes the following elements:

Alt of the mitigation measures and recommended conditions of approval described
in this EIR apply.

Issuance of a permit for Phases 1 and 2 for a duration of no more than 20 years, with a
requirement that a permit modification, following the requisiæ CEQA review, be approved in
order to continue Phaso 2 mining beyond that time. Phase 3 would be included within the CUP
boundary only for plant operations and stocþiling. However, a subsequent permit modification
to. the CUP and CEQA review would be required in order to initiaæ Phase 3 mining. If Phase

3 mining is not approved, the applicant would reclaim ttre siæ using the desUn and approach

described in the reclamation plan approved for the project. The reclamation plan would be

modified to describe Phase I and2 post-mining conditions and the activity needed to achieve the
required 2 to I slope along Phase I and 2 bounda¡ies with Phase 3.

No asphalt batch planr

The applicant either limits average daily traffic to that of the "Existing Setting" (i.e., 810 one-

way heavy truck rips and240 employee/other one-way trips), ot the applicant would pay the
Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee described in Section 4.9.3-l for all additional trips.

In limiting the number of heavy truck trips, the permitæe will be required to maintain monthly
records of truck trips. The tot¿l actual monthly truck trips would be divided by the number of
authorized work days to compute an average daily truck trips for the month. Each monthly total

a

a

a
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a

would be summed and average daily truck trips calculated for the previous twelve (12) months.
Average daily truck tips for the previous twelve (12) months in excess of the permitted limit
would be considered a violation of the truck trip limir In this manner, the permittee would
develop a "rolling average" reflective of seasonal market variations while at the same time
ensuring the facility operates within the overall truck trip limit

All truck traffic would be limited to between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 6:@ P.M., except for
up to 36 ready mix trucks which would be permitted to return between the hours of 6:00 P.M.
and 7:00 P.M. The restricted hours would reduce the noise impact to residents early in the
morning and in the evening when workers are at home. Exceptions rr,ay be granted on a case-by-
case basis by the Planning Director and will usually be limited to emergency construction or
repairs by Caltrans or utility companies, though other situations may warrant an exception.

Based upon the information provided in Section 4.8.2-3 (i.e., the supplemental noise study
regarding Retrofitting Acoustically Upgraded Windows to Noise Impacted Residences), the
following condition of approval is recommended if a project is rproved that permits more than
an average daily limit of 810 heavy truck trips:

Ac o u stíc all! U p grade d Wittd ow s

The permÍttee slull partícípaÍe ín any recþrocal øgreement between the Cþ of
Moorpark and the County of Ventura thnt ß d.esigned to reduce cumula.líve trafftt
noise along Wa.lnut Canyon Road, wìthín the northzrly porlion oÍ the Ctty of
Moorpark. Søíd. agreement should identífy homes thaf would benefit from the
ínstallalíon of acoustìcølly upgradcd wittdows and, atnong those, homes tluf would
benefitfrom the inst¿llaiion of an aír condífíoning uniÍ. The cost of pørticipatían
shøll be based on the permittee's pro rafa contríbutíon 1o the trøffic.

Based upon the information provided in Section 4.8.2-3 (i.e., the supplemental noise study
regarding Roadside Noise Barriers), the following condition of approval is recommended if a
project is approved ttrat permits more than an average daily limit of 810 heavy truck trips:

Roadsíde Noiqe Ban¡ers

The permìnee slull particípøte in any recþrocal øgreement between the Ctty oÍ
Moorpark and the County of Ventura that ß desígned 1o reduce cumula.tíve trafftc
noíse ímpacß for those resídences ídentífud ín the Sectíon 4.8.2-3 as possíbly
benefitting lrom the installation of a noise bqrripr wall. The cost of participaÍíon
shøll be based on the permiÍtee's pro raÍa contri,butíon to the traffic.

The Second ESA would not result in new significant impacts, when compared to the proposed
project, except for those associated with the easterly extension of Broadway. However, the
Broadway extension has been proposed as part of the proposed Hidden Creek Ranct/Specific Plan
No. 8 within the Cþ of Moorpark, not as an access route for TMC's CUP request. The EIR being
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prepared for that proposal describes significant impacts (Class I) to the biological, visual, and

resources, some of which may be attributable to the Broadway extension.

Under this alærnative, changes in operating hours and the setting of a limit on heavy truck trips
could reduce the magnitude of: 1) the truck noise impacts along Happy Ca¡np Road and Walnut
Canyon Road; 2) an quality impacts because of lower emissions; and 3) the amount of truck traffic
along Happy Carnp Road and Walnut Canyon Road. However, such changes would not reduce

impacts to visual and biological resources. Elimination of the asphalt batch plant will serve to
concentrate trucking on the core aggregate business and will eliminaæ asphalt related odors that may

be found objectionable by those along the haul route. Since the daily mining activities under the

Second ESA would be substantially similar to those of the proposed project, nea¡ term significant
impacts to the visual resources and air quality would continue, albeit for a shorter time period, and

significant impacts to the biological and visual resources would occur over a lesser area. Deferring
Phase 3 mining would effectively preclude mining on those lands, save for the activity needed to

achieve the required 2 to 1 slope along its boundary with Phases t and 2, until a subsequent CUP and

environmental review has occurred.

This alærnative has several benefits because it would allow ttre County to re-evaluate the project

siæ and "existing setting" at various points in time via subsequent environmental and public reviews.

The ability to revise and/or add conditions and/or mitigation measures to the project is important for
the following reasons: 1) conditions applied to Phase 1, and/or subsequently to Phase 2, of the project

may be found ineffective in addressing previously identified or new issues; 2) the environmental
conditions at and nea¡ the project siæ may change over time, raising environmental issues not
previously identified; 3) new technology may become available that can better address environmental

issues; 4) subsequent environmental review may ident'rfy a need to revise the mining and/or
reclamation plans; and 5) an alternative access road may be developed that would be preferable to
the existing access road, the use of which could be evaluated and perhaps required of the applicant

upon permit modification. In addition, because mine operations have resulted in such issues as

project üaffic and noise, the ability to periodically review these operations through a public

environmental review process appears warranted.

However, approval of a lesser project would likely result in another application(s) for a mining
proþ(s) in order to meet the demand for aggregate material within the market area of the proposed

project. Such a project(s) would result in its own impacts that, depending upon location, could
significantly impact biological and other resources, and would likely result in additional trafñc, noise

and air quality impacts.

This atternative was not rejected because it is possible for Ventura County decision makers to
approve a lesser project (i.e., similar to current operations), for a shorter period of time, with the

above described changes to address some of the environmental issues, and still partially achieve the

applicant's proj ect objectives.

5.10 IMPACTS FROM ALTERNATIVES

CEQA (Section 15126(dX3) states that, if an alternative would cause one or more significant
effects in addition to those that would bo caused by the proposed project, the significant effects of
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the alærnative shall be discussed but in less detail than the significant effects of the proposed project.
This has been done for each of the alternatives described above. For those alærnatives involving
alærnative locations, this deærmination and the related discussion is necessarily qualitative rather than
quantitative due to the absence of site specific analyses for those locations.

Based on the available information, the following summarizes the new and poengally signifrcant
impacts described above for each of the alternatives:

No Project Alternative -none.

Alternative Site - Use of New Site Alternative - biological (e.g., loss of habitat and direct
impacts to tlreatened and endangered species), increased air emissions (i.e., due to a potentially
longer haul rouæ), use of groundwater, truck related noise, and paleontological and cultural
resources could be impacæd.

Use of an Existing Mine Alternative - CUP-4158 - none.

Use of an Existing Mine Alternative - CUP-3451 and/or CAP-4171 - biological, air
emissions, use of groundwater, and cultural resources.

Use of an Existing Mine Alternative - CIIP-1367 atfllor CUP-¿I609 - traffic and noise.

Reduced Mining Area and/or Height Alternative - none.

Shorter Permit Period Alternative - none.

Alternative Aocess Rouûes - GrÍmes Canyon Road Only - traffic, noise, increased air
emissions, and possibly safety.

Alternative Access Routes - State Route 23 North-South By-Pass - none.

Alternative Access Routcs - Easterly Extension of Broadway - biological, visual, and air
emissions.

Alternative Access Rouúes - Southwestcrn Access to Grimes Canyon Road:
Fruitvale/Jones Route - biological and increased air emissions.

Reclamation Plot Route - biological and increased air emissions.
Recycle Pond Route - biological and increased air emissions.
Southern Route - biological and increased air emissions.

Alternative Aæess Routes - Southwestern Access to Grimes Canyon Road the Use of
Grimes Canyon Road Only - biological, traffic, noise, increased ai¡ emissions, and possibly
safety.

Cr¡rrent Operatíoru Alternative - none.

Second Bnvironmentally Superior Alternative - none.
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5.11 SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES ANN TI{EIR DISPOSITION
Table 4 sumîulrizes the disposition of the va¡ious alternatives considered in the evaluation and

deærmination of the Second ESA, described in Section 5.9.

TABLE 4
AUIERNAT'TVES AND TTIEIR DISPOSITION

considercd in Second ESACurrent Operations (Section 5.8)

. Southwestern Access to Grimes Canyon Road
and Use of Grimes Canyon Road Only

rejected

. Sout'hwestenAccess to Grimes Canyon Road
(all 4 sub¡outes)

r',ejected

considered in Second ESA. Easterly ExtensÍon of Bnoadway

. State Route 23 North-South By-Pass considered in Second ESA

. Grimes Canyon Road Only rejected

Alternative Access Routes (Section 5.7)

considercd in Second ESAShorter Permit Period (Section 5.6)

Reduced Mining Area and/or Height (Section 55) considercd in Second ESA

Use of an ExistÍng Mine (Section5.4.2) rejected

Use of New Sites (Section 5.4.1) rejected

rejectedNo hoject (Section 53)
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6.0 GROWTH-INDUCING IMPACTS

The project would allow the continual supply of a reliable sourcs of sand and gravel for the
region that can be used for a variety of purposes, including land and infrastn¡cture development.
Aggregate production at the mine would be dict¿æd by the market and general economic conditions
of the region. As such, the aggregate mining industry is considered a service sector to developmeng
as well as to specialized manufacturing and other end users. Mining and sales of aggregate does not,
in and of itself, induce development. Hence, the proposed project would not have a growth-inducing
impact
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7.0 MITIGATION MONITORING PLAN

A mitigation monitoring plan will be prepared by the County Planning Division a.fter certification
of the EIR in compliance with AB 3180. Issues to be addressed in the mitigation monioring plan are

the mitigation measures themselves, monitoring methods and actions, timing of mitigation actions,
and the monitoring agency. The majority of the monitoring actions can be integrated with the new
annual compliance reporting and inspection procedures established by the recent amendments to
SMARA.
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County of Venûrra, RMA PlannÍng DivÍsion:

Lou Merzario
Janna Minsk

8.0 LIST OF EIR PREPARERS

Planner
Planner

Project Manager
Geology and Groundwater
Geology and Groundwater
Erosion and Sediment¿tion
Biology
Land Use Compatibility and Visual Resources
Air Quality

Noise S¡rdies and fuialyses

Traffic Studies and Analyses

Management Assistance

Califomia Gnaæarcher Survey

Dames & Moore:

I-es Senger
Ma¡k Grivetti
JeffZukin
Anka Fabian
Melinda Trask
Iæann Schuler
John Van Kirk

Walker, Celano & Associates

Associated Tbansportation EngÍneers

Woodward.Clyde

Chambers Groupr lnc.
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Exhibit 4b

ENVTRONMENTAL TMPACT REPORT (ElR) ADDENDUM
CEQA Guidelines Section 15164

A. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

1. Entitlement: A modified Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is requested to authorize
the expansion of an existing aggregate surface mining facility. (Case No. PL16-
01 34)

2. Applicant: CEMEX Construction Materials Pacific, LLC
3990 E. Concours Street, Suite 200
Ontario, C491764

3. Property Owner: CEMEX Construction Materials Pacific, LLC
3990 E. Concours Street, Suite 200
Ontario, CA91764

4. Location: The project site is located approximately four miles north of the City of
Moorpark in unincorporated area of Ventura County. The facility address is 9035
Roseland Avenue, Moorpark, CA 93060.

5. Tax Assessor's Parcel Numbers: 500-0-060-1 55, 500-0-060-1 65,
500-0-1 00-250, 500-0-1 00-060, and
500-0-160-255

6. Lot Sizes, General Plan Land Use Designation, and Zoning Designation:

Table 1: Summary of Project Site Parcels

County of Ventura
Planning Director Hearing

PL1 6-01 34
Exhibit 4b - Addendum to the

Gertified EIR

Lot Size
(acres) Zoning Designation General Plan

DesiqnationParcel Number

Open Space500-0-060-1 55 146.24

AE-40ac (Agricultural Exclusive, 40
acre minimum lot size)
AE-4Oac/MRP (Agricultural Exclusive,
40 acre minimum lot size, Mineral
Resources Protection Overlay)

314.02
AE-40ac
AE-4Oac/MRP

Open Space500-0-060-1 65

Open Space500-0-1 00-250 430.28
OS-160ao/MRP (Open Space, 160
acre minimum lot size, Mineral
Resource Protection Overlay)

158.93 AE-4Oac/MRP Ooen Soace500-0-1 00-060
500-0-1 60-255 1 19.85 OS-160ac/MRP Open Space
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7. Responsible and/or Trustee Agencies: California Department of Fish and

Wildlife

8. Project Description:

The "Project Description" presented below constitutes fhe applicant's request. Any
authorization granted by the County of Ventura will be limited to the conditions of
approval imposed on a granted CUP and the content of an approved amended
Reclamation Plan.

The Applicant requests that a modified CUP and discretionary Tree Permit be
granted, and an amended Reclamation Plan, be approved to authorize an expansion
of surface mining activities at the existing CEMEX Construction Materials Pacific,

LLC (CEMEX) aggregate mining and processing facility. The permitted operation
includes the use of various equipment necessary for processing mined materials and
the operation of a Ready-Mix Concrete plant and asphaltic concrete plant.

Proposed changes in the existing mining facility:

The proposed project includes the following changes to the existing permitted

facility:

An extension of the effective period of the CUP to authorize the continuation of
the previously permitted surface mining and material processing activities for an

additional 49 years (i.e. until the year 2064). The maximum rate of mineral
material production, and the associated haul truck traffic, would remain the same
as authorized under the current permit (CUP 4633-1).

o

Mining excavation in the 84-acre "Phase 3" area of the project site as identified
and evaluated in the below-described 1996 certified Environmental lmpact
Report ("ElR") along with continued mining excavation in the Phase 1 and 2
areas of the site.

(Note: The originally proposed mining excavation area on the proiect sife uvas

previously divided into three phases. Excavation of the Phase 1 and 2 areas is
authorized by CUP 4633-1. However, excavation of the Phase 3 area was not
authorized with the granting of CUP 4633-1.)

Production and export of approximately 58 million tons of aggregate materials.
This includes 25 million tons of material remaining in the Phase I and 2 areas
and an additional 33 million tons from the Phase 3 excavation area.

The following table shows the area, available tonnage of mineral resources, and

estimated time period of production for the existing (Phase 1 and 2) and the
proposed (Phase 3) mining areas.

a



a

a

o
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Table 2 Proposed Mining Phases

Aoprox. Tons** Aoprox. PeriodPhase Approx. Area
Phases 1 & 2 147 acres 25 million 21 vears

33 million 28 vearsPhase 3 84 acres
Total: 231 acres 58 million 49 vears

*historic mining rate (1.18 million tons per year) based on average production since 1983
adjusted to include unsaleable material to reflect gross tonnage.

*gross tonnage based on March 2015 topography, using 1.7 tons/yd3 density

Sale of wash fines (and other non-aggregate materials) or use of these earth
materials in site reclamation including placement in permanent storage fills within
the footprint of Phase 3.

Modification of Condition of Approval No. 82 of CUP 4633-1 that specifies which
portions of the project site are included in the total authorized disturbed area and
the area of active mining operations.

The existing condition states

"At any point in time, the area being actively mined shall not exceed 50 acres
and the total disturbed acreage under CUP-4633 shall not exceed 220 acres.
When disturbed acreage totals 220 acres, the Permittee shall not proceed with
new areas of excavation until reclamation, of acreage equivalent to or greater
than the new areas of excavation, has been approved and initiated to the
satisfaction of the Public Works Agency and the Planning Director."

The Applicant is proposing that the condition be modified to state

"At any point in time, the area being actively mined shall not exceed 50 acres
and the total disturbed acreage under CUP 4633 shall not exceed 270 acres.
Areas that have begun the reclamation process to the safisfacfion of the Planning
Director will not count toward the total disturbed acreage or active mined
acreage."

Increase the allowed area of surface mining activity (the "mined lands") from 321

acres (as authorized by LU04-0168) to 331 acres to include the eastern portion
of the Phase 3 excavation area and increase the total disturbed acreage (i.e. the
area subject to mining excavation) from 220 acres to 270 acres.

Existing mining facility components:

Described below are the existing mining facilities and processes authorized by CUP
4633-1 that would continue to be utilized under the requested modified CUP and
amended Reclamation Plan.
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facilities

. Aggregate processing plant

. Concrete batch plant

. Back-up concrete batch plant

. Portable combined road base plant and recycling plant (Recycled Base Plant)

. Mortar plant

. Asphaltic concrete plant

. Portable screening plant

. Ancillary facilities and associated equipment

Ancillary facilities include the water recycling ponds and equipment, truck repair
building, machine shop, water tanks, scales, fuel tanks, stockpile areas,
administration offices, bone yard (i.e., an open storage area for parts and materials),
conveyor belts, and parking areas.

CEMEX produces a variety of products, including ready mix concrete, concrete and
plaster sand mixes, mortar, specialty sands and road base material, and may
someday produce asphaltic concrete as currently entitled.

Mineral production methods:

Typical excavation techniques in the permitted mining area follow the current
methods in which one or more bulldozers excavate the slopes of a hill, moving from
the peak towards the base of the hill. As material is removed from the native grade,
topsoil and unsuitable overburden are temporarily stockpiled near the excavation
site. Suitable material is "pushed" over the hillside to the base of the hill where it
accumulates in piles. This material is then moved by either a bulldozer or a front-end
loader and placed into an electrical feeder loading it onto an electrically powered
conveyor belt which transports the raw material to the aggregate processing plant or
to a nearby stockpile. The length and alignment of the conveyor generally increases
over time as CEMEX excavates further away from the aggregate processing plant.

At the aggregate processing plant, raw materials may be placed in a crusher to
reduce rock size and the crushed materials are conveyed through a series of wet or
dry sorting screens where the material is sorted by size into various products. Sands
for mortar, concrete, and road base are transported by conveyor to CEMEX's
individual specialty plants. At these plants, the aggregates from the mine site are
combined with imported material, such as cement, to produce finished products.
Finished materials are then loaded onto trucks at the individual plants or from
stockpile areas for transport. Construction sands are loaded at the aggregate
processing plant.
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The existing facility includes a recycling operat¡on, which involves the use of a
portable plant to crush concrete and asphalt brought to the site for recycling. The
crushed material is cleared of metal by a magnet and delivered offsite for use as
road base.

The existing facility also includes a portable screening plant that is utilized as
needed during facility operations. The excavated materials processed through the
portable screening plant will be separated from the material processed through the
aggregate processing plant.

B. STATEMENT OF ENVI MENTAL FINDINGS:

On December 10, 1996, the Ventura County Board of Supervisors certifìed an EIR for
the subject surface mining operation (then operated by Transit Mixed Concrete
Company or "TMC") that evaluated the environmental impacts of a phased mining

operation that would involve a 217-acre area and take place over a 5O-year period.

The mining operation was projected to produce 75-100 million cubic yards (44 to 59
million tons) of material with a maximum annual production rate of 3.4 million tons. The
certified EIR identified significant impacts on biological and visual resources. The
proposed surface mining activities were projected to disturb 146 acres of native
vegetation, which would result in the loss of nesting or breeding habitat for several
native wildlife species. To mitigate these impacts, the mine operator was required to
create and implement a comprehensive reveEetation, habitat management, and
compensation plan. The area disturbed by excavation conducted during Phases 2 and
3 of the mining plan would be visible to sunounding communities. Thus, various
aesthetic enhancements were also required to be included in the reclamation plan to
address these significant visual impacts. The certified EIR also identified significant air
quality and noise impacts and required mitigation to address these issues.

Under CEQA Guidelines section 15162, an addendum to an EIR that was previously

certified for the subject project is the appropriate means of documenting the fact that
none of the conditions set forth in CEQA Guidelines section 15162 calling for the
preparation of a subsequent EIR have occurred with respect to the project for which
a subsequent discretionary approval is sought. Section 15162 requires the lead

agency to prepare a subsequent EIR if there are new significant environmental
effects associated with the proposed project, or if the proposed project would
increase the severity of previously-identified significant environmental impacts,
based on project changes, new information, or a change in circumstances under
which the project is undertaken, that warrant major revisions to the previously

certified ElR.

The conditions described in section 15162 of the CEQA Guidelines which require the
preparation of a subsequent EIR are stated below, along with a discussion as to why a
subsequent EIR is not required to analyze the environmental impacts of the proposed
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changes in the mining facility (i.e. the CEQA "project") that would be authorized by the
requested modified CUP.

1. Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major
revisions of the previous EIR due to the involvement of new s¡gnificant
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significant effects tS 15162(aXf )1.

The certified EIR identified, evaluated, and assigned environmental effects
associated with the project to four classes:

Class I Significant environmental impacts that cannot be mitiqated to a less
than significant level. For these impacts, the County must issue a
"Statement of Overriding Consideration" under section 15092(b) of
the CEQA Guidelines if the project is approved. Mitigation measures
are recommended to minimized these adverse impacts;

Class ll Significant environmental impacts that can be mitigated to a less than
significant level. The County must make "findings" under section
15091(a) of the CEQA Guidelines if the project is approved.
Mitigation measures are recommended to minimize these adverse
impacts;

Class lll: Other environmental impacts that are potentially adverse but not
significant. ln many instances, conditions of approval are
recommended to minimize these adverse impacts. ln some
instances, these impacts are minimized by mitigation measures being
recommended to address Class I or ll impacts; and

Class lV: Beneficial impacts

Glass I Impacts:

The certified EIR identified several Class l, significant, unmitigable impacts
including impacts on biological resources, visual resources, air quality, and noise
along with recommended mitigation measures (Table 3).

BiologicalResources

The significant, unmitigable impacts on biological resources were projected to result
from the disturbance of approximately 146 acres of native vegetation and habitat
and specifically the loss of 80 acres of coastal sage scrub habitat and 7 acres of
alluvial scrub habitat which were considered "very threatened" by the California
Department of Fish and Game (now the California Department of Fish and Wildlife).
In addition to the loss of native vegetation, impacts on biological resources would
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include the loss of habitat and/or breeding habitat coast homed lizard, coast patch-
nosed snake, loggerhead shrike, and various raptor species.

Mitigation measures were recommended to reduce the severity of these identified
impacts to the extent feasible: a Revegetation Plan (Mitigation Measures B-1, CUP
4633-1 Condition of Approval No. 112) and a Habitat Management and
Compensation Plan (HMCP) (Mitigation Measure B-3, CUP 4633-1 Condition of
Approval No. 114). A Revegetation Plan is included as part of the Surface Mine and
Reclamation Act (SMARA)-required reclamation plan to be implemented
progressively as mining activities are completed in each phase of the mine plan
which meets the Standard of Success for mitigation measure B-1 in the certifìed
ElR. A Habitat Management and Compensation Plan (HMCP) was prepared by
Chambers Group Inc. and dated March 2000, along with lmplementation Status
Reports prepared by West Coast Environmental and Engineering, dated
September30,2OO4, and Sespe Consulting lnc., dated June 14, 2012. The HMCP
identified and evaluated three management and compensation options:

. Option 1: Preservation (including restoration of 6.2-acres) of 198 acres of
Transit Mixed Concrete Company (TMC) property;

. Option 2: Enhancement within Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park; and,

. Option 3: Preservation of 126 acres of TMC's "Section 20" property located to
the west of the mining site and adjacent to Grimes Canyon Road
(sR 23).

Option 1 was identified in the HCMP as the most desirable mitigation alternative as
it created a buffer between the mining operation and Happy Camp Canyon
Regional Park. This option was implemented. Option 2 was rejected in the HCMP
as its implementation was determined to be infeasible. Option 3 was found to be
less desirable because of its location closer to developed areas. Additionalfeatures
of the HMCP which were successfully implemented include the construction of two
wildlife guzzlers, artificial water sources, one in the depression below the entrance
to the site and the other in the northeast section of the project site along Happy
Camp Road. The HMCP preservation area encompasses most of the identified
coast Iive oak grove east of the Phase 3 mining area boundary.

The 2000 HCMP includes a termination date of 2O years or when the mining site
has been reclaimed. Such a temporary arrangement is not currently considered by
the County to constitute adequate mitigation for the long-term effects on biological
resources that would result from surface mining activities. Thus, the requested
modified CUP will include a condition of approval (Condition No. 33) that will require
the 198-acre HMCP area to be permanently protected through the recording of a
conservation easement. ln addition, an endowment fund will be required to be
established by the Permittee to ensure future maintenance of the preserved lands.
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With the permanent implementation of the HMCP, the significant impacts on
biological resources will be mitigated to the extent feasible.

lmplementation of the proposed project would result in an increase in the area of
un-reclaimed land from 50 acres to 100 acres and an increase in the total mining
excavation area from 22O acres to 270 acres. The effects on biological resources
due to excavation of the Phase 3 area were evaluated in the certified ElR. Thus,
this change in the currently-permitted facility would not result in a new impact not
previously evaluated. The previously approved conditions requiring Botanical
Surveys prior to any land disturbance in the Phase 3 area will be carried forward
and updated to reflect changes in best management practices for biological
resources. These include conditions of approval 36, 37, and 38.

Therefore, the proposed changes to the existing mining operation would not create
any new significant environmental effects or substantially increase the severity of
previously identified significant effects with respect to biological resources.

VisualResources

Significant, unmitigable impacts on visual resources were identified due to the
visibility of the Phase 2 and Phase 3 excavations from communities south of the
mining operation and from Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park, and due to the
visibility of the Phase I excavations from hiking trails in upper Happy Camp Canyon
Regional Park.

A mitigation measure was identified in the certified EIR and included in the
conditions of approval to address the impacts on visual resources. Although this
measure would not reduce these impacts to a less than significant level, it reduces
the impacts to the extent feasible. The components of the recommended visual
resource mitigation measure (Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan, CUP 4633-1
Condition of Approval No. 1 15) were incorporated into the reclamation plan as
required by SMARA and will be implemented during the reclamation phase of the
project.

ln addition, the excavation of the Phase 3 area was previously evaluated for
impacts on visual resources in the certified ElR, and the excavation of this area will
not substantially change under the proposed project.

Based on the foregoing, the proposed changes to the existing mining operation
would not create any new significant environmental effects or substantially increase
the severity of previously identified significant effects with respect to visual
resources.
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Air Quality

Significant and unm¡tigable impacts on air quality were estimated to result from
project-generated Nitrogen Oxide (NOx¡ and Particulate Matter/Fugitive Dust (PMro)
emissions in excess of both the state and federal air quality standards for Ozone
(Og) and PMro. ln addition, Reactive Organic Compound (ROC) emissions from the
project were estimated to exceed the prescribed threshold criteria for regional air
quality.

The certified EIR divided the analysis of air quality impacts between three project
components: fugitive dust sources, processing plants, and other combustion
sources. Fugitive dust sources include overburden removal, mining operations,
storage piles, and on-site road dust. Processing plants on the project site include:
the asphalt batch plant, rock plant and conveyor system, road base and recycling
plant, mortar plant, and concrete batch plant. Other combustion sources associated
with the project include: truck transportation of material, other on-site equipment,
employee vehicles, and a back-up generator. Mitigation measures identified in the
certified EIR were incorporated as conditions of approval into CUP 4633-1. These
measures reduced impacts to the extent feasible but not to a less than significant
level. These measures include:

. Mitigation Measure A-1 Air Emissions Mitigation Plan (CUP 4633-1 Condition
of Approval No. 116)

. Mitigation Measure A-2 Vehicle Emissions Mitigation Program (CUP 4633-1
Condition of Approval No. 1 17)

. CUP 4633-1 Condition of Approval No. 41 Facilities Subject to APCD
Regulations

. CUP 4633-1 Condition of Approval No. 42 Authority ConstrucUPermit to
Operate

These mitigation measures will all be carried fonryard (as Conditions 24, 25,26 and
27'¡in the modified CUP. Because material production and associated equipment
and vehicle use would remain unchanged under the proposed project, emissions
due to processing plants and combustion sources would likewise remain
unchanged. Operations of the asphalt batch plant, rock plant and conveyor, road
base and recycling plant, mortar plant, concrete batch plant, and back-up generator
would not be altered from current conditions. No change to the number or
employees is requested and so no changes to the emissions associated wíth
employee vehicles are anticipated to occur. The proposed project does not include
additional material transportation truck trips and would not result in increased truck
emissions beyond what was previously analyzed in the certified ElR.
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The level of fugitive dust (PMro) emissions, wou¡d not be the proposed increase in

the total area disturbed by surface mining activities from 220 to 270 acres. This is
because the land under active mining excavation will remain at 50 acres. Fugitive
dust is primarily generated during excavation activities (use of earth-moving
equipment) and the transport of mineral materials on the onsite haul roads. These
activities will not change from the cunent conditions as the level of material
production and export will not change. Existing conditions of approval require
watering of disturbed lands to minimize dust generation and revegetation of
disturbed areas that have not been subject to excavation activities for more than 6
months. Furthermore, the potential for dust generation from wind erosion decreases
rapidly after ground has been disturbed as the fine particles subject to wind
transport are winnowed away. Particulate matter (PMro) is also generated as part of
motor vehicle emissions. As the project does not involve an increase in transport
truck traffic, no increase in PMro emissions is anticipated from this source.

Regulatory changes have occurred since the certification of the certified ElR.
These changes include the listing of diesel particulate matter as a toxic air
contaminant, the requirement for analysis of greenhouse gases in CEQA
documents, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's adoption of standards
for fine particulates (PMz.s).

The level of pollutant emissions generated by diesel-powered trucks (including
material transport trucks) and mining equipment per unit of distance or hour of
operation, have substantially decreased since the certification of the certified EIR
due to improved emissions standards and technology mandated by the California
Air Resources Board. Because the proposed project does not involve an increase
in truck traffic or heavy equipment use, emissions from these sources will thus be
less than identified in the certified ElR.

The effect of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions on climate change is not addressed
in the certified EIR as this issue became prominent in later years. The September
30,2016 Air Quality and Climate Change lmpact Assessmenf prepared by Sespe
Consultants estimates the GHG emissions that result from the operation of the
existing facilities is 29,846 metric tonnes of COz equivalent (MTCOze) per year. The
project approved in 1996 involved an increase in haul truck traffic from the
previously-permitted 810 one-way truck trips per day to 980 truck trips per day. The
production of air pollutant emissions, including GHG, is proportional to the material
production and export rate. Thus, only 17 percent (i.e. 5,074 MTCOze per year) of
the GHG emissions constituted an impact of the project at the time the certified EIR
was prepared.

The CEQA Threshold of Significance currently recommended to be used by the
Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (APCD) is 10,000 MTCOze per year.

Thus, the 5,074 MTCOze per year of GHG emissions related to the 1996 project
(i.e. the increase of 170 truck trips per day) does not exceed the cunent Threshold.
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The estimated GHG em¡ssions due to the cunent operations have already occurred
in the past 20 years and are part of the existing setting or baseline condition for
environmental review. Since the intensity of the permitted surface mining activities
and the material transport operations are not proposed to increase above the
historic level, the project would not result in a new impact on climate change.

Based on the foregoing, the proposed changes to the existing mining operation
would not create any new significant environmental effects or substantially increase

the severity of previously identified significant effects with respect to air quality.

Nolse

The significant, unmitigable impact associated with noise identified in the certified

EIR was the incremental contribution to cumulative noise along Walnut Canyon
Road, specifically due to mining truck traffic along this route.

Mitigation measures incorporated into the conditions of approva! served to reduce

noise impacts to the extent feasible but not to a less than significant level. The
noise mitigation measures identified in the certified EIR include:

. N-1 Prohibit Jake Brakes (Condition of Approval No. 1 18);

. N-2 Alternative Access Routes (Condition of Approval No. 1 19); and

. N-3 Noise Monitoring Program for Walnut Canyon Road/Moorpark Avenue
(Condition of Approval No. 120).

Of these three mitigation measures, only N-1, Prohibit Jake Brakes (carried forward
into the new permit as Condition of Approval 49), was implemented. Mitigation

measure N-2, Altemative Access Routes, was not implemented as an assessment
district or other financing technique adopted to fund or partially fund the proposed

State Route 23 by-pass extension and/or the easterly extension of Broadway was
not created. Mitigation measure N-3, Noise Monitoring Program for Walnut Canyon
Road/Moorpark Avenue, was not implemented as a City of Moorpark-sponsored
traffic noise monitoring program to develop, fund, and implement a traffic noise

monitoring and enforcement program designed to reduce traffic noise impacts on

Walnut Canyon Road/Moorpark Avenue was not created.

The proposed project would not result in additional truck traffìc beyond what was
analyzed in the certified EIR and authorized by CUP 4633-1.

Based on the foregoing, the proposed changes to the existing mining operatíon

would not create any new significant environmental effects or substantially increase

the severity of previously identifìed significant effects with respect to noise.
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Following certification of the EIR in 1996, the County of Ventura revised its Initial
Study Assessment Guidelines (lSAGs) in 2010. Under the revised lSAGs, noise
assoc¡ated with vehicles traveling on State highways is not considered a potentially
significant impact. Thus, the noise impact that was identified as a significant and
unavoidable project impact in the certified EIR would not be considered a significant
impact if evaluated under the cunent lSAGs.

Class Il lmpacts:

The certifìed EIR identified Class ll, potentially significant but mitigable impacts, and
associated mitigation measures (Table 4), in the issue areas of geology and
geohazards, biological resources, visual resources, noise, and traffic.

Geology and Geohazards

The significant, but mitigable, impacts on the project from the local geology and
geohazards identified in the certified EIR were damage to equipment and buildings
as a result of ground-shaking, on-site damage from slope stability problems on
temporary cut slopes and permanent reclaimed slopes, and damage to off-site
property from on-site slope stability problems on reclaimed slopes.

The certified EIR identified two mitigation measures: GG-1, Slope Stability Analysis
and Mitigation (CUP 4633-1 Condition of Approval No. 110), and GG-2,
Reclamation Plan (CUP 4633-1 Condition of Approval No. 1 11). The issues
addressed in these mitigation measures are now addressed in the amended
Reclamation Plan prepared in accordance with the Surface Mining and
Reclamation Act, the State Mining and Geology Board reclamation regulations, and
the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance. This Plan would be approved
concurrently with the granting of the requested modified CUP.

The project site evaluated in the certifìed EIR will not change with the proposed
project and the underlying geologic conditions have not changed since the granting

of the current permit in 1996. No changes to the previously identified mitigation
measures or applied conditions of approval related to addressing geology and
geohazards are requested for the proposed permit modification.

Based on the foregoing, the proposed changes to the existing mining operation
would not create any new significant environmental effects or substantially increase
the severity of previously identified signifìcant effects with respect to geology and
geohazards.
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BiologicalResources

The potentially signifìcant, but mitigable, impact on biological resources identified in

the certified EIR was the loss of up to 50 oak trees, located in a large grove in the

Phase 3 area.

The requested modified CUP would authorize mining excavation in the Phase 3
area that at the time of the certified EIR included a grove of oak trees. The Arborist

Report (Atmore 2015) submitted with the current application provides an updated

count of oak trees that would be impacted by surface mining activities in the Phase

3 area. ln this aîea, two oak trees would be preserved in place and 23 oak trees

would be removed. The removal of these 23 oak trees is addressed through the

requirement to obtain a discretionary Tree Permit concunently with the requested

modified CUP in accordance with the requirements of the Ventura County Tree

Protection Ordinance (TPO). ln addition to obtaining a permit, the TPO requires the
permittee to avoid grading and other construction activity within the drip lines of
existing trees to be preserved. The removed trees shall be replaced, or an in-lieu

compensation fee paid.

The existing mitigation measure/condition of approval specific to oak trees in the

Phase 3 area reads as follows:

Oak Avoidance SUTES (Condition of Approval No. 113 of CUP 4633;

Mitigation Measure B-2)

Gondition: The permittee shall avoid activities encroaching upon the oak trees

in the large grove on the east side of the project site. Prior to initiating any of
the land disturbing activities within the Phase 3 area that are permitted under

Condition 1.e (Permitted Uses), the permittee shall submit a plan to the County
for review and approval, showing the boundary of the oak grove, describing
how it will be marked in the field, and describing how avoidance during mining

will be accomplished. Avoidance of this area will greatly reduce potential

impacts to wildlife, including roosting raptors, as well as reducing the number of
oak trees to be removed.

lmplementation Responsibility: Permittee or successor in interest.

Monitoring Frequency: Prior to initiating any of the land disturbing activities
within the Phase 3 area that are permitted under Condition 1.e (Permitted

Uses). Annual County inspections will provide on-site observations of
avoidance efforts. Annual Status Reports submitted by the permittee will

provide written documentation of avoidance program.

Monitoring Work Program/Monitoring Agencies: The Planning Division, in
consultation with the Public Works Agency, will be the monitoring agency'
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Standard of Successr Approvals of the revised limits of mining for Phase 3.

Annual site visits (refer to Condition 80 SMARA Annual Review for

Compliance with SMARA and Permit Conditions) and Annual Status Report

(refer to Condition 81) verify avoidance of the oak trees in the large grove on

the east side of the Project side.

This mitigation measure has been satisfìed with the submittal of the current

applicatioñ. The location of the eastem boundary of the Phase 3 area has been

modifìed from the 1996 proposal to avoid most of the oak trees identified in the
previous project review. The measures to replace or offset the loss of oak trees

iequired Oy tne TPO constitute adequate mitigation of this impact on biological

resources. Condition of approval No. 66 implements the requirement for a Tree

Permit.

VisualResources

The significant, but mitigable, impact on visual resources identified in the certified

EIR wãs the long-term visibility of the Phase 1 mining area to off-site viewers. This

impact was found to be mitigated through the measures included in the approved

Reclamation Plan. The effects on visual resources due to excavation of the Phase

1 areawould not change under the cunent proposal.

Nol'se

The significant, but mitigable, impacts on surrounding noise sensitive uses

identifieã in the certified EIR were the use of 'lake," or compression release engine

brakes and incremental contributions to cumulative noise along Walnut Canyon

Road. Mitigation measure N-1, Prohibit Jake Brakes, would be canied forward (as

Condition óf Approval 49) if the proposed project is approved. As described in the
project description, no change in the daily truck trip volume would result from the
proposed permit modification.

Based on the above discussion, implementation of the proposed project would not

exacerbate the Class ll noise impacts identified in the certified EIR'

Traffic

The significant, but mitigable, impacts on traffic and roadways identified in the 1996

EIR were the accelerated degradation of Happy Camp Road and Grimes Canyon

Road, and cumulative effects on the Regional Road Network. The certified EIR

evaluated a proposed increase in truck traffic volume of 518 one-way trips per day

from the then-permitted 810 one-way truck trips per day (the baseline condition) to

1,328 one-way triPs Per daY.
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The Ventura County Board of Supervisors imposed a condition of approval
(Condition No. 99, Limitations on One-Way Heavy Truck Trips) on CUP 4633-1 that

iim¡te¿ the total number of truck trips to an average of 980 one-way trips per day

with a daily maximum of 1,180 one-way trips per day. Condition of Approval No. 99

(reproduced below) allowed an increase of only 170 one-way truck trips per day

above the baseline condition.

Limitations on One-Wav Heaw Truck Trios
The number of heavy truck trips to and from the project site shall be limited as

follows:

a. Monday through Friday, the permittee shall limit the number of heavy truck

trips to and from the project site to an average of 980 one-way trips per day,

as calculated using a rolling monthly average. Additionally, the permittee

shall limit the number of heavy truck trips to and from the project site to a
daily maximum of 1,180 one-way trips'

Calculation: The permittee shall maintain daily trip records for all one-way

heavy trucks trips. Monthly, the actual number of Monday through Friday

one-way heavy truck trips shall be totaled, then divided by the number of
authorized Monday through Friday work days that month. The resulting
"Monday through Friday" average for the month shall be added to the
"Monday through Friday" average calculated for the preceding 11 months.

This total shall then be average to determine the "Monday through Friday"

average for the previous 12 months. ln this manner, the permittee will

develop a "rolling monthly average" reflective of seasonal market variations

while at the same time ensuring the facility operates within the overall one-

way truck trip limit of 980, Monday through Friday.

b. Saturday, the permittee shall limit the number of heavy truck trips to and

from the project site to a maximum of 276 one-way trips per day, as

calculated using a rolling monthly average. Additionally, the permittee shall

limit the number of heavy truck trips to and from the project site to a daily

maximum oÍ 332 one-waY triPs.

Calculation: The permittee shall maintain daily trip records for all one-way

heavy truck trips. Monthly, the actual number of Saturday one-way heavy

truck trips shall be totaled, then divided by the number of authorized

Saturday work days that month. The resulting "saturday" average for the

month shall be added to the "saturday" averages calculated for the
preceding 11 months. This total shall then be averaged to determine the
;'saturday" average for the previous twelve (12) months. !n this manner, the
permittee will develop a "rolling monthly average" reflective of seasonal

market variations while at the same time ensuring the facility operates

within the overall one-way truck trip limit o1276, Saturdays.
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This limitation applies to all product trucks coming to and go¡ng from the site

(full and empty trucks). Trips within the project site or between areas of the
project site (e.g., from an excavation area to the plant site) do not count

against this ceiling. Employee vehicles, seryice and maintenance vehicles

do not count against this maximum.

At the request of the Planning Director, the permittee shall develop summary
information, documenting the number of one-way heavy truck trips that have

occuned over the period of time specified by the Planning Director. Said

period of time shall not exceed the preceding twelve (12) months.

The applicant has provided historic truck traffic data that demonstrates that the

operator of the CEMEX facility has exercised the maximum truck traffic volume

authorized under CUP 4633-1. Thus, the 980 average daily truck trips and 1,180

maximum daily truck trips limits constitute the baseline condition for the current
project. Given that the applicant has not proposed a change to the existing
permitted level of truck trips, the proposed project would not result in any new

impacts on traffic circulation.

The truck traffìc limitations will be included in the modified CUP as Condition of
Approval No.22.

As indicated in recent traffic studies, several intersections along the truck travel

route in the vicinity of the Grimes Canyon mining facilities are at or projected to

operate in the foreseeable future at Level of Service (LOS) F. This level of service

is considered unacceptable by County standards. However, this situation would not

be degraded by the proposed CEMEX project as the facility would be limited (per

Condition of Approval No. 22) to the historic volume of peak hour truck trips (PHTs).

The LOS at the area intersections, such as State Highway 126/State Highway 23 in

Fillmore and Moorpark Avenue (SR 23) and Los Angeles Avenue (SR 118) in
Moorpark, is dependent on the volume of PHTs. With no increase in PHTs, the

CEMEX project would not degrade the LOS at the local intersections.

Class Ill ImDacts:

The certified EIR identified Class lll, adverse but less than significant impacts and

associated recommended mitigation measures (Table 5) in the issue areas of
geology and geohazards, groundwater, erosion and sedimentation, biological

iesouiðes, visual resources, air quality, noise, and traffic. The certified EIR

evaluated impacts of surface mining activities in the Phasel, Phase 2, and Phase 3

areas of the mining site. The surface mining methods, material processing

procedures, rate of mineral production and level of transport truck traffic is not

proposed to change from the historic operations that have been conducted under

ihe authority of CUP 4633-1. Thus, the current proposal to initiate mining
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excavat¡on in the Phase 3 area does not present any new environmental issues not

addressed in the certified ElR.



Table 3 1996 EIR Su of U lm lass

Significant

Significant

Signlficant

Significant

Significant

Residual
lmpacts

Significant

A-1 Air Emissions Mitiqation Plan
-EquipmenUengines properly m aintained/tuned
-Dust control on mined slopes, on-site roads, and stockpiles with

water or chemical agents
-Temporary grass cover on inactive slopes
-Water spray or cover delivery trucks
-Cease mining in high winds
-Limit on-site haul truck speeds

V-1 Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan
-Use gradual and smoothed slopes
-Create a smooth transition with the adjacent, undisturbed

slopes
-Revegetate with native plants

Recommended Mitigation Measure

B-1 Reveqetation Plan
-Revegetation using local native seeds
-Topsoil management
-Procedures to control invasive species
-Contingency for supplemental irrigation
-Reclamation Plan per SMARA requirements
-Oak woodland and alluvial scrub replacement

B-3 Habitat Manaqement and Compensation Plan
Potential enhancements shall include, but not be limited to: 1)

purchase and installation of wildlife guzler;2) purchase and
installation of fencing of sensitive areas; 3) purchase of an
open space easement on adjoining lands that have habitat
value; 4) fund revegetation efforts in disturbed areas of the
mine site, particularly areas disturbed prior to 1976; and 5)
dedication of land in fee.

ROC emissions in excess of the prescribed threshold criteria for
regional air quality.

Phase 2 and 3 excavations would be visible to many communities
south of the mine, as well as recreationalists in middle and upper
Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park.

Near-term, Phase 1 excavation would be visible to recreationalists
using the hiking trails in upper Happy Camp Canyon Regional
Park.

NOx and PMro exceedances of both the state and federal air
quality standards for Os and PMro.

Loss of nesting and/or breeding habitat for coast horned lizard,

coast patch-nosed snake, and loggerhead shrike, and possibly for
several raptor species that may use the project site for roosting
and foraging, including the golden eagle, Cooper's hawk, and

black-shouldered kite.

Description of lmpact

lncremental disturbance of about 146 acres of native vegetation,
including coastal sage scrub, alluvial scrub, chamise chaparral,

and other habitat.

Loss of 80 acres of coastal sage scrub habitat and 7 acres of
alluvial scrub habitat which are both considered "very threatened"
by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife.

Air Quality

Visual
Resources

lssue
Area

Biological
Resources
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Significant,
ASSUMES

reciprocal
agreement is
not achieved.

Significant,
assumes the
circulation
improvements
are not
implemented
by the City of
Moorpark.

N-2 Alternative Access Routes
Requires permittee pro-rata share participation in any
assessment district or other financing technique adopted to
fund or partially fund the proposed State Route 23 by-pass
extension and/or the easterly extension of Broadway.

N-3. Noise Monitorinq Program for Walnut Canvon
Road/Moorpark Avenue
Requires reciprocal agreement and permittee prerata share

participation in a City of Moorpark sponsored traffic noise
monitoring program to develop, fund, and implement a traffic
noise monitoring and enforcement program designed to
reduce traffic noise impacts on Walnut Canyon
Road/Moorpark Avenue.

A-2 Vehicle Emissions Mitiqation Proqram
-Use of low emission engines for product and on-site equipment
-Conversion of conventional engines or purchase of low

emissions engines for use by non-project related vehicles
-Contributions to a Countywide or other mobile emissions

reduction fund, if established
-Other equivalent measures approved by the APCD

Contributes incrementally to cumulative noise along Walnut
Canyon Road.

Noise
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Table 4 1996 EIR of M lm lass

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Residual
lmoacts

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

B-2 Avoidance Measures
Revise the Phase 3 limits of mining to avoid oak trees in the

large grove on the east side of the project area.

Recommended Mitigation Measure

GG-1 Slooe Stabilitv Analvsis and Mitiqation
Recommendation for mitigation of slope failure hazards such as
slope configuration, safe excavation procedures, and use of
standard engineering practices including buttressing, cut and fill
excavation, and control of drainage on any newly exposed
landslides.

GG-2 Reclamation Plan
Plan revision that: 1) incorporates the result of the 1993 and
1994 revegetation test plots; and 2) meet all applicable SMARA
requirements, including but not limited to revegetation, topsoil
management, protection of wildlife values, and any newly
adopted standards for reclamation.

lnstability of permanent slope cuts after the reclamation of the site
include the instability of, and damage to, offsite property.

Loss of up to 50 oak trees, mostly located in a large grove in

Phase 3 area, (significant, mitigable impact, Class ll). The number
of oak trees lost will depend upon the degree to which trees can
be avoided by: 1) minor changes to the limits of mining, and 2) the
number of trees replaced on-site pursuant to the Tree Protection
Regulations.

Description of lmpact

Damage to equipment and buildings as a result of ground

shaking.

Slope stability problems, including the potential instability of
temporary cut slopes during mining operations and the instability
of permanent cut slopes after final reclamation of the site.

Biological
Resources

lssue Area

Geology

Geohazards
and
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Less than
significant,
ASSUMCS

reciprocal
agreement is
reached.

Less than
significant

Less than

Less than
significant

Less than
significant,
assumes the
City of
Moorpark
implements
the circulation
imorovements

Less than
significant

N-2 Alternative Access Routes
Requires permittee pro-rata share participation in any
assessment district or other financing technique adopted to fund
or partially fund the proposed State Route 23 by-pass extension
and/or the easterly extension of Broadway

N-3. Noise Monitorinq Proqram for Walnut Canyon
Road/Moorpark Avenue
Requires reciprocal agreement and permittee pro-rata share

participation in a City of Moorpark sponsored traffic noise
monitoring program to develop, fund, and implement a traffic
noise monitoring and enforcement program designed to
reduce traffic noise impacts on Walnut Canyon
Road/Moorpark Avenue.

T-1 Roadbed Maintenance and Reoairs Fund
Requires the permittee to be financially responsible for the
extraordinary maintenance and repairs on Happy Camp Road
and Grimes Canyon Road.

V-1 Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan
-Use gradual and smoothed slopes
-Create a smooth transition with the adjacent, undisturbed

slopes
-Revegetate with native plants

Refer to the following condition of approval described below in
Table S-3 (Visual Resources):
Windrow Planting

N-1 Prohibit Jake Brakes
Trucks are prohibited from using "jake" brakes along Happy

Camp Road and Walnut Canyon Road or within the City of
Moorpark, except under emergency operating conditions.

Extraordinary road maintenance and repair of Happy Camp Road
and Grimes Canyon Road.

Cumulative impacts on the Regional Road Network.

The use of "jake" brakes results in a loud intrusive sound that is

likely to exceed 70 dB.

Contributes incrementally to cumulative noise along Walnut
Canyon Road.

Long-term, the Phase 1 excavation would eventually be
ameliorated through reclamation once the reclaimed slopes have
been restored to gentle contours and revegetate with sufficient
vegetative cover to blend in with natural slopes.

Traffic

Noise

Visual
Resources
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significantT-2 Traffic lmoact Mitiqation Fee
Pursuant to the Traffic lmpact Mitigation Fee Ordinance
(Ordinance /É4;071), requires the permittee to pay a traffic impact
mitigation fee of $74,695.76.

Refer to the following condition of approval described below in

Table S-3 (Traffic):

Pafticipation in Reciprocal Traffic lmpact Mitþation Fee
Agreement
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Table 51996 EIR S ofl Adverse I

Residual
lmpacts

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

Recommended Gonditions of Approval

Refer to the following mitigation measures described above in
Table S-1:

GG-1 Slope Stabilitv Analvsis and Mitiqation

GG-2 Reclamation Plan

Groundwater Qualitv - Standinq Water
Requires removal of fine soil and debris to reduce the retention
time of water in mining pits and sediment detention basins.

Also requires that rainwater collected in the large unlined
sediment detention basin located in the southeast portion of
the site be pumped into the two waste water ponds for use in
the mining operations.

Groundwater Qualitv - Spill Prevention
Specifies procedures for the storage, handling, and disposal of
potentially hazardous materials.

Requires Environmental Health Division permit for the
installation, use and operation of underground hazardous
materials storage tanks.

Description of lmpact

Damage to equipment and buildings as a result of fault rupture,
subsidence, and/or liquefaction.

Slight increase in TDS and other dissolved constituents that
could potentially affect groundwater quality.

Accidental spill of fuels, oils, paints and solvents that could
potentially affect grou ndwater quality.

Groundwater

lssue Area

Geology and
Geohazards
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lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

Botanical Survevs
Requires field surveys, prior to mining activities in Phase 3, to
determine the presence of any sensitive plant species
identified in the ElR. lf found, requires sensitive seed
collection and/or transplanting.

Refer to the following mitigation measures described above in
Table S-1:

V-1 Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan
A-1 Air Emissions Mitigation Plan
A-2 Countywide Vehicle Emissions Mitigation Program

Groundwater Qualitv Protection - Recvclinq Ponds and Septic
Systems
Requires quarterly water quality samples and if water quality
samples exceed the maximum contamination level(s) set by
local, state or federal agencies, the permittee is to immediately
consult with the County and other agencies, to identifo and
implement the changes needed to comply with water quality
standards.

Sediment Detention Basin Desiqn
Specifies capacity and structural integrity of the existing
sediment retention ponds (i.e., must adequately contain the
sediments resulting from a 10O-year event with a75% scarlfied
watershed). Monitored via annual SMARA-compliance
inspection.

Clearino Sediment Plan
Requires the removal of sediment when the capacity of any
sediment detention basin on site is reduced by more than 10%.
Each year, sediments must be cleared prior to 1 November to
ensure there is adequate basin capacity prior to the winter
season. Monitored via annual SMARA-com pliance inspection.

Potential nighttime lighting and impairment of wildlife movement
on and through the proposed project area.

Potential for increased sediment loading of Happy Camp Canyon
RegionalPark.

Potential loss of a sensitive plant species (i.e., Nevin's brickellia)
that potentially occurs within the proposed mining area.

lnfiltration of contaminants into the groundwater aquifer due to
leakage from the onsite septic system.

Biological
Resources

Erosion and
Sedimentation
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lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

Nighttime Liohtinq
Requires shielding and direct lighting to minimize off-site glare,
particularly to the south and east.

Requires reasonable effort be made to avoid nighttime
processing on those nights when the Santa Monica Mountains
Conservancy conducts scheduled star-gazing hikes in Happy
Camp Canyon Regional Park.

Limits nighttime processing to a maximum of 60 days per year,

unless otherwise authorized in advance by the Planning
Director.

Refer to the following condition of approval described below in

Table S-3 (Noise)

Refer to the following mitigation measures described above in

Table S-1:

V-1 Visual Elements of Reclamation Plan

Also, the following condition of approval is recommended:

Windrow Plantinq
The permittee shall plant and establish a windrow of large

native trees near the lower debris basin (i.e., at the mouth of
the canyon between TMC and Happy Camp Canyon
Regional Park) in order to screen the mine from users in the
low lying areas of the Happy Camp Canyon Regional Park.

Avoidance/Protection of Ephemeral Drainaoes
Requires grading and excavation within the vicinity of the
ephemeral drainage at the west side of the project site be
completed in a manner that ensures drainage from all
disturbed areas will flow towards the mine.

Requires construction of 3 to 4-feet high earthen berms along
the excavated side of the drainage to prevent erosion into the
drainage to the east. These berms are to be seeded with
annual grasses to ensure their integrity.

Minor nighttime lighting.

Long-term, the Phase 1 excavation would eventually be

ameliorated through reclamation once the reclaimed slopes have
been restored to gentle contours and revegetated with sufficient
vegetative cover to blend in with natural slopes.

Removal of the central drainage and potential disturbance of the
wester drainage.

Visual
Resources
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lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

24-Hou¡ Contact Person
Requires the Planning Director be provided with the current

name and/or position title, address, and phone number of the
permittee's field agent and other representatives who shall
receive all orders and notices as well as all communications
regarding matters of condition and code compliance at the
permit site.

Third-Partv 24-Hour Teleohone Service
Requires a third-party 24-hour telephone service to receive

and log complaints. ln operating this service, requires:
- adjacent residents be provided number
- post service number at entrance and on all permittee

owned trucks
- service to log complaints and transfer call to 24-hou¡

contact person
- written response within 3 days to each vehicle safety

complaint, indicating the corrective action(s) taken
- log maintained describing timing and method of

complaint disposition
- Planning Director may at any time review the complaint
log, method of complaint disposition, and all related
correspondence to determine if there is a need to modi!
this requirement

Refer to the following mitigation measures described above in

Table S-1:

A-1 Air Emissions Mitigation Plan

Refer to the following condition of approval described below in

Table S-3 (Noise):

Third-Party Z4-Hour Telephone Service

Third-Partv 24-Hour Telephone Service

Operation noise, off-site.

Truck traffic noise

Asphalt batch plant and asphalt haul truck odors that may be

objectionable to residents along the haul route.

Haul truck exhaust odors that may be objectionable to residents
along the haul route.

SOz and CO emissions.

Noise

Air Quality
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Noise Monitorinq
Planning Director may direct, at permittee expense, noise
monitoring to determine if the project exceeds County noise
standards.

lf a noise exceedance is found to exist, requires immediately
steps to either cease the operations creating the noise
exceedance, g¡ implement noise control measures that
effectively reduce noise levels to within County noise
standards.

Vehicular Speed Lim its/Enforcement
Requires the permittee advise all truck operators of the need to
keep their vehicles within prescribed speed limits at all times.
lndependent truckers found to be repeatedly violations the
speed limit, shall be prohibited by the permittee from future use
of the permitted facilities.

Hapov Camp RoadMalnut Canyon Road Transition
lmorovements
Requires the permittee to consult with the Public Works
Agency to identify feasible changes in the road design where
the roadway transitions from Walnut Canyon Road to Happy
Camp Road for northbound traffic. Funding for these repairs
shall be incurred by the permittee via the Roadbed
Maintenance and Repair Funds. (Mitigation Measure T-1).

Road Trianqle Fencinq
Requires the permittee shall consult with the owner of the
triangular shaped parcel, bordered by Happy Camp Road,
Walnut Canyon Road and Broadway, to determine if the owner
will permit the installation of a low level fence and "No Parking"
signs. lf not permit, the permittee is required to consult with the
Planning Director to determine an alternative means of
prohibiting parking within this area.

Truck ldentification Number
All company, leased and independent trucks using the
permitted facility shall be readily identifiable by a unique
number. Said number shall be located on all four sides of the
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lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

lnsignificant

Warninq Siqn Sioht Distance Evaluation
Requires the permittee to conduct an engineering evaluation of
the Grimes Canyon Road/State Route 118 intersection to
determine how many of the trees should be removed.

vehicle and sized to make them clearly visible to individuals
wishing to make a complaint against the driver.

Particioation in Reciprocal Traffic lmpact Mitiqation Fee
Aqreement
Requires permittee participation in any reciprocal traffic
mitigation fee agreement between the City of Moorpark and the
County of Ventura that is designed to reduce cumulative traffic
impacts.

Average daily traffic increased by 668 one-way vehicle trips per
day.

Peak hour traffic volumes increase by 41 trip (4.M.) and 34
(P.M.)

Contributes to Year 2000 and Year 2015 traffic volumes

Vehicle accident rates are expected to remain high, with or
without the presence of truck traffic.

Traffic

&-



Summary:

The proposed project would not substantially alter the total area to be mined that
was evaluated in the certified EIR and would only permit the continuation of existing
operations, including the existing permitted level of truck traffìc. Moreover, the
impacts that would result from the excavation of the Phase 3 area that would be
authorized by the requested modified CUP were previously evaluated in the
certifìed ElR. The HMCP prepared to address impacts on biological resources has
been implemented over the past 20 years and will become a permanent measure
(in accordance with ConditÍon of Approval No. 33) under the requested modified
permit.

Thus, the proposed changes in the existing surface mining operation do not require
major revisions of the certified EIR due to the involvement of new significant
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significa nt effects.

2. Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which
the project is undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous
EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects
[S 15162(aX2)1.

General Land Use and Traffic itions

There have been no substantial changes in land use in the vicinity of the subject
mining facility since the current permit was granted in 1996. Aerial photographs
taken between 1994 and 2016 of the project site and the surrounding area were
reviewed. These photographs demonstrate that no new noise-sensitive uses (e.9.,

single-family dwellings) have constructed closer to the project site than those
present when the certified EIR was prepared. Traffic volume on State Highway 23
has also not substantially changed since 1996 and remains at 6,000 to 7,000
average daily trips. The project site continues to be bordered on the west by the
Wayne J Sand and Gravel mining facility, open space and park lands to the north
and east, and low density residential uses and agriculture to the south.

A changed circumstance has arisen with respect to potential truck traffic-related
impacts associated with the CEMEX mining operation.

ln October 2015, the City of Moorpark (Moorpark) entered into a "Traffic

Agreement Between the Broad Beach Geologic Hazard Abatement District
(District) and the City of Moorpark Regarding Truck Haul Routes and Monitoring
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and Sandin Connection wíth the Broad Beach Shoreline Protection
Replenishment Project" (Agreement; Attachment 1 ).

The Agreement concerns the District's Broad Beach Restoration Project (Beach
Project). As described in the Agreement, the Beach Project will involve the
transport of sand, primarily from the Grimes Rock and CEMEX quarries located
in Grimes Canyon, to the Beach Project site located in the City of Malibu. Sand
for the Beach Project will be acquired by District and hauled by independent
trucking operators. The District has stated its íntent to begin delivering sand to
its Beach Project site in the fall of 2017. According to the Agreement,
approximately 300,000 cubic yards of sand will initially be deposited, and
subsequent sand deposition events of approximately 300,000 cubic yards each
will occur approximately every five years thereafter, over a 2O-year period.
Periodic interim or erosion nourishments involving placement of up to 75,000
cubic yards may also occur on an as-needed basis. The Beach Project is
anticipated to generate approximately 44,O0O one-way truck trips over the course
of approximately three to five months, five days per week, during each of the
aforementioned 300,000 cubic yard replenishment events.

The Agreement expressly prohibits all Beach Project-related Grimes Canyon
sand hauling trucks from driving on State Route 23 and all other public roads
through and adjacent to Moorpark. lt instead expressly requires all such truck
traffic to travel on a northern route on State Routes 23 and 126 through the City
of Fillmore (Fillmore), the unincorporated County and the cities of Santa Paula,
Ventura and Oxnard.

By prohibiting all Beach Project-related truck traffic from using any state highway
or public road in the vicinity of Moorpark, and requiring all such traffic to travel
north through the unincorporated County, Fillmore, and other jurisdictions, the
Agreement would add an average of at least 13.2 miles to each one-way truck
trip, resulting in approximately 5,082,000 additional vehicle miles traveled over
the 2O-year project. Exclusive use of this route would cause the emission of
thousands of additional pounds of criteria pollutants and greenhouse gasses,
compared to use of the direct lawful haul route from Grimes Canyon to the Beach
Project site. The Agreement would also result in traffic-related impacts such as
noise, dust, safety issues and congestion to occur and be concentrated along the
mandated northern haul route. Attachment 2 of this Addendum includes a chart
that summarizes the additional vehicle miles and air pollutant emissions that
would result from the implementation of the Agreement.

It is reasonably foreseeable that the sand for the Beach Project will be obtained
from the CEMEX mining facility. The operator of the nearby Grimes Rock facility
stated in a July 19,2017 letter (Attachment 3) that Grimes Rock "will not sell any
product to or which is intended for Broad Beach" as long as the Agreement is in
place. Neither Moorpark nor the District conducted any environmental review
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pursuant to CEQA of the effects of the diversion of truck traffic to a longer haul
route before executing the Agreement.

ln analyzing the project-specific and cumulative traffic, air quality, and other
potential impacts associated with the CEMEX mining operation in the certified
ElR, the County relied upon traffic engineering studies that estimated that 93
percent of the truck traffic from the CEMEX facility would travel southbound
through Moorpark with the remaining 7 percent travelling northbound to Fillmore.
As the CEMEX facility is proposed to continue operating at the current permit
limit of 980 one-way truck trips per day, it would be estimated that about 70 trips
per day would travel northbound. During the initial year of the Broad Beach
Project, approximately 44,000 truck trips would be required to deliver 300,000
cubic yards of sand. This is equivalent to an annual average of 141 northbound
truck trips per operational day (Monday-Saturday) solely to serve the Broad
Beach Project. Because the Broad Beach Project is designed to have sand
delivered in a three to five month window, the number of truck trips travelling
between the CEMEX facility and Fillmore would be up to about 550 one-way trips
per day over a 3-month period.

It is recognized that the distribution of truck traffic will vary over time as
construction projects are completed in various areas of Ventura County and
adjoining jurisdictions. However, the certified EIR did not contemplate that truck
traffic to and from the CEMEX mining site would be indirectly routed by Moorpark
or other public or private entities without the County's knowledge or approval.
Such indirect traffic routing arrangements could cause CEMEX-related truck
traffic to conflict with the traffic distribution pattern utilized in the certified ElR.
Thus, the traffic-related impacts associated with CEMEX's supply of sand for the
Broad Beach Project subject to the indirect truck routing requirements of the
Agreement have not been analyzed.

The County, as the permitting authority for CEMEX and the other quarries
located in the Grimes Canyon area, is responsible for analyzing and mitigating
the environmental impacts associated with these mining operations. In order for
the County to fulfill this CEQA obligation in light of the aforementioned changed
circumstance, the following condition of approval has been added to the
recommended conditions of approval for the requested modified CUP.
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)O( SUPPLY OF MATERIAL INVOLVING INDIRECT TRUCK
ROUTING

Permittee shall not knowíngly supply material to the Broad Beach
Geologic Hazard Abatement District or any person or entity acting on its
behalf ("Broad Beach"), if Broad Beach is party to an agreement with the
City of Moorpark that precludes material hauling trucks from using the
most direct haul route on a state highway ín unincorporated Ventura
County between the permitted facility and the Broad Beach project site,
unless and until the County authorízes the arrangement by approving a
discretionary permít modification. A discretionary permit modification
granted by the County that authorizes the Permíttee to serve the Broad
Beach project shall include conditions of approval to monitor and regulate
truck traffic assocrafed with this specifíc proiect.

With the addition of this permit condition, the aforementioned changed
circumstance will not result in new significant environmental effects, or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects.
lnstead, the potential environmental effects associated with CEMEX's proposed
supply of sand to the Broad Beach Project pursuant to an indirect truck routing
arrangement will require subsequent analysis and approval by the County in

accordance with CEQA and the County's Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance.

Summary:

With implementation of a condition requiring future discretionary review of any
indirect truck routing associated with the Broad Beach Project, the circumstances
under which the project is undertaken have not substantially changed since the EIR
was certified in 1996. No new significant environmental effects or a substantial
increase in the severity of a previously identified significant effect would result from
the proposed project. Thus, major revisions in the certified EIR are not required.

3. New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could
not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the
Board of Supervisors certified the previous ElR, shows any of the following:

a. The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the
previous EIR IS 15162(aX3XAll.

The effects of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions due to the surface mining
activities on climate change were not discussed in the certified EIR as was
generally the case with environmental documents prepared at that time. As
discussed in Section 1 above, the level of GHG emissions that resulted from the
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1996 project approved by the County did not exceed the current Threshold of
Significance.

The estimated GHG emiss¡ons due to the cunent operations have already
occuned in the past 20 years and are part of the existing setting or baseline
condition for environmental review. Since the intensity of the permitted surface
mining activities and the material transport operations are not proposed to
increase above the historic level, the project would not result in a new impact on
climate change.

The above conclusion does not account for the increase in GHG emissions that
would result from the additional vehicle miles travelled by haul trucks that would
occur with the implementation of the Broad Beach-Moorpark Agreement. This
issue is addressed in Section 2 above.

ln summary, no new information has been identified that indicates the project
would result in a new significant effect not discussed in the certified ElR.

b. Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe
than shown in the previous EIR [S f 5f 62(aX3XB)1.

No new information has become available indicating that a significant effect
identified in the 1996 EIR will be substantially more severe.

c. Mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible
would in fact be feasible and would substantially reduce one or more
significant effects of the project, but the project proponents decline to
adopt the mitigation measure or alternative [$ 15162(aX3XC)1.

No such mitigation measures have been identified.

d. Mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably different from
those analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or
more significant effects on the environment, but the project proponents
decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative [$15f 62(aX3XD).

No such mitigation measures have been identified

Therefore, based on the information provided above, there is no substantial evidence
to warrant the preparation of a subsequent ElR. The decision-making body shall
consider this addendum to the certified EIR prior to making a decision on the project.
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C. PUBLIC REVIEW:

Pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines section 15164(c), this addendum to the certified
EIR does not need to be circulated for public review, and shall be included in, or
attached to, the certified ElR.

Prepared by:

Brian R. Baca, Manager
Commercial and lndustrial Permits
Ventura County Planning Division

Attachments

1. Traffic Agreement Between the Broad Beach Geologic Hazard Abatement District
and the City of Moorpark.

2. Truck traffic analysis of Moorpark/BBGHAD Agreement
3. 7-19-17 letter to the City of Fillmore from P. Goldenring



AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE BROAD BEACH
GEOLOGIC HAZARD ABATEMENT DISTRICT AND THE
CITY OF MOORPARK REGARDING TRUCK HAUL
ROUTES AND MONITORINC IN CONNECTION WITH
THE BROAD BEACH SI{ORELINE PROTECTION AND
SAI\D REPLENISHMENT PROJECT

This Agreement ("Agreement") ís made and entered into this fr au, of October, 2015 by and
between the Broad Beaoh Geologic Hazard Abatement District ("BBGHAD'), forned under
Califomia Public Resources Code Section 26500 eì seq., and the City of Moorparlq a Califomia
municipal corporation ("City"¡ (collectively the "Pa¡ties"), to address and resolve the potential
impacts of the Broad Beach Shoreline Protection and Sand Replenishment Project ("Project') on
the City.

RECITALS

A. The Project involves the hansport of sand from sand and rock quarries immediately north
of the City to replenish Broad Beach in the City of Malibu, Califomia. As proposcd, the
Project would be split into major sand deposition events of approximately 300,000 cubic
yards each, one at the inception of the Project and approximately every five (5) years
thereafter or as needed. In addition, periodic interim or erosion nourishments involving
up to 75,000 cubic yards would be permitted on an as needed basis. For purposes of this
Agreement, the duration of the Project shall not e during
the 20;year period of the Project, additional sand by the
BBGHAD and applicable permitting agencies, including but not limited to the Califomia
Coastal Commission (CCC). For purpgses of this Agreement, the term "Project" includes
interim nourishment à"a *#M{rffithat oc"ir during the 2}-yearp"iiod of th"
Project. This Project description may be subject to amendment ãs part of the pcrmitting
processes for each applicable permitting ågency.

B, As proposed, the Project's initlal sand'#&f{í&effieach major evenr occurring
approximately every five (5) years thereafrer would involve an estimated 44,000 one-way
trips by sand hauling trucks over the course of approximately three to five months
between the approximate hours of 7100 a.m, and 9:00 p.m. five days per week. Two of
the three sand and rock quanies (Grimes Rock and CEMEX) proposed as sources of the
Project sand are located immediately north of the City in unincorporated Ventura County.
The BBGHAD originally proposed haul routes to a¡¡d from those two quarries that
included using Walnut Canyon Road, Moorpark Avenue and Grimes Canyon Road south
of Broadway Road that are located in or immediately adjaccnt to thc City.

C. The City has objected to the use of Walnut Canyon Road, Moorpark Avenue and Grimes
Canyon Road south of Broadway Road as potential haul routes fo¡ the Project because of
the significant impacts those routes would have on the City, including but not limited to:
a disproportionate impacl on the lower-income, disadvantaged and Latino portion of the
community through which those trr¡cks would travel; dangers caused to school childrerr
arising from the existence of eight school bus stops located along Grimes Canyon Road,
the lack of sidewalks along porlions of those roads which are used by school children to
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walk to and from two elementary schools, a middle school, the City library, local parks
and other uses in close proximity to thqsç routes; the sand, dust and other particulate
maËer emanating from ihe truck-s-rtgËftribute io air pollution and may c-*r" 

"*c"s,debris along local roads; the noise pollution from the high volume of trucks and tirnes of
day of the hauling operation; and the fact that both routes would cross active railroad
tracks uscd by Amuak and Metrolink as well as freight trains.

D. On June I 1,2014, Mayor Janíc¿ Parvin of the City senta letter to the Board of the
BBGHAD objecting to the proposed haul routes for the Project through or adjacent to the
Cig and assertiÍrg that usc of those haul routes would constitute a publb nuisance for
which the Cíty would seek to abate.

E. On luly 25,2014,lvfayor Janice Parvin of thc City s€nt letters to the members of the
California Coastal Comrnission and the State Lands Commission asking for each
Commission to impose conditions on the respective permits required for the Project to
preclude the use of truck hauling routes through or adjacent to the City.

F. On December I l, 2014, the CCC held a public hearing in Monterey where, prior to âction
on the application, the BBGHAD withdraw its original coastal development permit
application.

G. On April 3, 2015, the BBGHAD submitted a revised coastal development permit
application to the CCC, which is based on the Project description a¡ticulated in Recital
"A'above, and a public hearing for this application has.been scheduled before the CCC
on Octobcr 9,2A15 or ¿rs may be continued thereafter from time-to-time.

H. Since July 25, 2014, staffrepresentratives of the BBGHAD and the City have met on
several occasions to review and address the City's concerns with the proposed and
potential haul routes and to develop a plan and systern for using acceptable alternative
and northerly haul routes that do not involve truck routes through or adjacent to the City,
along with monitoring compliance with those alternative routes.

L BBGHAD staffand tcchnical consultants have informed the Ciry that a northerly route
using State Highways 23 and t26 through the City of Fillmore, which avoid the City, arc
feasible and acceptable alternative routes for hauling sand from both the Grimes Rock
and CEMEX quarries.

J. The parties now desire to resolve the dispute over thç truck routes for the Project and to
formalize their agreement on which haul routes shall be used and not used and how
compliance with the approved routing plan will be monitored and enforced.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

In consideration of the matters set forth above, and for a full and valuable consideration,
the Parties agree ¿¡s follows:

L Recitals. The Recitals above are tn¡e and correct, and are incorporated into the terms
of this Agreement.
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2. Prohibited Haul Routes. Trucks used for sand hauling in connection wittr the Project
are prohibited lrom using Walnut Canyon Road, Grimes Canyon Road south of
Broadway Road or any other highway, road or street in or immediately adjacent to the
City of Moorpark, except in cases of "emergency," as defined in Section 5 below.
This includes truck trips to and ftorn the quanies at the beginning or end of the work
shifr.

3. Staqing and Parking of Trucks. All trucks used for sand hauling in connection with
the Projcct shall not be saged or parked in the City or immediately adjacent to the
City, at anytime for the duration of the Project.

4, Permitted Haul Routes. All sand hauling tn¡cks for the Project shalluse Grimes
Canyon Road (State Route 23) to State Highway 126 through Fillmoreas the haul
route from the Grimes Rock quarry and/or the CEMEX quarry to the Project site and
the same route from the Project site to the Grimes Rock quarry and/or CEMEX
quarry. If the Grimes Rock quarry is used, trucks will only enter and exit the northem
entrance of this quarry.

5. Emereency Exception to Haul Route Prohibitions, An "emergency" exists, fbr
purposes of Sections 2 and 6, only when a first responder (a fire or law enforcement
official from an agency with applicable jurisdiction) deùermines all lanes on Søte
Highway 126 west of State Highway 23 or State Highway 23 north of the quarry are
closed to truck traffro. An emergency ceases lo exist when a first responder
dctermines that at least one lane becomes available to truck traffic on portioru of
State Highway 126 and State Highway 23 referenced above. If only one direction of
travel is affected, the use of this Emergency Exception shall only apply to the
direction of travel that is blocked and tn¡ck travel shall continue to use the oermitæd
haul route in the direction that is not blocked. If an emergency e*istr fff,recffis
the use of the permitted haul route, then Grimes Canyon Road south of Broadway
may be used but not Walnut Canyon Road unlcss Grimes Canyon Road south of
Broadway is also blocked due to an emergency condition, and then only for the
blocked direction of travel.

6. Requirements for Use of Emersencv Exception. In the event of an emergency as
defined in Section 5 above, use of routes through or adjacent to Moorpark may only
occur between th€ hours of 7 A-M. and 8:15 P.M., Monday through Friday, except
holidays. The BBGHAD shall provide City with immediate notice of the
commencement of the Emergency Exception (not more than one hour afrer a
determination of emergency). The notice of commencement of the Emergency
Exception shall be provided by electronic mail to the City's City Manager (currently
at SKueny@Mooma¡kCA.eov) and Community Development Director (cunently at

DBobardt@MoorparkCA,qov) and by way of telephone to the City's Community
Development Director (currently at (805) 517-6281). During the period that any
hauling is allowed or directed through Moorpark, the BBGHAD shall prohibit its
contractors and subcontractors from using haul trucks with compression release
engine brakes, known as "jake brakes" within the City (except under emergency
operating conditions)-

ll9!19v2 -3-
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7. Duration of Haul Route Prohibitions. The haul route prohibitions shall apply to the

BBGHAD's use of the Grimes Rock Quany and CEMEX Quarry throughout the
duration of the Project. The BBCHAD shall provide City notice of the
commcncementandcompletionofeachofthesandWwrtheProject.

L Hauler Agreements, The BBGHAD shall include the heul route prohibitions in any
agreements entered into beHeen the BBGHAD, the quarries, and any contracted
haulers and required contracted haulers to include such terms in their agreernents with
their subcontracted haulers involved in the Project. Ihe City of Moorpark shall be a
named beneficiary of this term in those contracts.

9. GPS Trackine Devices. The BBGHAD shall require all tn¡ck owners and operaton
used in the Project to place and maintain GPS tracking devices in each truck rsed for
this Project, with a penalty imposed on tn¡ck hauler companies, subcontractors and
indepcndent contractors by BBGHAD and paid to City by BBGHAD, as provided in
Section L2,for failure to use, removal or tampering with the GPS device while the
rr¡ck is being used for this Project.

10, Computer Monitoríng. Prior to the commencemenr of the fìrst 
"^¿ 

&Wd"T
for the Project, the BBGHAD or its contractor or consultant shall, at BBGHAD's
cost, provide, install, make operational and maintain in working order for the duration
of the Project, sofüvare for at le¿st one City-owned and operated computer that dlows
the City to monitor by web-based GPS the location of ËLalJlBGHAD-related truck
traffÌc ia real time from the City-owned computer. Ær-

l l. Ucense Plate Monitoring. Qn-gr-þfoçeJbcirrst day of thc third and subsequent
interim nourishment sand #gtûl#eveìft-during the term of the Project, and at the
beginning of e¿ch day of that event, the BBGHAD shãll provÍde City with the license
plate numbers of all trucks hauling sand that day on BBGHD's behalf to assist City

nytth additional monÍtoring and enforcement of the interim nourishment sand
þrt ct¿ã@tsi{na events. The requirements of this Section shall be in addition to, and not as

a substitute for computer monitoring under Section l0 or any other provisíon of thís
Agreement,

12. Penalties on Haulers who Violate Terms. The BBGHAD shatl establish and enforce
penalties, including monetary penalties, for any violations of the haul routes by the
owners and operators of nucks engaged in Project hauling opcrations. Penalties shall
be paid to the City, as provided ín Section 13.

13. Liquidated Damages. In the event a tnrck engaged in the Project for the BBGHAD is
determined and documented by the City as operating on a prohibited haul route as

defined in Section 2, parking or staging in the City as prohibited by Section 3, or
violating the terms of the emergency exception as provided in Sections 5 and 6, the
BBGHAD shall pay to City the sum of $ 100.00 for each such documented truck trip
or violation that occurs in the first ten ( l0) days of operation, $200.00 for each such
documented tnrck trip violation that occurs in the eleventh (llt) tfuough thirtieth
i30'h¡ day of operation, $250.00 for each such documcnted truck trip violation that
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occurs in the thirty-first (3 I ) through sixtieth (6Oth¡ Aay of operation, and $500.00 for
each subsequent truck trip violation, as liquidated damages for the violation, The
amounts shall be paid to City within ten ( l0) days of the City's subminal to
BBCHAD of the evidence of the violation. This arnount shall be accepted by City as

liquidated damages and not as a penalty a¡d.as City's sole a¡rd exclusive remedy for
damages (but City shall not be prohibited from seeking speciflrc performance or
injunctive relief in addition to obtaining such liquidated damages, as provided in
Section 14.) For purposes of this Agreement a violation is documented if there is a
recorded incident of the violation as detected and documented from the computer
monitoring software as provided in Section 10, photographic and dated evidence
collected by the City, by a copy of a Sheriff Departrnent, California Highway Patrol
or City Code Enfo¡cement incident report or citation, or by other lne¡¡¡rs sufricient to
prove a violation as provided by the City to BBGHAD. The BBGHAD hereby
stipulates and agrees that such amount is a reasonable estimate of darnages that will
be incurred by City in the event of such violation, pursuant to Califomia Civil Code
Section 167l et seq., and that the exact arnount of such damages would be extremely
difficult and impractical to deterrnine. BBGHAD desires to limit the damages for
which it might be liable for such víolations of this Ag.reernent and the Panies desire to
avoíd the costs and delays they would incur if a lawsuit u/ere eommenced to recover
damages. The Parties acknowledge this provision by placing thci¡ initials below:

øe--=-
BBGHAD

trÕ

cid'
14. Additional Remedies and Enforcement. In addition to the provisions of Section 13,

the remedies for breach of the Agreement by City shall also include injunctive relief
and/ or speci fi c performance-

15.

the use of truck haul routes, the duration of the use of those routes or the quantities of
truck tips used in the Project.

16. Third Partyåeneficiafies. No term or provision of this Agreement is intended to or
shall be for the benefìt of any person or entity not a pafy hereto, and no such other
person or entity shall have any right or causÇ ofaction hereunder.

I7. Defense and Indemnity. The BBGHAD agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold
harmless City, at BBGHAD's sole expense, with counsel reasonably acceptable to
City, any claim, lawsuit, or cause of action brought to challenge the City's approval
of this Agreement. The BBGHAD further agrecs to reimbuse City for any costs
andio¡ attorneys' fees which City may incur as a ¡esult of any such action. City may,
at its sole discretion, participate in the defense of any such action at City's cost, but
such participation shall not relieve the BBCHAD of its obligations under this Section.

.!93levZ -l
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I L Cilv Release of ClÊims- Except with respect to enforcement of the terms of this
Agreement, City hereby waives and reteases the BBGHAD, its officers, employees,
agents, attorneys and consultants, (collectively "BBGHAD Rcleased Parties"), a¡d
each of them, of and from any and all claims, demands, disputes, damages, liabilities,
causes of action, and other claims or rights to relief, legal or equitable, of every kind
and nature, whether known or unk¡own, p¿tst or presenl, which City has or may have
against the BBGHAD Released Parties, arising out of, or ln any way related to the
Project.

I 9. City Waivcr of Cal. Code Civ. Proc. Section 1542. City being ñrtly aware of the
meaning of Cal. Civil Code $ 1542, and on the risks attendant with waiver thereo(,
expressly waives any rights it may have, or claims to have against the BBGHAD
Rele¿sed Parties, or any of them, under the provisions of Cal. Civil Code $1542,
which provides:

..A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THE
CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO ÐûST TN HIS
OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE,
\¡/HICH IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER MUST HAVE
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HTS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH
THE DEBTOR.''

Ð
rdity

20, Joint Drafring and Mutual lqterpretation. This Agreèrnent shall be construed and
interpreted in a neuúal maffrer. This Agreement is a negotiated document and shall
be deemed to have been drafted jointly by the Parties, and no rule of construction or
interpretation shall apply against a particular party based on the assumption or
contention that the Agreement was drafted by one of the Parties. In this regard, the
provisions of Cal. Civil Code $ I 654 a¡e waived and decmcd inapplicable to the
inte¡pretation of this Agreement.

21. Right to Independçnt Counsel. The Parties acknowledge and represent that they have
had the right to and benefit of consultation with independent lcgal counsel and expert
consultants. The Parties have read and understand the entirety of this Agreement, and
have been advised as to the legal effects of this Agreement, as to, for example, their
rights and obligations, and hereby willingly and voluntarily agree to every term of
this Agreement.

22. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entirc understanding ofthe Pa¡ties
with respect to the matters àddressed in it and incorporated herein, añd supersedes
any and all oral agreements between or among the Parties regarding the mattens
resolved herein, which are hereby merged into this final Agrcement. There âr€ no
representat¡ons, covenants, or undertakings other than those expressly set forth or
expressly incorporated herein. The Palies acknowledge that no Party, or any agent
or attorney of any Party has made any promise, representation, or warranty
whatsoever, express or implied, not contained herein to induce any other Party to

¡reJrÞ2 -6-
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execute this Agreement. The Parties acknowledge that they have not executed this
Agrcemcnt in reliance on any promise, representation, or warranty not specifically
contained herein or expressly incorporated herein. The Parties, and each of them,

at they have ca¡efully rcad this Agreement andatF ,
have voluntarily signed thir As;"?;;t: ¿9øl---

2 vision of this Ag eement be declared or determined by a
court of oompetent jurisdiction to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, the invalidity,
illegality, or unenforceability shall not affcct any other provision of the Agreement
and the æmainder of the Agreement shall be construed as if the invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable provision had never been included.

24, Governing L¿vq and Venue. The validity of this Agreement and the interpretation of
any of iæ terms or provisions shall be governed by the laws of the State of Califomia.
Any action, suit or proceeding related to, or arising from, this Agreement shall be
filed in the appropriatc court having jurisdiction in the County of Venrura.

25. Chanee in Stâte Law or Other Event Materially Affecting Asrcement, lf a change in
state law occurs that materially affects the Pa¡ties' obligations or rights under this
Agreement or under the Pass Through Agreement, whether such change occr¡rs
tluough enactmcnt of a statute or by virtue of a final judicial decision, the Parties
shall have the duty to take such actions as may be reasonably necessary to modiþ
such agreement(s) so that the Parties' duties and rights under such agreement(s) are
consístent with any such change in law.

26. Amendments or Modifications. This Agreement may be amended or modified only
by the mutual agrcement of the Parties and only when all Parties memorialize in
writing their conscnt to amend or modify.

27. Noticcs. Any notice rcquircd to be given, except for immediate notices of the
invocation of the Emergency Exception as provided in Section 5 and 6 which has its
own notice provisions, shall be deemed to have becn given by depositing such notice
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, and add¡cssed as follows:

TO CITY: TO BBGHAD;

tl91l9v2 -7'
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City of Moorpark
?99 Moorpark Avenue
Moorpark, CA 93021
Attention: City Manager

4rÐll9v2 -8-
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Mark Goss
c/o Elkins Kalt, et al
2049 Century Park East, Suite 2700
Los Angeles, CA 90067
tel.: (310) 699-9666
cmai[:
ma¡kch¡i sJi an goss@ gmai l.com

Kenneth A, Etnlich
Elkins Kalt et al.
2049 Century Park East, Suite 2700
Los Angeles, CA 90067
ter. (310) 7464400
emai I : kehrlich@elkinskal t. com

Either party may, from time to time, by written notice to the other, designate a
different address or contact person, which shall be substituted for the one above
specified. Notices, payments and other documents shall be deemed delivered upon
receipt by personal service ot as of the third (3rd) day afrer deposit in the United
States mail.

28. No Admission of Liabilitv. Nothing in this Agreement shall be const¡¡ed as an
admission of liability or wrongdoing by any Party to thís Agreernent or an admission
of any claim against any Party hereto,

29. Effective Date. This Agreernent shall become effective on the date that both parties
have executed this Agreement.

30. Attornevs' Fees Provision. If any of the Parties breach any of the provisions of this
Agreemen! necessitating the filing of a civil act¡on or any other proceeding to
enforce any or all of the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing party may recover
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incu¡red in enforcing th€ terins, and provisions of
this Agreement.

3 [. Captions and Interpretations. Paragraph tÍtles or captions contained in this
Agreement a¡e inserted as a matter of convenience and for reference, and in no way
define, limít, extend, or describe the scope of this Agreement.

32. Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and the executed
counterparts shall together form the executed Agleement. A facsimile version of any
Parties' signature shall serve as an original thereof. '

33. Cooy Admþsible. ln any action or proceeding relating to this Agreement, the Pa¡ties

stipulate that a copy of the Agreement may be admissible to the same extent as the
original Agreement, unless the exceptions set forth in Section l52l of the Cal.
Evidence Code are found to be applícable,
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34. Siguatories. Each signatory waÍants and reprcseots that he or sht is cc=lîlî-: 3:¿
authorieed to execute this Agreement on behalf of the party for whom he or shc
purpoñs to sign.

lN MTNESS WHEREOF, the r.urdersigrred have executed this Agreernent.

Ciiy of Lloo;park

2

Mau¡'een Benson, City Clerk

Altesr:

4l9f l9v2

By

Broad Beach Geologic Hazard Abatem€nt Disrict

Cfu-æoftheBoard

S

Ailest:

)--By

Enorl Unkoown dorum.nt ptopcrry D¡Ûl..
-9-



Moorpark / BBGHAD Agreement
Analysis of truck traffic vehcle miles travelled (VMTs)

Length of Moorpark-preferred (northern) route =

Length of Direct southern route =

Vehicle miles travelled

53.7 miles

40.5 miles

Nox Emission Vehicle Vehicle

Factor (Pounds Em¡ssions Emissions

per mile) (Pounds of NOx) (Pounds of NOx)

Excess NOx

emissions due to
Agreement

( Pounds)

Excess Nox

emrSsrons

(Pounds/day)

GHG Emission

Factor
(MTCO2e/mile)

Excess GHG

Emissions

(MTCO2e)

Year Cubic Yards
One-way Truck

trips
44000

l-1000

1r-000

11000

44000

11000

11000

11000

11000

44000

11000

1-1000

11000

1-1000

44000

11000

11000

11000

11000

44000

Northern Route Southern Route Northern Route Southern Route

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0

Lt
12

13

T4

L5

16

L7

1-8

19

20

300000

75000

75000

7s000

300000

75000

75000

75000

75000

300000

75000

75000

75000

75000

300000

75000

75000

75000

75000

300000

2362800

590700

590700

590700

2362800

590700

590700

590700

590700

2362800

590700

s90700

590700

590700

2362800

590700

590700

590700

590700

2362800

1782000

445500

445500

445500

7782000

445500

44s500

445500

445500

L782000

445500

445500

445s00

445500

1782000

445500

445500

445500

445500

7782000

0.0395

0.0395

0.0395

0.039s

0.0395

0.039s

0.0395

0.0395

0.039s

0.0395

0.0395

0.0395

0.039s

0.0395

0.039s

0.039s

0.039s

0.0395

0.0395

0.0395

93330.6

23332.65

23332.6s

23332.65

93330.6

23332.6s

23332.65

23332.6s

23332.65

93330.6

23332.65

23332.65

23332.65

23332.65

93330.6

23332.65

23332.65

23332.65

23332.65

93330.6

70389

17591.2s

17597.25

17597.25

70389

t7597.25
L7597.25

L7597.25

17597.25

70389

L7s9t.25

r7s97.25
77597.25

77597.25

70389

17597.25

17597.25

t7597.25
17597.25

70389

2294r.6

5735.4

5735.4

5735.4

2294L.6

5735.4

5735.4

5735.4

5735.4

2294L.6

5735.4

5735.4

s735.4

5735.4

22947.6

5735.4

5135.4

5735.4

5735.4

2294L.6

62.8s

15.11

t5.77

L5.77

62.8s

L5.77

15.77

t5.7I
t5.7t
62.8s

15.7t
15.7r
15.71

75.7r

62.85

t5.lr
L5.7!
t5.7r
LS.7I
62.85

27.50

290400

72600
72600

72600
290400

72600

72600
72600

72600

290400

72600
72600
12600
72600

290400

72600

72600
12600
72600

290400

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

Totals = 2625000 385000

Excess VMTs with Moorpark/BBGHAD Agreement =

20674500 15592500

5082000

816642.75 6L5903.75 200t39 2541000



PETER A. GOLDEM}G
J¡\MES E PROSSER
EDWIN S, CLA-R,K

rFIE LAW LIFFICES OF

Goromqnn-c & Pnosspn

A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORÄTION

ATTORNEYS A)'TD COLNSELORS AT L^W

óO5O SEAI{AWK STREET

VE\TURÀ. CALIFORMA 93003 -6622

JtlJy 19,2017

TET.EPHONE (80s) ó42,6r02.
FACSI\,ÍI E í805) 642 3 r 45

EVlAIL
Attomeys@GoPro-l,,aw com

IRA COLDENRING
(1924-1986)

Via Email drowlands@si.filhnore.ca, us

Mr. Da¡,'id W. Rowi¿rnds

City lvlanager
City of Fillmore
250 Cenlral Avenue
Fillmore, Califomia 930 1 5

Re: Grimes Rock, Inc-

Dear iVfr. Rowlands:

it is our understanding that the Cit-v of Fillmore has reached out to our client Grìmes Rock,

Inc. and Russell Cochran for some clarification as to the status of Grimes Rock. Inc, and the City of
Fillmore. It is important to recognize the many year ongoing relationship befween Grimes Rock and

the City" of Fillmore and oru client is truly appreciatíve of that coopetative relationship. That

partnership has developed over several decades, has been mufirally beneficial and our client believes

i1 is a successfirl model that allor*'s for credible business actívit1, but at the same time ahvays being

sensitive to the cc'rncerns of the communif-y of Fillmore and its citizens'

From our client's perspoctive, it is extremely unfortunate that the Ciry of Moorpark has

chosen to act outside of the n6rmal plaruring process. First, the Ciqv oF V[oorpark did that 
'vith the

Broad Beach Geologic F{azard Abatement District ("Broad Beach") where the Cir,"" of Moorpark

esseniialiy threatened Broad Beach that if it dj.d not reach a contractual agreernent with the City of
lvloorpark, the City would appear at every public hearing, every agency and make life as difTicult as

possible for Broad Beach a¡rd their efforts to address their problem. This is documented inthe public

iecolds we have obtained. Broad Beach chose to make an agreement with lhe Ciry- of Moorpark and

as ,vou know that matter is presently ín the Courr"s. This agreement prohibits Btoad Beach fiom any

transport of materia-ls on an)/ roadway, includlng public highways and staie highways, through

lv{oorpark eventhough there clearly is a lega-l right to do scr, The route through lvloorpark i.s known

by all to be the shortest, most efficient and most environmentally apptopriate haul route. The efÏect

ol this agreement is to result in the potential of significant impacts to the Cify of Fillrnore, the

County of Ventrua, our client and numerous other communities should any agreement be reached

betw-een Broacl Beach and CEMEX fbr lhe acquisition oI tlte material, sometliing we belier,'e to be

in facr- occurrj.ng

The second e-¡enl is ihe ncrw disclosed CENIE,X and Ci8 oilvlcorpark Ðgreement that is

outsicle of the starut-oqv- proÇess for funding traflic mitigation and is etfectively a "purchase fbr

silence" b;r CEViE,\ from t-he Cit"r oillruioorpark wìth respect lo the CEIÍEX 5Û yoar plus CL?



\ame: IVfr, David W. Rowlands
P.e: Grímes Rock, lnc.
l)ate : July 19, 2017

Page: 2

pending application. From our client's petspective, yet again, the City of Vloorpark has stepped

outside ofthe regular ståtutory planning process and acted in a way lhat not only is damaging to the

Ciry of Fillmore .and numerous other communities but to private industry and like situated

competitors such as Grirnes Rock. As you kno*', G¡imes Rock acts under a very.strict CI iP r,,¡hich

defines specificalty lhe vehicul¿n traffic to and from the mine. As parrl of that, lvloorpark dem¡rnded

in the CL,P process lìmitations of truck trips fiom Grimes Rock through Moorpark and to meet the

demands of N:loorpark, the Countv of Ventura's Planning Department insisted on including in the

CUP what is referred to as a "intemal haul route".¡¡hich requires veiricles that are to trâvel south

thro ugh Moorp,ark to tlansit through ¡he mine properfy. not use the Grimes grade and exit at a "south
entrance." This also was designed ftom a traffic safety perspective for the citizens in the area,

including niany citizens of F'i,tJ.more, to virtually eliminate irucks transiting to and [rom the Grimes

Rock mine using the (irimes grade up or down. This "intemal haul route" took or¡er three ¡'ears and

$2,000,t100 to implemeni and is desi.gned not just to limit traffic through Vloorpark but increase

public safety on State Route 23.

The effect" as I trust you are 'ùw-arre; of the CElv{EX and City of }loorpark $ 1,500,000 "w-e

w{11not oppose or dispute yoLr applicalion" agreemcnt is lhai CE],IEX will proceed through a CLP
process without any erLvirorrmental, ttafftc, public safety or citizen involvement from the Ciiy of
lv{oorpark on a 50 plr-is yeeu CUP for t¡uck iraff,lc c''f approximately 1,100 kips. [o our
r¡rderstanding under the application none of the trips of CEIIEX are clesigned, unlike Grimes Rock

CUP, to Lravel one \,\¡ay or the other. there are no "alternate" or additional entr¿urces being requi::cd.

there are no moni[cring re.lulremenls of crigin and clestinati,:ln of- lruoks as is required of Grimes

Rock and lhe CUP is f.or nearly twice in duraiion. Gtimes Rc-rck's concerns ilclude the lact Ëhat ii
is believecl rhai CEìvIEX presently uses roughl-v 50r or 55 perr;ent of the truck trips being sought.

Thai leaves sorrrewhere ìn the viciniry- ol 400 to 500 truck trips per day, six days a week, available

to CEMEX for use on additional projects and that would include Btoad Beach, as r.vell as any

number of other projects many of which woulci be accessecl through Highway 126 an<l thr"Ls thror:gh

Fillmore. The effect w-ould be that the CEIvIÞX rafhc nol oniy wouLd nol go ttrrough lvf oorpark but

would go up emd down the Grimes grade, wÏLich is exactly what the County wanted to abate wicler

ihe Grinres Rock CIIP

For these and many o I the other ¡easons. Grimes R.ock wishes to express its concems with
respect to whal has onfolded, not just from a fairness perspective but flrom an impact perspective as

Grimes .R.ock has stepped tr: the plate and always will step to the plate with the Ciw of Fillmofe lo
"do r.he right thing" and will ú'u'¿ys act withrn its CT-P r,vhichprecticall;r anii lcgally capn:res and

i<leniifies al.t ci ihe irucl,: irips that could inrpacl Fiilmore . Chinies Rock has and al',vay-s '¡'-ill step tcr

rhe pLare in regard to pa,ticipating rn aury and all mitigation ancl public safety projects to benefit [he

Ciry- ot'Fillmore because of its trips which are Ìdentífiecl in Lhe lraffic studies ancl in the CL'P

sirr-ìciufe.
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Obviously our client is frustrated because this all feels extraordinarily unlaft in tenns of
treatment for like situated mines and from our perspective is likewise extraordinarily unfair to
Fill:nore given the now t'¡¡o private deals that the Clty ofMoorpark has made, first with Broad Beach

and then with CEMEX whicb" from oru perspective, can only result in substaritial additional traffic
impact to the City of lilhnore.

Because of all this and in the spirit of acting in the utmost good faith, we wish to affirm to
you that Grimes Rock, Inc. will not sell any product to or which is i.ntended for Broad Beach so lortg
as all olthese abeffations andthe resulting traffic impacls are uffecognized because ofthese private
agreements. It places unfair burdens on the City of Fillmore and treats or¡r client unfairþ as was

most recentlv confirmed w-hen the Cþ of lvloorpark aclmitted pubiicly that they would not dispute
any issues with Grimes Rock íflonly Grimes Rock would enter into an agteement similar to CEMEX
\Ã/íth the City ofMoorpark. Our client decllned because the whole demand w-as offensive, outside
of statutory requirements a¡d at its core resulted in different cities being treated differently and in
this case the Crf of Fillmore being treated diflerently for no reasôn other than the City ûf Fillmore
was choosing, as it always has, to act honorably, consistent with fhe la.w and as an honest broker and
partner for all of its citizens and members oithe community. It is our hope that CEMEX will make

the same commitrnent and exhibit the same attitude with the City of Fillmore as has Grimes Rock,
Inc. because it is not just about the City of Filbnore buthoww-e all live together in this community.

I am available to answer any questions that may assist you in regard to this matter and you
and your stalT may always reach out and communicate directly with Grimes Rock, Inc. and

specifically Rusty Cochran on any issues or conterns, large or small.

Very truly yours

k. SER
A Pro

By: PETER A, GOLDE\RI},IG
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